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Executive
Summary

Section 812 of the Clean Air Act Amendments
of 1990 requires the Environmental Protection
Agency to periodically assess the effect of the Clean
Air Act on the �public health, economy, and envi-
ronment of the United States,� and to report the
findings and results of its assessments to the Con-
gress.  This Report to Congress, the first of a series
of prospective studies we plan to produce every two
years, presents the results and conclusions of our
analysis of the benefits and costs of the Clean Air
Act during the period from 1990 to 2010.   The main
goal of this report is to provide Congress and the
public with comprehensive, up-to-date information
on the Clean Air Act�s social costs and benefits, in-
cluding improvements in human health, welfare, and
ecological resources.

The first report that the EPA created under the
section 812 authority, The Benefits and Costs of the
Clean Air Act: 1970 to 1990, was published and con-
veyed to Congress in October 1997.  This retrospec-
tive analysis comprehensively assessed the benefits
and costs of all requirements of the 1970 Clean Air
Act and the 1977 Amendments, up to the passage of
the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.  The re-
sults of the retrospective analysis showed that the
nation�s investment in clean air was more than justi-
fied by the substantial benefits that were gained in
the form of increased health, environmental qual-
ity, and productivity.

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 built
upon the significant progress made by the original
Clean Air Act of 1970 and its 1977 amendments in
improving the nation�s air quality.  The amendments
utilized the existing structure of the Clean Air Act,
but strengthened those requirements to tighten and
clarify implementation goals and timing, increase the
stringency of some requirements, revamp the haz-
ardous air pollutant regulatory program, refine and
streamline permitting requirements, and introduce
new programs for the control of acid rain precur-

sors and stratospheric ozone depleting substances.
Because the 1990 Amendments represent an incre-
mental improvement to the nation�s clean air pro-
gram, the analysis summarized in this report was
designed to estimate the costs and benefits of the 1990
Amendments incremental to those assessed in the
retrospective analysis.  Our intent is that this report
and its predecessor, the retrospective, together pro-
vide a comprehensive assessment of current and ex-
pected future clean air regulatory programs and their
costs and benefits.

This first prospective analysis consists of a se-
quence of six steps.   These six steps, listed in order
of completion, are:

(1) estimate air pollutant emissions in 1990,
2000, and 2010;

(2) estimate the cost of emission reductions aris-
ing from the Clean Air Act Amendments;

(3) model air quality based on emissions esti-
mates;

(4) quantify air quality related health and envi-
ronmental effects;

(5) estimate the economic value of cleaner air;
and

(6) aggregate results and characterize uncertain-
ties.

The methodology and results for each step are
summarized below and described in detail in the
chapters of this report.

Air Pollutant Emissions

Estimation of reductions in pollutant emissions
afforded by the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments
(CAAA) serves as the starting point for this study�s
subsequent benefit and cost estimates.  We focused
our emissions analysis on six major pollutants:  vola-
tile organic compounds (VOCs), nitrogen oxides
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(NOx), sulfur dioxide (SO2), carbon monoxide (CO),
coarse particulate matter (PM10), and fine particu-
late matter (PM2.5).  For each of these pollutants we
forecast emissions for the years 2000 and 2010 un-
der two different scenarios:  a) the Pre-CAAA sce-
nario that assumes no additional control require-
ments would be implemented beyond those that
were in place when the 1990 CAAA were passed;
and b) the Post-CAAA scenario that incorporates
the effects of controls which, when we formulated
the scenario, we expected would be likely to occur
as a result of  implementing the 1990 Amendments.
Emissions estimates for both the Pre-CAAA and
Post-CAAA scenarios reflect expected growth in
population, transportation, electric power genera-
tion, and other economic activity by 2000 and 2010.
We compare the emissions estimates under each of
these scenarios to estimate the effect of the CAAA
requirements on future emissions.

The results of the emissions phase of the assess-
ment indicate that the 1990 Clean Air Act Amend-
ments significantly reduce future emissions of air
pollutants.  Substantial reductions will be achieved
for the two major precursors of ambient ground-
level ozone: volatile organic compounds (VOCs) and
oxides of nitrogen (NOx).  Relative to the Pre-CAAA
scenario, estimated VOC emissions under the Post-
CAAA case are 35 percent lower by 2010.  This
change in emissions is due largely to VOC reduc-
tions from motor vehicles and area sources (e.g., dry
cleaners, commercial bakeries, and other widely dis-
persed sources).

The NOx emission reduction under the Post-
CAAA scenario represents the greatest proportional
emissions change estimated in our analysis.  For the
year 2010, the Post-CAAA NOx emissions estimate
is 39 percent lower than the Pre-CAAA estimate,
representing a decrease in emissions of almost 11
million tons.  Nearly half of this reduction is from
utilities, largely as a result of the particular NOx
emissions cap and trading program we assumed un-
der the Post-CAAA scenario.  The remaining reduc-
tions are attributable to cuts in motor vehicle and
non-utility point source emissions.

Carbon monoxide (CO) emissions contribute
directly to concentrations of carbon monoxide in
the environment.  The 2010 Post-CAAA estimate
for CO emissions is 81.9 million tons, 23 percent

lower than the Pre-CAAA projection.  The reduc-
tion in CO emissions is mostly due to motor ve-
hicle emission controls.

The CAAA also will achieve a substantial re-
duction in precursors of fine particulate matter
(PM2.5).  Sulfur dioxide (SO2) is an important precur-
sor of PM.  By 2010, SO2 emissions are 31 percent
lower under the Post-CAAA scenario.  Of the 8.2
million ton difference between Pre- and Post-CAAA
SO2 estimates, 96 percent is attributable to additional
control of utility emissions through a national cap-
and-trade program involving marketable SO2 emis-
sion allowances.  Oxides of nitrogen, discussed above,
are also important fine PM precursors.

We project the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendments
to have more modest effects on emissions of par-
ticulate material which is emitted in solid form (i.e.,
�primary� or �direct� PM10 and PM2.5 emissions).
Overall, emissions of primary PM10 and PM2.5 are
each approximately four percent lower in 2010 un-
der the Post-CAAA scenario than under the Pre-
CAAA scenario.  Although the incremental effects
of the Clean Air Act Amendments on primary PM
emissions will be relatively small, PM in the atmo-
sphere is comprised of both directly emitted primary
particles and particles that form in the atmosphere
through secondary processes as a result of emissions
of  SO2, NOx, and organic compounds.  These PM
species, formed by the conversion of gaseous pollut-
ant emissions, are referred to collectively as �second-
ary� PM.  Because, as noted above, the 1990 Amend-
ments achieve substantial reductions in these gaseous
precursor emissions,  the Amendments have a much
larger effect on PM10 and PM2.5 levels in the atmo-
sphere than might be apparent if only the changes
in directly emitted primary particles are considered.

Compliance Costs

Our estimate of the costs of the Clean Air Act
Amendment provisions is based on an evaluation of
the increases in expenditures incurred by various
entities to meet the additional control requirements
incorporated in the Post-CAAA case.  These costs
include operation and maintenance (O&M) expen-
ditures �which includes research and development
(R&D) and other similarly recurring expenditures�
plus amortized capital costs (i.e., depreciation plus
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interest costs associated with the existing capital
stock).  Relative to the Pre-CAAA case, Post-CAAA
scenario total annual compliance costs for Titles I
through V are approximately $19 billion higher by
the year 2000, rising to $27 billion by the year 2010.

Compliance with Title I, Provisions for Attain-
ment and Maintenance of National Ambient Air
Quality Standards (NAAQS), accounts for $14.5
billion, or over half, of the estimated increase in year
2010 compliance costs.  Compliance with mobile
source emissions control provisions under Title II
of the Clean Air Act Amendments accounts for an
additional 30 percent of the total costs, or $9 billion
annually by 2010.   Provisions to control acid depo-
sition and emissions of stratospheric ozone deplet-
ing substances account for most of the remainder of
the costs.

These direct compliance costs provide a good,
but incomplete, measure of the total effect of the
Clean Air Act Amendments on the U.S. economy.
A complete picture of the indirect impacts of these
costs would include changes in employment and
prices as well as impacts that might be experienced
among customers of the firms that must incur these
costs.  While these indirect effects could be impor-
tant, we believe the direct cost estimates provide a
good initial measure of the effect of the Clean Air
Act Amendments on the U.S. economy, as well as
an appropriate metric for comparison with the di-
rect benefits reported here.

Table ES-1
Summary Comparison of Benefits and Costs (Estimates in millions 1990$)

Titles I through V

Annual Estimates

2000 2010

Monetized Direct Costs:

Low a

Central $19,000 $27,000

High a

Monetized Direct Benefits:

Lowb $16,000 $26,000

Central $71,000 $110,000

Highb $160,000 $270,000

Net Benefits:

Low ($3,000) ($1,000)

Central $52,000 $83,000

High $140,000 $240,000

Benefit/Cost Ratio:

Lowc less than 1/1 less than 1/1

Central 4/1 4/1

Highc more than 8/1 more than 10/1
a The cost estimates for this analysis are based on assumptions about future changes in factors such as consumption
patterns, input costs, and technological innovation.  We recognize that these assumptions introduce significant
uncertainty into the cost results; however the degree of uncertainty or bias associated with many of the key factors cannot
be reliably quantified.  Thus, we are unable to present specific low and high cost estimates.
b Low and high benefits estimates are based on primary results and correspond to 5th and 95th percentile results from
statistical uncertainty analysis, incorporating uncertainties in physical effects and valuation steps of benefits analysis.
Other significant sources of uncertainty not reflected include the value of unquantified or unmonetized benefits that are
not captured in the primary estimates and uncertainties in emissions and air quality modeling.
c The low benefit/cost ratio reflects the ratio of the low benefits estimate to the central costs estimate, while the high ratio
reflects the ratio of the high benefits estimate to the central costs estimate.  Because we were unable to reliably quantify
the  uncertainty in cost estimates, we present the low estimate as "less than X," and the high estimate as "more than Y",
where X and Y are the low and high benefit/cost ratios, respectively.
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Human Health and
Environmental Benefits

To estimate benefits, the results of the emissions
analysis served as the principal input to a linked se-
ries of models.  We used these models to estimate
changes in air quality, human health effects, ecologi-
cal effects, and, ultimately, the net economic ben-
efits of the Clean Air Act Amendments.  The goals
of these steps in the analysis were to estimate the
implications of changes in emissions resulting from
compliance with the Clean Air Act Amendments
on criteria pollutant air quality throughout the lower
48 states, and the impacts on human health and the
environment that result from these changes.

We focused our air quality modeling efforts on
estimating the impact of Pre- and Post-CAAA emis-
sions on ambient concentrations of ozone, PM10,
PM2.5, SO2, NOx, and CO and on acid deposition
and visibility in future years.  We found that the
majority of the total monetized benefits, however,
is attributable to changes in particulate matter con-
centrations and, more specifically, to the effect of
these ambient air quality changes on avoidance of
premature mortality.  We estimate that 2010 Post-
CAAA PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations in the east-
ern U.S. will average about 5 to 10 percent lower
than 2010 Pre-CAAA concentrations, with some
areas of the eastern U.S. experiencing much greater
reductions of up to 30 percent.  The air quality mod-
eling also indicates a substantial overall reduction in
future-year PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations through-
out the western U.S., including most population
centers, following implementation of the Clean Air
Act Amendments.

The direct benefits of the air quality improve-
ments we estimated under the Post-CAAA scenario
include reduced incidence of a number of adverse
human health effects, improvements in visibility, and
avoided damage to agricultural crops.  The estimated
annual economic value of these benefits in the year
2010 ranges from $26 to $270 billion, in 1990 dol-
lars, with a central estimate, or mean, of $110 bil-
lion.  These estimates do not include a number of
other potentially important effects which could not
be readily quantified and monetized (i.e., converted
to dollar terms).  These excluded effects include a
wide range of ecosystem changes, air toxics-related
human health effects, and a number of additional
health effects associated with criteria pollutants.

In addition, these results reflect the particular
choices we made with respect to interpretations of
the available scientific and economic literature and
adoption of paradigms for representing health and
environmental changes in economic terms.  We re-
fer to these results, then, as our �primary� estimates;
however, in the text of this report we also present
some alternative results which reflect other available
choices for models or assumptions.

One particularly important assumption of our
primary analysis is that correlations between in-
creased air pollution exposures and adverse health
outcomes found by epidemiological studies indicate
causal relationships between the pollutant exposures
and the adverse health effects.  Future research may
lead to revisions in this assumption as well as other
key assumptions, data, and models we use to esti-
mate the benefits and costs of the Clean Air Act.
Such revisions may in turn imply significant changes
in the estimates of Clean Air Act costs and benefits
presented here and in past and future assessments.
In our judgment, however, the primary results re-
flect the best currently available science and the most
up-to-date tools and data we had at our disposal �
and the most reasonable assumptions we could
adopt� as each step of the analysis was implemented.

Cleaner air also yields benefits to ecological sys-
tems.  This first section 812 prospective analysis de-
votes a great deal of effort to characterizing and,
where possible, quantifying and monetizing the im-
pacts of air pollutants on natural systems.  Our in-
creased effort is in part a result of the findings of the
retrospective analysis, where we identified a better
understanding of ecological effects as an important
research direction for the first prospective and sub-
sequent analyses.  Quantified benefits of CAAA pro-
grams reflected in the overall monetized benefits
include: increased agricultural and timber yields; re-
duced effects of acid rain on aquatic ecosystems; and
reduced effects of nitrogen deposited to coastal estu-
aries.  Many ecological benefits, however, remain
difficult or impossible to quantify, or can only be
quantified for a limited geographic area.  The mag-
nitude of quantified benefits and the wide range of
unquantified benefits nonetheless suggest that as we
learn more about ecological systems and can con-
duct more comprehensive ecological benefits assess-
ments, estimates of these benefits could be substan-
tially greater.
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We developed separate estimates for the Title
VI provisions of the CAAA designed to protect
stratospheric ozone.  Stratospheric ozone is the layer
of the atmosphere that protects the planet from the
harmful effects of ultraviolet radiation (UV-b).  Our
primary estimate of the cumulative benefits of Title
VI is $530 billion.  Using the same uncertainty esti-
mation procedure as for other parts of the analysis,
we estimate Primary Low and Primary High esti-
mates of $100 billion to $900 billion, respectively.
These estimates partially reflect potential averting
behaviors, such as remaining indoors or increasing
use of sunscreens or hats, which may mitigate the
effects of the UV-b exposure increases estimated in
the Pre-CAAA case.

Comparing Costs to Benefits

Based on the specific tools and techniques we
employed, our primary estimate of the net benefit
(benefits minus costs) over the entire 1990 to 2010
period of the additional criteria pollutant control
programs incorporated in the Post-CAAA case is
$510 billion.  Our results imply that the monetizable
benefits alone exceeded the direct compliance costs
by four to one.  For many of the factors contribut-
ing to this net benefit estimate (especially physical
effects and economic valuation estimates), we were
able to generate quantitative estimates of uncertainty.
By statistically combining these uncertain estimates,
we were able to develop a range of net benefit esti-
mates which provide a partial indication of the over-
all uncertainty surrounding the central estimate of
net benefits.  This range, reflecting a 90 percent prob-
ability range around the mean, or central estimate,
is negative $20 billion (implying a small probability
that costs could exceed monetized benefits) to posi-
tive $1.4 trillion.

The estimates for Title VI also indicate that cu-
mulative benefits ($500 billion) well exceed cumula-
tive costs ($27 billion).  The time period of our Title
VI analysis (175 years) suggests that these estimates
are very uncertain.  Nonetheless, the conclusion that
benefits well exceed costs holds even at our Primary
Low estimate of benefits (the low end of the 90 per-
cent probability range, or $100 billion), and regard-
less of discount rate used to generate the cumulative
estimates from the perspective of the present.

The assumptions necessitated by data limitations,
by the current state of the art in each phase of the

analytical approach, by the need to predict future
conditions, and by the state of current research on
air pollution�s effects imply that both the mean esti-
mate and the 90 percent probability range around
the central estimate are uncertain.  While alterna-
tive choices for data, models, modeling assumptions,
and valuation paradigms may yield results outside
the range projected in our primary analysis, we be-
lieve based on the magnitude of the difference be-
tween the estimated benefits and costs that it is un-
likely that eliminating uncertainties or adopting rea-
sonable alternative assumptions would change the
fundamental conclusion of this study: the Clean Air
Act Amendments� total benefits to society exceed
its costs.

The uncertainties in the primary estimates and
the controversies which persist regarding model
choices and valuation paradigms nonetheless high-
light the need for a variety of new and continued
research efforts.  Based on the findings of this study,
the highest priority research needs are:

� Improved emissions inventories and inven-
tory management systems

� A more geographically comprehensive air
quality monitoring network, particularly for
fine particles and hazardous air pollutants

� Use of integrated air quality modeling tools
based on an open, consistent model archi-
tecture

� Development of tools and data to assess the
significance of wetland, aquatic, and terres-
trial ecosystem changes associated with air
pollution

� Increased basic and targeted research on the
health effects of air pollution, especially par-
ticulate matter

� Continued development of economic valu-
ation methods and data, particularly valua-
tion of changes in risks of premature mor-
tality associated with air pollution

Properly directed and funded, such research
would improve the results of future analyses of the
benefits and costs of the Clean Air Act.

Review Process

The CAA requires EPA to consult with an out-
side panel of experts during the development and
interpretation of the 812 studies.  This panel of ex-
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perts was organized in 1991 under the auspices of
EPA�s Science Advisory Board (SAB) as the Advi-
sory Council on Clean Air Act Compliance Analy-
sis (hereafter, the Council).   Organizing the review
committee under the SAB ensured that highly quali-
fied experts would review the section 812 studies in
an objective, rigorous, and publicly open manner
consistent with the requirements and procedures of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA).
Council review of the present study began in 1993
with a review of the analytical design plan.  Since
the initial June 1993 meeting, the Council has met
many times to review proposed data, proposed meth-
odologies, and interim results.  While the full Coun-
cil retains overall review responsibility for the sec-
tion 812 studies, some specific issues concerning
physical effects and air quality modeling were re-
ferred to subcommittees comprised of both Council
members and members of other SAB committees.
The Council�s Health and Ecological Effects Sub-
committee (HEES) met several times and provided
its own review findings to the full Council.  Simi-
larly, the Council�s Air Quality Modeling Subcom-
mittee (AQMS) held in-person and teleconference
meetings to review methodology proposals and
modeling results and conveyed its review recommen-
dations to the parent committee.

An interagency review was conducted, during
which a number of analytical issues were discussed.
Conducting a benefit/cost analysis of a major stat-
ute such as the Clean Air Act requires scores of meth-
odological decisions.  Many of these issues are the
subject of continuing discussion within the economic
and policy analysis communities and within the
Administration.  Key issues include the treatment
of uncertainty in the relationship between particu-
late matter exposure and mortality; the valuation of
premature mortality; the treatment of tax interac-
tion effects; the assessment of stratospheric ozone
recovery; and the treatment of ecological and wel-
fare effects.  These issues could not be resolved within
the constraints of this review.  Thus, this report re-
flects the findings of the EPA and not necessarily
other agencies of the Administration.
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Background and Purpose

Section 812 of the 1990 Clean Air Act Amend-
ments requires the EPA to develop periodic Reports
to Congress that estimate the benefits and costs of
the Clean Air Act (CAA).  The first report EPA
created under this authority, The Benefits and Costs
of the Clean Air Act: 1970 to 1990, was published and
conveyed to Congress in October 1997.  This retro-
spective analysis comprehensively assessed benefits
and costs of requirements of the 1970 Clean Air Act
and the 1977 Amendments, up to the passage of the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.  The results of
the retrospective analysis showed that the nation�s
investment in clean air was more than justified by
the substantial benefits that were gained in the form
of increased health, environmental quality, and pro-
ductivity.  The aggregate benefits of the CAA dur-
ing the 1970 to 1990 period exceeded costs by a fac-
tor of 10 to 100 times.

Before the retrospective analysis was complete,
we began the process of assessing the prospective
benefits and costs of the Clean Air Act Amendments
(CAAA), covering the period 1990 to 2010.  This
report, the first of a series that we plan to produce
every two years, is the result of our prospective analy-
sis of the 1990 Amendments.

Similar to the retrospective analysis, this docu-
ment has one primary and several secondary objec-
tives.  The main goal is to provide Congress and the
public with comprehensive, up-to-date information
on the CAAA�s social costs and benefits, including
health, welfare, and ecological benefits.  Data and
methods derived from the retrospective analysis have
already been used to assist policy-makers in refining
clean air regulations over the last two years, and we
hope the information continues to prove useful to
Congress during future Clean Air Act  reauthoriza-
tions.  Beyond  the statutory goals of section 812,

EPA also intends to use the results of this study to
help support decisions on future investments in air
pollution research.  In addition, lessons learned in
conducting this first prospective will help better tar-
get efforts to improve the accuracy and usefulness
of future prospective analyses.

Relationship of This Report
to Other Regulatory Analyses

The Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 aug-
ment the significant progress made in improving the
nation�s air quality through the original Clean Air
Act of 1970 and its 1977 amendments.  The amend-
ments built off the existing structure of the original
Clean Air Act, but went beyond those requirements
to tighten and clarify implementation goals and tim-
ing, increase the stringency of some federal require-
ments, revamp  the hazardous air pollutant regula-
tory program, refine and streamline permitting re-
quirements, and introduce  new programs for the
control of acid rain and stratospheric ozone depleters.
Because the 1990 Amendments represent an addi-
tional improvement to the nation�s existing clean
air program, the analysis summarized in this report
was designed to estimate the costs and benefits of
the 1990 CAAA incremental to those costs and ben-
efits assessed in the retrospective analysis.  In eco-
nomic terminology, this report addresses the mar-
ginal costs and benefits of the 1990 CAAA.  Our
intent is that this report and its predecessor, the ret-
rospective analysis, together provide a comprehen-
sive assessment of current and expected future clean
air regulatory programs and their costs and benefits.

Because of the time and resources necessary to
conduct this type of comprehensive prospective as-
sessment, however, and the ongoing refinements in
Clean Air Act regulatory programs, the estimates
presented in this report do not reflect some recent
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major developments in EPA�s clean air program.
The prospective analysis, for example, does not cap-
ture the benefits and costs of EPA�s recent revision
of the particulate matter and ozone National Ambi-
ent Air Quality Standards (NAAQS), the recently
proposed Tier II tailpipe standards, or the recently
finalized regional haze standards.  Neither costs nor
benefits of those actions are reflected in the estimates
presented here.  In most cases, Regulatory Impact
Analyses (RIAs) for those actions did incorporate
the section 812 prospective Post-CAAA scenario as
their starting point, or baseline, from which the ac-
tions were assessed, and in most respects the RIAs
used a methodology consistent with that used here.1
As a result, cost and benefit estimates presented in
those RIAs can be considered incremental to the
primary estimates presented in this document.

In addition to omitting these actions from the
assessment, this first prospective analysis required
locking in a set of emissions reductions to be used in
subsequent analyses at a relatively early date (late
1996), and as a result we were compelled to forecast
the implementation outcome of several pending pro-
grams.  The most important of these was the then-
ongoing Ozone Transport Assessment Group
(OTAG) recommendations for achieving regional-
scale reductions of emissions of ground-level ozone
precursors.  The NOx control program incorporated
in the Post-CAAA scenario may not reflect the NOx
controls that are actually implemented in a regional
ozone transport rule.  We acknowledge and discuss
these types of discrepancies and their impact on the
outcome of our analysis in the document.

Finally, despite our efforts to comprehensively
evaluate the costs and benefits of all provisions of
the Clean Air Act and its Amendments, there re-
main a few categories of effects that are not addressed
by either the retrospective or prospective analyses.
For example, this first prospective analysis does not
assess the effect of CAAA provisions on lead expo-
sures, primarily because the 1990 Amendments do

not include major new provisions for the control of
lead emissions.  The vast majority of lead emissions
sources present in 1970 were addressed by programs
initiated under the original Clean Air Act and the
1977 Amendments; evaluation of the costs and health
benefits of these programs were important elements
of the retrospective analysis.  In the retrospective,
however, we were unable to quantify the potentially
substantial ecological benefits of controls on lead
emissions.  While this first prospective analysis re-
flects a significantly greater investment in quantify-
ing ecological effects, for the reason stated above we
did not assess the ecological effects of lead in this
analysis either.  As a result, the ecological effects of
this persistent pollutant, past emissions of which may
continue to be released from soils for many years,
are not captured by either the retrospective or pro-
spective analyses.  In addition, lead previously de-
posited to soils may be re-entrained in the air as road
dust, dust plumes from construction excavations, and
other particulate matter emission processes subject
to 1990 CAAA controls.  Reductions in this re-en-
trainment of, and potential exposure to, pre-1990
emitted lead due to post-1990 control programs,
however, are not reflected in either the section 812
retrospective (1970 to 1990) or prospective (1990 to
2010) benefit analyses.

Requirements of the 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments

The first prospective analysis, despite the limi-
tations discussed above, presents a comprehensive
estimate of costs and benefits of all titles of the 1990
Clean Air Act Amendments.  The 1990 Amendments
consist of the following eleven titles:

� Title I. Establishes a detailed and graduated
program for the attainment and maintenance
of the National Ambient Air Quality Stan-
dards.

� Title II. Regulates mobile sources and es-
tablishes requirements for reformulated gaso-
line and clean fuel vehicles.

� Title III. Expands and modifies regulations
of hazardous air pollutant emissions; and
establishes a list of 189 hazardous air pollut-
ants to be regulated.

1  There are minor differences in the assumptions used to
construct the Post- CAAA scenario for this analysis and the
baseline  used in the PM and ozone NAAQS RIA.  For example,
the RIA baseline incorporates the effects of 7- and 10-year MACT
rules that are not reflected here, because of the timing of the
two analyses, and the RIA used a 95 percent rule-effectiveness
assumption.  In most respects, however, the analyses are com-
patible.
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� Title IV. Establishes control programs for
reducing acid rain precursors.

� Title V. Requires a new permitting system
for primary sources of air pollution.

� Title VI. Limits emissions of chemicals that
deplete stratospheric ozone.

� Title VII. Presents new provisions for en-
forcement.

� Titles VIII through XI. Establishes miscel-
laneous provisions for issues such as disad-
vantaged business concerns, research, train-
ing, new regulation of outer continental shelf
sources, and assistance for people who lose
their jobs as a result of the Clean Air Act
Amendments.

As part of the requirements under Title VIII,
section 812 of the Clean Air Act Amendments of
1990 requires the EPA to analyze the costs and ben-
efits to human health and the environment that are
attributable to the Clean Air Act.  In addition, sec-
tion 812 directs EPA to measure the effects of this
statute on economic growth, employment, produc-
tivity, cost of living, and the overall economy of the
United States.

Analytical Design and Review

Target Variable

The prospective analysis compares the overall
health, welfare, ecological and economic benefits of
the 1990 Clean Air Act Amendment programs to
the costs of these programs.  By examining the over-
all effects of the Clean Air Act, this analysis comple-
ments the Regulatory Impact Analyses (RIAs) de-
veloped by EPA over the years to evaluate individual
regulations. Resources were used more efficiently by
recognizing that these RIAs, and other EPA analy-
ses, provide complete information about the costs
and benefits of specific rules. Within this analysis,
costs can be reliably attributed to individual pro-
grams, but the broad-scale approach adopted in the
prospective study precludes reliable re-estimation of
the benefits of individual standards or programs.
Similar to the retrospective benefits analysis, this

study calculates the change in incidences of adverse
effects implied by changes in ambient concentrations
of air pollutants. However, pollutant emissions re-
ductions achieved contribute to changes in ambient
concentrations of those, or secondarily formed, pol-
lutants in ways that are highly complex, interactive,
and often nonlinear. Therefore, benefits cannot be
reliably matched to provision-specific changes in
emissions or costs.

Focusing on the broader target variables of over-
all costs and overall benefits of the Clean Air Act,
the EPA Project Team adopted an approach based
on construction and comparison of two distinct sce-
narios: a �Pre-CAAA� and a �Post-CAAA�  scenario.
The Pre-CAAA scenario essentially freezes federal,
state, and local air pollution controls at the levels of
stringency and effectiveness which prevailed in 1990.
The Post-CAAA scenario assumes that all federal,
state, and local rules promulgated pursuant to, or in
support of, the 1990 CAAA were implemented.  This
analysis then estimates the differences between the
economic and environmental outcomes associated
with these two scenarios.  For more information on
the scenarios and their relationship to historical
trends, see Chapter 2 and Appendix A of this docu-
ment.

Key Assumptions

Similar to the retrospective analysis, we made
two key assumptions during the scenario design pro-
cess to avoid miring the analytical process in endless
speculation.  First, as stated above, we froze air pol-
lution controls at 1990 levels throughout the Pre-
CAAA scenario.  Second, we assumed that the geo-
graphic distributions of population and economic
activity remain the same between the two scenarios,
although these distributions do change over time
under both scenarios to reflect expected patterns of
high and low population and economic growth
across the country.

The first assumption is an obvious simplifica-
tion.  In the absence of the 1990 CAAA, one would
expect to see some air pollution abatement activity,
either voluntary or due to state or local regulation.
It is conceivable that state and local regulation would
have required air pollution abatement equal to �or
even greater than� that required by the 1990 CAAA;
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particularly since some states, most notably Califor-
nia, have in the past done so.  If one were to assume
that state and local regulations would have been
equivalent to 1990 CAAA standards, then a cost-
benefit analysis of the 1990 CAAA would be a mean-
ingless exercise since both costs and benefits would
equal zero.  Any attempt to predict how states� and
localities� regulations would have differed from the
1990 CAAA would be too speculative to support
the credibility of the ensuing analysis.  Instead, the
Pre-CAAA scenario has been structured to reflect
the assumption that states and localities would not
have invested further in air pollution control pro-
grams after 1990 in the absence of the federal CAAA.
Thus, this analysis accounts for all costs and ben-
efits of air pollution control from 1990 to
2010 and does not speculate about the frac-
tion of costs and benefits attributable exclu-
sively to the federal CAAA. Nevertheless,
it is important to note that state and local
governments and private initiatives are re-
sponsible for a significant portion of these
total costs and total benefits.  In the end,
the benefits of air pollution controls result
from partnerships among all levels of gov-
ernment and with the active participation
and cooperation of private entities and indi-
viduals.

The second assumption concerns chang-
ing demographic patterns in response to air
pollution.  In the hypothetical Pre-CAAA
scenario, air quality is worse than the actual
1990 conditions and the projected air qual-
ity in the Post-CAAA scenario.  It is pos-
sible that under the Pre-CAAA scenario
more people, relative to the Post-CAAA
case, would move away from the most
heavily polluted areas.  Rather than specu-
late on the scale of population movement,
the analysis assumes no differences in demo-
graphic patterns between the two scenarios.
Similarly, the analysis assumes no differences
between the two scenarios with respect to
the spatial pattern of economic activity.

Analytic Sequence

The analysis comprises a sequence of six
basic steps, summarized below and described

in detail later in this report.  These six steps, listed in
order of completion, are:

(1) emissions modeling
(2) direct cost estimation
(3) air quality modeling
(4) health and environmental effects estimation
(5) economic valuation
(6) results aggregation and uncertainty charac-

terization

Figure 1-1 summarizes the analytical sequence
used to develop the prospective results; we describe
the analytic process in greater detail below.

Direct Cost
Estimation

Air Quality
Modeling --

Criteria Pollutants

Physical
Effects

Valuation

Analytic Design

Scenario
Development

Emissions
Profile

Development
Benefits
Analysis

Cost
Analysis

Comparison of Benefits
and Costs

Figure 1-1
Analytic Sequence for
First Section 812 Prospective Analysis
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The first step of the analysis is the estimation of
the effect of the 1990 CAAA on emissions sources.
We generated emissions estimates through a three
step process: (1) construction of an emissions inven-
tory for the base year (1990); (2)  projection of emis-
sions for the Pre-CAAA case for two target years,
2000 and 2010, assuming a freeze on emissions con-
trol regulation at 1990 levels and continued economic
progress, consistent with sector-specific Bureau of
Economic Analysis economic activity projections;
and (3) construction of Post-CAAA estimates for the
same two target years, using the same set of economic
activity projections used in the Pre-CAAA case but
with regulatory stringency, scope, and timing con-
sistent with EPA�s CAAA implementation plan (as
of late 1996).  The analysis reflects application of
utility and other sector-specific emissions models
developed and used in various offices of EPA�s Of-
fice of Air and Radiation.  These emissions models
provide estimates of emissions of six criteria air pol-
lutants2  from each of several key emitting sectors.
We provide more details in Chapter 2 and Appen-
dix A.

The emissions modeling step is a critical compo-
nent of the analysis, because it establishes consistency
between the subsequent cost and benefit estimates
that we develop.  Estimates of direct compliance costs
to achieve the emissions reductions estimated in the
first step are generated as either an integral or subse-
quent output from the emissions estimation mod-
els, depending on the model used.  For example, the
Integrated Planning Model used to estimate emissions
and compliance costs for the utility sector develops
an optimal allocation of reductions of sulfur and ni-
trogen oxides taking into account the regulatory flex-
ibility inherent in the Title IV trading schemes for
emissions allocations.  In a few cases, for example
the Title V permitting requirements, we estimate
public and private costs incurred to implement the

regulatory requirements through analysis of the rel-
evant RIAs conducted to support promulgation of
the rules.

Emissions estimates also form the first step in
estimating benefits.  After the emissions inventories
are developed, they are translated into estimates of
air quality conditions under each scenario.  Given
the complexity, data requirements, and operating
costs of state-of-the-art air quality models, and the
project�s resource constraints, the EPA Project Team
adopts simplified, linear scaling approaches for some
gaseous pollutants.  However, for particulate mat-
ter, ozone, and other air quality conditions that in-
volve substantial non-linear formation processes and/
or long-range atmospheric transport and transfor-
mation, the EPA Project Team invests the time and
resources needed to use more sophisticated model-
ing systems.  For example, we exercise EPA�s Re-
gional Acid Deposition Model/Regional Particulate
Model (RADM/RPM) to estimate secondarily
formed particulate matter in the eastern U.S.

Up to this point of the analysis, modeled condi-
tions and outcomes establish the Pre-CAAA and
Post-CAAA scenarios.  However, at the air quality
modeling step, the analysis returns to a foundation
based on actual historical conditions and data.  Spe-
cifically, actual 1990 historical air quality monitor-
ing data are used to define the baseline conditions
from which the Pre-CAAA and Post-CAAA sce-
nario air quality projections are constructed. We
derive air quality conditions under the Pre-CAAA
scenario by scaling the historical data adopted for
the base-year (1990) by the ratio of the modeled Pre-
CAAA and base-year air quality.  We use the same
approach to estimate future-year air quality for the
Post-CAAA scenario.  This method takes advantage
of the richness of the monitoring data on air qual-
ity, provides a realistic grounding for the benefit
measures, and yet retains analytical consistency by
using the same modeling process for both scenarios.
The outputs of this step of the analysis are profiles
for each pollutant characterizing air quality condi-
tions at each monitoring site in the lower 48 states.

The Pre-CAAA and Post-CAAA scenario air
quality profiles serve as inputs to a modeling system
that translates air quality to physical outcomes (e.g.,
mortality, emergency room visits, or crop yield

2  The six pollutants are particulate matter (separate esti-
mates for each of PM10 and PM 2.5), sulfur dioxide (SO2), nitro-
gen oxides (NOx), carbon monoxide (CO), volatile organic com-
pounds (VOCs), and ammonia (NH3).  One of the CAA criteria
pollutants, ozone (O3), is formed in the atmosphere through the
interaction of sunlight and ozone precursor pollutants such as
NOx and VOCs.  Ammonia is not a criteria pollutant, but is an
important input to the air quality modeling step because it af-
fects secondary particulate formation.  The sixth criteria pollut-
ant, lead (Pb), is not included in this analysis since airborne
emissions of lead were virtually eliminated by pre-1990 Clean
Air Act programs.
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losses) through the use of concentration-response
functions.  Scientific literature on the health and
ecological effects of air pollutants provides the source
of these concentration-response functions.  At this
point, we derive estimates of the differences between
the two scenarios in terms of incidence rates for a
broad range of human health and other effects of air
pollution by year, by pollutant, and by geographic
area.

In the next step, we use economic valuation
models or coefficients to estimate the economic value
of the reduction in incidence of those adverse effects
amenable to monetization.  For example, a distribu-
tion of unit values derived from the economic litera-
ture provides estimates of the value of reductions in
mortality risk.  In addition, we compile and present
benefits that cannot be expressed in economic terms.
In some cases, we calculate quantitative estimates of
scenario differences in the incidence of a
nonmonetized effect.  In many cases, available data
and techniques are insufficient to support anything
more than a qualitative characterization of the change
in effects.

Next, we compare costs and monetized benefits
to provide our primary estimate of the net economic
benefits of the 1990 CAAA and associated programs,
and a range of estimates around that primary esti-
mate reflecting quantified uncertainties associated
with the physical effects and economic valuation
steps.  The monetized benefits used in the net ben-
efit calculations reflect only a portion of the total
benefits due to limitations in analytical resources,
available data and models, and the state of the sci-
ence.  For example, in many cases we are unable to
quantify or monetize the potentially large benefits
of air pollution controls that result from protection
of the health, structure, and function of ecosystems.
In addition, although available scientific studies dem-
onstrate clear links between air quality changes and
changes in many human health effects, the available
studies do not always provide the data needed to
quantify and/or monetize some of these effects.

Finally, we present a limited set of alternative
benefit estimates which reflect methods, models, or
assumptions that differ from those we used to de-
rive the primary net benefit estimate.  We also quan-
tify some of the uncertainties surrounding these al-

ternative estimates.  In addition, beyond those vari-
ables for which alternative results are estimated, we
conduct sensitivity analyses for a number of vari-
ables that may influence the primary net benefit es-
timate.  The primary estimate and the range around
this estimate, however, reflect our current interpre-
tation of the available literature; our judgments re-
garding the best available data, models, and model-
ing methodologies; and the assumptions we consider
most appropriate to adopt in the face of important
uncertainties.

In addition, throughout the report at the end of
the chapter we summarize the major sources of un-
certainty for each analytic step.  Although the im-
pact of many of these uncertainties cannot be quan-
tified, we qualitatively characterize the magnitude
of effect on our net benefit results by assigning one
of two classifications to each source of uncertainty:
potentially major factors could, in our estimation,
have effects of greater than five percent of the total
net benefits; and probably minor factors likely have
effects less than five percent of total net benefits.

Review Process

The CAA requires EPA to consult with an out-
side panel of experts during the development and
interpretation of the 812 studies.  This panel of ex-
perts was organized in 1991 under the auspices of
EPA�s Science Advisory Board (SAB) as the Advi-
sory Council on Clean Air Act Compliance Analy-
sis (hereafter, the Council).   Organizing the review
committee under the SAB ensured that highly quali-
fied experts would review the section 812 studies in
an objective, rigorous, and publicly open manner
consistent with the requirements and procedures of
the Federal Advisory Committee Act (FACA).
Council review of the present study began in 1993
with a review of the analytical design plan.  Since
the initial June 1993 meeting, the Council has met
many times to review proposed data, proposed meth-
odologies, and interim results.  While the full Coun-
cil retains overall review responsibility for the sec-
tion 812 studies, some specific issues concerning
physical effects and air quality modeling were re-
ferred to subcommittees comprised of both Council
members and members of other SAB committees.
The Council�s Health and Ecological Effects Sub-
committee (HEES) met several times and provided
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its own review findings to the full Council.  Simi-
larly, the Council�s Air Quality Modeling Subcom-
mittee (AQMS) held in-person and teleconference
meetings to review methodology proposals and
modeling results and conveyed its review recommen-
dations to the parent committee.

An interagency review was conducted, during
which a number of analytical issues were discussed.
Conducting a benefit/cost analysis of a major stat-
ute such as the Clean Air Act requires scores of meth-
odological decisions.  Many of these issues are the
subject of continuing discussion within the economic
and policy analysis communities and within the
Administration.  Key issues include the treatment
of uncertainty in the relationship between particu-
late matter exposure and mortality; the valuation of
premature mortality; the treatment of tax interac-
tion effects; the assessment of stratospheric ozone
recovery; and the treatment of ecological and wel-
fare effects.  These issues could not be resolved within
the constraints of this review.  Thus, this report re-
flects the findings of the EPA and not necessarily
other agencies of the Administration.

Report Organization

The remainder of the main text of this report
summarizes the key methodologies and findings our
prospective study.

� Chapter 2 summarizes emissions modeling
and key elements of the regulatory scenarios.

� Chapter 3 discusses the direct cost estima-
tion.

� Chapter 4 presents the air quality modeling
methodology and sample results.

� Chapter 5 describes the approaches used and
principal results obtained through the hu-
man health effects estimation process.

� Chapter 6 describes the human health effects
economic valuation methodology and re-
sults.

� Chapter 7 summarizes the ecological and
other welfare effects analyses, including as-
sessments of commercial timber, agriculture,
visibility, and other categories of effects.

� Chapter 8 presents the aggregated results of
the cost and benefit estimates and describes
and evaluates important uncertainties in the
results.

Additional details regarding the methodologies
and results are presented in the appendices and in
the referenced supporting documents.

� Appendix A provides additional detail on the
sector-specific emissions modeling effort.

� Appendix B covers the direct costs.

� Appendix C provides details of the air qual-
ity models used and results obtained.

� Appendix D presents the human health ef-
fects estimation methodology and results.

� Appendix E describes the ecological benefits
estimation methods and results.

� Appendix F presents the agricultural benefits
estimation methodology and results.

� Appendix G provides details of the strato-
spheric ozone analysis.

� Appendix H describes the methods and as-
sumptions used to value quantified effects
of the CAA in economic terms.

� Appendix I describes areas of research which
may increase comprehensiveness and/or re-
duce uncertainties in effect estimates for fu-
ture assessments.
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Emissions 2Chapte
r

Estimation of pollutant emissions, a key com-
ponent of this prospective analysis, serves as the start-
ing point for subsequent benefit and cost estimates.
We focused the emissions analysis on six major pol-
lutants:  volatile organic compounds (VOCs), nitro-
gen oxides (NOx), sulfur dioxide (SO2), carbon mon-
oxide (CO), particulate matter with an aerodynamic
diameter of 10 microns or less (PM10), and fine par-
ticulate matter (PM2.5).

1   For each of these pollut-
ants we projected 1990 emissions to the years 2000
and 2010 under two different scenarios:  a) the Pre-
CAAA scenario which assumes no additional con-
trol requirements would be implemented beyond
those in place when the 1990 Amendments were
passed; and b) the Post-CAAA scenario which incor-
porates the effects of controls authorized by the 1990
Amendments.  We compare the emissions estimates
under each of these scenarios to forecast the effect
of the CAAA requirements on future emissions.

This chapter consists of four sections.  The first
section provides an overview of our approach for
developing the Pre- and Post-CAAA control sce-
narios and projecting emissions from 1990 levels to
2000 and 2010.  The second section summarizes our
emissions projections for the years 2000 and 2010
and presents our estimates of changes in future emis-
sions resulting from the implementation of the 1990
Amendments.  The third section compares these re-
sults with other estimates that are based upon more

recent emissions data.  Finally, we conclude this chap-
ter with a summary of the key uncertainties associ-
ated with estimating emissions.

Overview Of Approach

We projected emissions for five major source
categories:  industrial point sources, utilities, nonroad
engines/vehicles, motor vehicles, and area sources
(see Table 2-1).2   The basic method involves esti-
mating emissions in the 1990 base-year,  adjusting
the base-year emissions to reflect projected growth
in the level of pollution-generating activity by 2000
and 2010 in the absence of additional CAAA require-
ments, and modifying these projections to reflect
future-year control assumptions.  The resulting esti-
mates depend largely upon three factors:  the method
for selecting the base-year inventory, the indicators
used to forecast growth and the effectiveness of fu-
ture controls, and the specific regulatory programs
incorporated in the Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios.

We constructed the  base-year inventory using
1990 emissions levels.  For all of the air pollutants
examined in this analysis except particulate matter,
we selected emissions levels from Version 3 of the
National Particulates Inventory (NPI) to serve as the
baseline.  This inventory consists of emissions data
compiled primarily by the National Acid Precipita-
tion Assessment Program (NAPAP), EPA�s Office
of Mobile Sources (OMS), and the Federal Highway
Administration (FHWA).  For both PM2.5 and PM10,
however, we updated NPI estimates to incorporate
changes in the methodology used to calculate fugi-
tive dust emissions.  Adoption of this new technique,
also used to develop EPA�s National Emission Trend

1  We also estimated ammonia (NH3) emissions.  NH3 in-
fluences the formation of secondary PM (PM formed as a result
of atmospheric chemical processes).  We used NH3 emissions
estimates as an input during the air quality modeling phase of
the prospective analysis when estimating future-year ambient
PM concentrations.  However, we did not examine the human
health and environmental effects of exposure to NH3.  In addi-
tion to NH3, we also estimated mercury (Hg) emissions.  We
qualitatively evaluated the effects of Hg  emissions on ecologi-
cal systems, but we did not examine the impact of Hg on hu-
man health.  We did not estimate the effect of the CAAA on
lead (Pb) emissions.  By 1990 most major airborne Pb emission
sources were already controlled and the CAAA has minimal
additional impact on Pb emissions.

2  We estimated utility and industrial point source emis-
sions at the plant/facility level.  We estimated nonroad engine/
vehicle, motor vehicle, and area source emissions at the county
level.
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(NET)  PM2.5 and PM10 inventory, leads to lower
estimates of fugitive dust emissions and therefore of
overall primary PM.3

Once we established the base-year inventory, we
projected emissions to the years 2000 and 2010, ac-
counting for the influences expected to cause future
emissions to differ from 1990 levels.  For all but util-
ity sources, we rely on an emissions analysis using
the Emissions Reduction and Cost Analysis Model
(ERCAM) which incorporates the effects of the level
of pollution-generating activity and the stringency
and success of regulations designed to protect air
quality.  In this analysis, we view changes in eco-
nomic growth as an important indicator of future
activity levels and thus, future emissions.  We used
1995 Bureau of Economic Analysis (BEA) Gross
State Product (GSP) projections to forecast the
growth of emissions from industrial point sources.
We relied on BEA GSP projections as well as data
on BEA predicted changes in population to estimate
future emissions from nonroad and area sources.4
We used BEA population growth as an indicator of
the increase in nonroad emissions from recreational
marine vessels, recreational vehicles, and lawn/gar-
den equipment as well as an indicator of the increase
in area source solvent emissions (e.g., VOC emis-
sions from dry cleaners).  For motor vehicle sources,
we estimated the growth in activity based primarily
on the projected increase in vehicle miles traveled
(VMT).  We develop future VMT estimates using
the EPA MOBILE fuel consumption model.

We estimated the impact of CAAA regulations
on industrial point source, nonroad, motor vehicle,
and area source emissions based on expected control
efficiency and rule effectiveness.  Control efficiency
represents the percentage reduction in emissions
anticipated as a result of the implementation of the
CAAA, assuming full compliance and successful
operation of all control mechanisms.  The rule ef-
fectiveness factor accounts for equipment malfunc-
tion, non-compliance, and other circumstances that
influence the overall effectiveness of air pollution
regulations.  We selected a rule effectiveness of 80
percent as the standard for this analysis which we
applied to stationary source NOx and VOC con-
trols.5  Rule effectiveness was not calculated for mo-
bile source controls as an adjustment factor separate
from the emissions rates estimated for the various
vehicle classes.

To estimate future utility source emissions, we
relied on the Integrated Planning Model (IPM).  This
optimization model forecasts, for the 48 contiguous
states and the District of Columbia, emissions from
all existing utility power generation units, as well as
from independent power producers and other co-
generation facilities that sell wholesale power and
are included in the North American Electric Reli-
ability Council (NERC) data base for reliability plan-
ning.  The model considers future capacity additions
by both utilities and independent power producers
which might cause an increase in emissions.  In addi-
tion, the model is capable of producing baseline air

3  Primary PM consists of directly emitted particles such as
wood smoke and road dust.  Secondary PM forms in the atmo-
sphere as a result of atmospheric chemical reactions.

4  The growth forecast for area source agricultural tilling is
based on projections of acres planted, not BEA GSP and popu-
lation projections.

5  At the time we selected the general rule effectiveness for
use in this analysis, 80 percent was the standard factor applied in
air pollution modeling.  More recent analyses have used higher
rule effectiveness values.  If a higher rule effectiveness value had
been used in this analysis, emissions reduction estimates  would
be larger and the estimated benefits associated with air quality
improvements would be greater.

Table 2-1
Major Emissions Source Categories

Source Category Examples

Industrial Point Sources boilers, cement kilns, process heaters, turbines

Utilities electricity producing utilities

Nonroad Engines/Vehicles aircraft, construction equipment, lawn and garden equipment,
locomotives, marine engines

Motor Vehicles buses, cars, trucks (sources that usually operate on roads and
highways)

Area Sources agricultural tilling, dry cleaners, open burning, wildfires
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emissions forecasts and estimates of air emissions
levels under various control options at the national
and NERC regional and subregional level.  We used
IPM to estimate base-year (1990) utility source emis-
sions and to project future-year (2000 and 2010)
emissions under both the Pre- and Post-CAAA sce-
narios.

Using emissions analysis or IPM, we estimated
future emissions for each of the five major source
categories under both the Pre- and Post-CAAA sce-
narios.  While the selection of the base-year inven-
tory, emission growth factors, and rate of regula-
tory effectiveness all influence the emissions projec-
tions, the difference between Pre- and Post-CAAA
estimates is primarily determined by the difference
in control assumptions incorporated in the two pro-
jection scenarios.

Scenario Development

We developed two contrasting emissions con-
trol scenarios, the Pre-CAAA scenario and the Post-
CAAA scenario. The Pre-CAAA scenario maintains
the air pollution regulatory requirements which ex-
isted in 1990 through the 2000 and 2010 analytical
period and serves as a baseline against which we
measure the changes in emissions projected under
the Post-CAAA scenario.6   This latter scenario as-
sumes the implementation of the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments and incorporates the influences of the
following provisions:

� Title I VOC and NOx reasonably available
control technology (RACT) and reasonable
further progress (RFP) requirements for
ozone nonattainment areas;

� Title II motor vehicle and nonroad engine/
vehicle provisions;

� Title III 2- and 4-year maximum achievable
control technology (MACT) standards;

� Title IV SO2 and NOx emissions programs
for utilities;

� Title V permitting system for primary
sources of air pollution; and

� Title VI emissions limits for chemicals that
deplete stratospheric ozone.7

The Post-CAAA scenario also assumes the imple-
mentation of region-wide NOx controls and a cap-
and-trade system designed to reduce emissions dur-
ing the summer months from large utility and in-
dustrial sources in the 37 easternmost states that com-
prise the Ozone Transport Assessment Group
(OTAG) domain.8   In addition, the Post-CAAA sce-
nario incorporates the effects of a similarly designed
trading program for the 11 northeast states that com-
prise the Ozone Transport Region (OTR).  This trad-
ing program is consistent with Phase II of the Ozone
Transport Commission (OTC) Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU).9    We provide more detailed
discussion of both Pre- and Post-CAAA scenario
development in Appendix A.

Emissions Estimation
Results

The results of the Pre- and Post-CAAA projec-
tions indicate that the 1990 Clean Air Act Amend-
ments will likely have a significant effect on future
emissions of air pollutants. Table 2-2 displays both
base-year (1990) and future-year (2000 and 2010)
emissions estimates for the modeled scenarios along
with the percent change from Pre- to Post-CAAA
VOC, NOx, SO2, CO, PM10, and PM2.5 projections.
A more detailed breakout of 2010 Pre- and Post-
CAAA emissions estimates, displaying emissions for
each major source category, is contained in Table 2-
3.  Figures 2-1 through 2-6 show the emissions pro-
jections for each of the pollutants examined in this
analysis.

Emissions projections for VOC, NOx, SO2, and
CO, displayed in Figures 2-1 through 2-4, follow

6  We also attempted to incorporate in the Pre-CAAA
(baseline) scenario the non-CAAA regulations and policies we
expect will have a significant effect on emissions between 1990
and 2010.  For example, the IPM, which we used to estimate
utility emissions, incorporates the effect of the deregulation of
railroad rates on SO2 emissions.  IPM accounts for the influence
of the future cost of low-sulfur coal prices expected to occur as
a result of lower railroad rates.  The impact of prescribed burn-
ing policies for private and federally owned lands on PM emis-
sions is also incorporated in the Pre-CAAA scenario.

7  For a more detailed discussion of the CAAA provisions
incorporated in the Post-CAAA scenario, see Appendix A.

8  The NOx control program incorporated in the Post-
CAAA scenario may not reflect the NOx controls that are actu-
ally implemented in a regional ozone transport rule..

9  The Post-CAAA scenario does not incorporate any  in-
fluences of the recently revised PM and ozone NAAQS regula-
tions or any impact of the recently proposed Tier II tailpipe
standards.
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similar patterns.  Pre-CAAA estimates indicate emis-
sions of these pollutants would increase, on average,
by almost 20 percent from 1990 to 2010.  These in-
creases reflect the expectation that anticipated growth
in activity levels in the relevant emitting sectors will
more than offset reductions achieved by pre-1990
control programs. While we predict relatively steady
growth in emissions in the absence of the 1990
Amendments, projections show emissions of these
four pollutants would increase at a slightly faster rate
over the last ten years of the 20 year projection pe-
riod.

Post-CAAA estimates of VOC, NOx, SO2, and
CO emissions for the modeled regulatory scenarios
decrease significantly from 1990 to 2000 and then
plateau, remaining relatively constant from 2000 to
2010.  The initial decrease is triggered by the imple-
mentation of the CAAA and the associated controls.
After cleaner means of production are adopted, bet-
ter emissions control technologies are implemented,
and other required changes and improvements are
made, emissions reduction slows and in some in-
stances stops all together; emissions may even begin
to increase.  Although the Post-CAAA estimates for
each of the above mentioned pollutants show little
or no change in the level of emissions from 2000 to
2010, an overall comparison of our Pre- and Post-
CAAA projections indicates that during this time

period the 1990 Amendments continue to have an
increasingly beneficial effect on emission levels.

Comparison of Pre- and Post- CAAA emissions
estimates reveals that by 2010, estimated VOC emis-
sions will be 35 percent lower as a result of the imple-
mentation of the CAAA than they would have been
if no new control requirements, beyond those in
place in 1990, were mandated.  This sizeable change
in emissions attributable to the Amendments is due
largely to estimated VOC reductions from motor
vehicle and area sources.  The 2010 Post-CAAA es-
timate for these two source categories combined is
8.2 million tons lower than the Pre-CAAA projec-
tion, a total which accounts for 84 percent of the
predicted difference in VOC emissions estimated
under the two scenarios.

Based on the regulatory programs incorporated
in the Post-CAAA scenario, we project that NOx
emissions will be reduced by the greatest percent-
age.  Comparison of projections for the year 2010
indicates the Post-CAAA NOx estimate is 39 per-
cent lower than the Pre-CAAA estimate, represent-
ing a decrease in emissions of 10.8 million tons.  We
project nearly half of this reduction will come from
utilities, while the remaining portions will come from
cuts in motor vehicle and non-utility point source
emissions.

Table 2-2
Summary of National Annual Emissions Projections
(thousand tons)

Pollutant

1990
Base-
Year

2000
Pre-

CAAA

2000
Post-
CAAA

2000
%

Change

2010
Pre-

CAAA

2010
Post-
CAAA

2010
%

Change

VOC 22,715 24,410 17,874 -27% 27,559 17,877 -35%

NOx 22,747 25,021 18,414 -26% 28,172 17,290 -39%

SO2 22,361 24,008 18,013 -25% 26,216 18,020 -31%

CO 94,385 95,572 80,919 -15% 107,034 81,943 -23%

Primary
PM10

28,289 28,768 28,082 -2% 28,993 28,035 -3%

Primary
PM2.5

7,091 7,353 7,216 -2% 7,742 7,447 -4%

Notes:  Totals reflect emissions for the 48 contiguous States, excluding Alaska and Hawaii.
             Percent change between Pre-CAAA and Post-CAAA scenarios.
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Figure 2-3 shows that by 2010 we anticipate SO2
levels will be 31 percent lower than they would have
been under the Pre-CAAA scenario.  We project 96
percent of the 8.2 million ton difference between
Pre- and Post-CAAA estimates will result from regu-
lation of utilities, while the remaining reduction
comes from motor vehicles.

We estimate 2010 Post-CAAA CO emissions
will be 81.9 million tons, 23 percent lower than the
Pre-CAAA projection.  Much of this reduction we
project will be achieved as a result of nonattainment
(Title I) and motor vehicle provisions (Title II) of
the 1990 Amendments.  The more influential pro-
grams (in order of importance) are expected to be
enhanced vehicle emission inspections, wintertime
oxygenated fuel use, and LEV program adoption.

Figures 2-5 and 2-6 indicate that the 1990 Clean
Air Act Amendments have more modest effects on
primary  PM10 and PM2.5 emissions.10   For both of
these pollutants, Pre-CAAA projections increase at
a slow  rate from 1990 to 2010.  Post-CAAA emis-
sions estimates for primary PM10 and PM2.5, how-
ever, follow different paths.  While we estimate
implementation of the CAAA will cause primary
PM10 levels to slowly decrease from 1990 to 2010,
Post-CAAA projections indicate primary PM2.5 emis-
sions will actually rise despite the influence of the
CAAA.  Overall, however, emissions of primary
PM10 and PM2.5 both will be approximately four per-
cent lower in 2010 than they would have been with-
out the CAAA.11

The significant influence of area source emissions
on primary PM emissions levels, combined with the
limited regulation of this major source category,
explains the limited effect of the CAAA on primary
particulate matter emissions.  According to data used
in this analysis, area sources account for over 90 per-
cent of primary PM10 emissions and over 80 percent

of primary PM2.5 emissions.12   As a result, even the
successful reduction of motor vehicle and nonroad
emissions have only a slight impact on overall pri-
mary PM10 and PM2.5 estimates developed for this
study.13   Furthermore, the CAAA�s most significant
primary PM area source controls target emissions in
counties not in compliance with the National Am-
bient Air Quality Standards (NAAQS).14   Currently,
however, there are fewer than 85 counties in the
country that are not in attainment with the national
standards.  Emissions changes in these areas are ca-
pable of having only a minor influence on the over-
all primary PM level in the United States.  Even
minor changes in primary PM emissions leading to
minor changes in the concentrations of this pollut-
ant, however,  are significant.  In the subsequent
portions of this analysis, sizable benefits are estimated
to result from small reductions in PM concentra-
tions in the atmosphere.

The seemingly small impact on direct PM emis-
sions resulting from implementation of the CAAA
depicted in Figures 2-5 and 2-6 can be misleading.
While these figures illustrate the impact of the 1990
CAAA on primary PM emissions, it is important to
remember that ambient PM concentrations are in-
fluenced by the presence of both primary and sec-
ondary PM.  VOCs, NOx, and SO2, all pollutants
regulated by the CAA, are secondary PM precur-
sors.  The reduction in the emissions of these three
pollutants also leads to lower overall PM concentra-
tions in the atmosphere.  The complete impact of
the CAAA on PM thus is not fully captured by Fig-
ures 2-5 and 2-6.  Additional discussion of the influ-
ence of the CAAA on PM and ambient air quality is
provided in Chapter 4 and Appendix C.

As part of this prospective analysis we also esti-
mated future-year NH3 emissions.  The 1990 Amend-
ments, however, do not include provisions designed

10  EPA projected PM10 and PM2.5 levels  holding natural
source emissions of particulate matter constant at 1990 levels.
The estimates presented in Figures 2-5 and 2-6 have been ad-
justed; these estimates represent total PM emissions minus natu-
ral source emissions (wind erosion).

11  Directly emitted PM, such as fugitive dust, is referred to
as primary PM.  Secondary PM is not directly emitted, but rather
forms in the atmosphere.  NOs and SO2 are two examples of
secondary PM precursors.

12  As discussed on pages 18 and 20 and in Table 2-5, how-
ever, some recent data indicate that the composition data used
in this analysis may underestimate the contribution from mo-
tor vehicle carbonaceous emissions.

13  The difference between 2010 Pre- and Post-CAAA esti-
mates for PM10 and PM2.5 motor vehicle emissions is 31 percent
and 39 percent respectively.  The difference between 2010 Pre-
and Post CAAA estimates for PM10 and PM2.5 nonroad emis-
sions is 19 percent and 20 percent respectively.

14  The PM NAAQS referred to here is the 50 ug/m3 (an-
nual mean) 150 ug/m3 (daily mean) standard.
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Table 2-3
Summary by Source Category of National Annual Emission Projections to 2010
(thousand tons)

Pollutant
Source

Category 1990
2010

Pre-CAAA
2010

Post-CAAA % Change

VOC Utility
Point
Area
Nonroad
Motor Vehicle
TOTAL

37
3,500

10,000
2,100
6,800

23,000

49
4,200

13,000
2,600
7,300

28,000

50
3,500
8,500
1,900
3,900

18,000

2%
-19%
-36%
-28%
-46%
-35%

NOx Utility
Point
Area
Nonroad
Motor Vehicle
TOTAL

7,400
2,900
2,200
2,800
7,400

23,000

9,100
3,600
3,000
3,400
9,100

28,000

3,800
2,200
3,000
2,700
5,600

17,000

-58%
-39%

-1%
-20%
-39%
-39%

CO Utility
Point
Area
Nonroad
Motor Vehicle
TOTAL

330
6,000

12,000
14,000
62,000
94,000

450
7,400

14,000
19,000
66,000

107,000

460
7,400

14,000
18,000
42,000
82,000

2%
0%
0%

-4%
-37%
-23%

SO2 Utility
Point
Area
Nonroad
Motor Vehicle
TOTAL

16,000
4,600
1,000

240
570

22,000

18,000
6,000
1,500

240
770

26,000

9,900
6,000
1,500

240
410

18,000

-44%
0%
0%
0%

-47%
-31%

Primary
PM10

Utility
Point
Area
Nonroad
Motor Vehicle
TOTAL

280
930

26,000
340
360

28,000

310
1,200

27,000
410
300

29,000

280
1,200

26,000
340
210

28,000

-9%
0%

-3%
-19%
-31%

-3%

Primary
PM2.5

Utility
Point
Area
Nonroad
Motor Vehicle
TOTAL

110
590

5,800
290
290

7,100

120
750

6,300
360
230

7,700

110
750

6,100
290
140

7,400

-8%
0%

-2%
-20%
-39%

-4%

NOTES:  Table may not sum due to rounding.  Percentage change was calculated prior to rounding.
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to regulate NH3.  As a result, the Pre- and Post-
CAAA estimates follow a similar upward trend.  We
estimate  NH3 emissions will increase roughly 55
percent from 1990 to 2010.  Although we do not
estimate the costs and benefits associated with NH3
controls and changes in NH3 ambient concentrations
as part of this analysis, estimation of NH3 emissions
is an important part of the prospective study.  NH3
is a secondary PM precursor, and we relied on fu-
ture-year NH3 emissions estimates as model input
to help us estimate PM concentrations.

We also estimated the effect of CAAA provi-
sions on mercury (Hg) emissions for five separate
Hg emissions sources:  medical waste incinerators
(MWI), municipal waste combustors (MWCs), elec-
tric utility plants, hazardous waste combustors, and
chlor-alkali plants.15   Together, these sources account
for 75 to 80 percent of national anthropogenic air-
borne Hg emissions.  In this analysis we qualitatively

examine the effects of mercury emissions reductions
on ecological systems (see Chapter 7 and Appendix
E).  We do not, however, evaluate the impact of Hg
on human health.

Table 2-4 displays, for each emission category,
base-year (1990) and future-year (2000 and 2010) Pre-
and Post-CAAA emissions estimates.  The table also
shows the difference between Pre- and Post-CAAA
estimates for each projection year.  Overall, the re-
sults of this analysis indicate that the 1990 Amend-
ments will provide a reduction in Hg emissions of
44.2 tons per year (tpy) in the year 2000 and a reduc-
tion of 56.2 tpy in 2010.  These changes represent  a
35 percent reduction in airborne mercury emissions
for the year 2000 and a 42 percent reduction for 2010.
We estimate that most of the reduction will be the
result of New Source Performance Standards for
MWI and MWCs.

15  With the exception of electric utility plant Hg emissions
that were estimated using IPM, we relied on previously gener-
ated estimates (typically from recently conducted RIAs) to evalu-
ate the impact of the CAAA on Hg emissions.  For a more com-
plete discussion of the methodology, see Appendix A.

Table 2-4
Airborne Mercury Emission Estimates

2000 Emissions (tons) 2010 Emissions (tons)

Source Category

1990
Emissions

(tons)
Pre-

CAAA
Post-
CAAA Diff.

Pre-
CAAA

Post-
CAAA Diff.

Medical Waste Incin. 50 17.9 1.3 16.6 22.6 1.6 21.0

Municipal Waste Comb. 54 31.2 5.5 25.7 33.8 6.0 27.8

Electric Utility Generation 51.3 63.0 61.1 1.9 68.5 65.4 3.1

Hazardous Waste Comb. 6.6 6.6 6.6 0 6.6 3.0 3.6

Chlor-Alkali Plants 9.8 6.0 6.0 0 2.0 1.3 0.7

Total CAAA Benefits (Reductions) 44.2 56.2
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Figure 2-1
Pre- and Post-CAAA Scenario VOC Emissions
Estimates

Figure 2-2
Pre- and Post-CAAA Scenario NO X Emissions
Estimates

Figure 2-3
Pre- and Post-CAAA Scenario SO 2 Emissions
Estimates
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Figure 2-4
Pre- and Post-CAAA Scenario CO Emissions
Estimates

Figure 2-5
Pre- and Post-CAAA Scenario Primary PM 10

Emissions Estimates

Figure 2-6
Pre- and Post-CAAA Scenario Primary PM 2.5

Emissions Estimates
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Comparison of Emissions
Estimates With Other
Existing Data

Comparison of the emissions projections gener-
ated by the prospective analysis to historical emis-
sions estimates drawn from the National Air Pollut-
ant and Emissions Trends reports (Trends) provides
a check on the reasonableness of our emissions in-
ventories.  In addition, comparison of emissions pro-
jections from the prospective analysis with those of
the Grand Canyon Visibility Transport Commis-
sion (GCVTC) study of western regional haze pro-
vides an initial test of the sensitivity of emissions
projections to base-year inventories and growth as-
sumptions.  Analysis of PM emissions and compari-
son of estimated and observed PM data also help us
evaluate the prospective study�s emissions estimation
methods.

Trends reports contain historical estimates of
annual VOC, NOx, SO2, CO, and PM10, emissions.
While the most recent report only provides emis-
sions data through the first half of the 1990s, com-
parison of these estimates from 1990 to 1996 with
emissions trends projected under the Post-CAAA
scenarios reveals that emissions figures from both
are similar.  The disparity that does exist between
the two sets of estimates largely stems from the fact
that the Post-CAAA scenario trend lines running
from 1990 to 2000 consist of only two data points.
As a result, Post-CAAA trend lines cannot capture
yearly fluctuations in emissions and the exact tim-
ing of emissions cuts.  Only for NOx are the Trends
and Post-CAAA estimates significantly different; this
is because the Trends report  is still in the process of
incorporating the State�s periodic emission inventory
into the NET database.  As a result, Trends values
do not capture all the NOx emission reductions that
have occurred since 1990.  For example, significant
reductions attributable to reasonable available con-
trol technology (RACT) requirements for major sta-
tionary source NOx emitters areas are not reflected
in the Trends figures.

The Grand Canyon Visibility Transport Com-
mission conducted an air pollution analysis for West-
ern States that projected emissions for selected pol-
lutants, including NOx, SO2, and PM2.5, from 1990

base-year levels for the year 2000 and every tenth
subsequent year up to 2040.  GCVTC estimates of
future-year emissions levels differ from Post-CAAA
projections.  This disparity results from the use of
different base-year inventories in the two studies and
from specific regional reductions not incorporated
in the prospective analysis scenarios.  Despite the
difference in GCVTC and Post-CAAA estimates,
the change in the level of emissions from 1990 to
2010 predicted by the two studies is similar.  Com-
parison of both sets of projections illustrates the sen-
sitivity of future-year emissions estimates to the base-
year inventory.

The 1997 National Air Quality and Emissions
Trends Report provides a summary of PM2.5 con-
centration speciation data.  This report shows the
relative contribution of the major PM emissions
source components (crustal material, carbonaceous
particles, nitrate, and sulfate) to ambient PM2.5 con-
centrations in urban and nonurban areas through-
out the U.S.16   Comparison of primary PM2.5 emis-
sions estimates generated for this analysis with the
observed concentration data presented in the 1997
report indicates that the ratio in the prospective study
of crustal material to primary carbonaceous particles
is high.  At least part of this apparent overestima-
tion of crustal material and underestimation of car-
bonaceous particulates, however, is due to the fact
that much of the emitted crustal material quickly
settles and does not have a quantifiable impact on
ambient air quality.  In this analysis, we apply a fac-
tor of 0.2 to crustal emissions to estimate the frac-
tion of crustal PM2.5 that makes its way into the
�mixed layer� of the atmosphere and influences pol-
lutant concentrations.  Figure 2-7 displays the
breakout of primary PM2.5 into its adjusted crustal
and carbonaceous (elemental carbon and organic
carbon) components.  The figure divides crustal
material into two subcategories, fugitive dust or in-
dustrial sources, based on the source of the material
and also shows the fraction of primary PM2.5 that is

16  Crustal material is directly emitted from fugitive dust
sources such as agricultural operations, construction, paved and
unpaved roads, and wind erosion as well as from some indus-
trial sources such as metals processing.  Carbonaceous particles,
as defined in the 1997 National Air Quality and Emissions
Trends Report,� are emitted directly and as condensed liquid
droplets from fuel combustion, burning of forests, rangelands,
and fields; off highway and highway mobile sources (gas and
diesel); and certain industrial processes�.
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Region 10
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Region 8

Region 7

Region 6

Region 5

Region 4
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100,000 450,000 850,000

Crustal - Fugitive Dust Sources

Crustal - Industrial Sources

Other Primary

Elemental Carbon

Organic Carbon

neither crustal nor carbonaceous.  The ratios of ad-
justed crustal material to primary carbonaceous par-
ticles presented in Figure 2-7 are in line with the
observed PM2.5 concentration data presented in the
1997 report.

Uncertainty In Emission
Estimates

Table 2-5 provides a list of sources of uncertainty
associated with estimating base-year emissions, the
expected direction of  bias introduced by each un-
certainty (if known), and the relative significance of
each uncertainty in the overall 812 benefits analysis.
The emissions estimates presented in the prospec-
tive analysis are characterized by three major sources
of uncertainty:  estimation of the base-year inven-
tory, prediction of the growth in pollution-generat-
ing activity, and assumptions about future-year con-
trols.

Base-year emissions were estimated using emis-
sions factors that express the relationship between a
particular human/industrial activity and the level of

emissions.  The accuracy of base-year emissions esti-
mates varies from pollutant to pollutant, depending
largely on how directly the selected activity and
emissions correlate.  We likely estimated 1990 SO2
emissions with the greatest precision.  Sulfur diox-
ide emissions are generated during combustion of
sulfur-containing fuel and are directly related to fuel
sulfur content.  In addition, we were able to  verify
these estimates through comparison with Continu-
ous Emission Monitoring (CEM) data.  As a result,
we were able to accurately estimate SO2 emissions
using emissions factors based on data on  fuel usage
and fuel sulfur content.  Nitrogen oxides are also a
product of fuel combustion, allowing us to estimate
emissions of this pollutant using the same general
technique used to estimate SO2 emissions. However,
the processes involved in the formation of  NOx
during combustion are more complicated than those
involved in the formation of SO2; thus, our NOx
emissions estimates are more variable and less cer-
tain than SO2 estimates.

Volatile organic compounds, like SO2 and NOx,
are  products of fuel combustion; however, these
compounds are also a product of evaporation.  To
estimate evaporative emissions of this pollutant we

Figure 2-7
1990 Primary PM 2.5 Emissions by EPA Region (tons/year)
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used emissions factors that relate changes in emis-
sions to changes in temperature.  Because future
meteorological  conditions are difficult to predict,
the uncertainty associated with forecasting tempera-
ture influences the uncertainty in our VOC emis-
sions estimates.  The likely significance of this un-
certainty, in terms of its impact on the overall mon-
etary benefit present in this analysis, is probably
minor.

In this analysis we estimated primary PM2.5 emis-
sions based on unit emissions that may not accu-
rately reflect the composition and mobility of par-
ticles.  The ratio of crustal to carbonaceous particu-
late material, for example, likely is high as a result of
overestimation of the fraction of crustal material,
primarily composed of fugitive dust, and underesti-
mation of the fraction of carbonaceous material.
Because the CAAA has a greater impact on emis-
sions sources that generate carbonaceous particles
(mobile sources) than on sources that mainly emit
crustal material (area sources), we likely underesti-
mate the impact of the CAAA on reducing PM2.5,
thereby reducing monetary benefits estimates.  The
uncertainty associated with estimating the partition
of PM2.5 emissions components could conceivably
have a major impact  on the net benefit estimate;
compared to secondary PM2.5 precursor emissions,
however, changes in primary PM2.5 emissions have a
relatively small impact on PM2.5 related benefits..

We estimated future-year emissions levels based
on expected growth in pollution-generating activi-
ties.  Inherent uncertainties and data inadequacies/
limitations exist in forecasting growth for any fu-

ture period.  Also, the growth indicators we used in
this analysis may not directly correlate with changes
in the factors that influence emissions.  Both of these
factors contribute to the uncertainty associated with
this study�s emissions results.  For example, the best
indicator of pollution-generating activity is fuel use
or some other measure of input/output that most
directly relates to emissions.  The key BEA indica-
tor used in this analysis, GSP, is closely correlated
with the pollution-generating activity associated with
many manufacturing industry processes (iron and
steel, petroleum refining, etc.).  However, a good
portion of industrial sector emissions are from boil-
ers and furnaces, whose activity is related to produc-
tion, but not as closely as to product output.  Activi-
ties such as fuel switching may produce different
emission patterns than those reflected in the results
of this study.

Our future-year control assumptions are also a
source of uncertainty.  Despite our efforts to mini-
mize this uncertainty, whether each of the Post-
CAAA controls will be adopted, whether Post-
CAAA control programs will be more or less effec-
tive than estimated, and whether unanticipated tech-
nological shifts will reduce future-year emissions are
all unknown.  For example, the Post-CAAA scenario
includes implementation of a region-wide NOx con-
trol strategy designed to regulate the regional trans-
port of ozone.  However, the control program as-
sumed under the Post-CAAA scenario may not re-
flect the NOx controls that are actually implemented
in a regional ozone transport rule.
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Table 2-5
Key Uncertainties Associated with Emissions Estimation

Potential Source of Error
Direction of Potential Bias for

Net Benefits Estimate

Likely Significance Relative to Key
Uncertainties in Net Benefit

Estimate*

PM2.5 emissions are largely
based on scaling of PM10

emissions.

Overall, unable to determine
based on current information,
but current emission factors are
likely to underestimate PM2.5

emissions from combustion
sources, implying a potential
underestimation of benefits.

Potentially major.  Source-specific
scaling factors reflect the most careful
estimation currently possible, using
current emissions monitoring data.
However, health benefit estimates
related to changes in PM2.5 constitute
a large portion of overall CAAA-related
benefits.

Primary PM2.5 emissions
estimates are based on unit
emissions that may not
accurately reflect composition
and mobility of the particles.
For example, the ratio of
crustal to primary
carbonaceous particulate
material likely is high.

Underestimate.  The effect of
overestimating crustal emissions
and underestimating
carbonaceous when applied in
later stages of the analysis, is to
reduce the net impact of the
CAAA on primary PM2.5

emissions by underestimating
PM2.5 emissions reductions
associated with  mobile source
tailpipe controls.

Potentially major. Mobile source
primary carbonaceous particles are a
significant contributor to public
exposure to PM2.5.  Overall, however,
compared to secondary PM2.5

precursor emissions, changes in
primary PM2.5 emissions have only a
small impact on PM2.5 related benefits.

The Post-CAAA scenario
includes implementation of a
region-wide NOx emissions
reduction strategy to control
regional transport of ozone
that may not reflect the NOx

controls that are actually
implemented in a regional
ozone transport rule.

Unable to determine based on
current information.

Probably minor.  Overall, magnitude of
estimated emissions reductions is
comparable to that in expected future
regional transport rule.  In some areas
of the 37 state region, emissions
reductions are expected to be
overestimated, bur in other areas, NOx

inhibition of ozone leads to
underestimates of ozone benefits
(e.g., some eastern urban centers).

VOC emissions are dependent
on evaporation, and  future
patterns of temperature are
difficult to predict.

Unable to determine based on
current information.

Probably minor.  We assume future
temperature patterns are well
characterized by historic patterns, but
an acceleration of climate change
(warming) could increase emissions.

Use of average temperatures
(i.e., daily minimum and
maximum) in estimating
motor-vehicle emissions
artificially reduces variability in
VOC emissions.

Unable to determine based on
current information.

Probably minor.  Use of averages will
overestimate emissions on some days
and underestimate on other days.
Effect is mitigated in Post-CAAA
scenarios because of more stringent
evaporative controls that are in place
by 2000 and 2010.
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Table 2-5 (continued)
Key Uncertainties Associated with Emissions Estimation

Potential Source of Error
Direction of Potential Bias for

Net Benefits Estimate

Likely Significance Relative to Key
Uncertainties in Net Benefit

Estimate*

Economic growth factors used
to project emissions are an
indicator of future economic
activity. They reflect
uncertainty in economic
forecasting as well as
uncertainty in the link to
emissions.

Unable to determine based on
current information.

Probably minor.  The same set of
growth factors are used to project
emissions under both the Pre-CAAA
and Post-CAAA scenarios, mitigating
to some extent the potential for
significant errors in estimating
differences in emissions.

Uncertainties in the
stringency, scope, timing, and
effectiveness of Post-CAAA
controls included in projection
scenarios.

Unable to determine based on
current information.

Probably minor.  Future controls could
be more or less stringent, wide-
reaching (e.g., NOx reductions in
OTAG region - see above), or
effective (e.g., uncertainty in realizing
all Reasonable Further Progress
requirements) than projected.  Timing
of emissions reductions may also be
affected (e.g., sulfur emissions
reductions from utility sources have
occurred more rapidly than projected
for this analysis).

* The classification of each potential source of error reflects the best judgement of the section 812 Project Team.  The
Project Team assigns a classification of  "potentially major" if a plausible alternative assumption or approach could
influence the overall monetary benefit estimate by approximately five percent or more; if an alternative assumption or
approach is likely to change the total benefit estimate by less than five percent, the Project Team assigns a classification
of "probably minor."
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Direct Costs 3Chapte
r

The costs of complying with the requirements
of the Clean Air Act Amendments (CAAA) of 1990
will affect all levels of the U.S. economy.  The im-
pact, initially experienced through the direct costs
imposed by regulations promulgated under the
amendments, will also be seen in patterns of indus-
trial production, research and development, capital
investment, productivity, employment, and con-
sumption.  The purpose of the analysis summarized
in this chapter is to estimate the incremental change
in annual compliance costs from 1990 to 2010 that
are directly attributable to the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments.

This chapter consists of four sections.  The first
section summarizes our approach to estimating di-
rect compliance costs.  In the second section we
present the results of the cost analysis.  We first re-
port the total costs of Titles I through V and then
present estimates for major individual provisions.
We also briefly discuss our derivation of Title VI
costs.  In the third section, we provide a qualitative
discussion of the potential magnitude of social costs
and other impacts associated with the Amendments
to characterize the potential welfare loss not cap-
tured in the direct cost approach.  We conclude the
chapter with a discussion of the major analytic un-
certainties and include the results of quantitative sen-
sitivity tests of key data and assumptions.

Approach to Estimating
Direct Compliance Costs

As discussed in the previous chapter, the first
step of the prospective analysis required the devel-
opment of emission estimates for the base-year, 1990,
and for the two target years in our analytic time
period, 2000 to 2010.  We developed two scenarios,
Pre-CAAA and Post-CAAA, that reflect three key

parameters: (i) base-year inventory selection, (ii) in-
dicators of forecasted economic growth, and (iii) ef-
fects of future year controls and selected CAAA pro-
visions.  The Pre-CAAA scenario applies the strin-
gency and scope of air pollution regulations as they
existed in 1990 and projects emissions and costs to
2000 and 2010.  This scenario establishes a baseline
that represents projected emission levels and con-
trol costs in the absence of the 1990 Amendments.
Under the Post-CAAA scenario, costs are based on
compliance with selected CAAA provisions.  To-
gether these two scenarios form the foundation upon
which the incremental costs and benefits of comply-
ing with the 1990 Amendments are estimated.  For
more information on the development of these sce-
narios, see Chapter 2.

We closely integrate the modeling of direct com-
pliance costs with emissions projections by main-
taining consistency among control assumptions (i.e.
emissions scenarios) used as inputs in the cost esti-
mation modeling and in the analysis of emissions
projections and benefits.  We use two models to es-
timate costs, Emission Reduction and Cost Analysis
Model (ERCAM) and Integrated Planning Model
(IPM).  These models generate cost estimates for the
Post-CAAA scenarios in two projection years, 2000
and 2010.  The estimates are calculated relative to
costs under the same year Pre-CAAA scenario, so
estimates represent incremental costs of compliance
with the 1990 Amendments.

We use ERCAM to estimate costs associated with
regulating particulate matter (PM), volatile organic
compounds (VOCs), and non-utility source oxides
of nitrogen (NOx).

1  The model is essentially a cost-
accounting tool that provides a structure for modi-
fying and updating changes in inputs while main-

1  This model was developed by E. H. Pechan & Associ-
ates, Inc. to facilitate EPA�s analysis of emissions control.
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taining consistency with the emission and cost analy-
ses.  Cost scenarios and assumptions are developed
for each non-utility source category (e.g., point, area,
nonroad, and motor vehicle sources) and in response
to specific provisions and emission targets.  The
model estimates costs based on inputs such as cost
per ton, source-specific cost equations, incremental
production, and operating cost estimates.  For this
analysis, we collected data and inputs from informa-
tion presented in regulatory impact assessments
(RIAs), background information documents (BIDs),
regulatory support documents, and Federal Regis-
ter notices.

To estimate the costs of reducing utility NOx
and sulfur dioxide (SO2) emissions, we use the Inte-
grated Planning Model (IPM).  IPM allows us to es-
timate the control costs of several pollutants while
maintaining consistent control scenarios and eco-
nomic forecasts of the electric power industry.  It
assesses the optimal mix of pollution control strate-
gies subject to a series of specified constraints.  Key
inputs and constraints in the model include targeted
emissions reductions (on a seasonal or annual basis),
costs and constraints of control technology, and eco-
nomic parameters (e.g., forecasted demand for elec-
tricity, power plant availability/capacity, costs of
fuel, etc.)

To assess the costs of reducing emission of pol-
lutants or sectors not covered by our two models,
we estimate costs using the best available cost equa-
tions or other types of analyses.  For example, we
estimate non-utility SO2 emission control costs for
point sources by applying source-specific cost equa-
tions for flue gas desulfurization (FGD)/scrubber
technology to affected sources in 2000 and 2010.
While we do not explicitly model CO attainment
costs, we include in the analysis the costs of pro-
grams designed to reduce CO emissions, such as oxy-
genated fuels and a cold temperature CO motor ve-
hicle emission standard.  Finally, to estimate costs
of the rate of progress/reasonable further progress
(ROP/RFP) provisions, requirements under Title I
that require ozone nonattainment areas to make
steady progress toward attainment, we first estimate
the emissions reduction shortfall that must be
achieved in each target year in each nonattainment
area, and then apply a cost per ton estimate from a

schedule of measures that could be applied locally
to meet the necessary ROP/RFP requirement.  For
more detail on the specific methods used to estimate
compliance costs for each pollutant and source cat-
egory, see Appendix B.

The cost estimates in this chapter are the incre-
mental costs of the 1990 Amendments (i.e. the dif-
ference between pre- and Post-CAAA cost estimates).
We present the results as total annualized costs (TAC)
in 2000 and 2010.  Annualized costs include both
capital costs, such as costs of control equipment, and
operation and maintenance (O&M) costs.2   They
do not represent actual cash flow in a given year,
but are rather an estimate of average annual burden
over the period during which firms will incur costs.
In annualizing costs, we convert total capital invest-
ment to a uniform series of total per-year equivalent
payments over a given time period using an assumed
real cost-of-capital at five percent.  We then add
O&M and other reoccurring costs to the annualized
capital cost to arrive at TAC.  The discounted sum
of these annual expenditures is equal to the net
present value of total costs incurred over the time
period of this analysis.3

Direct Compliance Cost
Results

Total annual compliance costs for Titles I
through V of the 1990 Amendments in the year 2000
will be approximately $19.4 billion; the estimate in-
creases to $26.8 billion in the year 2010.  These costs
reflect �annualized� operation and maintenance
(O&M) expenditures (which includes research and
development (R&D) and other similarly recurring
expenditures) plus amortized capital costs (i.e., de-
preciation plus interest costs associated with the ex-

2  For a few VOC source categories, we estimate that capi-
tal investment will not be necessary; for these sources, compli-
ance costs reflect O&M costs only.

3  We recalculate the control cost estimates from regulatory
documents that use a seven or ten percent discount rate so that
the costs will be consistent with the five percent discount rate
assumption used in this analysis.  We also calculate cost using
three percent and seven percent discount rates, as sensitivity tests;
for detail see the discussion of uncertainty later in this chapter,
in Chapter 8, and in Appendix B.
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isting capital stock) for the particular year.4   We
present cost estimates by title and emissions source
category (point sources, area sources, utilities,
nonroad engines and vehicles, and motor vehicles)
in Table 3-1.

In some cases, assigning costs to a single CAAA
title is complicated by the fact that there are rules
issued pursuant to more than one title.5   In addi-
tion, with the passage of the 1990 Amendments, the
States were given greater discretion in developing
CAAA compliance strategies.  For example, the
States can determine how best to meet progress re-
quirements and are responsible for creating permit
programs (under Title V).  As a result, a significant
portion of the costs also represent State-level strate-
gies and decisions for reducing emissions.

Title I, Provisions for Attainment and Mainte-
nance of National Ambient Air Quality Standards
(NAAQS), represents pollution controls (of VOC,
NOx, and PM emissions) implemented primarily by
point and area sources.  Title I provisions also ac-
count for State programs designed to meet progress
requirements.  By 2010, we project the costs of Title
I provisions will account for over half of total CAAA
direct compliance costs ($14.5 billion).  An additional
34 percent of estimated total costs ($9 billion) is at-
tributed to regulating mobile source emissions un-
der Title II.  Collectively, the combined direct com-
pliance costs of these two titles is $16 billion in 2000
and $23 billion by 2010.

The remaining three titles account for less than
20 percent of total CAAA direct costs.  We estimate
that Title III provisions, which target hazardous air
pollutant (HAP) emissions, will cost $840 million
by the year 2010.  This estimate represents total an-
nualized capital costs (TACs) for individual two- and
four-year MACT standards.  While the majority of
this estimated cost reflects reducing VOC emissions

(since HAP emissions were not included as part of
the Section 812 base- year inventory), Title III costs
do include some costs of final MACT rules that regu-
late non-VOC HAP emissions.

In order to estimate the costs associated with
Title IV, we considered the implications of pollu-
tion abatement controls (for SO2 and NOx) on the
electric power industry�s operation of generation
units and how, over time, this would affect the de-
mand for electricity.  The annual compliance esti-
mate for Title IV costs is $2.3 billion in 2000.  This
estimate decreases to $2.0 billion by 2010.  This de-
crease reflects, in part, the future compliance cost
savings resulting from the SO2 allowance trading
program.

Title V costs are associated with new operating
permit programs.  The estimate accounts for approxi-
mately one percent of total costs projected under
the Post-CAAA 2010 scenario.  States are expected
to implement Title V permit programs by 2005.  The
estimate reflects the costs of State-developed pro-
grams during the first five-year implementation pe-
riod.  These costs include incremental administra-
tive costs incurred by the permitted sources,  State
and local permitting agencies, and EPA.  The esti-
mate excludes federally-implemented State programs
and state programs which were already established
in the baseline.

Our presentation of cost estimates for the strato-
spheric ozone protection provisions of Title VI is,
by necessity, different from other titles.  Ideally, one
should compare the costs of actions taken in a given
year to the benefits attributable to these actions.  For
Title VI, a cost-benefit comparison of any given year
requires assumptions that result in potentially mis-
leading figures.  The difficulty is due to the differing
time horizons and the complexity of the process by
which ozone-depleting substances (ODSs) cause ad-
verse effects on human health and the environment.
Title VI provisions incur costs over significantly
varying time horizons; for example, the cost analy-
sis of Sections 604 and 606 provisions spans 85 years
(from 1990 to 2075).  At the same time, the analysis
of Section 611 extends from 1994 to 2015.  In re-
sponse to this analytic difficulty, we base our com-
parison of Title VI costs to Title VI benefits on net
present values.

4  Capital expenditures are investments, generating a stream
of benefits and opportunity costs over an investment�s lifetime.
In a cost-benefit analysis, the appropriate accounting technique
is to annualize capital expenditures.  This technique involves
spreading the costs of capital equipment uniformly over the use-
ful life of the equipment, by using a discount rate to account for
the time value of money.  In this analysis, all capital expendi-
tures were annualized using a real five percent interest rate.

5  In those cases, we generally assigned costs to a single title
based upon implementation dates and the year by which emis-
sion reductions are expected.
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The net present value of Title VI program costs
reflect selected actions and their associated costs from
Sections 604, 606, 608, 609, and 611.  Examples of
these actions include: replacement of ozone-deplet-
ing chemicals with alternative technologies and ma-
terials; recycling and storage of unused chlorofluo-
rocarbons; labeling; training; and administration.
Using a discount rate of five percent and a 85-year
time horizon (from 1990 to 2075), we estimate the
net present value of Title VI costs is $27 billion.  For
illustrative purposes, we calculated an annualized
estimate of Title VI costs.  It is, however, important
to recognize that these estimates may overestimate
actual compliance costs in those years, especially in

the year 2000, because of the phased nature of imple-
mentation� see Appendix G for more details.  Our
annualized estimate of total Title VI costs is $1.4
billion.  This value reflects an annualized equivalent
value of costs incurred over 85 years (from 1990 to
2075) using a five percent discount rate.

Selected Provisions

Our analysis indicates eight provisions will ac-
count for approximately 54 percent of the total di-
rect compliance costs estimate for 2010.  Six are Title
I provisions that affect stationary sources and vehicle

Table 3-1
Summary of Direct Costs for Titles I to V of CAAA, By Title  and Selected Provisions
(Annual Costs in million 1990$)

Title/Provision

Primary Cost
Estimate

2000
Percentage of

Total Costs

Primary Cost
Estimate

2010
Percentage of

Total Costs

Title I- Provisions for Attainment and Maintenance of NAAQS

Stationary NOx Controls, Utility Industry $   790 4% $   2,500 9%

Progress Requirements 1,200 6% 2,500 9%

PM NAAQS Controls 1,900 10% 2,200 8%

California LEV 320 2% 1,100 4%

National LEV 180 1% 1,100 4%

High Enhanced I/M 1,100 6% 1,400 5%

Other Title I Programs 3,100 16% 3,700 14%

Title I: Total Costs $ 8,600 44% $ 14,500 54%

Title II- Provisions Relating to Mobile Sources

California Reformulated Gasoline $ 2,000 10% $ 2,400 9%

NOx Tailpipe/Extended Useful
Life Standard

1,500 8% 1,700 6%

Other Title II Programs 3,900 20% 4,900 18%

Title II: Total Costs $ 7,400 38% $ 9,050 34%

Title III- Hazardous Air Pollutants

Title III: Total Costs $ 780 4% $ 840 3%

Title IV- Acid Deposition Control

Title IV: Total Costs $ 2,300 12% $ 2,040 8%

Title V- Permits

Title V: Total Costs $ 300 2% $ 300 1%

Total Annual Cost $ 19,400 100% $ 26,800 100%

Note: Totals may not sum due to rounding.  Only major provisions are listed under each title - other, less costly provisions not
listed here are nonetheless included in the totals by title and the overall total.
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emissions.  The remaining two provisions target
mobile sources under Title II.  These provisions are:

� PM NAAQS controls6 ,
� Electric power industry compliance (station-

ary NOx control),
� Progress Requirements,
� California Low Emission Vehicle

(LEV)program,
� National Low Emission Vehicle (LEV) pro-

gram,
� High Enhanced Inspection and Maintenance

(I/M) program,
� California Reformulated Gasoline, and
� NOx Tailpipe/Extended Useful Life Stan-

dard.

The 1990 CAAA regulates stationary source
emissions primarily under Title I.  Among the rel-
evant provisions, PM NAAQS, utility industry com-
pliance with NOx standards, and progress require-
ments are the main sources of Title I costs.  From
2000 to 2010, we estimate the control costs of all
three provisions will increase by at least a factor of
two.  Under the Post-CAAA scenario developed for
the emissions analysis, the utility industry�s compli-
ance with NOx emission standards affects all electric
generation units using fossil fuels.  Existing oil and
gas units face Reasonable Available Control Tech-
nology (RACT) requirements and all new units must
comply with more stringent New Source Perfor-
mance Standards (NSPS) and New Source Review
(NSR) requirements.  By 2010, estimated costs for
stationary NOx controls more than triple ($790 mil-
lion to $2,500 million).  The cost estimate indicates
that the provision will be the single largest source of
CAAA direct costs.  The second largest component
of total costs in 2010 is attributed to progress re-
quirements.  Annual compliance costs with progress
requirements double from 2000 to 2010 ($1.2 bil-
lion and $2.5 billion, respectively).  Among the three
provisions, the annual costs associated with PM
NAAQS compliance exhibits the least amount of
growth.  We estimate annual costs for PM NAAQS
compliance will grow from $1.9 billion in 2000 to
$2.2 billion in 2010.

Among the provisions regulating vehicle emis-
sions, only the national and California LEV pro-
grams exhibit a trend of increasing direct costs of
the same magnitude as seen with the costs of regu-
lating stationary sources under Title I.  The com-
bined cost of national and California LEV programs
is $2.2 billion in 2010.  For the California LEV pro-
gram, the increase in cost is largely a function of
higher per vehicle cost estimates (e.g., zero emission
vehicles (ZEV) are mandated in the year 2003).  Our
cost analysis of the national LEV program assumes
that only the Northeast Ozone Transport Region
(OTR) states will incur costs in the year 2000.  By
2010, however, we expect that the program will af-
fect areas outside of the OTR.  As a result, 2010
national LEV costs increase with the expected ex-
pansion and increased volume of vehicle sales.  Un-
like many of the other provisions, high enhanced I/
M costs do not exhibit significant growth from 2000
to 2010.  We estimate this provision accounts for
approximately six percent of total costs in 2000 and
five percent in 2010.  These costs, however, are un-
certain pending State decisions regarding the design
of their programs.

Among the analyzed Title II provisions, we at-
tribute nearly 15 percent of total annual direct costs
to the California reformulated gasoline (RFG) pro-
gram and NOx Tailpipe/Extended Useful Life Stan-
dard.  Although the reformulated gasoline program
affects only California, the state accounts for nearly
ten percent of annual gasoline sales in the United
States.  We estimate compliance costs of $1.9 billion
in the year 2000.  As the program enters Phase 2,
estimated costs grow to $2.4 billion.  The trend in
cost associated with NOx Tailpipe/Extended Useful
Life Standard is very different.  While costs increase
slightly between the years 2000 and 2010, the
provision�s share of total cost slightly decreases.

Characterization of Other
Economic Impacts

In an ideal setting, a cost-benefit analysis would
not only identify, but also quantify and monetize,
an exhaustive list of social costs associated with a
regulatory action.  This would include assessing how
regulatory actions targeting a specific industry or set
of facilities can alter the level of production and con-
sumption in the directly affected market and related

6  We estimate the PM NAAQS provision costs based on
compliance with standards that were in effect prior to 1997 revi-
sions (62 Fed. Reg. 38,652, 1997).
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markets.  For example, regulation of emissions from
the electric utility industry that results in higher elec-
tricity rates would have both supply-side and de-
mand-side responses.  In secondary markets, the in-
creased electricity rates affect production costs for
various industries and initiate behavioral changes
(e.g., using alternative fuels as a substitute for elec-
tric power).  With each affected market, there are
also associated externalities that should be included
in estimating social costs.  Returning to the utilities
example,  the externalities associated with electric
power generation versus nuclear power generation
can be very different.  The mix of externalities could
change as consumers substitute nuclear power for
electric power.  It is frequently difficult to accurately
characterize one or all of these dimensions of mar-
ket responses and estimate the resulting social costs.

There are three generally practiced approaches
to calculating costs associated with regulation: (i) di-
rect compliance cost, (ii) partial equilibrium model-
ing, and (iii) general equilibrium modeling.  Direct
compliance cost estimates are calculated differently
than the economic welfare impact estimates that re-
sult from partial or general equilibrium modeling; a
direct cost estimate is often the most straightforward
of the three approaches.  This method estimates com-
pliance expenditures or, in economic terms, how an
industry�s or firm�s marginal cost curve shifts due to
increased production costs associated with regula-
tory compliance.  As a result, this method does not
account for firm responses and market responses,
such as adjustment of production levels and product
prices.  The other two methods measure changes in
producer and consumer welfare, and incorporate
these types of adjustments.

The direct cost approach likely overstates actual
compliance expenditures, but may have an ambigu-
ous relationship to total social costs.  There are two
primary reasons for the overstatement of compli-
ance expenditures.  First, the direct cost approach
does not account for market responses.  As a result,
total direct cost estimates reflect the incremental cost
per unit of output multiplied by the generally higher,
pre-regulation quantity produced.  Second, a direct
cost approach tends to make the simplifying assump-
tion that firms rely on static pollution abatement
technology, when in fact the presence of compli-
ance costs provides an incentive to innovate.  Sev-
eral ex post cost analyses suggest that the marginal
cost curve may not necessarily shift by the full

amount of the pollution abatement.  For example,
firms may respond by altering production processes
to more efficiently reduce emissions.7  Social cost
estimates, however, may include other costs not re-
flected in direct cost estimates (discussed below),
thereby offsetting the tendency for direct cost esti-
mates to overstate expenditures.

Measuring net welfare changes due to regulatory
action requires either partial or general equilibrium
modeling.  These more complicated approaches es-
timate social costs by accounting for a wider range
of market consequences associated with compliance
with pollution abatement requirements.  The par-
tial equilibrium approach is particularly appropri-
ate when social costs are predominantly incurred in
directly affected markets.  It requires modeling both
supply and demand functions in the affected eco-
nomic sector.  Therefore, measures of social cost
reflect behavioral responses by both producers and
consumers in a specific market and do not necessar-
ily reflect how those changes affect related markets.

In cases where the regulatory action is known
to have an impact on many sectors of the US
economy, the general equilibrium model is a more
appropriate approach to estimating social costs.  Like
the partial equilibrium model, the general equilib-
rium model estimates social costs by accounting for
direct compliance costs and producer and consumer
market behavior.  The general equilibrium model
can capture first-order effects that occur in multiple
sectors of the economy, and may also provide in-
sight into unanticipated indirect effects in sectors that
might not have been included in the scope of a par-
tial equilibrium analysis.

The relationship of general equilibrium estimates
to estimates from the other two cost approaches is
not always clear.  General equilibrium estimates have
a broader basis from which to estimate social costs
and can reflect the net welfare changes across the
full range of economic sectors in the U.S.  Partial
equilibrium modeling tends to understate full social
costs because of its restricted scope (i.e., generally
limited to one industry).  Total direct cost estimates
are likely to overstate costs in the primary market
because they do not reflect consumer and producer
responses.  This is demonstrated in comparisons of

7Morgenstern et al. (1998) estimate the ratio of incurred
abatement expenditures to estimated direct costs can be as low
as 0.8.
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estimates generated using a direct cost approach and
a partial equilibrium approach.  The extent to which
a direct cost estimate will overstate or understate a
social cost estimate from a general equilibrium model
depends on the magnitude of the �ripple effects� in
economic sectors not targeted by a regulation.8

In the 812 retrospective analysis (EPA, 1997),
we recognized that the Clean Air Act has a perva-
sive impact on the US economy and opted for the
general equilibrium approach.  The retrospective
nature of the analysis, however,  provided us with
fairly well-developed historical data sets of goods and
service flows throughout the economy.  These data
sets facilitated the development of detailed, year-by-
year expenditures in all sectors of the economy, from
which we modeled producer and consumer behav-
ior and estimated net social costs.  In the retrospec-
tive, our central estimate of total annualized direct
costs, from 1970 to 1990, was $523 billion.  In com-
parison, we estimated the aggregate welfare effects
to be between $493 and $621 billion.9

For the prospective analysis, however, we adopt
a direct compliance cost approach.  Although the
general equilibrium approach may represent a more
theoretically preferable method for measuring so-
cial costs, we use the simpler direct cost modeling
method for three reasons:

� First, we believe that the direct cost approach
provides a good first approximation of the
CAAA�s economic impacts on various sec-

tors the U.S. economy.  Comparison of the
direct cost approach to the partial equilib-
rium modeling suggests that the direct cost
approach likely overstates costs to the en-
tity that incurs the pollution control cost ex-
penditure.  As discussed earlier, the direct
cost approach does not reflect adjustments
to prices and quantities that might mitigate
the effects of regulation.  Recent research
analyzing ex ante and ex post cost estimates
of regulations suggests that ex ante analyses
are far more likely to overstate than under-
state costs.10   However, direct cost estimates
may also understate the effects of long-term
changes in productivity and the ripple effects
of regulation on other economic sectors that
are captured by a general equilibrium ap-
proach.  The magnitude of those other ef-
fects, including potential magnification of
social costs by existing tax distortions, may
be substantial.

� Second, we believe that the closer approxi-
mation of social costs that might be gained
through a general equilibrium approach
could be compromised by the difficulty and
uncertainty associated with projecting future
economic and technological changes.  The
general equilibrium approach could provide
many insights that the direct cost approach
cannot, but also introduces a significant level
of additional uncertainty.

� Third, the focus of the present analysis is a
comparison of direct costs and direct ben-
efits.  To provide a balanced treatment of
costs and benefits in a general equilibrium
framework, the social cost model must be
designed and configured to reflect the indi-
rect economic consequences of both costly
and beneficial economic effects.  None of
the general equilibrium models available in
the timeframe of this study could be config-
ured to support effective analysis of the full
range of specific direct costs and, especially,
direct benefits of the 1990 Clean Air Act
Amendments.

8  Current regulatory analyses that apply partial equilib-
rium modeling or general equilibrium modeling tend to mea-
sure costs with the assumption that markets are currently oper-
ating under optimally efficient conditions.  Emerging literature
suggests that a full accounting of the social costs and efficiency
impacts of environmental regulations could also include an as-
sessment of the incremental costs that reflect existing market
distortions, such as those imposed by the current tax code.  The
distortions introduced by existing taxes, in combination with
new regulatory requirements, are collectively referred to as the
tax-interaction effect.  One of the major conclusions of this
emerging literature is that the social cost of environmental policy
changes can be substantially higher when pre-existing tax distor-
tions are taken into account.  Our direct cost estimates do not
reflect quantification of this effect, in part because of the emerg-
ing nature of this literature and in part because existing esti-
mates of the magnitude of the tax-interaction effect are calcu-
lated as increments to social costs and are not necessarily appli-
cable adjustments to direct cost estimates.

9 Estimates are in 1990 dollars.  The retrospective states,
�In general the estimated second order macroeconomic effects
were small relative to the size of the U.S. economy.�  The rate
of long term GNP growth between the control and no-control
scenarios amounted to roughly one-twentieth of one percent
less growth.

10  See, for example, Harrington et al (1999), referenced in
Appendix B, for a comparative analysis of ex ante and ex post
regulatory cost estimates.
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� Fourth, undertaking a general equilibrium
modeling exercise remains a very resource-
intensive task.  For the purposes of compar-
ing costs to benefits we concluded that more
detailed modeling would not be the most
cost-effective use of the project resources.

Uncertainty in the Cost
Estimates

Overview

As we note at the beginning of this chapter, ex-
plicit and implicit assumptions regarding changes in
consumption patterns, input costs, and technologi-
cal innovation are crucial to framing the question of
the CAAA�s cost impact.  Given the nature of this
prospective study, there is no way to verify the ac-
curacy of the assumptions applied to future scenarios.
We can envision other plausible analyses with esti-
mates that differ from results in this chapter.  More-
over, for many of the factors contributing to uncer-
tainty, the degree or even direction of the bias is
unknown or cannot be determined.  Nevertheless,
uncertainties and/or sensitivities can be identified
and in many cases the potential measurement errors
can be quantitatively characterized.  In this section
of the chapter, we first discuss several quantitative
sensitivity analyses undertaken to characterize the
impact of key assumptions on the ultimate cost analy-
sis.  We conclude the chapter with a qualitative dis-
cussion of the impact of both quantified and
unquantified sources of uncertainty.

Quantitative Sensitivity Tests

In order to characterize the uncertainty in the
cost estimates, we conducted sensitivity analyses on
the key parameters and analytic assumptions of six
major provisions.  The provisions are the following:

� Progress Requirements,
� California Reformulated Gasoline,
� PM NAAQS Controls,
� LEV program (the National and California

programs combined),
� Non-utility Stationary Source NOx Con-

trols, and
� NOx Tailpipe/Extended Useful Life Stan-

dard.

We selected these provisions because they are
among the most significant sources of CAAA costs,
yet cost estimates for each of the provisions incor-
porate significant uncertainties.  Collectively, these
provisions account for nearly 50 percent of total di-
rect compliance cost estimates for 2010.  Table 3-2
summarizes the methods we used to conduct the cost
sensitivity analyses and the results.

For each test, we developed three estimates for
one or more components of costs affecting the total
cost estimate for a given provision: (1) a central esti-
mate, equal to the 2010 primary cost estimate re-
ported in this chapter11 , (2) a low estimate; and (3) a
high estimate.  The low and high estimates assess
the potential magnitude of the effect of the
component(s) on the provision�s costs and conse-
quently, total CAAA costs, using reasonable alter-
native assumptions for each cost component.  For
progress requirements, PM NAAQS controls, and
stationary source NOx controls, the cost projections
are based on models of future emissions controls.
Accurately identifying the set of adopted controls is
a key source of uncertainty.  For example, cost-ef-
fective control measures for complying with progress
requirements have not yet been identified and the
sensitivity test suggests the potential for substantial
variability in progress requirement compliance costs.
In the case of motor vehicle provisions, there are
two significant sources of uncertainty, projecting
future car sales and forecasting accurate per vehicle
costs.

The results indicate that the sensitivity of our
primary cost estimates (central estimates) is not uni-
form across provisions.  In addition, low and high
estimates may vary by as much as a factor of two.
These sensitivity analyses demonstrate the potential
effect of altering selected assumptions and data.  We
do not assign probabilities to the likelihood of the
alternative.  In other words, it would be inappropri-
ate simply to add up the array of low and high esti-
mates to arrive at an overall range of uncertainty
around the central estimates, because it is unlikely
that a plausible scenario could be constructed where
all the estimates are concurrently either at the high

11  The one exception is the central estimate of progress
requirements.  Our sensitivity analysis which is based on more
recent cost information indicates that our primary estimate is
more reflective of a high estimate.  See Appendix B for more
details.
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or low end of their individual plausible ranges.  A
better interpretation of these results is that uncer-
tainty in key input parameters can have a significant
effect on the overall uncertainty of our estimates of
direct compliance costs and ultimately the net ben-
efits calculation.

In addition to examining specific provisions, we
conducted a sensitivity analysis of the cost of capital
used throughout the analysis.  Cost estimates pre-
sented earlier in this chapter reflect application of a
cost of capital (for the purposes of annualizing total
capital costs) of five percent.  We also examined the
effect on cost estimates for those provisions which
involve significant capital expenditures and where
we could recalculate annualized costs from the avail-
able information.  These provisions include non-util-
ity and area source estimates for VOC, NOx, and
PM control.  The alternative estimates use three and
seven percent for the cost of capital.  Results indi-
cate that cost estimates are only moderately sensi-
tive to the discount rate.  The provisions evaluated
have a total annualized capital cost of approximately
$3 billion in 2010.  Varying the cost of capital gener-
ated alternative estimates of $2.8 billion (three per-
cent) and $3.1 billion (seven percent).12

Qualitative Analysis of Key Factors
Contributing to Uncertainty

There are a wide range of other factors which
contribute to uncertainty in the overall cost esti-
mates.  In most cases, the effect of these other fac-
tors cannot be quantitified, though some may have
significant influences on our overall net benefits es-
timate.  We present a summary of these factors in
Table 3-3 below, and provide a characterization of
the potential effect of each uncertainty on the pri-
mary estimate of the net benefits (i.e., if costs are
overestimated, net benefits are underestimated).  The
two most important factors are the potential impact
of innovation on the ultimate control costs incurred
and the conservative assumptions we made to esti-
mate RFP costs.

The regulatory documents which provide cost
inputs to ERCAM and the IPM contain the most
recent data available, given existing technological
development.  Between 2000 and 2010, however,
advancements in control technologies will allow
sources to comply with CAAA requirements at
lower costs.  For example, we anticipate technologi-
cal improvements for complying with the multiple
tiers of proposed emission standards during the
phase-in of nonroad engine controls will likely lead
to reduced costs.  In addition, the costs for certain
control equipment may decrease over time as demand
increases and technology innovation and competi-
tion exert downward pressure on equipment prices.
For instance, selective catalytic reduction (SCR  )
costs have decreased over the past three years as more
facilities begin to apply the technology.  We also
believe that even in the absence of new emission stan-
dards, manufacturers will eventually upgrade engines
to improve performance or to control emissions
more cost-effectively; firms will institute technolo-
gies such as turbocharging, aftercooling, and vari-
able-valve timing, all of which improve engine per-
formance.

There is considerable uncertainty surrounding
the development of States� control plans for meet-
ing ozone NAAQS attainment requirements.  We
base the RFP cost estimate on the assumption that
ozone nonattainment areas (NAAs) will take credit
for NOx reductions for meeting progress require-
ments.  Additional area-specific analysis would be
necessary to determine the extent to which areas find
NOx reductions beneficial in meeting attainment and
progress requirement targets.  Trading of NOx for
VOC to meet RFP requirements may result in dis-
tributions of VOC and NOx emission reductions
which differ from those used in this analysis.  In
response to these uncertainties, we adopted a con-
servative strategy for estimating the costs of RFP
reductions in the primary analysis.  We use a rela-
tively high cost per ton reduced estimate of $10,000
for all required reductions.  Since the time we con-
ducted our primary cost analysis more information
has emerged suggesting controls could cost much less,
perhaps as little as $3,500 (see Table 3-2 and Appen-
dix B for more details).  In our sensitivity analysis of
this variable, we incorporate the more recent cost
per ton estimates.  The analysis suggests that the
$10,000 per ton reduced may in fact be more repre-

12  Note that these calculations reflect the use of alternative
discount rates to estimate annual costs.  The use of alternative
rates to calculate the total net present value of costs incurred
through the full 1990 to 2010 study period is examined sepa-
rately in Chapter 8, where we compare total costs to total ben-
efits.
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sentative of an upper bound cost estimate, rather than
a central estimate as our primary cost analysis re-
flects.  The result of our conservative approach indi-
cates that we may overstate RFP costs by a factor of
two in 2010.

One other factor is also worth noting, although
its impact is likely to be less important than the pre-
vious two factors.  Under the 1990 CAAA, EPA
created economic incentive provisions in several rules
to provide flexibility for affected facilities that com-
ply with the rules.  These provisions include bank-
ing, trading, and emissions-averaging provisions.
Flexible compliance provisions tend to lower the cost
of compliance.  For example, the emissions-averag-
ing program grants flexibility to facilities affected
by the marine vessels rule, the petroleum refinery
National Emission Standard for Hazardous Air Pol-
lutants (NESHAP), and the gasoline distribution
NESHAP.  These facilities can choose which sources
to control, as long as they achieve the required over-
all emissions reduction.  In many of the cost analy-
ses, EPA does not attempt to quantify the effect that
economic incentive provisions will have on the over-
all costs of a particular rule.  In these cases, to the

extent that affected sources use economic incentive
provisions to minimize compliance costs, costs may
be overstated.  The major trading programs  autho-
rized under the Amendments, however, governing
sulfur and nitrogen oxide emissions reductions from
utilities and major non-utility point sources, are re-
flected in the cost estimates presented here.

Table 3-2
Results of Quantitative Sensitivity Tests

Provision

Primary Cost
Estimate in 2010 1

(billions 1990 $) Strategy for Sensitivity Analysis

Range of Estimates
from Sensitivity Test

(billions 1990 $)

Progress
Requirements $2.46

Vary unit costs for unidentified
measures

$1.07 - $2.46

(central, $1.15)

California
Reformulated
Gasoline

$2.45
Vary incremental fuel costs and
gasoline sales estimates $1.4 - $3.5

PM NAAQS Controls
$2.22

Vary model attainment plan
assumptions and cost per ton
estimates

$0.09 to  $3.35

LEV costs (California
and National
Combined)

$2.16
Vary per vehicle costs and
projections of vehicle sales $1.08 - $2.48

Non-Utility Stationary
Source NOx Costs

$2.15 Vary unit-level cost per ton $1.1 - $3.2

NOx Tailpipe/Useful
Life Standards $1.65 Vary per vehicle costs and vehicle

sales data $0.83 - $2.48

Note:
1  In all cases, except progress requirements, the Post-CAAA 2010 primary cost estimates is equal to the central
estimate in the sensitivity analysis.  For more details on the sensitivity analysis of progress requirements and other
provisions, see Appendix B.
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Table 3-3
Key Uncertainties Associated with Cost Estimation

Potential Source of Error

Direction of
Potential Bias

for Net Benefits
Likely Significance Relative to Key Uncertainties

on Net Benefits Estimate 1

Costs are based on today's
technologies. Innovations
in future emission control
technology and
competition among
equipment suppliers tend
to reduce costs over time.

Underestimate Probably minor.  Available evidence suggests that estimates
of pollution control costs based on current engineering can
substantially overestimate the ultimate cost incurred,
resulting in understating net benefits.2

Uncertainty of final State
strategies for meeting
Reasonable Further
Progress (RFP)
requirements.

Underestimate Probably minor.  We apply a conservative estimate for costs
of RFP measures.  Available evidence for identified RFP
measures suggests costs could be as much as 70 percent
lower than this value.  The bias most likely results in
significantly understating net benefits.

Errors in emission
projections that form the
basis of selecting control
strategies and costs in
both the IPM and ERCAM
models.

Unable to
determine based
on current
information

Probably minor.  In many cases, emissions reductions are
specified in the regulations, suggesting that errors in the
estimation of absolute levels of emissions under Pre- and
Post-CAAA scenarios may have only a small impact on cost
estimates.  The effect on net benefits is unknown.

Exclusion of the impact of
economic incentive
provisions, including
banking, trading, and
emissions averaging
provisions.

Underestimate Probably minor.  Economic incentive provisions can
substantially reduce costs, but the major economic programs
for trading of sulfur and nitrogen dioxide emissions are
reflected in the analysis.

Incomplete
characterization of certain
indirect costs, including
vehicle owner opportunity
costs associated with
Inspection and
Maintenance Programs
and performance
degradation issues
associated with the
incorporation of emission
control technology.

Overestimate Probably minor.  Preliminary evidence suggests that the
opportunity costs of vehicle owners is most likely small
relative to other cost inputs.3  In addition, it is will vary from
State to State and is  subject to a variety of influencing
factors.  The potential magnitude of indirect costs associated
with performance degradation is more uncertain, because
few data currently exist to quantify this effect.
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Table 3-3 (continued)
Key Uncertainties Associated with Cost Estimation

Potential Source of Error

Direction of
Potential Bias

for Net Benefits
Likely Significance Relative to Key Uncertainties

on Net Benefits Estimate 1

Choice to model direct
costs rather than social
costs

Unable to
determine based
on current
information

Probably minor.  The relationship of social cost to direct cost
estimates is influenced by multiple factors that operate in
opposite directions, suggesting the magnitude of the net
effect is reduced.  Social cost estimates can reflect the net
welfare changes across the full range of economic sectors in
the U.S, and so may yield higher estimates of costs than a
direct cost approach.  In addition, social cost estimates can
be constructed to reflect the potentially substantial cost-
magnifying effect of existing tax distortions.  Direct cost
estimates, however, are likely to overstate costs in the
primary market because they do not reflect consumer and
producer responses.  The extent to which a direct cost
estimate will overstate or understate a social cost estimate
depends on the magnitude of the "ripple effects" in economic
sectors not targeted by a regulation.  In addition, assessment
of the effect on net benefit estimates must also account for
any economy-wide effects of direct benefits (e.g., the broader
implications of improving health status, and improving
environmental quality).

Use of costs for rules that
are currently in draft form
(i.e., not yet finalized).

Unable to
determine based
on current
information

Probably minor.  Rules that are most important to the overall
cost estimate are largely finalized.  For example, there is
some uncertainty as to how the cap-and-trade program
through the SIP process will lower NOx emissions in an
efficient manner.  The expected effect on net benefits is
minimal.

Exclusion of costs of 7-
year and 10-year MACT
standards and the
residential risk standards
for the 2- and 4-year
MACT standards.

Unable to
determine based
on current
information

Probably minor.  Costs for the 7- and 10-year MACT
standards are likely to be less than for the 2- and 4-year
standards included in the analysis and the need for, and
potential scope and stringency of, future Title III residual risk
standards remain highly uncertain.  For consistency, benefits
of the 7- and 10-year standards and the residual risk
standards are also excluded.

Note:
1 The classification of each potential source of error reflects the best judgement of the section 812 Project Team.  The
Project Team assigns a classification of "potentially major" if a plausible alternative assumption or approach could influence
the overall monetary benefit estimate by approximately five percent or more; if an alternative assumption or approach is
likely to change the total benefit estimate by less than five percent, the Project Team assigns a classification of "probably
minor."
2  For more detail, see Harrington et al (1999), referenced in Appendix B.
3  Preliminary evidence based on Arizona's Enhanced I/M program indicates that major components of the programs costs
are associated with test and repair costs rather than the costs of waiting and travel for vehicle owners. (Harrington and
McConnell, 1999.)  To date, Enhanced I/M programs have been implemented in only four States.
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Air Quality
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Air quality modeling links changes in emissions
to changes in the atmospheric concentrations of pol-
lutants that may affect human health and the envi-
ronment.  A crucial analytical step, air quality mod-
eling is one of the more complex and resource-in-
tensive components of the prospective analysis. This
chapter outlines how we estimated future-year pol-
lutant concentrations under both the Pre- and Post-
CAAA scenarios using air quality modeling results
and ambient monitor data.  The first section of the
chapter begins with a discussion of some of the chal-
lenges faced by air quality modelers and a brief de-
scription of the models we used in this analysis.  The
following section provides an overview of the gen-
eral methodology we used to estimate future-year
ambient concentrations.  This methodology section
includes a description of how we used modeling re-
sults to adjust monitor concentration data and esti-
mate ambient concentrations for the years 2000 and
2010.  The third section of this chapter summarizes
the results of the air quality modeling and presents
the expected effects of the CAAA on future-year
pollutant concentrations.  A discussion of the key
uncertainties associated with air quality modeling
concludes the chapter.

Overview of Air Quality
Models

Air quality modelers face two key challenges in
attempting to translate emission inventories into pol-
lutant concentrations.  First, they must model the
dispersion and transport of pollutants through the
atmosphere.  Second, they must model pertinent at-
mospheric chemistry and other pollutant transfor-
mation processes.  These challenges are particularly
acute for those pollutants that are not emitted di-
rectly, but instead form through secondary processes.
Ozone is the best example; it forms in the atmo-
sphere through a series of complex, non-linear chemi-
cal interactions of precursor pollutants, particularly

certain classes of volatile organic compounds (VOCs)
and nitrogen oxides (NOx).  We faced similar chal-
lenges when estimating PM concentrations.  Atmo-
spheric transformation of gaseous sulfur dioxide and
nitrogen oxides to particulate sulfates and nitrates,
respectively, contributes significantly to ambient
concentrations of fine particulate matter.  In addi-
tion to recognizing the complex atmospheric chem-
istry relevant for some pollutants, air quality mod-
elers also must deal with uncertainties associated with
variable meteorology and the spatial and temporal
distribution of emissions.

Air quality modelers and researchers have re-
sponded to the need for scientifically valid and reli-
able estimates of air quality changes by developing a
number of sophisticated atmospheric dispersion and
transformation models.  Some of these models have
been employed in support of the development of
federal clean air programs, national assessment stud-
ies, State Implementation Plans (SIPs), and individual
air toxic source risk assessments.  In this analysis,
we used several of these well-established models to
develop a picture of future changes in air quality re-
sulting from the implementation of the 1990 CAAA.

We focused our air quality modeling efforts on
estimating the impact of Pre- and Post-CAAA emis-
sions on future-year ambient concentrations of
ozone, PM10, PM2.5, SO2, NOx, and CO and on fu-
ture-year acid deposition and visibility.  The ideal
model for this analysis would be a single integrated
air quality model capable of estimating ambient con-
centrations for all criteria pollutants throughout the
U.S.  Although EPA is working to develop such a
model, at the time of this analysis the model was not
sufficiently developed and tested.  In the absence of
a single integrated model, we employed the Urban
Airshed Model (UAM) in our analysis of ozone and
used both the Regional Acid Deposition Model/Re-
gional Particulate Model (RADM/RPM) and the
Regulatory Modeling  System for Aerosols and Acid
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Deposition (REMSAD) model to assess PM10, PM2.5,
acid deposition and visibility.  All three of these mod-
els are three-dimensional grid models which require
emissions and meteorological data as input.  Each of
these models calculate pollutant concentrations by
simulating the physical and chemical pollution for-
mation processes that occur in the atmosphere.

We conducted separate  UAM, RADM/RPM,
and REMSAD model runs for the 1990 base-year
and each future-year projection scenario.  The pri-
mary model input used for each run consisted of
emissions estimates corresponding to the year and
scenario being modeled (as described in Chapter 2
and Appendix A) and historical meteorological data
corresponding to a past time period, referred to as a
simulation period.  We selected previous ozone epi-
sodes, i.e., multi-day events characterized by weather
conditions conducive to ozone formation and trans-
port (and as a result, characterized by multi-day spans
with higher than average ozone concentrations), to
serve as the simulation periods for UAM model runs.
Although ozone concentrations during these simu-
lation periods exceed the seasonal average, because
the simulation periods for both the eastern and west-
ern U.S. cover roughly a two week span, ozone con-
centration peaks are largely offset by the surround-
ing lows.  Overall, the selected simulation periods
reasonably represent summertime ozone forming
meteorological conditions and ozone concentrations.
RADM/RPM simulation periods used to model PM,
acid deposition, and visibility were chosen using a
random selection process, while separate simulation
periods at the beginning  of each of the four seasons
were chosen for REMSAD.

Table 4-1 provides an overview of the air qual-
ity models used in this analysis.  We modeled con-
centrations of all pollutants across the 48 contigu-
ous states; however due to the lack of an integrated
model, separate air quality models were used to esti-
mate ozone and PM for the eastern and western U.S.
Table 4-1 shows the domain for each model and the
simulation periods selected for use with each model
and provides an overview of the spatial resolution
of the models used as part of this analysis.  The finer
the resolution (i.e., the smaller the grid cells) the
better the model can capture the effects of localized
changes in emissions and weather conditions on
ambient air quality.  Recognizing the relationship
between grid cell resolution and the certainty of re-

sults, we endeavored to estimate pollutant concen-
trations in more populated areas using higher reso-
lution models. For this reason, we used the fine grid
UAM-IV, an  urban-scale model, to estimate ambi-
ent ozone levels in selected western cities.  Similarly,
we used an intermediate resolution grid (12 km x 12
km) to model ozone in �inner OTAG� states where
population density is high and ozone transport is a
major problem.1

Using the three-dimensional grid cell models,
UAM, RADM/RPM, and REMSAD, we estimated
grid-cell specific, hourly ozone and daily PM10, and
PM2.5 concentrations for each day of the relevant
simulation periods.  We conducted separate model
runs for the 1990 base-year and 2000 and 2010 fu-
ture-year Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios.  Using
these results, we ultimately projected the impact of
the CAAA on ozone and PM ambient levels.

We relied on the same models used to predict
PM concentrations to estimate changes in future-year
acid deposition and visibility.  For each model grid-
cell we predicted daily acid deposition levels and vis-
ibility.  Estimates for each day of the simulation
period were generated for the base-year and both
projection years under the Pre- and Post-CAAA sce-
narios.

We estimated future-year Pre- and Post-CAAA
ambient SO2, NO, NO2, and CO concentrations by
adjusting 1990 concentrations using future-year to
base-year emissions ratios.  This technique assumes
a linear relationship between changes in emissions
in an area and changes in that area�s ambient con-
centration of the emitted pollutant.2   Although this
technique does not take into account pollutant trans-
port or atmospheric chemistry, we believe linear scal-
ing generates reasonable approximations of ambient
concentrations of gaseous pollutants such as SO2,
NOx, and CO.

1  The Ozone Transport Assessment Group (OTAG) con-
sists of the 37 easternmost states and the District of Columbia.
The �inner OTAG� region is comprised of the more eastern
(and more populated) states within the OTAG domain.

2  It is important to emphasize that the correlation expected
is between changes in emissions and changes in air quality.  Di-
rect correlations between the absolute emissions estimates and
empirical air quality measurements used in the present analysis
may not be strong due to expected inconsistencies between the
geographically local, monitor proximate emissions densities af-
fecting air quality data.
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Table 4-1
Overview of Air Quality Models

Air Quality
Measure Region Model Spatial Resolution Simulation Period

Ozone Eastern
U.S.

UAM-V a) 12 km x 12 km grid for "Inner
OTAG Region"

b) 36 km x 36 km grid for remainder
of 37-state OTAG region

July 20-30, 1993 and July 7-
18, 1995

Ozone Western
U.S.

UAM-V 56 km x 56 km grid (regional scale)
covering the 11 westernmost states
(states west of North and South
Dakota, including western Texas)

July 1-10, 1990

Ozone San
Francisco
Bay Area

UAM-IV 4 km x 4 km (urban scale) grid
covering the San Francisco Bay
Area, the Monterrey Bay Area,
Sacramento, and a portion of the
San Joaquin Valley

Aug. 3-6, 1990

Ozone Los
Angeles
Area

UAM-IV 5 km x 5 km grid covering the
South Coast Air Basin from Los
Angeles to beyond Riverside and
including part of the Mojave Desert

June 23-25, 1987 and Aug.
26-28, 1987

Ozone Maricopa
County
(Phoenix)
Area

UAM-IV 4 km x 4 km grid covering
urbanized portion of Maricopa
County

Aug. 9-10, 1992 and June 13-
14, 1993

Particulate
Matter

Eastern
U.S.

RADM/RPM 80 km x 80 km grid (coarse
resolution) covering eastern North
America from the Rocky Mountains
eastward to Newfoundland,
Canada and the Florida Keys (see
Fig. C-14 in Appendix C)

30 randomly selected 5-day
periods spanning a four-year
period

Particulate
Matter

Western
U.S.

REMSAD 56 km x 56 km grid covering the 11
westernmost states

ten-day period for each of four
seasons:

May 1-10,
July 1-10,
Oct. 1-10, and
Dec. 1-10

Visibility Eastern
U.S.

RADM/RPM (same as PM) (same as PM)

Visibility Western
U.S.

REMSAD (same as PM) (same as PM)

Acid
Deposition

Eastern
U.S.

RADM (same as RADM/RPM) (same as RADM/RPM)

Sulfur
Dioxide

U.S. linear scaling 56 km x 56 km REMSAD grid
covering 48 contiguous states

not applicable

Oxides of
Nitrogen

U.S. linear scaling 56 km x 56 km REMSAD grid
covering 48 contiguous states

not applicable

Carbon
Monoxide

U.S. linear scaling 56 km x 56 km REMSAD grid
covering 48 contiguous states

not applicable
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General Methodology

The air quality modeling component of the 812
prospective analysis involved the application of a
variety of complex, sophisticated air quality model-
ing tools and techniques.  Overall, however, the
method we used to estimate the impact of changes
in emissions on air quality was relatively straight
forward.  We began by gathering 1990 air quality
monitor data for the six criteria pollutants analyzed
in this study.  These observational data served as the
air quality baseline for both the Pre- and Post-CAAA
scenarios.  We then estimated 2000 and 2010 con-
centrations of each pollutant under each emissions
scenario by applying adjustment factors to the 1990
monitor data.   The adjustment factors for each fu-
ture-year projection scenario were based on the rela-
tive change in pollutant concentration between 1990
and the desired future-year, as predicted by air qual-
ity simulation modeling.  This section presents an
overview of the methodology we used to estimate
future-year ambient concentrations.  For a more
detailed description, please refer to Appendix C.

The diagram in Figure 4-1 illustrates the meth-
odology used to estimate ozone and PM concentra-
tions.  First, we compiled distributions of  observed
pollutant concentrations recorded at each air qual-
ity monitor in 1990.  We obtained these data from
EPA�s Aerometric Information Retrieval System
(AIRS), a publicly accessible database of air quality
information.  Separately, we then developed distri-
butions of estimated concentrations for each pollut-
ant in 1990 using 1990 emissions data and the appro-
priate air quality model.  Unlike the 1990 observed
concentrations that were measured at monitoring
sites, the 1990 estimated concentrations were calcu-
lated at the center of each cell of a grid covering the
domain of the applicable air quality model.  Using
future-year emission inventory estimates for the Pre-
CAAA and Post-CAAA scenarios (developed as de-
scribed in Chapter 2 and Appendix A) and the ap-
propriate air quality models, we next developed dis-
tributions of model-estimated concentrations at each
grid cell for each of four future-year projection sce-
narios: 2000 Pre-CAAA, 2010 Pre-CAAA, 2000 Post-
CAAA, and 2010 Post-CAAA.  These results were
used to derive adjustment factors for each air qual-
ity monitor, based on the simulation results for the
grid cell in which the monitor is located.  The fu-

ture-year/scenario adjustment factor for each pol-
lutant represents the ratio of the simulated future-
year/scenario concentration to the 1990 model-esti-
mated concentration.  These factors were calculated
by matching future-year and 1990 concentrations at
regular intervals in each distribution.  Finally, four
sets of model-derived adjustment factors were applied
to the distribution of observed 1990 concentrations
at each monitor to forecast distributions of concen-
trations for each of the four future-year projection
scenarios.  It is these concentrations that serve as
inputs into the CAAA benefits modeling.

An illustrative example follows.  Assume the
median observed concentration of Pollutant A at
Monitor X in 1990 was 0.24 ppm.  Air quality mod-
eling for the grid cell in which Monitor X is located
predicts a median Pollutant A concentration of 0.30
ppm in 1990 and 0.15 ppm in 2010 under the post-
CAAA scenario.  The 2010 Post-CAAA adjustment
factor for the median Pollutant A concentration
would be 0.5, and the predicted 2010 Post-CAAA
median concentration at Monitor X would be 0.5
(=0.15/0.30) times the 1990 monitor value of 0.24
ppm, or 0.12 ppm.

Our approach for forecasting concentrations of
SO2, NOx, and CO involved the same basic approach
described above.  However, instead of applying
model-derived adjustment factors to the 1990 ob-
served distribution of concentrations, we adjusted
the 1990 distribution using the ratio of future-year
emissions to 1990 emissions in the vicinity of the
monitor for each of the four future-year projection
scenarios.  For more information about this ap-
proach, please refer to Appendix C.
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Air Quality Model Results

This section presents a summary representation
of the air quality modeling results.  We discuss the
model-simulated concentration estimates and the
adjusted future-year concentration predictions with
a focus on the change in air quality resulting from
the implementation of the 1990 CAAA.

Ozone

We modeled ozone concentrations separately for
the eastern U.S., western U.S., San Francisco Bay
area, Los Angeles area, and Maricopa County (Phoe-
nix, AZ) area.  Examination of base-year and future-
year model concentration estimates shows expected
increases in Pre-CAAA ozone concentrations and
expected decreases in Post-CAAA ozone concentra-
tions in the eastern U.S.  In this part of the country,
UAM-V predicts Pre-CAAA ozone concentration
increases will occur primarily over the states of Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, Kentucky, Tennessee, Geor-
gia, and Alabama; while Post-CAAA decreases will
be more widespread.  Comparison of Pre- and Post-
CAAA model estimates shows that, with the excep-
tion of a few isolated areas, ambient ozone levels
throughout the East will be reduced in the year 2010
as a result of the CAAA.  These lower levels are
largely due to significant reductions in area source
and motor vehicle VOC emissions and utility, point
source, and motor vehicle NOx emissions.

Regional-scale model results for the western U.S.
indicate that ozone concentrations in this portion
of the country, just as in the eastern U.S., will gen-
erally increase from the 1990 base-year under the
Pre-CAAA scenario and decrease from 1990 levels
under the Post-CAAA scenario.  In the West, we
anticipate widespread changes under both scenarios;
however, we project that the increases in Pre-CAAA
ozone concentrations and decreases in Post-CAAA
model concentrations will be smaller than the pre-

Figure 4-1
Schematic diagram of the future-year concentration estimation methodology

NOTE:  Figure illustrates how model results and observations are used to produce the air quality profiles (concentration distributions) for the
benefits analysis.  The figure shows model runs at the top; four sets of "ratios" of model results in space in the middle; and frequency
distributions of pollutant monitor concentrations and the space-dependent scaling of these by the ratios of the model predictions on the bottom.
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dicted changes in ambient ozone lev-
els in the eastern U.S .  Furthermore,
comparison of 2010 Pre- and Post-
CAAA model estimates shows that
future-year western ozone concentra-
tions will be lower as a result of the
1990 Amendments, but UAM-V re-
sults indicate that the reductions in the
West will likely be about half the size
of the reductions in the eastern por-
tion of the country.  The difference
between the change in western ozone
concentrations and the change in east-
ern ozone concentrations is largely
due to the more aggressive NOx con-
trols expected in the East.   Specifi-
cally, the Post-CAAA scenario incorporates the ef-
fects of  a NOx cap-and-trade system for the eastern
U.S. (OTAG region).  Another reason for the dif-
ference between the modeled change in eastern and
western ozone concentrations is that we estimated
ozone levels in the East and West using different
model grid resolutions.  The coarser the resolution,
the less responsive the model concentration estimates
are to localized changes in emissions.  Thus, the
smaller estimated change in western ozone concen-
trations than in eastern ozone concentrations may,
in part, be attributable to the fact that UAM-V grid-
cells covering the western U.S. are larger than those
covering the eastern U.S.

Western urban-area modeling results differ from
the regional scale results described above.  Examina-
tion of Pre- and Post-CAAA modeling estimates
shows that, in some portions of the urban centers of
San Francisco and Los Angeles, future-year Post-
CAAA ozone concentrations are expected to be
higher than Pre-CAAA estimates.  This ozone
�disbenefit� is the result of inhibiting a complex
chemical reaction termed �NOx scavenging,� during
which a reduction in NOx, an ozone precursor, leads
to an increase in ozone production instead of the
typical decrease.3   In the area immediately surround-
ing the two cities, however, and in Maricopa County,

model results show that scavenging is not expected
to be influential, if it occurs at all, and future-year
Post-CAAA ozone concentration estimates are pre-
dicted to be lower than Pre-CAAA estimates.

As described above, we used the UAM-V model
results to calculate adjustment factors for each of the
four future-year projection scenarios.  We estimated
future-year monitor-level ozone concentrations by
applying these factors to 1990 observed concentra-
tions.  Examination of the distribution of adjusted
monitor concentration ratios for 95th percentile
ozone concentrations is one means of analyzing the
impact of the CAAA on air pollution.  The distri-
bution of ratios of 2010 Pre-CAAA to 1990 base-
year ozone concentrations  reveals that the majority
of future year Pre-CAAA ozone concentration esti-
mates are between zero and 10 percent greater than
1990 levels, with most concentrations falling in the
middle of this range.   The distribution of ratios of
2010 Post-CAAA to 1990 base-year shows that in
nearly all areas of the U.S. ozone concentrations will
be lower in 2010 than in the base-year; in the major-
ity of the country, future-year concentrations will
be five to 20 percent lower than in the base-year.4
The histogram in Figure 4-2 depicts the distribution
of ratios of 2010 Post-CAAA ozone estimates to 2010
Pre-CAAA ozone estimates.  Most of the ratios in
the distribution are less than one, with a median of
0.883.  This indicates that the 95th percentile level
Post-CAAA concentrations, with few exceptions, are
lower than the corresponding Pre-CAAA values.
The smaller the ratio, the greater the difference be-
tween future-year scenarios.

3  Scavenging occurs in areas, typically cities,  with limited
VOC and abundant NOx.  In VOC-limited areas where there is
a relatively high NOx concentration (regions where the concen-
tration of VOC, not NOx, dictates the amount of ozone that
can be formed), these two ozone precursors (VOC and NOx)
compete to react with a particular gaseous compound.  To pro-
duce ozone, this compound must combine with VOC.  As a
result, if the compound joins with NOx, ozone production is
impeded;  thus, a decrease in NOx  leads to an increase in ozone
concentrations.

4  See Appendix C for histograms illustrating the change in
ozone concentrations from the base-year.

Figure 4-2
Distribution of Monitor Level Ratios for 95th Percentile Ozone
Concentrations:  2010 Post-CAAA/Pre-CAAA
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Particulate Matter

To model Pre- and Post-CAAA particulate mat-
ter (PM10 and PM2.5) concentrations, we used
RADM/RPM for the eastern U.S. and REMSAD
for the western U.S.  Results from both models show
PM concentrations are expected to be lower under
the Post-CAAA scenario than under the Pre-CAAA
scenario. This projected improvement in air quality
is widespread throughout the eastern U.S., with 2010
Post-CAAA PM estimates in some parts of the East
up to 15 to 30 percent lower than 2010 Pre-CAAA
estimates.  In the West, projected reductions in fu-
ture-year PM concentrations (Pre-CAAA minus
Post-CAAA) are largely restricted to urban areas.5
The broad scale improvement in eastern PM con-
centrations is driven largely by reductions in utility
source sulfur dioxide emissions throughout this por-
tion of the country.6   In the West, however, sulfur
dioxide emissions have a much smaller impact on
overall PM concentrations.  Western PM concen-
trations are more significantly influenced by area,
motor vehicle, and nonroad source emissions of ni-
trogen oxides and directly emitted PM.  These
sources are more concentrated in urban areas.  As a
result, the impact of the CAAA on PM concentra-
tions in the West is primarily restricted to urban
areas.

Examination of the distribution of adjusted
monitor-level concentration ratios for annual aver-
age PM concentrations reveals that 2010 Pre-CAAA
PM10 and PM2.5 estimates are both higher than 1990
base-year estimates in almost all areas of the coun-
try.  Pre-CAAA 2010 PM10 and PM2.5 estimates are
generally zero to 10 percent greater than 1990 base-
year estimates.  The average estimated increase in
PM2.5 concentrations, however, is slightly larger than
the average estimated increase in PM10.

7   The esti-
mated change in PM concentrations from the base-
year to 2010 under the Post-CAAA scenarios is less
uniform.  While the majority of areas experience a

reduction in annual average PM10 and PM2.5 concen-
trations, in a number of areas ambient PM levels,
more frequently PM2.5, increase from the base-year
under the Post-CAAA scenario.  On average, how-
ever, 2010 Post-CAAA PM10 and PM2.5 concentra-
tions are between  zero and five percent and zero
and 10 percent, respectively, lower than 1990 base-
year concentrations.8

As shown in Figures 4-3 and 4-4, the percentage
reduction in PM2.5 concentrations across the U.S.
between the Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios vary
more widely than the percentage reduction in PM10.
In the emissions analysis we focus on the impact of
the CAAA on anthropogenic emissions and, so, hold
natural source PM emissions constant at 1990 levels.
Natural source emissions make up a much larger
portion of PM10 concentrations than PM2.5 concen-
trations and dampen the influence of changes in an-
thropogenic emissions on ambient PM10 concentra-
tions.

Comparison of the two distributions in Figures
4-3 and 4-4 shows that, despite the greater variation
of PM2.5 reductions, the percentage reduction in PM2.5
concentrations are larger on average than the per-
centage reduction in PM10 concentrations.  The rea-
son for this difference is two fold.  First, as described
above, PM2.5 concentrations are more susceptible to
the influence of changes in anthropogenic emissions,
which are regulated by the CAAA.  Second, the
CAAA provisions that influence PM emissions (regu-
lations that focus on secondary PM precursors such
as NOx, and SO2, and primary PM sources such as
diesel engine exhaust standards) affect the fine par-
ticulate (PM2.5) subset of PM10 to a much greater ex-
tent than  the coarser fraction that makes up the rest
of PM10.  As a result of these two factors, the pro-
jected difference in ambient concentrations between
the Pre-CAAA and Post-CAAA scenarios reflect a
larger percentage reduction in PM2.5 than PM10.

5  Outside the larger urban areas in the West, REMSAD
results show little or no change in PM concentrations between
Pre- and Post-CAAA estimates.

6  Sulfur dioxide is a secondary PM precursor.
7  In some of the figures in this chapter the Pre-CAAA and

Post-CAAA scenarios are referred to as Pre-CAAA90 and Post-
CAAA90, respectfully.

8  See Appendix C for histograms illustrating the change in
PM concentrations from the 1990  base-year to each of the Pre-
CAAA and Post-CAAA future year scenarios.
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Visibility

We also relied on RADM/RPM and REMSAD
to estimate the impact of the CAAA on future-year
visibility.  Tables 4-2 and 4-3 compare the mean an-
nual visibility (expressed in deciviews)9  in selected
eastern urban areas and National Parks, respectively,
as estimated by RADM/RPM under the 1990 base-

year and 2010 Pre- and Post-CAAA
scenarios.  Comparison of these val-
ues reveals that, in the eastern U.S.,
we anticipate that future-year visibil-
ity in both urban and rural areas is
projected to improve under the Post-
CAAA scenario.  RADM/RPM pre-
dicts that Post-CAAA visibility in
2010 will not only be better than Pre-
CAAA visibility, but also, in many
areas, it will be better than the vis-
ibility in the 1990 base-year.  This
improvement in visibility is attrib-
utable to reductions in the concen-
tration of gaseous and suspended par-
ticles, such as PM, that scatter and
absorb light, and thus influence vis-
ibility.

Visibility in the West is also sig-
nificantly better under the Post-
CAAA scenario than under the Pre-
CAAA scenario  (see Tables 4-4 and
4-5).  Base-year model runs show that
visibility in the western U.S. is the
poorest in larger metropolitan areas
such as Los Angeles, CA; San Fran-
cisco, CA; Denver, CO; and Phoe-
nix, AZ.  Under the 2010 Pre-CAAA
scenario, REMSAD estimates that,
throughout much of the West, vis-
ibility will remain relatively un-
changed from the base-year, and in
some cases will even improve.  In the
metropolitan areas, however, the
model predicts visibility degradation.

Under the Post-CAAA scenario, however,
REMSAD estimates widespread improvement in
future-year visibility in the West.  In both metro-
politan and non-urban areas, deciview levels esti-
mated for 2010 are lower under the Post-CAAA sce-
nario than under the Pre-CAAA scenario.  The
model suggests Los Angeles and Las Vegas will ex-
perience the greatest improvement.

9  The deciview is a measure of visibility which captures the
relationship between air pollution and human perception of vis-
ibility.  When air is free of the particles that cause visibility deg-
radation, the DeciView Haze Index is  zero.  The higher the
deciview level, the poorer the visibility; a one to two deciview
change translates to a just noticeable change in visibility for most
individuals.

Figure 4-3
Distribution of Combined RADM/RPM and REMSAD Derived
Monitor Level Ratios for Annual Average PM 10 Concentrations:
2010 Post-CAAA/Pre-CAAA
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Figure 4-4
Distribution of Combined RADM/RPM and REMSAD Derived
Monitor Level Ratios for Annual Average PM 2.5 Concentrations:
2010 Post-CAAA/Pre-CAAA
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Table 4-2
Comparison of Visibility in Selected Eastern Urban Areas

Mean Annual Deciview*

Area Name State
1990

Base-Year
2010

Pre-CAAA
2010

Post-CAAA

Atlanta Metro Area GA 20.9 22.8 20.0

Boston Metro Area MA 13.2 14.0 11.9

Chicago Metro Area IL 17.5 19.1 17.0

Columbus OH 16.5 17.7 15.1

Detroit Metro Area MI 16.0 18.5 15.3

Indianapolis IN 20.1 21.1 19.0

Little Rock AR 15.0 17.2 15.1

Milwaukee Metro Area WI 15.6 18.4 15.3

Minn.-St. Paul Metro Area MN 10.1 12.4 10.3

Nashville TN 20.4 21.5 19.0

New York City Metro Area NY/NJ 15.2 18.0 13.9

Pittsburgh Metro Area PA 15.8 16.9 14.2

St. Louis Metro Area MO 16.5 17.8 16.0

Syracuse NY 12.4 13.2 11.5

Washington, DC Metro Area DC/VA/MD 17.5 19.2 16.3

*For cities or metropolitan areas not contained by a single RADM/RPM grid cell, the visibility measure
presented in this table is a weighted average of the mean annual deciview level from each of the grid
cells that together completely contain the selected area.  Weighting is based upon the spatial
distribution of an area over the various grid cells.

Table 4-3
Comparison of Visibility in Selected Eastern National Parks

Mean Annual Deciview*

Area Name State
1990

Base-Year
2010

Pre-CAAA
2010

Post-CAAA

Acadia NP ME 11.1 12.0 10.4

Everglades NP FL 7.6 9.2 6.9

Great Smoky Mtns. NP TN 20.4 22.3 19.6

Shenandoah NP VA 16.5 17.8 15.2

*For national parks not contained by a single RADM/RPM grid cell, the visibility measure presented in
this table is a weighted average of the mean annual deciview level from each of the grid cells that
together completely contain the selected area.  Weighting is based upon the spatial distribution of an
area over the various grid cells.
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Table 4-4
Comparison of Visibility in Selected Western Urban Areas

Mean Annual Deciview*

Area Name State
1990

Base-Year
2010

Pre-CAAA
2010

Post-CAAA

Denver CO 19.4 22.6 21.0

Las Vegas NV 14.6 17.9 15.2

Los Angeles CA 22.7 24.6 22.0

Phoenix AZ 15.4 17.1 15.3

Salt Lake City UT 12.5 14.8 13.4

San Francisco CA 24.4 26.1 24.6

Seattle WA 20.5 22.2 21.0

*For cities not contained by a single REMSAD grid cell, the visibility measure presented in this table is a
weighted average of the mean annual deciview level from each of the grid cells that together completely
contain the selected area.  Weighting is based upon the spatial distribution of an area over the various grid
cells.

Table 4-5
Comparison of Visibility in Selected Western National Parks

Mean Annual Deciview*

Area Name State
1990

Base-Year
2010

Pre-CAAA
2010

Post-CAAA

Glacier NP MT 11.2 11.9 11.5

Grand Canyon NP AZ 8.3 8.8 8.3

Olympic NP WA 11.1 11.8 11.7

Yellowstone NP WY 9.0 9.7 9.5

Yosemite NP CA 11.5 13.2 12.2

Zion NP UT 8.0 9.0 8.4

*For national parks not contained by a single REMSAD grid cell, the visibility measure presented in this
table is a weighted average of the mean annual deciview level from each of the grid cells that together
completely contain the selected area.  Weighting is based upon the spatial distribution of an area over the
various grid cells.
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Acid Deposition

We estimated nitrogen and sulfur
deposition for the 1990 base-year and
each of the future-year emissions sce-
narios.  Using RADM, we focused on
acid deposition in the eastern U.S.
where the acidification problem is the
most acute.  Under the Pre-CAAA
scenario, model results show an in-
crease in both nitrogen and sulfur
deposition between 1990 and 2010.
However, under the Post-CAAA sce-
nario, 2010 deposition projections are
not only lower than 2010 Pre-CAAA
projections, but also below 1990 base-
year levels as well.  Average annual
acid deposition is expected to decrease
as a result of the CAAA.  Motor ve-
hicle tailpipe emissions standards and
Title IV Acid Rain provisions are ex-
pected to significantly reduce both
NOx and SO2 emissions thus contrib-
uting to significant reductions in
downwind deposition of acidic nitro-
gen and sulfur compounds.  The dif-
ferences between the Pre-CAAA and
Post-CAAA projections, however,
imply that the 1990 Amendments will
have a larger impact on the percent-
age reduction in nitrogen deposition
than on the percentage reduction in
sulfur deposition.  One reason for the greater change
in nitrogen deposition is the region-wide NOx emis-
sions cap-and-trade program that is part of the Post-
CAAA scenario.

SO2, NO, NO2, and CO

To estimate future-year SO2, NO, NO2, and CO
concentrations we relied on linear emissions scaling,
adjusting 1990 base-year concentrations using  ra-
tios of future-year to base-year emissions.  Ratios
greater than one indicate an increase in ambient con-
centrations relative to the base-year, while ratios less
than one indicate a decrease.10

Our results indicate that compared to the base-
year, future-year concentrations of SO2, NO, NO2,
and CO tend to increase under the Pre-CAAA sce-
nario, while Post-CAAA concentrations for all four
pollutants except SO2 tend to decrease.  For example,
the median 2010 Pre-CAAA emission-based ratio for
SO2 is roughly 1.35, indicating an increase in me-
dian 2010 Pre-CAAA SO2 concentration of approxi-
mately 35 percent from the 1990 base-year.   The
median ratios for NO, NO2, and CO are roughly
1.13, 1.17, and 1.05 respectively.  Under the Post-
CAAA scenario we estimate that in 2010 NO, NO2,
and CO concentrations will tend to be approxi-
mately 25 and 30 percent below base-year levels.  The
median 2010 Post-CAAA emission-based ratios for
these three pollutants are roughly 0.74, 0.70, and 0.76
respectively.

10  The values in this section represent ratios for actual moni-
toring site locations.  Interpolated data are not included in these
figures.  We believe, however, that  the values presented in this
section accurately reflect the impact of the 1990 Amendments
on SOx, NO, NO2, and CO ambient concentrations.

Figure 4-5
Distribution of Monitor - Level Ratios of SO 2 Emissions

Figure 4-6
Distribution of Monitor - Level Ratios of NO Emissions

Note:  2.4 percent of the distribution of ratios is less than 0.40.

Note:  3.3 percent of the distribution of ratios is less than 0.40.
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Comparison of Pre- and Post-CAAA emission-
based adjustment factors also helps illustrate the ef-
fect of the 1990 Amendments on ambient pollution
concentrations.  The ratio of 2010 Post-CAAA ad-
justment factors to 2010 Pre-CAAA adjustment fac-
tors shows the  impact of the 1990 Amendments on
ambient concentrations relative to the baseline sce-

nario.  Ratios less than one indicate
that we estimate that future-year con-
centrations of SO2, NO, NO2, and
CO are lower under the Post-CAAA
scenario than under the Pre-CAAA
scenario.

Figures 4-5 through 4-8 show the
distribution of 2010 Post-CAAA to
2010 Pre-CAAA ratios for summer-
time SO2, NO, NO2, and CO respec-
tively.  These figures illustrate the re-
gional variation in the influence of the
1990 Amendments on ambient con-
centrations of these pollutants.  Al-
though we estimate concentrations in
some areas will increase under the
Post-CAAA scenario relative to Pre-
CAAA estimates, the median sum-
mertime 2010 Post- to Pre-CAAA ra-
tios for SO2, NO, NO2, and CO are
0.90, 0.67, 0.58, and 0.72 respectively.
These values, each less than one, indi-
cate that the central tendency for sum-
mertime 2010 Post-CAAA concentra-
tion estimates of these four pollutants
is to be lower than 2010 Pre-CAAA
estimates.

Table 4-6 displays the median val-
ues of the distribution of Post- to Pre-
CAAA ratios for the summer months

described above and the remaining three seasons.  Just
as for the summer; spring, autumn, and winter me-
dian values are less than one.  Averaged over all four
seasons, we estimate a median reduction in  SO2,
NO, NO2, and CO concentrations of approximately
9, 33, 40, and 25 percent respectively.  RACT re-
quirements, tailpipe emissions standards, and NOx
emissions trading account for the bulk of the reduc-

Table 4-6
Median Values of the Distribution of Ratios of 2010 Post-CAAA/
Pre-CAAA Adjustment Factors

SO2 NO NO2 CO

Spring 0.904 0.669 0.598 0.790

Summer 0.892 0.666 0.575 0.720

Autumn 0.916 0.677 0.614 0.756

Winter 0.924 0.686 0.626 0.692

Figure 4-7
Distribution of Monitor - Level Ratios of NO 2 Emissions

Figure 4-8
Distribution of Monitor - Level Ratios of CO Emissions

Note:  2.7 percent of the distribution of ratios is less than 0.40.

Note:  15.7 percent of the distribution of ratios is less than 0.40.
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tion in NO and NO2 concentrations.  Title I
nonattainment area controls and Title II motor ve-
hicle provisions are responsible for much of the
change in CO concentrations, while regulation of
utility and motor vehicle emissions account for ma-
jority of the decrease in SO2 concentrations.

Uncertainty in the Air Quality
Estimates

Many sources of uncertainty affect the precision
and accuracy of the projected changes in air quality
presented in this study.  These uncertainties arise
largely from potential inaccuracies in the emissions
inventories used as air quality modeling inputs and
potential errors in the structure and parameteriza-
tion of the air quality models themselves.  For ex-
ample,  we estimated changes in PM concentrations
in the eastern U.S. based exclusively on changes in
the concentrations of sulfate and nitrate particles.
By not accounting for changes in organic and pri-
mary particulate fractions, we likely underestimate
the impact of the CAAA on PM concentrations.
Also, by using separate air quality models for indi-
vidual pollutants and different geographic regions,
as opposed to a single integrated model, we were
unable to fully capture the interaction  among air
pollutants or reflect transport of pollutants or pre-
cursors across the boundaries of the models cover-
ing the western and eastern states.  The direction
and magnitude of bias these limitations impose on
net benefits estimate presented in this analysis can
not be determined based on current information.

Some model-related uncertainties, however, may
be mitigated because this analysis uses the air qual-
ity modeling results in a relative, not absolute, sense.
We focus on the change in air quality between the
Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios and not on the am-
bient concentrations projected by the individual
models themselves.  Therefore, uncertainties that
affect a model�s ability to accurately predict the rela-
tive change in concentration of a pollutant from one
scenario to another are more important in the con-
text of this study than those that affect only the ab-
solute model results.

The relatively coarse grid cells used to model
ozone in most areas of the U.S. represents a poten-
tial source of uncertainty affecting a model�s sensi-
tivity to changes in emissions.  Grid size affects chem-
istry, transport, and diffusion processes that in turn
determine the response of pollutant concentrations
to changes in emissions.  The less accurately a model
can predict the impact of changes in emissions on
ambient levels, the greater the uncertainty associ-
ated with predicted differences between Pre- and
Post-CAAA concentration estimates.

Table 4-7 presents the most important specific
sources of uncertainty and Appendix C further de-
scribes the uncertainties associated with air quality
modeling.  While the list of potential errors presented
in Table 4-7 is not exhaustive, it includes discussion
of those factors with the greatest likelihood of con-
tributing to any potential bias in the primary net
benefit estimates.
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Table 4-7
Key Uncertainties Associated with Air Quality Modeling

Potential Source of Error

Direction of
Potential Bias for

Net Benefits
Estimate

Likely Significance Relative to Key
Uncertainties in

Net Benefit Estimate *
PM10 and PM2.5 concentrations in
the East (RADM domain) are
based exclusively on changes in
the concentrations of sulfate and
nitrate particles, omitting the
effect of anticipated reductions in
organic or primary particulate
fractions.

Underestimate. Potentially major.  Nitrates and sulfates
constitute major components of PM, especially
PM2.5, in most of the RADM domain and
changes in nitrates and sulfates may serve as a
reasonable approximation to changes in total
PM10 and total PM2.5.  Of the other components,
primary crustal particulate emissions are not
expected to change between scenarios;
primary organic carbon particulate emissions
are expected to change, but an important
unknown fraction of the organic PM is from
biogenic emissions, and biogenic emissions are
not expected to change between scenarios.  If
the underestimation is major, it is likely the
result of not capturing reductions in motor
vehicle primary elemental carbon and organic
carbon particulate emissions.

The number of PM2.5 ambient
concentration monitors
throughout the U.S. is limited.  As
a result, cross estimation of PM2.5

concentrations from PM10 (or
TSP) data was necessary in
order to complete the "monitor-
level" observational  dataset
used in the calculation of air
quality profiles.

Unable to
determine based on
the current
information.

Potentially major.  PM2.5 exposure is linked to
mortality, and avoided mortality constitutes a
large portion of overall CAAA benefits.  Cross
estimation of PM2.5, however, is based on
studies that account for seasonal and
geographic variability in size and species
composition of particulate matter.  Also, results
are aggregated to the annual level, improving
the accuracy of cross estimation.

Use of separate air quality
models for individual pollutants
and for different geographic
regions does not allow for a fully
integrated analysis of pollutants
and their interactions.

Unable to
determine based on
current information.

Potentially major.  There are uncertainties
introduced by different air quality models
operating at different scales for different
pollutants.  Interaction is expected to be most
significant for PM estimates.  However,
important oxidant interactions are represented
in all PM models and the models are being
used as designed.  The greatest likelihood of
error in this case is for the summer period in
areas with NOx inhibition of ambient ozone
(e.g., Los Angeles).

Future-year adjustment factors
for seasonal or annual monitoring
data are based on model results
for a limited number of simulation
days.

Overall, unable to
determine based on
current information.

Probably minor.  RADM/RPM and REMSAD
PM modeling simulation periods represent all
four seasons and characterize the full seasonal
distribution.  Potential overestimation of ozone,
due to reliance on summertime episodes
characterized by high ozone levels and applied
to the May-September ozone season, is
mitigated by longer simulation periods, which
contain both high and low ozone days. Also,
underestimation of UAM-V western and UAM-
IV Los Angeles ozone concentrations (see
below) may help offset the potential bias
associated with this uncertainty.
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Comparison of modeled and
observed concentrations
indicates that ozone
concentrations in the western
states were somewhat under-
predicted by the UAM-V model,
and ozone concentrations in
the Los Angeles area were
underestimated by the UAM-IV
model.

Unable to
determine based
on current
information.

Probably minor.  Because model results are
used in a relative sense (i.e., to develop
adjustment factors for monitor data) the
tendency for UAM-V or UAM to underestimate
absolute ozone concentrations would be unlikely
to affect overall results.  To the extent that the
model is not accurately estimating the relative
changes in ozone concentrations across
regulatory scenarios, the effect could be greater.

Ozone modeling in the eastern
U.S. relies on a relatively
coarse 12 km grid, suggesting
NOx inhibition of ambient ozone
levels may be under
represented in some eastern
urban areas.  Coarse grid may
affect both model performance
and response to emissions
changes.

Unable to
determine based
on current
information.

Probably minor.  Though potentially major for
eastern ozone results in those cities with known
NOx inhibition, ozone benefits contribute only
minimally to net benefit projections in this study.
Grid size affects chemistry, transport, and
diffusion processes which in turn determine the
response to changes in emissions, and may also
affect the relative benefits of low-elevation
versus high-stack controls.  However, the
approach is consistent with current state-of-the-
art for regional-scale ozone modeling.

UAM-V modeling of ozone in
the western U.S. uses a
coarser grid than the eastern
UAM-V (OTAG) or UAM-IV
models, limiting the resolution
of ozone predictions in the
West.

Unable to
determine based
on current
information.

Probably minor.  Also, probably minor for ozone
results.  Grid cell-specific adjustment factors for
monitors are less precise for the west and may
not capture local fluctuations.  However,
exposure tends to be lower in the predominantly
non-urban west, and models with finer grids
have been applied to three key population
centers with significant ozone concentrations.
May result in underestimation of benefits in the
large urban areas not specifically modeled (e.g.,
Denver, Seattle) with finer grid.

Emissions estimated at the
county level (e.g., area source
and motor vehicle NOx and
VOC emissions) are spatially
and temporally allocated based
on land use, population, and
other surrogate indicators of
emissions activity.  Uncertainty
and error are introduced to the
extent that area source
emissions are not perfectly
spatially or temporally
correlated with these indicators.

Unable to
determine based
on current
information.

Probably minor.  Potentially major for estimation
of ozone, which depends largely on VOC and
NOx emissions; however, ozone benefits
contribute only minimally to net benefit
projections in this study.

The REMSAD model under-
predicted western PM
concentrations during fall and
winter simulation periods.

Unable to
determine based
on current
information.

Probably minor.  Because model results are
used in a relative sense (i.e., to develop
adjustment factors for monitor data) REMSAD's
underestimation of absolute PM concentrations
would be unlikely to significantly affect overall
results.  To the extent that the model is not
accurately estimating the relative changes in PM
concentrations across regulatory scenarios, or
the individual PM components (e.g., sulfates,
primary emissions) do not vary uniformly across
seasons, the effect could be greater.

Table 4-7
Key Uncertainties Associated with Air Quality Modeling

Potential Source of Error

Direction of
Potential Bias for

Net Benefits
Estimate

Likely Significance Relative to Key
Uncertainties in

Net Benefit Estimate *

(continued)
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Lack of model coverage for acid
deposition in Western states.

Underestimate Probably minor.  Because acid deposition tends
to be a more significant problem in the eastern
U.S. and acid deposition reduction contributes
only minimally to net monetized benefits, the
monetized benefits of reduced acid deposition
in the western states would be unlikely to
significantly alter the total estimate of
monetized benefits.

Uncertainties in biogenic
emissions inputs increase
uncertainty in the AQM
estimates.

Unable to
determine based on
current information.

Probably minor.  Potentially major impacts for
ozone outputs, but ozone benefits contribute
only minimally to net benefit projections in this
study.  Uncertainties in biogenics may be as
large as a factor of 2 to 3.  These biogenic
inputs affect the emissions-based VOC/NOx

ratio and, therefore, potentially affect the
response of the modeling system to emissions
changes.

* The classification of each potential source of error reflects the best judgement of the section 812 Project Team.  The
Project Team assigns a classification of  "potentially major" if a plausible alternative assumption or approach could
influence the overall monetary benefit estimate by approximately five percent or more; if an alternative assumption or
approach is likely to change the total benefit estimate by less than five percent, the Project Team assigns a classification
of "probably minor."

Table 4-7
Key Uncertainties Associated with Air Quality Modeling

Potential Source of Error

Direction of
Potential Bias for

Net Benefits
Estimate

Likely Significance Relative to Key
Uncertainties in

Net Benefit Estimate *
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Health benefits resulting from improved air qual-
ity constitute a significant portion of the overall ben-
efits of the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.  As
part of the prospective analysis of these amendments,
we have identified and, where possible, estimated
the magnitude of the health benefits that Americans
are likely to enjoy in future years as a result of the
CAAA.  These health benefits are expressed as
avoided cases of air-pollution related health effects
such as premature mortality, heart disease, and res-
piratory illness.  This chapter presents an overview
of our approach to modeling these changes in ad-
verse health effects, discusses key assumptions asso-
ciated with this approach, and summarizes model-
ing results for major health effect categories.  Al-
though this chapter focuses predominantly on the
human health effects associated with exposure to
criteria pollutants, the final section of this chapter
presents a discussion of the effects associated with
air toxics and stratospheric ozone.

In general, this analysis finds that the CAAA
will result in significant reductions in mortality, res-
piratory illness, heart disease, and other adverse
health effects, with much of these reductions result-
ing from decreases in ambient particulate matter con-
centrations.

Analytical Approach

We estimate the impact of the CAAA on hu-
man health by analyzing the difference in the ex-
pected incidence of adverse health effects between
the Pre-CAAA and Post-CAAA regulatory sce-
narios.  As described in Chapter 2, the Pre-CAAA
scenario assumes no further controls on criteria pol-
lutant emissions besides those already in place in
1990, while the Post-CAAA scenario assumes full
implementation of the 1990 CAAA.  For each regu-
latory scenario, we use the Criteria Air Pollutant

Modeling System (CAPMS) to estimate the incidence
of health effects for 1990 (base-year), 2000, and 2010.
Modeling the incidence of adverse health effects re-
sulting from exposure to criteria air pollutants re-
quires three types of inputs: (1) estimates of the
changes in air quality for the Pre- and Post-CAAA
scenarios in 2000 and 2010; (2) estimates of the num-
ber of people exposed to air pollutants at a given
location; and (3) concentration-response (C-R) func-
tions that link changes in  air pollutant concentra-
tions with changes in adverse health effects.  We dis-
cuss each of these inputs in greater detail below.

Air Quality

The development of criteria pollutant concen-
tration estimates for use in the CAPMS model con-
sists of two steps.  First, air quality modeling and
1990 base-year monitoring data are used to project
ambient pollution levels at monitors throughout the
48 contiguous states.  Second, because air quality
monitors are neither uniformly nor pervasively dis-
tributed across the country, concentration data at
monitors are extrapolated to non-monitored areas
in order to generate a more comprehensive air qual-
ity data set covering the 48 contiguous states and the
District of Columbia.

The projections of criteria pollutant concentra-
tions at air pollution monitors are developed as sum-
marized in Chapter 4 and described in detail in Ap-
pendix C.  Briefly, baseline 1990 concentrations at
each monitor are adjusted using  monitor- and pol-
lutant-specific adjustment factors to produce esti-
mates of concentrations in 2000 and 2010 for each
regulatory scenario.  Each adjustment factor reflects
the relative change in the concentration of a pollut-
ant in a specific geographic area between 1990 and
the target year, as predicted by air quality modeling.
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To develop pollutant concentration estimates for
the entire continental U.S. we extrapolate the 1990
monitor data and the future-year estimates to the
eight kilometer by eight kilometer CAPMS grid cells
that cover the 48 contiguous states.  Within each of
these cells, we calculate an estimated pollutant con-
centration using data from nearby monitors accord-
ing to a distance-weighted averaging method de-
scribed in Appendix D.  We then use these grid cell
pollutant concentration estimates to predict changes
in health effects among the population residing
within each cell.

Population

Health benefits resulting from the CAAA are
related to the change in air pollutant exposure expe-
rienced by individuals.  Because the expected changes
in pollutant concentrations vary from location to
location, individuals in different parts of the coun-
try may not experience the same level of health ben-
efits.  This analysis apportions benefits among indi-
viduals by matching the change in air pollutant con-
centration in a CAPMS grid cell with the size of the
population that experiences that change.

As a result, we require an estimate of the distri-
bution of the U.S. population among CAPMS grid
cells.  The grid-cell-specific population counts for
1990 are derived from U.S. Census Bureau block level
population data.  Grid cell population estimates for
future years are extrapolated from 1990 levels using
the ratio of future-year and 1990 state-level popula-
tion estimates provided by the U.S. Bureau of Eco-
nomic Analysis.1

Concentration-Response Functions

We calculate the benefits attributable to the
CAAA as the avoided incidence of adverse health
effects.  Such benefits can be measured using C-R
functions specific to each health effect.  C-R func-
tions are equations that relate the change in the num-
ber of individuals in a population exhibiting a �re-
sponse� (in this case an adverse health effect such as
respiratory disease) to a change in pollutant concen-
tration experienced by that population.  The C-R

functions used in CAPMS generate changes in the
incidence of an adverse health effect using three val-
ues: the grid-cell-specific change in pollutant concen-
tration, the grid-cell-specific population, and an esti-
mate of the change in the number of individuals that
suffer an adverse health effect per unit change in air
quality.2   As described in Appendix D, we derive
this last factor, as well as the specific form of the C-
R equation, from the published scientific literature
for each pollutant/health effect relationship of in-
terest.

Using the appropriate C-R functions, CAPMS
generates estimates for each grid-cell of the change
in incidence of a set of adverse health effects result-
ing from the incremental change in exposure between
the Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios in 2000 and 2010.
For each health effect, CAPMS then generates na-
tional health benefits estimates by summing the an-
nual incidence change across all grid cells.

Each criteria pollutant evaluated in the 812 pro-
spective analysis has been associated with multiple
adverse health effects.  The published scientific lit-
erature contains information that supports the esti-
mation of some, but not all, of these effects.  Thus,
it is not possible currently to estimate all of the hu-
man health benefits attributable to the CAAA.  In
addition, for some of the health effects we do quan-
tify, the current economic literature does not sup-
port the estimation of the economic value of these
effects. For each of the criteria pollutants we evalu-
ate in this analysis, Table 5-1 presents the health ef-
fects that are quantitatively estimated and those that
can not currently be quantified.  The sixth criteria
pollutant, lead (Pb), is not included in this analysis
since airborne emissions of lead were virtually elimi-
nated by pre-1990 Clean Air Act programs.

Key Analytical Assumptions

The modeling of health benefits attributable to
the CAAA involves numerous judgments and as-
sumptions to address data limitations and other con-
straints.  Each of these analytical assumptions affects
both the accuracy and precision with which we can
estimate health benefits of the CAAA, but some as-

1  U.S. Bureau of Economic Analysis.  1995.  BEA Regional
Projections to 2045: Volume 1, States.  U.S. Department of Com-
merce.  Washington, DC.  July.

2  An estimate of the baseline incidence of the adverse health
effect may also be required for certain C-R functions.
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Table 5-1
Human Health Effects of Criteria Pollutants
Pollutant Quantified Health Effects Unquantified Health Effects †

Ozone Respiratory symptoms
Minor restricted activity days
Respiratory restricted activity days
Hospital admissions-

All Respiratory and
All Cardiovascular

Emergency room visits for asthma
Asthma attacks

Mortality‡

Increased airway responsiveness to stimuli
Inflammation in the lung
Chronic respiratory damage / Premature aging of the lungs
Acute inflammation and respiratory cell damage
Increased susceptibility to respiratory infection
Non-asthma respiratory emergency room visits

Particulate
Matter
(PM10,
PM2.5)

Mortality*
Bronchitis - Chronic and Acute
New asthma cases
Hospital admissions -

All Respiratory and
All Cardiovascular

Emergency room visits for asthma
Lower respiratory illness
Upper respiratory illness
Shortness of breath
Respiratory symptoms
Minor restricted activity days
All restricted activity days
Days of work loss
Moderate or worse asthma status
   (asthmatics)

Neonatal mortality‡

Changes in pulmonary function
Chronic respiratory diseases
other than chronic bronchitis
Morphological changes
Altered host defense mechanisms
Cancer
Non-asthma respiratory emergency room visits

Carbon
Monoxide

Hospital Admissions -
All Respiratory and
All Cardiovascular

Behavioral effects
Other hospital admissions
Other cardiovascular effects
Developmental effects
Decreased time to onset of angina
Non-asthma respiratory emergency room visits

Nitrogen
Oxides

Respiratory illness
Hospital Admissions -

All Respiratory and
All Cardiovascular

Increased airway responsiveness to stimuli
Chronic respiratory damage / Premature aging of the lungs
Inflammation of the lung
Increased susceptibility to respiratory infection
Acute inflammation and respiratory cell damage
Non-asthma respiratory emergency room visits

Sulfur
Dioxide

Hospital Admissions -
All Respiratory and
All Cardiovascular

In exercising asthmatics:
Chest tightness,
Shortness of breath, or
Wheezing

Changes in pulmonary function
Respiratory symptoms in non-asthmatics
Non-asthma respiratory emergency room visits

† Some of the unquantified adverse health effects of air pollution may be associated with adverse health endpoints that we
have quantitatively evaluated (e.g., chronic respiratory damage and premature mortality).  However, it is likely that the value
assigned to the quantified endpoint may not fully capture the value of the associated health effect (e.g., chronic respiratory
damage may result in significant pain and suffering prior to mortality).  As a result, we include such effects separately in the
unquantified health effects column.
‡Appendix D includes detailed discussion of the scientific evidence for these potential health effects and includes illustrative
benefit calculations for them.  Current uncertainties in our understanding of these effects do not support including these
quantitative estimates in the overall CAAA benefits estimate.  However, ozone-related mortality may be implicitly quantified in
the overall analysis as part of the PM mortality estimate because of the significant correlation between ozone and PM
concentrations.
* This analysis estimates avoided mortality using PM as an indicator of the criteria air pollutant mix to which individuals were
exposed.
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sumptions introduce greater uncertainty into the
results than others.  This section characterizes these
key assumptions and the associated uncertainties to
allow the reader to gain a better understanding of
the potential for misestimation of avoided health
effects.  In addition, health benefits are presented as
ranges to reflect the aggregate effect of the uncer-
tainty in key variables (see Results section below).
This section discusses the most important analytical
assumptions of this modeling effort, grouped into
the following categories: (1) exposure analysis, (2)
selection and application of C-R functions, and (3)
estimation of changes in PM-related mortality.

Exposure Analysis

The key analytical assumptions involved in esti-
mating exposure to criteria air pollutants relate to
two steps: the extrapolation of air quality data from
monitors and the mapping of population data to air
quality data.

As discussed above, actual ambient air pollution
data are available only for a limited number of moni-
tor sites that are not uniformly distributed across
the U.S.  Thus, to estimate the impact of air pollu-
tion changes on the health of the U.S. population,
data from monitors are extrapolated to the cells of a
grid that covers the 48 contiguous states and are
matched with population data for each grid-cell.
Essentially, the extrapolation method uses data from
the closest set of monitors surrounding a grid-cell to
compute a weighted average concentration for that
cell.  Monitors closer to the grid cell are assumed to
yield a more accurate estimate of air quality in the
cell; thus data from these monitors receive more
weight than data from more distant monitors when
calculating an air quality estimate for the cell.3   The
resulting estimates are uncertain because the geogra-
phy, weather, land use, and other factors influenc-
ing air pollution may differ significantly between a
grid cell and the monitor or monitors used to gener-
ate estimates of air quality, especially as the moni-
tor-to-grid-cell distance grows.4  As a result, they may

not sufficiently capture local variation in air pollu-
tion levels (e.g., hot spots).

However, since the uncertainty in these extrapo-
lated values is inversely proportional to the density
of monitors in a given area, and since air quality
monitors are more prevalent in high pollution areas
than in low pollution areas, this extrapolation
method estimates the air quality in high pollution
areas (where the potential benefits of the CAAA are
greatest) with greater certainty than in low pollu-
tion areas.  Thus, grid-cell ozone estimates in the
eastern  U.S., where ozone levels and ozone moni-
tor density are higher, are likely to be more accurate
than those in the west, where monitor coverage is
more sparse.   Also, estimates of concentrations of
criteria pollutants, which are measured by a greater
number of monitors nationwide (PM, ozone, SO2),
are expected to be less uncertain than estimates for
CO and NOx, which are measured by considerably
fewer monitors.

Air pollutant concentration changes are mapped
to grid-cell population data derived from U.S. Cen-
sus bureau data, and extrapolated to future years
using population growth estimates from the U.S.
Bureau of Economic Analysis.  There are two key
assumptions associated with this population map-
ping.  First, we assume the population in each grid
cell grows at the same rate as  the state population as
a whole.  As a result, exposures (and potential ben-
efits) in individual grid cells may be either under- or
over-estimated if population growth varies from the
state average during the 1990 to 2010 period.  This
uncertainty is likely to be more significant in larger
states such as California and Texas, which may have
more geographic variability in growth patterns.
Also, the effect of this assumption may be less sig-
nificant for large population centers because their
growth rate better approximates the growth rate of
the state as a whole.   Second, we assume in the ex-
posure analysis that the population in the grid cell is
similar in terms of its activity patterns and demo-
graphic characteristics to the populations in the stud-
ies from which the C-R functions are derived.  This
is a potentially significant uncertainty which is dis-
cussed further in the next section and in Appendix D.

3  Specifically, monitor data  are weighted based on the
inverse of the distance between the monitor and  the grid-cell
center.  Additional information on the extrapolation method is
provided in Appendix D.

4  In order to address this issue for long-distance extrapola-
tion (i.e., grid cells greater than 50 kilometers from a monitor),
the method is modified to also incorporate air quality modeling
predictions for the source and target locations.  See Appendix D
for details.
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Selection and Application
of C-R Functions

We rely on the most recent available, published
scientific literature to ascertain the relationship be-
tween air pollution and adverse human health ef-
fects.  The uncertainties underlying those published
studies and our method for selecting studies that
could be used to derive C-R functions likely con-
tributes to the uncertainty of the health effects re-
sults.  For example, the uncertainty associated with
the current state of the published scientific litera-
ture could potentially have two contradictory influ-
ences on the results of this analysis.  First, to the
extent that the published literature may collectively
overstate the effects of pollution, our analysis will
overstate the benefits of CAAA-related pollution
reduction.  This overestimation is possible because
scientific journals tend to publish research report-
ing significant associations between pollution and
disease more often than research that fails to find
such associations.  On the other hand, our analysis
may underestimate overall health benefits of the
CAAA because, as the state of the science evolves,
current pollutant/health effect associations may be
found to be stronger than previously thought, and
new associations may be identified.  For example, in
recent years, studies have shown the potential health
benefits from reductions in ambient PM to be much
greater than previously believed.  To the extent that
the present analysis does not include health effects
whose link to air pollution has not been subject to
adequate scientific inquiry, this analysis may under-
state CAAA-related health benefits.

Our method of identifying appropriate C-R func-
tions for use in the benefits analysis may also intro-
duce uncertainty.  We evaluate studies using the nine
selection criteria summarized in Table 5-2 and de-
scribed in detail in Appendix D.  These criteria in-
clude consideration of whether the study was peer-
reviewed, the study design and location, and charac-
teristics of the study population, among others.  The
selection of C-R functions for the benefits analysis
is guided by the goal of achieving a balance between
comprehensiveness and scientific defensibility.  How-
ever, to the extent that this selection process may
lead to the exclusion of valid studies, the process in-
troduces uncertainty into the analysis. The overall
effect of this uncertainty is expected to be minor,

given the emphasis of the selection process on scien-
tific validity.  Appendix D lists the studies selected
for each category of health effects, and presents the
associated C-R functions for each criteria pollutant.

Once the C-R functions have been selected, un-
certainty may also enter the analysis due to both
within-study and across-study variation in C-R func-
tions for individual health effects.  Within-study
variation refers to the uncertainty and error that may
surround a given study�s estimate of a C-R function.
Health effects studies provide both �best estimates�
of the relationship between air quality changes and
health effects and a measure of the statistical uncer-
tainty of the relationship.  We use statistical simula-
tion modeling techniques to evaluate the overall
uncertainty of the results given the uncertainties as-
sociated with individual studies.   Across-study varia-
tion refers to the fact that different published stud-
ies of the same pollutant/health effect relationship
typically do not report identical findings; in some
instances the differences are substantial.  These dif-
ferences can exist even between equally reputable
studies and may result in health effect estimates that
vary considerably.

Across-study variation can result from two pos-
sible causes.  One possibility is that studies report
different estimates of the single true relationship
between a given pollutant and a health effect due to
differences in study design, random chance, or other
factors.  For example, a hypothetical study conducted
in New York and one conducted in Seattle may re-
port different C-R functions for the relationship
between PM and mortality  in part because of differ-
ences between these two study populations (e.g.,
demographics, activity patterns).  Alternatively,
study results may differ because they are in fact esti-
mating different relationships; that is, the same re-
duction in PM in New York and Seattle may result
in different reductions in premature mortality.  This
may result from a number of factors, such as differ-
ences in the relative sensitivity of these two popula-
tions to PM pollution and differences in the compo-
sition of PM in these two locations.5   In either case,
where we identify multiple studies that are appro-

5  PM is a mix of particles of varying size and chemical
properties.  The composition of PM can vary considerably from
one region to another depending on the sources of particulate
emissions in each region.
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priate for estimating a given health effect, we use
the multiple C-R estimates, applied to the entire U.S.,
to derive a range of possible results for that health
effect.

Whether this analysis estimates the C-R relation-
ship between a pollutant and a given health endpoint
using a single function from a single study or using
multiple C-R functions from several studies, each
C-R relationship is applied throughout the U.S. to

generate health benefit estimates.  However, to the
extent that pollutant/health effect relationships are
region-specific, applying a location-specific C-R func-
tion at all locations in the U.S. may result in overes-
timates of health effect changes in some locations
and underestimates of health effect changes in other
locations.  It is not possible, however, to know the
extent or direction of the overall effect on health
benefit estimates introduced by application of a single
C-R function to the entire U.S.  This may be a sig-

Table 5-2
Summary of Considerations Used in Selecting C-R Functions

Consideration Comments

Peer reviewed
research

Peer reviewed research is preferred to research that has not undergone the peer review
process.

Study type Among studies that consider chronic exposure (e.g., over a year or longer) prospective
cohort studies are preferred over cross-sectional studies (a.k.a. "ecological studies")
because they control for important confounding variables that cannot be controlled for in
cross-sectional studies.  If the chronic effects of a pollutant are considered more important
than its acute effects, prospective cohort studies may also be preferable to longitudinal time
series studies because the latter type of study is typically designed to detect the effects of
short-term (e.g. daily) exposures, rather than chronic exposures.

Study period Studies examining a relatively longer period of time (and therefore having more data) are
preferred, because they have greater statistical power  to detect effects.  More recent
studies are also preferred because of possible changes in pollution mixes, medical care,
and life style over time.

Study population Studies examining a relatively large sample are preferred.  Studies of narrow population
groups are generally disfavored, although this does not exclude the possibility of studying
populations that are potentially more sensitive to pollutants (e.g., asthmatics, children,
elderly).  However, there are tradeoffs to comprehensiveness of study population.
Selecting a C-R function from a study that considered all ages will avoid omitting the
benefits associated with any population age category.  However, if the age distribution of a
study population from an “all population” study is different from the age distribution in the
assessment population, and if pollutant effects vary by age, then bias can be introduced
into the benefits analysis.

Study location U.S. studies are more desirable than non-U.S. studies because of potential differences in
pollution characteristics, exposure patterns, medical care system, and life style.

Pollutants
included in
model

Models with more pollutants are generally preferred to models with fewer pollutants, though
careful attention must be paid to potential collinearity between pollutants.  Because PM has
been acknowledged to be an important and pervasive pollutant, models that include some
measure of PM are highly preferred to those that do not.

Measure of PM PM2.5 and PM10 are preferred to other measures of particulate matter, such as total
suspended particulate matter (TSP), coefficient of haze (COH), or black smoke (BS) based
on evidence that PM2.5 and PM10 are more directly correlated with adverse health effects
than are these other measures of PM.

Economically
valuable health
effects

Some health effects, such as forced expiratory volume and other technical measurements
of lung function, are difficult to value in monetary terms.  These health effects are not
quantified in this analysis.

Non-overlapping
endpoints

Although the benefits associated with each individual health endpoint may be analyzed
separately, care must be exercised in selecting health endpoints to include in the overall
benefits analysis because of the possibility of double counting of benefits.  Including
emergency room visits in a benefits analysis that already considers hospital admissions, for
example, will result in double counting of some benefits if the category “hospital
admissions” includes emergency room visits.
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nificant uncertainty in the analysis, but the current
state of the scientific literature does not allow for a
region-specific estimation of health benefits.

PM-Related Mortality

This section discusses the estimation of one of
the most serious health impacts of air pollution: pre-
mature mortality associated with PM exposure.  This
section consists of three parts.  It begins with a dis-
cussion of the uncertainties surrounding the PM/
mortality relationship.  Then, it presents specific
factors to consider when selecting a PM mortality
C-R function.  It ends with a brief discussion of the
advantages and disadvantages of the study we selected
for the PM mortality analysis: Pope et al., 1995.

Uncertainties in the PM Mortality
Relationship

Health researchers have consistently linked air
pollution, especially PM, with excess mortality.  A
substantial body of published scientific literature
recognizes a correlation between elevated PM con-
centrations and increased mortality rates.  However,
there is much about this relationship that is still un-
certain.6   These uncertainties  include:

� Causality.  For this analysis, we assume a
causal relationship between exposure to el-
evated PM and premature mortality, based
on the evidence of a correlation between PM
and mortality reported in the scientific lit-
erature.  This assumption is necessary be-
cause the epidemiological studies on which
this analysis relies, by design, can not defini-
tively prove causation.

� Other Pollutants.  PM concentrations are
correlated with the concentrations of other
criteria pollutants, such as ozone and CO,
and it is unclear how much each pollutant
may influence elevated mortality rates.  Re-
cent studies have explored whether ozone
and CO may have mortality effects indepen-
dent of PM, but we do not view the evidence
as sufficient to include such effects in the
overall CAAA-related health benefits esti-

mate.7   As a result, we use the reported PM/
mortality relationship as a proxy for the
mortality effects of the air pollutant mixture.

� Shape of the C-R Function.  The shape of
the true PM mortality C-R function is un-
certain, but this analysis assumes the C-R
function to have a log-linear form (as derived
from the literature) throughout the relevant
range of exposures.8   If this is not the cor-
rect form of the C-R function, or if certain
scenarios (e.g., 2010 Pre-CAAA) predict con-
centrations well above the range of values
for which the C-R function was fitted,
avoided mortality may be mis-estimated.

� Regional Differences.  As discussed earlier,
significant variability exists in the results of
different PM studies.  This variability may
reflect regionally-specific C-R functions re-
sulting from regional differences in factors
such as the physical and chemical composi-
tion of PM.  If true regional differences ex-
ist, applying these C-R functions to regions
other than the study location would result
in mis-estimation of effects in these regions.

� Exposure/Mortality Lags.  It is currently
unknown whether there is a time lag � a
delay between changes in PM exposures and
changes in mortality rates � in the chronic
PM/mortality relationship.  The existence
of such a lag could be important for the valu-
ation of benefits, if one were to assume that
lagged incidences of premature mortality
should be discounted over the period be-
tween when the fatal increment of exposure
is experienced and premature mortality ac-
tually occurs.  Although there is no specific
scientific evidence of the existence or struc-
ture of a PM effects lag, current scientific
literature on adverse health effects such as
those associated with PM (e.g., smoking-re-
lated disease) leaves us skeptical that all inci-

6  The morbidity studies used in this analysis may also be
subject to many of the uncertainties listed in this section.

7  Appendix D discusses the evidence linking both ozone
and CO with mortality.  It also describes and presents the re-
sults of an illustrative analysis estimating CAAA-related reduc-
tions in ozone-related mortality using currently available stud-
ies.

8  C-R functions for other health effects may be assumed to
be linear or log-linear.  See Appendix D for more details.
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dences of premature mortality associated
with a given incremental change in PM ex-
posure would occur in the same year as the
exposure reduction.  This same literature
implies that lags of up to a few years are plau-
sible, and we chose to assume a five-year lag
structure, with 25 percent of deaths occur-
ring in the first year, another 25 percent in
the second year, and 16.7 percent in each of
the remaining three years.

� Cumulative Effects.  We attribute the PM/
mortality relationship used in this study
(Pope et al., 1995) primarily to PM-associ-
ated cumulative damage to the cardiopulmo-
nary system, since the short-term mortality
estimates reported in time-series studies ac-
count for only a minor fraction of total ex-
cess mortality.  However, the relative roles
of exposure duration and exposure level re-
main unknown at this time.

Selection of a PM Mortality C-R
Function

In addition to the study selection criteria listed
in Table 5-2, we consider three additional factors
when selecting a PM mortality function.  The first
focuses on the PM indicator (i.e., PM10 or PM2.5), the
second focuses on whether the study measured short-
term or long-term PM exposure, and the third fo-
cuses on whether the study used a cohort or eco-
logic design.

Current research suggests that particle size mat-
ters when estimating the health impacts of PM.  Par-
ticulate matter is a heterogeneous mixture that in-
cludes particles of varying sizes.   Fine PM is gener-
ally viewed as having a more harmful impact than
coarse PM, especially for coarse particles larger than
10µm in aerodynamic diameter, although it is not
clear to what extent this may differ by the type of
health effect or the exposed population.  While one
cannot necessarily assume that coarse PM has no
adverse impact on health, we prefer the use of PM2.5
as the best currently available measure of the impact
of PM on mortality.9

Two types of exposure studies (short-term and
long-term) have been used to estimate a PM/mortal-
ity relationship.  Short-term exposure studies attempt
to relate short-term (often day-to-day) changes in PM
concentrations and changes in daily mortality rates
up to several days after a period of elevated PM con-
centrations.  Long-term exposure studies examine
the potential relationship between longer-term (e.g.,
annual) changes in exposure to PM and annual mor-
tality rates.  Researchers have found significant cor-
relations using both types of studies; however, for
this analysis, we rely exclusively on long-term stud-
ies  to quantify PM mortality effects, though the
short-term studies provide additional scientific evi-
dence supporting the PM/mortality relationship.

Because short-term studies focus only on the
acute effects associated with daily peak exposures,
they are unable to evaluate the degree to which ob-
served excess mortality is premature,10  and they may
underestimate the C-R coefficient because they do
not account for the cumulative mortality effects of
long-term exposures (i.e., exposures over many years
rather than a few days).  Long-term studies, on the
other hand, are able to discern changes in mortality
rates due to long-term exposure to elevated air pol-
lution concentrations, and are not limited to mea-
suring mortalities that occur within a few days of a
high-pollution event (though they may not predict
cases of  premature mortality that were only has-
tened by a few days).  Consequently, the use of C-R
functions derived from long-term studies is likely to
result in a more complete assessment of the effect of
air pollution on mortality risk.  However, to the
extent that long-term studies fail to capture acute
mortality effects related to peak exposures, the use
of long-term mortality studies may underestimate
CAAA-related avoided mortality benefits.

Among long-term PM studies, we prefer studies
using a prospective cohort design to those using an
ecologic or population-level design.  Prospective

9  Due to the relative abundance of studies using PM10, how-
ever, and the reasonably good correlation between PM2.5 and
PM10, the 812 prospective analysis also uses PM10 studies to esti-
mate the impact of PM on non-mortality health effects.

10  This can be important in cost-benefit analysis if benefits
are estimated in terms of life-years lost.  In short-term studies
evaluating peak pollution events, it is likely that many of the
�excess mortality� cases represented individuals who were al-
ready suffering impaired health, and for whom the high-pollu-
tion event represented an exacerbation of an already serious
condition.  Based on the episodic studies only, however, it is
unknown how many of the victims would have otherwise lived
only a few more days or weeks, or how many would have re-
covered to enjoy many years of a healthy life in the absence of
the high-pollution event.
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cohort studies follow individuals forward in time for
a specified period, periodically evaluating  each
individual�s exposure and health status.  Population-
level ecological studies assess the relationship between
population-wide health information (such as counts
for daily mortality) and ambient levels of air pollu-
tion.  Prospective cohort studies are preferred be-
cause they are better at controlling a source of un-
certainty known as �confounding.�  Confounding
is the mis-estimation of an association that results  if
a study does not control for factors that are corre-
lated with both the outcome of interest (e.g., mor-
tality) and the exposure of interest (e.g., PM expo-
sure).  For example, smoking is associated with mor-
tality.  If populations in high PM areas tend to smoke
more than populations in low PM areas, and a PM
exposure study does not include smoking as a factor
in its model, then the mortality effects of smoking
may be erroneously attributed to PM, leading to an
overestimate of the risk from PM.  Prospective co-
hort studies are better at controlling for confound-
ing than ecologic studies because the former follow
a group of individuals forward in time and can  gather
individual-specific information on important risk
factors such as smoking.  However, it is always pos-
sible, even in well-designed studies, that a relevant
risk factor (e.g., climate, the presence of other pol-
lutants) may not have been adequately considered
or controlled for.  As a result, it is possible that dif-
ferences in mortality rates ascribed to differences in
average PM levels may be due, in part, to some other
factor or factors (e.g., differences among communi-
ties in diet, exercise, ethnicity, climate, industrial
effluents, etc.) that have not been adequately ad-
dressed in the exposure models.

The Pope Study

Three recent studies have examined the relation-
ship between mortality and long-term exposure to
PM:  Pope et al. (1995), Dockery et al. (1993), and
Abbey et al.  (1991).  Of these three studies, we pre-
fer using the Pope et al. study as the basis for devel-
oping the primary PM mortality estimates in this
analysis.  Pope et al. studied the largest cohort, had
the broadest geographic scope, and effectively con-
trolled for potentially significant sources of con-
founding.

Pope et al. examined a much larger population
(over 295,000) and many more locations (50 metro-
politan areas) than either the Dockery study or the
Abbey study.  The Dockery study covered a cohort
of over 8,000 individuals in six U.S. cities, and the
Abbey study covered a cohort of 6,000 people in
California.  In particular, the cohort in the Abbey
study was considered substantially too small and too
young to enable the detection of small increases in
mortality risk.  The study was therefore omitted
from consideration in this analysis.  Even though
Pope et al. (1995) reports a smaller premature mor-
tality response to elevated PM than Dockery et al.
(1993), the results of the Pope study are nevertheless
consistent with those of the Dockery study.

Pope et al., (1995) is unique in that it followed a
largely white and middle class population.  The use
of this study population reduces the potential for
confounding because it decreases the likelihood that
differences in premature mortality across locations
were attributable to differences in socioeconomic
status or related factors rather than PM.  However,
the demographics of the study population may also
produce a downward bias in the PM mortality coef-
ficient, because short-term studies indicate that the
effects of PM tend to be significantly greater among
groups of lower socioeconomic status.

Although it is the strongest of the PM cohort
studies, Pope et al. does have some limitations.   For
example, Pope et al. did not consider the migration
of cohort members across study cities, which would
cause exposures to be more similar across individu-
als than those indicated by assigning city-specific
annual average pollution levels to each member of
the cohort.  As intercity migration increases among
cohort members, the exposure experienced by mi-
grating individuals will tend toward an intercity
mean.  If this migration is significant and is ignored,
approximating true  differences in exposure levels
by differences in city-specific annual average PM lev-
els will exaggerate changes in exposure, resulting in
a downward bias of the PM coefficient.  This occurs
because a given difference in mortality rates is being
associated with a larger difference in PM levels than
that actually experienced by individuals in the study
cohort.  When the relationship between elevated PM
exposure and premature mortality derived from the
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Pope et al. study is applied in the present analysis,
the effect of the potential mis-specification of expo-
sure due to migration in the underlying study is to
underestimate PM-related mortality reduction ben-
efits attributable to the CAAA.

Also, Pope et al. only included PM when esti-
mating a C-R function.  Because PM concentrations
are correlated with the concentrations of other cri-
teria air pollutants (e.g., ozone), and because these
other pollutants may be correlated with premature
mortality (see Appendix D), the PM risk estimate
may be overestimated because it includes the mor-
tality impacts of these confounders.  However, in
an effort to avoid overstating benefits, and because
the evidence associating mortality with PM expo-
sure is stronger than for other pollutants, the 812
Prospective analysis uses PM as a surrogate for PM
and related criteria pollutants.

Although we use the Pope study exclusively to
derive our primary estimates of avoided mortality,
the C-R function based on Dockery et al. (1993) may
provide a reasonable alternative estimate.  While the
Dockery et al. study used a smaller sample of indi-
viduals from fewer cities than the study by Pope et
al.,  it features improved exposure estimates, a slightly
broader study population (adults aged 25 and older),
and a follow-up period nearly twice as long as that
of Pope et al.  We present an alternative estimate of
the premature adult mortality associated with long-
term PM exposure based on Dockery et al. (1993) in
Chapter 8 and in Appendix D.  We emphasize, how-
ever, that the estimate based on Pope et al. (1995) is
our primary estimate of the effect of the 1990 Amend-
ments on this important health effect.

Health Effects Modeling
Results

This section presents a summary of the differ-
ences in health effects resulting from improvements
in air quality between the Pre-CAAA and Post-
CAAA scenarios.  Table 5-3 summarizes the CAAA-
related avoided health effects in 2010 for each study
included in the analysis.  The mean estimate is pre-
sented as the Primary Central estimate, the 5th per-
centile observation from the statistical uncertainty
modeling is presented as the Primary Low estimate,
and the 95th percentile observation is presented as

the Primary High estimate of the number of avoided
cases of each endpoint.11  To provide context for these
results, Table 5-3 also expresses the mean reduction
in incidence for each adverse health effect as a per-
centage of the baseline incidence of that effect (ex-
trapolated to the appropriate future year) for the
population considered (e.g., adults over 30 years of
age).   In general, because the differences in air qual-
ity between the Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios are
expected to increase from 1990 to 2010 and because
population is also expected to increase during that
time, the health benefits attributable to the CAAA
are expected to increase consistently from 1990 to
2010.  More detailed results are presented in Appen-
dix D.

Avoided Premature Mortality Estimates

Table 5-3 summarizes the avoided mortality due
to reductions in PM exposure in 2010 between the
Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios.  As this table shows,
our Primary Central estimate implies that PM re-
ductions due to the CAAA in 2010 will result in
23,000 avoided deaths, with a Primary Low and Pri-
mary High bound on this estimate of 14,000 and
32,000 avoided deaths, respectively.  The Primary
Central estimate of 23,000 avoided deaths represents
roughly one percent of the projected annual non-
accidental mortality of adults aged 30 and older in
the year 2010.  Additionally, Table 5-4 summarizes
the distribution of avoided mortality for 2010 by
age cohort, along with the expected remaining life-
span (i.e., the life years lost) for the average person
in each age cohort.  The majority of the estimated
deaths occur in people over the age of 65 (due to
their higher baseline mortality rates), and this group
has a shorter life expectancy relative to other age
groups.  The life years lost estimates might be higher
if data were available for PM-related mortality in
the under 30 age group.

11  The Primary Low, Primary Central and Primary High
health benefit estimates represent points on a distribution of
estimated incidence changes for each health effect.  This distri-
bution reflects the uncertainty associated with the coefficient of
the C-R function for each health endpoint.  More information
about C-R function uncertainty and the uncertainty modeling
that generates the results distributions is presented in Appendix
D.
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Table 5-3
Change in Incidence of Adverse Health Effects Associated with Criteria Pollutants in 2010
(Pre-CAAA minus Post-CAAA) – 48 State U.S. Population (avoided cases per year)

2010

% of Baseline
Incidences for

the mean
estimates a

Endpoint Pollutant 5 th % mean 95 th % 2010

Mortality

ages 30 and older PM 14,000 23,000 32,000 1.00%

Chronic Illness

chronic bronchitis PM 5,000 20,000 34,000 3.14%

chronic asthma O3 1,800 7,200 12,000 3.83%

Hospitalization

respiratory
admissions

PM, CO, NO2,
SO2, O3

13,000 22,000 34,000 0.62%

cardiovascular
admissions

PM, CO, NO2,
SO2, O3

10,000 42,000 100,000 0.86%

emergency room
visits for asthma

PM, O3 430 4,800 14,000 0.55%

Minor Illness

acute bronchitis PM 0 47,000 94,000 5.06%

upper respiratory
symptoms

PM 280,000 950,000 1,600,000 0.86%

lower respiratory
symptoms

PM 240,000 520,000 770,000 3.57%

respiratory illness NO2 76,000 330,000 550,000 10.44%

moderate or worse
asthmac

PM 80,000 400,000 720,000 0.24%

asthma attacksc O3, PM 920,000 1,700,000 2,500,000 1.04%

chest tightness,
shortness of breath,
or wheeze

SO2 290 110,000 520,000 0.003%

shortness of breath PM 26,000 91,000 150,000 1.69%

work loss days PM 3,600,000 4,100,000 4,600,000 0.94%

minor restricted
activity days / any of
19 respiratory
symptomsd

O3, PM 25,000,000 31,000,000 37,000,000 2.15%

restricted activity
daysc

PM 10,000,000 12,000,000 13,000,000 1.00%

a The baseline incidence generally is the same as that used in the C-R function for a particular health effect.  However, there are a few
exceptions.  To calculate the baseline incidence rate for respiratory-related hospital admissions, we used admissions for persons of all
ages for International Classification of Disease (ICD) codes 460-519; for cardiovascular admissions, we used admissions for persons of
all ages for ICD codes 390-429; for emergency room visits for asthma, we used the estimated ER visit rate for persons of all ages; for
chronic bronchitis we used the incidence rate for individuals 27 and older;  for the pooled estimate of minor restricted activity days and
any-of-19 respiratory symptoms, we used the incidence rate for minor restricted activity days.
b Percentage is calculated as the ratio of avoided mortality to the projected baseline annual non-accidental mortality for adults aged 30
and over.  Non-accidental mortality was approximately 95% of total mortality for this subpopulation in 2010.
c These health endpoints overlap with the "any-of-19 respiratory symptoms" category.  As a result, although we present estimates for
each endpoint individually, these results are not aggregated into the total benefits estimates.
d Minor restricted activity days and any-of-19 respiratory symptoms have overlapping definitions and are pooled.
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Non-Fatal Health Impacts

We report non-fatal health effects estimates in a
similar manner to estimates of premature mortali-
ties: as a range of estimates for each quantified health
endpoint, with the range dependent on the quanti-
fied uncertainties in the underlying concentration-
response functions.  The range of results for 2010
only is characterized in Table 5-3 with 5th percen-
tile, mean, and 95th percentile estimates which cor-
respond to the Primary Low, Primary Central, and
Primary High estimates, respectively.  All estimates
are expressed as new cases avoided in 2010, with the
following exceptions.  Hospital admissions reflect
admissions for a range of respiratory and cardiovas-
cular diseases, and these results, along with emer-
gency room visits for asthma, do not necessarily rep-
resent the avoidance of new cases of disease (i.e., air
pollution may simply exacerbate an existing condi-
tion, resulting in an emergency room visit or hospi-
tal admission).  Further, each admission is only
counted once, regardless of the length of stay in the
hospital.  �Shortness of breath� is expressed in terms
of symptom days: that is, one �case� represents one
child experiencing shortness of breath for one day.
Likewise, �Restricted Activity Days� and �Work
Loss Days� are expressed in person-days.

Table 5-4
Mortality Distribution by Age in Primary Analysis (2010 only), Based on Pope et al. (1995) a

Age Group Proportion of Premature Mortality by Age b Life Expectancy (years)

Infants not estimated --

1-29 not estimated --

30-34 1% 48

35-44 4% 38

45-54 6% 29

55-64 12% 21

65-74 24% 14

75-84 30% 9

85+ 24% 6
a Results based on PM-related mortality incidence estimates for the 48 state U.S. population.
b Percentages may not sum to 100 percent due to rounding.

Avoided Health Effects of
Other Pollutants

This section discusses the health effects associ-
ated with non-criteria air pollutants regulated by the
Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.  It first dis-
cusses the effects of pollutants known as �air tox-
ics�, and then summarizes the effects associated with
stratospheric ozone depleting substances.

Avoided Effects of Air Toxics

In addition to addressing the control of criteria
pollutants, the Clean Air Act Amendments re-
vamped regulations for air toxics � defined as non-
criteria pollutants which can cause adverse effects to
human health and to ecological resources � under
section 112 of the Act.  Among other changes, the
1990 Amendments establish a list of air toxics to be
regulated, require EPA to establish air toxic emis-
sions standards based on maximum achievable con-
trol technology (MACT standards), and include a
provision that requires EPA to establish more strin-
gent air toxic standards if MACT controls do not
sufficiently protect the public health against residual
risks.  Control of air toxics is expected to result both
from these changes and from incidental control due
to changes in criteria pollutant programs.
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For several decades, the primary focus of risk
assessments and control programs designed to reduce
air toxics has been cancer.  According to present EPA
criteria, over 100 air toxics are known or suspected
carcinogens.  EPA�s 1990 Cancer Risk study indi-
cated that as many as 1,000 to 3,000 cancers annu-
ally may be attributable to the air toxics for which
assessments were available (virtually all of this esti-
mate came from assessments of about a dozen well-
studied pollutants).12   We note, however, that the
results of this analysis are based, in part, on conser-
vative, upper-bound estimates of chemical specific
risk factors.

In addition to cancer, inhalation of air toxics
compounds can cause a wide variety of health ef-
fects, including neurotoxicity, respiratory problems,
and  adverse reproductive and developmental effects.
However, there has been considerably less work
done to assess the magnitude of non-cancer effects
from air toxics.

Air toxics can also cause adverse health effects
via non-inhalation exposure routes.  Persistent
bioaccumulating pollutants, such as mercury and
dioxins, can be deposited into water or soil and sub-
sequently taken up by living organisms.  The pol-
lutants can biomagnify through the food chain and
exist in high concentrations when consumed by
humans in foods such as fish or beef.  The resulting
exposures can cause adverse effects in humans.

Finally, there are a host of other potential eco-
logical and welfare effects associated with air toxics,
for which very little exists in the way of quantita-
tive analysis.  Toxic effects of these pollutants have
the potential to disrupt both terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems and contribute to adverse welfare effects
such as fish consumption advisories in the Great
Lakes.13

Unfortunately, the effects of air toxics emissions
reductions could not be quantified for the present
study.  Unlike criteria pollutants, monitoring data
for air toxics are relatively scarce, and the data that
do exist cover only a handful of pollutants.  Emis-
sions inventories are very limited and inconsistent,
and air quality modeling has only been performed
for a few source categories.  In addition, the scien-
tific literature on the effects of air toxics is generally
much weaker than that available for criteria pollut-
ants.  Appendix I presents a list of research needs
identified by the Project Team which, if met, would
enable at least a partial assessment of air toxics ben-
efits in future section 812 prospective studies.

Avoided Health Effects for Provisions to
Protect Stratospheric Ozone

We estimate benefits of stratospheric ozone pro-
tection programs by relying on analyses conducted
to support a series of regulatory support documents
for these provisions.  The series of basic steps to ar-
rive at physical effects estimates � from emissions
estimation, atmospheric modeling, exposure assess-
ment, and dose-response characterization � is simi-
lar to that used to estimate effects of criteria pollut-
ants, but the details of each modeling step are vastly
different.  The emissions and atmospheric modeling
yields estimates of changes in ultraviolet-b (UV-b)
radiation, and the exposure and dose-response analy-
ses then yield estimates of the effects of changes in
UV-b radiation, including human health, welfare,
and ecological effects.  Appendix G provides a de-
tailed description of the methodology and sources
used to generate these estimates.  Several of the ben-
efits can be identified but cannot yet be reliably quan-
tified, and so are described qualitatively.

The quantified physical effects estimates of sec-
tions 604 and 606 of Title VI, the provisions that
provide the primary controls on production and re-
lease of CFCs and HCFCs generate about 98 per-
cent of the monetized quantified benefits estimate.
The quantified health benefits include the follow-
ing: reduced incidences of mortality and morbidity
associated with skin cancer (melanoma and
nonmelanoma); and reduced incidences of cataracts

12  These pollutants included PIC (products of incomplete
combustion), 1,3-butadiene, hexavalent chromium, benzene,
formaldehyde, chloroform, asbestos, arsenic, ethylene
dibromide, dioxin, gasoline vapors, and ethylene dichloride.  See
U.S. EPA, Cancer Risk from Outdoor Exposure to Air Toxics.
EPA-450/1-90-004f.  Prepared by EPA/OAR/OAQPS.

13  U.S. EPA, Office of Air Quality Planning and Standards.
�Deposition of Air Pollutants to the Great Waters, First Report
to Congress,� May 1994.  EPA-453/R-93-055.
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and their associated pain and suffering.14   Using the
change in UV radiation dose, we estimate the num-
ber of additional cases of skin cancer (melanoma and
nonmelanoma) and cataracts.  Because the baseline
levels of all of these UV-related health effects tend
to be higher for older people and for those with
lighter skins, EPA�s method for projecting future
incremental skin cancers and cataracts incorporates
these factors in its benefits estimates.15   We present
a brief summary of these benefits in Table 5-5, and
the analysis is described in detail in Appendix G.

To calculate the number of deaths from mela-
noma, the model uses a dose response function simi-

Table 5-5
Major Health Benefits of Provisions to Protect Stratospheric Ozone
(CAAA Sections 604, 606, And 609)

Health Effects- Quantified Estimate Basis for Estimate

Melanoma and nonmelanoma
skin cancer
(fatal)

6.3 million lives saved from skin
cancer in the U.S. between 1990
and 2165

Dose-response function based on UV
exposure and demographics of
exposed populations.1

Melanoma and nonmelanoma
skin cancer
(non-fatal)

299 million avoided cases of non-
fatal skin cancers in the U.S.
between 1990 and 2165

Dose-response function based on UV
exposure and demographics of
exposed populations.1

Cataracts 27.5 million avoided cases in the
U.S. between 1990 and 2165

Dose-response function uses a
multivariate logistic risk function based
on demographic characteristics and
medical history. 1

Health Effects- Unquantified

Skin cancer: reduced pain and suffering

Reduced morbidity effects of increased UV.  For example,
• reduced actinic keratosis  (pre-cancerous lesions resulting from excessive sun exposure)
• reduced immune system suppression.

Notes:
1  For more detail see EPA’s Regulatory Impact Analysis: Protection of Stratospheric Ozone (1988).
2  Note that the ecological effects, unlike the health effects, do not reflect the accelerated reduction and
phaseout schedule of section 606.
3  Benefits due to the section 606 methyl bromide phaseout are not included in the benefits total because
annual incidence estimates are not currently available.

16  Scotto, Fears, and Fraumeni, U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services, NIH, �Incidence of Nonmelanoma Skin
Cancer in the United States,� 1981, pages 2, 7, and 13.

14  Quantitative estimates presented in Appendix G also
include reduced crop damage associated with UV-b radiation
and tropospheric ozone; reduced damage to fish harvests associ-
ated with UV-b radiation; and reduced polymer degradation
from UV-b radiation.  The derivation of these effects is described
in more detail in Chapter 7.

15  The dose-response equation is (fractional change in inci-
dence) = (fractional change in UV-b dose + 1)b -1, where b (the
biological amplification factor) equals the percent change in in-
cidence associated with a one percent change in dose.  More
information about the origins of the models can be found in
Appendix G.

lar to the C-R functions for criteria pollutants.  For
nonmelanoma, the model estimates the number of
deaths by assuming that a fixed percentage of the
total nonmelanoma cases will result in death.16  We
estimate that  from 1990 to 2165 sections 604 and
606 will result in 6.3 million avoided deaths from
skin cancer, 27.5 million avoided cataract cases, and
299.0 million cases of non-fatal skin cancers (mela-
noma and nonmelanoma).   The unquantified effects
of sections 604 and 606 include avoided pain and
suffering from skin cancer and human health and
environmental benefits outside the United States.
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Uncertainty in the Health
Effects Analysis

As discussed above, and in greater detail in Ap-
pendix D, a number of important assumptions and
uncertainties in the physical effects analysis may in-
fluence the estimate of monetary benefits presented
in this study.  Several of these key uncertainties, their
potential directional bias (i.e., overestimation or
underestimation), and the potential significance of

each of these uncertainties for the overall net ben-
efit results of the analysis are summarized in Table
5-6. As shown in this table, the decisions made to
overcome the problems of limited data, the inad-
equacy of the currently available scientific literature,
and other constraints do not clearly bias the overall
results of this analysis in one particular direction.

Table 5-6
Key Uncertainties Associated with Human Health Effects Modeling (continued)

Potential Source of Error

Direction of Potential
Bias for Net Benefits

Estimate
Likely Significance Relative to

Key Uncertainties in Net Benefit Estimate *

Application of C-R
relationships only to those
subpopulations matching the
original study population.

Underestimate. Potentially major.  The C-R functions for several
health endpoints (including PM-related premature
mortality) were applied only to subgroups of the U.S.
population (e.g., adults over 30) and thus may
underestimate the whole population benefits of
reductions in pollutant exposures.  In addition, the
demographics of the study population in the Pope et
al. study (largely white and middle class) may result
in an underestimate of PM-related mortality, because
the effects of PM tend to be significantly greater
among groups of lower socioeconomic status.

No quantification of health
effects associated with
exposure to air toxics.

Underestimate Potentially major.  According to EPA criteria, over
100 air toxics are known or suspected carcinogens,
and many air toxics are also associated with adverse
health effects such as neurotoxicity, reproductive
toxicity, and developmental toxicity.  Unfortunately,
current data and methods are insufficient to develop
(and value) quantitative estimates of the health
effects of these pollutants.

Use of long-term global
warming estimates in Title VI
analysis that show more
severe warming than is now
generally anticipated.

Overestimate (for Title
VI estimate only)

Potentially major.  Global warming can accelerate
the pace of stratospheric ozone recovery; if warming
is less severe than anticipated at the time the Title VI
analyses were conducted, the modeled pace of
ozone recovery may be overestimated, suggesting
benefits of the program could be delayed, perhaps
by many years.  The magnitude of estimated Title VI
benefits suggests that the impact of delaying
benefits could be major.

The quantitative analysis of
Title VI (see next section)
does not account for
potential increases in
averting behavior (i.e.,
people's efforts to protect
themselves from UV-b
radiation).

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Potentially major.  Murdoch and Thayer (1990)
estimate that the cost-of-illness estimates for
nonmelanoma skin cancer cases between 2000 and
2050 may be almost twice the estimated cost of
averting behavior (application of sunscreen).  Our
Title VI analysis relies on epidemiological studies,
which incorporate averting behavior as currently
practiced.   Omission of future increases in averting
behavior, however, may overstate the benefits of
reduced emissions of ozone-depleting chemicals.
Benefits could be understated if individuals alter their
behaviors in ways that could increase exposure or
risk (e.g., sunbathing more frequently).  A recent
European study by Autier et al. (1999) found that the
use of high sun protection factor (SPF) sun screen is
associated with increased frequency and duration of
sun exposure.
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Table 5-6
Key Uncertainties Associated with Human Health Effects Modeling (continued)

Potential Source of Error

Direction of Potential
Bias for Net Benefits

Estimate
Likely Significance Relative to

Key Uncertainties in Net Benefit Estimate *

Analysis assumes a causal
relationship between PM
exposure and premature
mortality based on strong
epidemiological evidence of
a PM/mortality association.
However, epidemiological
evidence alone cannot
establish this causal link.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Potentially major.  A basic underpinning of this
analysis, this assumption is critical to the estimation
of health benefits.  However, the assumption of
causality is suggested by the epidemiologic evidence
and is consistent with current practice in the
development of a best estimate of air pollution-
related health benefits.  At this time, we can identify
no basis to support a conclusion that such an
assumption results in a known or suspected
overestimation bias.

Across-study variance /
application of regionally
derived C-R estimates to
entire U.S.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Potentially major.  The differences in the expected
changes in health effects calculated using different
underlying studies can be large.  If differences reflect
real regional variation in the PM/mortality
relationship, applying individual C-R functions
throughout the U.S. could result in considerable
uncertainty in health effect estimates.

Estimate of non-melanoma
skin cancer mortality
resulting from reductions in
stratospheric ozone is
calculated indirectly, by
assuming the mortality rate
is a fixed percentage of non-
melanoma incidence.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Potentially major.  New data on the death rate for
non-melanoma skin cancer may significantly
influence the Title VI mortality estimate.  Some
preliminary estimates suggest that this estimate may
need to be adjusted downward.

The baseline incidence
estimate of chronic bronchitis
based on Abbey et al. (1995)
excluded 47 percent of the
cases reported in that study
because those reported
"cases" experienced a
reversal of symptoms during
the study period.  These
"reversals" may constitute
acute bronchitis cases that
are not included in the acute
bronchitis analysis (based on
Dockery et al., 1996).

Underestimate. Probably minor.  The relative contribution of acute
bronchitis cases to the overall benefits estimate is
small compared to other health benefits such as
avoided mortality and avoided chronic bronchitis.

CAAA fugitive dust controls
implemented in PM non-
attainment areas would
reduce lead exposures by
reducing the re-entrainment
of lead particles emitted prior
to 1990.  This analysis does
not estimate these benefits.

Underestimate Probably minor.  While the health and economic
benefits of reducing lead exposure can be
substantial (e.g., see section 812 Retrospective
Study Report to Congress), most additional fugitive
dust controls implemented under the Post-CAAA
scenario (e.g., unpaved road dust suppression,
agricultural tilling controls, etc) tend to be applied in
relatively low population areas.

Exclusion of C-R functions
from short-term exposure
studies in PM mortality
calculations.

Underestimate Probably minor.  Long-term PM exposure studies
may be able to capture some of the impact of short-
term peak exposure on mortality; however the extent
of overlap between the two study types is unclear.
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Table 5-6
Key Uncertainties Associated with Human Health Effects Modeling (continued)

Potential Source of Error

Direction of Potential
Bias for Net Benefits

Estimate
Likely Significance Relative to

Key Uncertainties in Net Benefit Estimate *

Age-specific C-R functions
for PM related premature
mortality not reported by
Pope et al. (1995).
Estimation of the degree of
life-shortening associated
with PM-related mortality
used a single C-R function
for all applicable age groups.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Unknown, possibly major when using a value of life
years approach.  Varying the estimate of degree of
prematurity has no effect on the aggregate benefit
estimate when a value of statistical life approach is
used, since all incidences of premature mortality are
valued equally.  Under the alternative approach
based on valuing individual life-years, the influence
of alternative values for numbers of average life-
years lost may be significant.

Assumption that PM-related
mortality occurs over a
period of five-years following
the critical PM exposure.
Analysis assumes that 25
percent of deaths occur in
year one, 25 percent in year
two, and 16.7 percent in
each of the remaining three
years.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Probably minor. If the analysis underestimates the
lag period, benefits will be overestimated, and vice-
versa.  However, available epidemiological studies
do not provide evidence of the existence or potential
magnitude of a lag between exposure and incidence.
Thus, an underestimate of the lag seems unlikely.  If
the assumed lag structure is an overestimate, even if
benefits are fully discounted from the future year of
death, application of reasonable discount rates over
this period would not significantly alter the monetized
benefit estimate.

Extrapolation of criteria
pollutant concentrations to
populations distant from
monitors.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Probably minor.  Extrapolation method is most
accurate in areas where monitor density is high.
Monitor density tends to be highest in areas with
high criteria pollutant exposures; thus most of this
uncertainty affects low exposure areas where
benefits are likely to be low.  In addition, an
enhanced extrapolation method incorporating
modeling results is used for areas far (> 50 km) from
a monitor.

Exposure analysis in areas
beyond 50 km is based on a
new technique that relies on
the direct use of air quality
modeling results in
combination with adjusted
monitor data.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Probably minor.  The new technique is used for less
than 10 percent of the country for PM exposure, and
less than 15 percent for ozone.  The approach we
use should be more accurate than the alternative
approach of linear interpolation over long distances.
The new method nonetheless requires further testing
against monitor data to access its accuracy.

Pope et al. (1995) study did
not include pollutants other
than PM.

Unable to determine
based on current
information.

Probably minor.  If ozone and other criteria pollutants
correlated with PM contribute to mortality, that effect
may be captured in the PM estimate.  Thus, PM is
essentially used as a surrogate for a mix of
pollutants.  This uncertainty does make it difficult to
disaggregate avoided mortality benefits by pollutant,
however other studies (besides Pope) suggest that
PM is the dominant factor in premature mortality.

* The classification of each potential source of error reflects the best judgement of the section 812 Project Team.  The
Project Team assigns a classification of  "potentially major" if a plausible alternative assumption or approach could influence
the overall monetary benefit estimate by approximately five percent or more; if an alternative assumption or approach is
likely to change the total benefit estimate by less than five percent, the Project Team assigns a classification of "probably
minor."
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Economic Valuation
of Human Health
Effects 6Chapte

r

The reduced incidence of physical effects is a
valuable measure of health benefits for individual
endpoints; however, to compare or aggregate ben-
efits across endpoints, the benefits must be mon-
etized.  Assigning a dollar value to avoided incidences
of each effect permits us to sum monetized benefits
realized as a result of the CAAA, and compare them
with the associated costs.

In the 812 prospective analysis, we have two
broad categories of benefits, health and welfare ben-
efits.  Human health effects include mortality and
morbidity endpoints, which are presented in this
chapter.  Welfare effects include agricultural and eco-
logical benefits, visibility, and worker productivity,
which are covered in the following chapter.  We
obtain valuation estimates from the economic lit-
erature, and report them in �dollars per case reduced
for health effects� and �dollars per unit of avoided
damage for welfare effects�.1   Similar to estimates of
physical effects provided by health studies, we re-
port each of the monetary values of benefits applied
in this analysis in terms of a central estimate and a
probability distribution around that value.  The sta-
tistical form of the probability distribution varies
by endpoint.  For example, we use a Weibull distri-
bution to describe the estimated dollar value of an
avoided premature mortality, while we assume the
estimate for the value of a reduced case of acute bron-
chitis is uniformly distributed between a minimum
and maximum value.

Although human health benefits of the 1990
Amendments are attributed to reduced emissions of
criteria pollutants (Titles I through V) and reduced
emission of ozone depleting substances (Title VI),
this chapter focuses only on the valuation of human
health effects attributed to the reduction of criteria

pollutants.  The chapter begins with an brief review
of the economic concepts behind valuing human
health effects in a cost-benefit context and a sum-
mary of the unit values applied to health endpoints.
We follow with a discussion of how we derive valu-
ation estimates for specific health effects.  We then
present the results of this analysis.  We conclude the
chapter with a review of the uncertainties associated
with benefits valuation.

Our analysis indicates that the benefit of avoided
premature mortality risk reduction dominates the
overall net benefit estimate.  This is, in part, due to
the high monetary value assigned to the avoidance
of premature mortality relative to the unit value of
other health endpoints.  Because of the critical im-
portance of this endpoint in the study�s results, this
chapter pays particular attention to the major chal-
lenges to valuing mortality risk reductions and the
limitations of the estimate we apply in this analysis.
There are also significant reductions in short term
and chronic health effects and a substantial number
of health (and welfare) benefits that we could not
quantify or monetize.

Valuation of Benefit
Estimates

In an environmental benefit-cost analysis, the
dollar value of an environmental benefit (e.g., a
health-related improvement due to environmental
quality) enjoyed by an individual is the dollar amount
such that the person would be indifferent between
experiencing the benefit and possessing the money.
In general, the dollar amount required to compen-
sate a person for exposure to an adverse effect is
roughly the same as the dollar amount a person is
willing to pay to avoid the effect.  Thus, economists
speak of �willingness-to-pay� (WTP) as the appro-
priate measure of the value of avoiding an adverse

1  The literature reviews and process for developing valua-
tion estimates are described in detail in Appendix I and in refer-
enced supporting reports.
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effect.  For example, the value of an avoided respira-
tory symptom would be a person�s WTP to avoid
that symptom.

For most goods, WTP can be observed by ex-
amining actual market transactions.  For example, if
a gallon of bottled drinking water sells for one dol-
lar, it can be observed that at least some persons are
willing to pay one dollar for such water.  For goods
that are not exchanged in the market, such as most
environmental �goods,� valuation is not so straight-
forward.  Nevertheless, a value may be inferred from
observed behavior, such as through estimation of
the WTP for mortality risk reductions based on
observed sales and prices of products that result in
similar effects or risk reductions, (e.g., non-toxic
cleaners or bike helmets).  Alternatively, surveys may
be used in an attempt to directly elicit WTP for an
environmental improvement.

Wherever possible in this analysis, we use esti-
mates of mean WTP.  In cases where WTP estimates
are not available, we use the cost of treating or miti-
gating the effect as an alternative estimate.  For ex-

ample, for the valuation of hospital admissions we
use the avoided medical costs as an estimate of the
value of avoiding the health effects causing the ad-
mission.  These costs of illness (COI) estimates gen-
erally understate the true value of avoiding a health
effect.  They tend to reflect the direct expenditures
related to treatment and not the utility an individual
derives from improved health status or avoided
health effect.  As noted above, we use a range of
values for most environmental effects, to support
the primary central estimate of net benefits.  Table
6-1 summaries the mean unit value estimates  that
we use in this analysis.  We present the full range of
values in Appendix H, including those used to de-
rive the primary low and primary high estimates, as
well as values used to generate an alternative value
for avoiding premature mortality.

Valuation of Premature Mortality

Some forms of air pollution increase the prob-
ability that individuals will die prematurely.  We use
concentration-response functions for mortality that
express the increase in mortality risk as cases of �ex-

Table 6-1
Health Effects Unit Valuation (1990 dollars)

Endpoint Pollutant Valuation (mean est.)

Mortality PM10 $4,800,000 per case

Chronic Bronchitis PM10 $260,000 per case

Chronic Asthma O3 $25,000 per case

Hospital Admissions

     All Respiratory SO2, NO2, PM10 & O3 $6,900 per case

     All Cardiovasular SO2, NO2, & CO PM10 &
O3

$9,500 per case

Emergency Room Visits for Asthma PM10 & O3 $194 per case

Respiratory Illness and Symptoms

     Acute Bronchitis PM10 $45 per case

     Asthma Attack or Moderate or

          Worse Asthma Day

PM10 & O3 $32 per case

     Acute Respiratory Symptoms SO2, NO2, PM1, & O3 $18 per case

     Upper Respiratory Symptoms PM1 $19 per case

     Lower Respiratory Symptoms PM10 $12 per case

     Shortness of Breath, Chest

          Tightness, or Wheeze

PM10  & SO2 $5.30 per day

Work Loss Days PM10 $83 per day

Mild Restricted Activity Days PM10 & O3 $38 per day
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cess premature mortality� per time period (e.g., per
year).  The benefit, however, is the avoidance of small
increases in the risk of mortality.  By summing indi-
viduals� WTP to avoid small increases in risk over
enough individuals, we can infer the value of a sta-
tistical premature death avoided.2   For expository
purposes, we express this valuation as �dollars per
mortality avoided,� or �value of a statistical life�
(VSL), even though the actual valuation is of small
changes in mortality risk experience by a large num-
ber of people.  The economic benefits associated with
avoiding premature mortality were the largest cat-
egory of monetized benefits in the section 812 CAA
retrospective analysis (U.S. EPA 1997) and continue
to be the largest source of monetized benefits for
this prospective analysis.  Mortality benefits, how-
ever, are also the largest contributor to the range of
uncertainty in monetized benefits.  For a more de-
tailed discussion of the factors affecting the valua-
tion of premature mortality see Appendix H.

The health science literature on air pollution
indicates that several human characteristics affect the
degree to which mortality risk affects an individual.
For example, some age groups appear to be more
susceptible to air pollution than others (e.g., the eld-
erly and children).  Health status prior to exposure
also affects susceptibility.  At risk individuals include
those who have suffered strokes or are suffering from
cardiovascular disease and angina (Rowlatt, et al.
1998).  An ideal economic benefits estimate of mor-
tality risk reduction would reflect these human char-
acteristics, in addition to an individual�s willingness
to pay (WTP) to improve one�s own chances of sur-
vival plus WTP to improve other individuals� sur-
vival rates.3   The ideal measure would also take into
account the specific nature of the risk reduction com-
modity that is provided to individuals, as well as the
context in which risk is reduced.  To measure this
value, it is important to assess how reductions in air
pollution reduce the risk of dying from the time that
reductions take effect onward, and how individuals

value these changes.  Each individual�s survival curve,
or the probability of surviving beyond a given age,
should shift as a result of an environmental quality
improvement.  For example, changing the current
probability of survival for an individual also shifts
future probabilities of that individual�s survival.  This
probability shift will differ across individuals because
survival curves are dependent on such characteris-
tics as age, health state, and the current age to which
the individual is likely to survive

Although a survival curve approach provides a
theoretically preferred method for valuing the eco-
nomic benefits of reduced risk of premature mortal-
ity associated with reducing air pollution, the ap-
proach requires a great deal of data to implement.
The economic valuation literature does not yet in-
clude good estimates of the value of this risk reduc-
tion commodity.  As a result, in this study we value
avoided premature mortality risk using the value of
statistical life approach, supplemented by an alter-
native valuation based on a value of statistical life
years lost approach.   We provide a review of the
relevant literature and a more detailed discussion of
our selected approach in Appendix H.

As in the retrospective, we use a mortality risk
valuation estimate which is based on an analysis of
26 policy-relevant value-of-life studies (see Table 6-
2).  Five of the 26 studies are contingent valuation
(CV) studies, which directly solicit WTP informa-
tion from subjects; the rest are wage-risk studies,
which base WTP estimates on estimates of the addi-
tional compensation demanded in the labor market
for riskier jobs.  We used the best estimate from each
of the 26 studies to construct a distribution of mor-
tality risk valuation estimates for the section 812
study.  A Weibull distribution, with a mean of $4.8
million and standard deviation of $3.24 million, pro-
vided the best fit to the 26 estimates.  There is con-
siderable uncertainty associated with this approach.
We discuss this issue in detail later in this chapter
and in Appendix H.

In addition, we developed alternative calculations
based on a life-years lost approach.  To employ the
value of statistical life-year (VSLY) approach, we first
estimated the age distribution of those lives projected
to be saved by reducing air pollution.  Based on life
expectancy tables, we calculate the life-years saved

2  Because people are valuing small decreases in the risk of
premature mortality, it is expected deaths that are inferred.  For
example, suppose that a given reduction in pollution confers on
each exposed individual a decrease in mortal risk of 1/100,000.
Then among 100,000 such individuals, one fewer individual can
be expected to die prematurely .  If each individual�s WTP for
that risk reduction is $50, then the implied value of a statistical
premature death avoided is $50 x 100,000 = $5 million.

3  For a more detailed discussion of altruistic values related
to the value of life, see Jones-Lee (1992).
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from each statistical life saved within each age and
gender cohort.  To value these statistical life-years,
we hypothesized a conceptual model which depicted
the relationship between the value of life and the
value of life-years.  As noted in Chapter 5, the aver-
age number of life-years saved across all age groups
for which data were available is 14 for PM-related
mortality. The average for PM, in particular, differs
from the 35-year expected remaining lifespan derived
from existing wage-risk studies.4   Using the same
distribution of value of life estimates used above (i.e.

the Weibull distribution with a
mean estimate of $4.8 million),
we estimated a distribution for the
value of a life-year and combined
it with the total number of esti-
mated life-years lost.  The details
of these calculations are presented
in Appendix H.

Valuation of Specific
Health Effects

Chronic Bronchitis

The best available estimate of
WTP to avoid a case of chronic
bronchitis (CB) comes from
Viscusi et al. (1991).  The Viscusi
study, however, describes to the
respondents a severe case of CB.
We employ an estimate of WTP
to avoid a pollution-related case
of CB that is based on adjusting
the WTP to avoid a severe case,
as estimated by Viscusi et al.
(1991), to account for the likeli-
hood that an average case of pol-
lution-related CB is not as severe.

We use the mean of a distri-
bution of WTP estimates as the
central tendency estimate of WTP
to avoid a pollution-related case
of chronic bronchitis in this
analysis.  The distribution incor-
porates uncertainty from three
sources:  (1) the WTP to avoid a
case of severe CB, as described by

Viscusi et al., 1991; (2) the severity level of an aver-
age pollution-related case of CB (relative to that of
the case described by Viscusi et al., 1991); and (3) the
elasticity of WTP with respect to severity of the ill-
ness.  Based on assumptions about the distributions
of each of these three uncertain components, we
derive a distribution of WTP to avoid a pollution-
related case of CB by statistical uncertainty analysis
techniques.5   The expected value of this distribution,

Table 6-2
Summary of Mortality Valuation Estimates (millions of $1990)

Study
Type of

Estimate
Valuation

(millions 1990$)

Kneisner and Leeth (1991) (US) Labor Market 0.6

Smith and Gilbert (1984) Labor Market 0.7

Dillingham (1985) Labor Market 0.9

Butler (1983) Labor Market 1.1

Miller and Guria (1991) Cont. Value 1.2

Moore and Viscusi (1988a) Labor Market 2.5

Viscusi, Magat, and Huber (1991b) Cont. Value 2.7

Gegax et al. (1985) Cont. Value 3.3

Marin and Psacharopoulos (1982) Labor Market 2.8

Kneisner and Leeth (1991)
(Australia)

Labor Market 3.3

Gerking, de Haan, and Schulze
(1988)

Cont. Value 3.4

Cousineau, Lacroix, and Girard
(1988)

Labor Market 3.6

Jones-Lee (1989) Cont. Value 3.8

Dillingham (1985) Labor Market 3.9

Viscusi (1978, 1979) Labor Market 4.1

R.S. Smith (1976) Labor Market 4.6

V.K. Smith (1976) Labor Market 4.7

Olson (1981) Labor Market 5.2

Viscusi (1981) Labor Market 6.5

R.S. Smith (1974) Labor Market 7.2

Moore and Viscusi (1988a) Labor Market 7.3

Kneisner and Leeth (1991) (Japan) Labor Market 7.6

Herzog and Schlottman (1987) Labor Market 9.1

Leigh and Folson (1984) Labor Market 9.7

Leigh (1987) Labor Market 10.4

Garen (1988) Labor Market 13.5

Source:  Viscusi, 1992

4  See, for example, Moore and Viscusi (1988) or Viscusi
(1992).

5  The statistical uncertainty analysis technique we used,
which is also known as simulation modeling, is a probabilistic
approach to characterizing the uncertainty or the distribution
of potential values around a central estimate.

and EPA analysis.
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which is about $260,000, is taken as the central ten-
dency estimate of WTP to avoid a pollution-related
case of CB.  We describe the three underlying distri-
butions, and the generation of the resulting distri-
bution of WTP, in Appendix H.

Chronic Asthma

The valuation of this health endpoint requires
an estimate which reflects an individual�s desire to
avoid the effects of chronic asthma throughout his
or her lifetime.  We derive this valuation estimate
from two studies that solicit values from individuals
diagnosed as asthmatics.  Blumenschein and
Johannesson (1998) generate an estimate of monthly
WTP, while O�Conor and Blomquist (1997) gener-
ate an annual WTP estimate.  In order to extend
monthly and annual WTP estimates over an
individual�s lifetime, we adjusted the reported esti-
mates to reflect the average life-years remaining and
age distribution of the adult U.S. population, given
that chronic asthma is not expected to affect the av-
erage life expectancy.  The mean estimate of WTP
to avoid a case of chronic asthma resulting from this
method is approximately $25,000.

Respiratory-Related Ailments

In general, the values we assign to the respira-
tory-related ailments in Table 6-1 are a combination
of WTP estimates for individual symptoms compris-
ing each ailment.  For example, a willingness to pay
estimate to avoid the combination of specific upper
respiratory symptoms defined in the concentration-
response relationship measured by Pope et al. (1991)
is not available.  While that study defines upper res-
piratory symptoms as one suite of ailments (runny
or stuffy nose; wet cough; and burning, aching, or
red eyes), the valuation literature reports individual
WTP estimates for three closely matching symptoms
(head/sinus congestion, cough, and eye irritation).
We therefore use these available WTP estimates and
a benefits transfer procedure to estimate the value
of avoiding those symptoms defined in the concen-
tration-response study.

To capture the uncertainty associated with the
valuation of respiratory-related ailments, we incor-
porated a range of values reflecting the fact that an
ailment, as defined in the concentration-response

relationship, could be comprised of just one symp-
tom or several.  At the high end of the range, the
valuation represents an aggregate of WTP estimates
for several individual symptoms.  The low end rep-
resents the value of avoiding a single mild symptom.

Minor Restricted Activity Days

An individual suffering from a single severe pol-
lution-related symptom or combination of symp-
toms may experience a Minor Restricted Activity
Day (MRAD).  Krupnick and Kopp (1988) argue that
mild symptoms will not be sufficient to result in a
MRAD, so that WTP to avoid a MRAD should ex-
ceed WTP to avoid any single mild symptom.  On
the other hand, WTP to avoid a MRAD should not
exceed the WTP to avoid a work loss day (which
results when the individual experiences more severe
symptoms).  No studies report an estimate for WTP
to avoid a day of minor restricted activity.  There-
fore, we derive for this analysis a value from WTP
estimates for avoiding combinations of symptoms
which may result in a day of minor restricted activ-
ity ($38 per day).  The uncertainty range associated
with this value extends from the highest value for a
single symptom to the value for a work loss day.
Furthermore, a distributional form is used which
reflects our expectations that the actual value is likely
to be closer to the central estimate than either ex-
treme.

Hospital Admissions, Cardiovascular
and Respiratory

The valuation of this benefits category reflects
the value of reduced incidences of hospital admis-
sions due to respiratory or cardiovascular conditions.
We use avoided hospital admissions as a measure as
opposed to the number of avoided cases of respira-
tory or cardiovascular conditions, because of the
availability of C-R relationships for the hospital ad-
missions endpoint.  Hospital admissions reflect a class
of health effects linked to air pollution which are
acute in nature but more severe than the symptom-
day measures discussed above.

As described in Chapter 5, our approach to esti-
mating the number of incidences for this category
involves reliance on several concentration-response
(C-R) functions.  Each concentration response func-
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tion provides an alternative definition of either res-
piratory effects or cardiovascular effects, and may
be based on different pollutants.  For valuation of
the incidences, the current literature provides well-
developed and detailed cost estimates of hospitaliza-
tion by health effect or illness.  Using illness-specific
estimates of avoided medical costs and avoided costs
of lost work-time, developed by Elixhauser (1993),
we construct cost of illness (COI) estimates that are
specific to the suite of health effects defined by each
C-R function.  For example, we use twelve distinct
C-R functions to quantify the expected change in
respiratory admissions.6   Consequently in this analy-
sis, we develop twelve separate COI estimates, each
reflecting the unique composition of health effects
considered in the individual studies.

The use of COI estimates suggests we likely un-
derstand the WTP to avoid these effects.  The valu-
ation of any given health effect, such as hospitaliza-
tion, should reflect the value of avoiding associated
pain and suffering and lost leisure time, in addition
to medical costs and lost work time.  While the prob-
ability distributions in this analysis characterize a
range of potential costs associated with hospitaliza-
tion, they do not account for the omission of fac-
tors from the COI estimates such as pain and suffer-
ing.  Consequently, the valuations for these end-
points most likely understate the true social values
for avoiding hospital admissions due to respiratory
or cardiovascular conditions.

Stratospheric Ozone Provisions

We develop monetary estimates of the health
benefits due to stratospheric ozone provisions based
on estimated incidences presented in a series of ex-
isting regulatory support analyses.  To ensure con-
sistency with the valuation strategy of this analysis,
however, we adjust certain parameters used in the
existing regulatory analyses of Title VI provisions.
Specifically, we re-evaluate the physical effects change
projected in the RIAs using the discount rate and
the value of statistical life adopted throughout the
rest of our present study.  The net effect of these
changes is to reduce the estimates of benefits from
those found in the regulatory source support docu-

ments.  The most important change is the discount
rate.  Because the benefits of stratospheric ozone
protection accrue over several hundred years, the
discount rate chosen can have an especially large in-
fluence on the benefits estimate.  The central esti-
mate employed in this analysis is five percent; the
rate used in the source documents is two percent.

The value of statistical life (VSL) estimate is also
an important factor in the calculations, because the
vast majority of benefits of stratospheric ozone pro-
tection result from avoided fatal skin cancer cases.
To reflect the uncertainty of the VSL estimates, we
employ the same statistical uncertainty aggregation
approach used in the criteria pollutant analysis, us-
ing a Weibull distribution of VSL estimates as an
input.  Appendix G describes the details of these and
other changes made to ensure consistency between
our stratospheric ozone provision benefits analysis
and our criteria pollutant analyses.

Results of Benefits Valuation

We combine the number of reduced incidences
of our health endpoints with our estimated values
of avoiding the health effect to generate total annual
monetized human health benefits in 2000 and 2010.
We attribute to Titles I through V of the CAAA
total annual human health benefits of $68 billion in
2000 and $110 billion  in 2010.  We summarize the
Post-CAAA 2010 monetized benefit in Table 6-3.
The table provides our central estimate, in addition
to the 5th and 95th percentile estimates for each ben-
efit category.

There are two aspects of our results that war-
rant discussion.  The first is the valuation of prema-
ture mortality due to PM exposure.  The second is
our strategy to avoid double-counting when aggre-
gating health benefits.  As discussed in Chapter 5,
premature mortality is attributed to PM exposure
and our primary estimate reflects a lag between PM
exposure and premature mortality.  While this lag
does not alter the number of estimated incidences, it
does alter the monetization of benefits.  Because we
value the �event� rather than the present risk, in this
analysis we assume that the value of avoided future
premature mortality should be discounted.  There-
fore, the type of lag structure employed plays a di-
rect role in the valuation of this endpoint.

6  For more detailed discussion of the various health effects
considered by each C-R function and methodology for estimat-
ing the number of avoided hospital admissions, see Appendix
D.
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The primary analysis reflects a five-year lag struc-
ture.  Under this scenario, 50 percent of the esti-
mated cases of avoided mortality occur within the
first two years.  The remaining 50 percent are then
distributed across the next three years.  Our valua-
tion of avoided premature mortality applies a five
percent discount rate to the lagged estimates over
the periods 2000 to 2005 and 2010 to 2015.  We dis-
count over the period between the initial PM expo-
sure change (either 2000 or 2010) and timing of the
incidence.

Many of the monetized health
benefit categories include overlapping
health endpoints, creating the poten-
tial for double-counting.  In an effort
to avoid overstating the benefits, we
do not aggregate all of the quantified
health effects.  For example, asthma
attacks and moderate to worse asthma
are considered components of the
endpoint, �Any of 19 Respiratory
Symptoms�.  Consequently, we
present the results but do not include
them in our reported total benefits
figures.  In other cases, there are end-
points included in our aggregation of
benefit that appear to have overlap-
ping health effects.  For those ben-
efit categories that describe similar
health effects, it is important to keep
in mind that estimated incidences are
based on unique portions of the popu-
lation.

Valuation
Uncertainties

We addressed many valuation
uncertainties explicitly and quantita-
tively by expressing values as distri-
butions (see Appendix H for a com-
plete description of distributions
employed), using a computerized sta-
tistical technique to apply the valua-
tions to physical effects (see Chapters
5 and 8) with the mean of each valu-
ation distribution providing the foun-
dation for the primary central esti-

mate of total net benefits.  This approach does not,
of course, guarantee that all uncertainties have been
adequately characterized, nor that the valuation es-
timates are unbiased.  It is possible that the actual
WTP to avoid an air pollution-related impact is out-
side of the range of estimates used in this analysis.
Nevertheless, we assume that the distributions em-
ployed are reasonable approximations of the ranges
of uncertainty, and that there is no compelling rea-
son to believe that the mean values employed are
systematically biased (except for the cost of illness
values, which probably underestimate WTP).  There
are, however, a limited number of health endpoints

Table 6-3
Results of Human Health Benefits Valuation, 2010

Monetary Benefits
(in millions 1990$)

5th %ile Mean 95th %ile

Mortality

Ages 30+ $ 14,000 $ 100,000 $ 250,000

Chronic Illness

Chronic Bronchitis $ 360 $ 5,600 $ 18,000

Chronic Asthma 40 180 300

Hospitalization

All Respiratory $ 75 $ 130 $ 200

Total Cardiovascular 93 390 960

Asthma-Related ER Visits 0.1 1 3

Minor Illness

Acute Bronchitis $ 0 $ 2 $ 5

URS 4 19 39

LRS 2 6 12

Respiratory Illness 1 6 15

Mod/Worse Asthma1 2 13 29

Asthma Attacks1 20 55 100

Chest tightness, Shortness of
Breath, or Wheeze 0 0.6 3

Shortness of Breath 0 0.5 1.2

Work Loss Days 300 340 380

MRAD/Any-of-19 680 1,200 1,800

Total Benefits in 2010 2 - $ 110,000 -

Note:
1   Moderate to worse asthma and asthma attacks are endpoints included in the
definition of MRAD/Any-of-19 respiratory effects.  Although valuation estimates are
presented for these categories, the values are not included in total benefits to avoid
the potential for double-counting.
2   Summing 5th and 95th percentile values would yield a misleading estimate of the
5th and 95th percentile estimate of total health benefits.  For example, the likelihood
that the 5th percentile estimates for each endpoint would simultaneously be drawn
during the statistical uncertainty analysis is much less than 5 percent.  As a result,
we present only the total mean.
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for which a different valuation approach may yield
results significantly different from out primary cen-
tral benefit estimate.  For example, using a value of
statistical life year approach in lieu of the value of
statistical life method for valuing avoided premature
mortality yields a mean estimate for this benefit
which is approximately 45 percent lower than our
primary central estimate.  For those few endpoints
where reasonable alternative valuation paradigms
yield significantly different results from our preferred
approach, see our discussion in Chapter 8.

The potential for biases as introduced by ben-
efits transfer methodology is applicable to all ben-
efits categories and, as noted in Table 6-4, the direc-
tion of its bias is unknown.  Because changes in
mortality risk are the single most important compo-
nent of aggregate benefits, mortality risk valuation
is also the dominant component of the quantified
uncertainty.  This category accounts for over 90
percent of total annual estimates under the Post-
CAAA scenario.  The second largest benefits cat-
egory, reduced risk of chronic bronchitis, valued at
approximately $5.6 billion per year in 2010, accounts
for roughly five percent of the total estimated ben-
efits.  Consequently, any uncertainty concerning
mortality risk valuation beyond that addressed by
the quantitative uncertainty assessment (i.e., that
related to the Weibull distribution with a mean value
of $4.8 million) deserves note.

Mortality Risk Benefits Transfer

One issue that merits special attention is the
uncertainties and possible biases related to the �ben-

efits transfer� from the 26 valuation source studies
to valuation of reductions in PM-related mortality
rates.  Given the limitations of the current litera-
ture, we address this source of uncertainty qualita-
tively in this section.  Although each of the mortal-
ity risk valuation source studies (see Table 6-2) esti-
mate the average WTP for a given reduction in mor-
tality risk, the degree of reduction in risk being val-
ued varies across studies and is not necessarily the
same as the degree of mortality risk reduction esti-
mated in this analysis.  The transferability of esti-
mates of the value of a statistical life from the 26
studies to the section 812 benefit analysis rests on
the assumption that, within a reasonable range, WTP
for reductions in mortality risk is linear in risk re-
duction.  For example, suppose a study estimates that
the average WTP for a reduction in mortality risk
of 1/100,000 is $50, but that the actual mortality
risk reduction resulting from a given pollutant re-
duction is 1/10,000.  If WTP for reductions in mor-
tality risk is linear in risk reduction, then a WTP of
$50 for a reduction of 1/100,000 implies a WTP of
$500 for a risk reduction of 1/10,000 (which is ten
times the risk reduction valued in the study).  Un-
der the assumption of linearity, the estimate of the
value of a statistical life does not depend on the par-
ticular amount of risk reduction being valued.  This
assumption has been shown to be reasonable pro-
vided the change in the risk being valued is within
the range of risks evaluated in the underlying stud-
ies (Rowlatt et al. 1998).

Although the particular amount of mortality risk
reduction being valued in a study may not affect the
transferability of the WTP estimate from the study

Table 6-4
Valuation of CAAA Benefits: Potential Sources and Likely Direction of Bias

Benefits Category Factor
Likely Direction of Bias in WTP
Estimates Used in this Study

Premature Mortality Age Uncertain, perhaps overestimate

Degree of Risk Aversion Underestimate

Income Uncertain

Voluntary vs. Involuntary Underestimate

Catastrophic vs. Protracted Death Uncertain, perhaps underestimate

Discounting over a latency period Uncertain, perhaps underestimate

Chronic Bronchitis Severity-level Uncertain

Elasticity of WTP with respect to
severity

Uncertain

All other benefit endpoints Benefits Transfer Uncertain
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8  See, for example, Violette and Chestnut, 1983.
7  See Schwartz and Dockery (1992), Ostro et al. (1995),

and Chestnut (1995).

to the benefit analysis, the characteristics of the study
subjects and the nature of the mortality risk being
valued in the study could be important.  Certain char-
acteristics of both the population affected and the
mortality risk facing that population are believed to
affect the average WTP to reduce risk.  The appro-
priateness of the mean of the WTP estimates from
the 26 studies for valuing the mortality-related ben-
efits of reductions in pollutant concentrations there-
fore depends not only on the quality of the studies
(i.e., how well they measure what they are trying to
measure), but also on  (1) the extent to which the
subjects in the studies are similar to the population
affected by changes in air pollution and (2) the ex-
tent to which the risks being valued are similar.

The substantial majority of the 26 studies relied
upon are wage-risk (or labor market) studies.  Com-
pared with the subjects in these wage-risk studies,
the population most affected by air pollution-related
mortality risk changes is likely to be, on average,
older and probably more risk averse.  Some evidence
suggests that approximately 85 percent of those iden-
tified in short-term (�episodic�) studies who die pre-
maturely from PM-related causes are over 65.7  The
average age of subjects in wage-risk studies, in con-
trast, would be well under 65, and probably closer
to 40 years of age.

The direction of bias resulting from the age dif-
ference is unclear.  We could argue that, because an
older person has fewer expected years left to lose,
his or her WTP to reduce mortality risk would be
less than that of a younger person.  This hypothesis
is supported by one empirical study, Jones-Lee et al.
(1985), which found WTP to avoid mortality risk at
age 65 to be about 90 percent of what it is at age 40.
On the other hand, there is reason to believe that
those over 65 are, in general, more risk averse than
the general population.  This would imply that older
populations are likely to select occupations that are
relatively less risky than workers represented in
wage-risk studies or the general population.  Al-
though the list of 26 studies used here excludes stud-
ies that consider only much-higher-than-average oc-
cupational risks, there is nevertheless likely to be
some selection bias in the remaining studies, because
these studies are likely to be based on samples of

workers who are, on average, more risk-loving than
the general population.  In contrast, older people as
a group exhibit more risk-averse behavior.

There is substantial evidence that the income
elasticity of WTP for health risk reductions is posi-
tive (although there is uncertainty about the exact
value of this elasticity).  This implies that individu-
als with higher incomes and/or greater wealth should
be willing to pay more to reduce risk, all else equal,
than individuals with lower incomes or wealth.  The
comparison between the income, both actual and
potential, or wealth of the workers in the wage-risk
studies versus that of the population of individuals
most likely to be affected by changes in pollution
concentrations, however, is unclear.  One could ar-
gue that because the elderly are relatively wealthy,
the affected population is also wealthier, on aver-
age, than are the wage-risk study subjects, who tend
to be middle-aged (on average) blue-collar workers.
On the other hand, the workers in the wage-risk
studies will have potentially more years remaining
in which to acquire streams of income from future
earnings.  On net, the potential income comparison
is unclear.

Although there may be several ways in which
job-related mortality risks differ from air pollution-
related mortality risks, the most important differ-
ence may be that job-related risks are incurred vol-
untarily, or generally assumed to be, whereas air
pollution-related risks are incurred involuntarily.
There is some evidence8  that people will pay more
to reduce involuntarily incurred risks than risks in-
curred voluntarily.  If this is the case, WTP estimates
based on wage-risk studies may understate WTP to
reduce involuntarily incurred air pollution-related
mortality risks.

Another important difference related to the na-
ture of the risk may be that some workplace mortal-
ity risks tend to involve sudden, catastrophic events,
whereas air pollution-related risks tend to involve
longer periods of disease and suffering prior to death.
Some evidence suggests that WTP to avoid a risk of
a protracted death involving prolonged suffering and
loss of dignity and personal control is greater than
the WTP to avoid a risk (of identical magnitude) of
sudden death.  To the extent that the mortality risks
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addressed in this assessment are associated with longer
periods of illness or greater pain and suffering than
are the risks addressed in the valuation literature,
the WTP measurements employed in the present
analysis would reflect a downward bias.

Economic assessment of WTP for lagged mor-
tality effects also introduces uncertainty.  For lack
of a more refined technique, our analysis relies on
the simplifying assumption that lagged mortality
risks can be valued at the time of the occurrence of
death, rather than at the time of exposure.  In subse-
quent development of the annual and present value
estimates, we therefore discount the dollar benefits
estimate as if the full benefit accrues only in the year
of death.  There are several reasons to believe that
this approach underestimates willingness to pay.
Most importantly, while death may occur after a lag
period, morbidity effects may appear at any time
prior to death, including immediately upon expo-
sure.  It is not clear that other dose-response assess-
ments capture the full range of morbidity effects,
direct and indirect, that might be associated with a
latent fatal exposure.  Other potentially important
factors include the use of a financial discount rate,
which may or may not accurately represent the rate
at which individuals might discount delayed health
benefits and the effect of knowledge of a fatal expo-
sure on valuation of a delayed effect, in other words
whether the valuation is affected by a prior diagno-
sis of a fatal condition.

We summarize the potential sources of bias in-
troduced by relying on wage-risk studies to derive
an estimate of the WTP to reduce air pollution-re-
lated mortality risk in Table 6-4; the overall effect of
these multiple biases is addressed in Table 6-5.
Among these potential biases, it is disparities in age
and income between the subjects of the wage-risk
studies and those affected by air pollution which have
thus far motivated specific suggestions for quantita-
tive adjustment;9  however, the appropriateness and
the proper magnitude of such potential adjustments
remain unclear given presently available information.
These uncertainties are particularly acute given the
possibility that age and income biases might offset
each other in the case of pollution-related mortality
risk aversion.  Furthermore, the other potential bi-

9  Chestnut, 1995; IEc, 1992.

ases discussed above, and summarized in Table 6-4,
add additional uncertainty regarding the transferabil-
ity of WTP estimates from wage-risk studies to en-
vironmental policy and program assessments.
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Table 6-5
Key Uncertainties Associated with Valuation of Health Benefits

Potential Source of Error
Direction of Potential
Bias for Net Benefits

Likely Significance Relative to Key
Uncertainties on Net Benefits Estimate 1

Benefits transfer for mortality
risk valuation, including
differences in age, income,
degree of risk aversion, the
nature of the risk, and
treatment of latency between
mortality risks presented by PM
and the risks evaluated in the
available economic studies.

Unable to determine based
on currently available
information

Potentially major.  The mortality valuation
step is clearly a critical element in the net
benefits estimate, so any uncertainties can
have a large effect.  As discussed in the text,
however, information on the combined effect
of these known biases is relatively sparse,
and it is therefore difficult to assess the
overall effect of multiple biases that work in
opposite directions.

Benefits transfer for chronic
bronchitis, including
adjustments made to better
match the severity of the risks
modeled in the available
economic studies.

Unable to determine based
on currently available
information

Probably minor.  Benefits of avoided chronic
bronchitis account for about five percent of
total benefits, limiting the effect on net
benefits to a maximum of about seven
percent.  Steps taken in the study to adjust
for severity using the best available empirical
information likely limit the effect to much less
than this maximum value.

Inability to value some
quantifiable morbidity
endpoints, such as impaired
lung function.

Underestimate Probably minor.  Reductions in lung function
are a well-established effect, based on
clinical evaluations of the impact of air
pollutants on human health, and the effect
would be pervasive, affecting virtually every
exposed individual.  There is therefore a
potential for a major impact on benefits
estimates.  The lack of a clear symptomatic
presentation of the effect, however, could
limit individual WTP to avoid lung function
decrements.

Note: 1 The classification of each potential source of error reflects the best judgement of the section 812 Project Team.  The
Project Team assigns a classification of "potentially major" if a plausible alternative assumption or approach could influence
the overall monetary benefit estimate by approximately five percent or more; if an alternative assumption or approach is likely
to change the total benefit estimate by less than five percent, the Project Team assigns a classification of "probably minor."
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Ecological and
Other Welfare
Effects 7Chapte
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EPA�s traditional focus in environmental ben-
efits assessment has been on quantifying beneficial
impacts of environmental regulation on human
health.  As we have learned more about the effects
of anthropogenic stressors on ecological systems,
however, pursuit of environmental programs tar-
geted on reductions of damage to the environment
have become more common.  The CAAA Title IV
provisions, collectively referred to as the Acid Rain
Program, are a good example.  These provisions are
in place largely as the result of a major research ef-
fort to better understand and quantify the effects of
sulfur and nitrogen oxides on natural systems sus-
ceptible to acid rain.  Although the benefits of this
program include improvements in human health, the
initial impetus was protection of ecological resources.

We have designed this first section 812 prospec-
tive analysis to be responsive to the increased focus
on the importance of ecological resources by devot-
ing a great deal of effort to characterizing and, where
possible, quantifying and monetizing the impacts of
air pollutants on natural systems.  This increased fo-
cus is also partly a result of the outcome of EPA�s
retrospective analysis, in which we identified an in-
creased understanding of and focus on ecological ef-
fects as one of the important research directions for
the first prospective and subsequent analyses.  This
chapter presents the results of these efforts.

This chapter consists of four sections.  First, we
provide an overview of our approach to estimating
the effects of air pollution on ecological systems.
Second, we provide a characterization of these ef-
fects in qualitative terms.  The second section con-
cludes with a summary of the process for selecting
specific impacts which can be quantified and mon-
etized using currently available methods.  Third, we
present the results of our quantitative and economic
analyses.  Finally, we discuss major uncertainties of
the ecological and other welfare effects analyses.

Overview of Approach

Our analysis of ecological effects involves three
major steps:

� First, we identify and characterize ecologi-
cal effects from air pollution.

� Second, we develop and implement selection
criteria for more in-depth assessment of eco-
logical impacts.

� Third, we perform quantitative and qualita-
tive analyses to characterize a portion of the
benefits of the 1990 CAAA provisions.

The first step involves taking a broad view of
pollutants controlled under the CAAA and their
documented effects on ecological systems, both as
individual pollutants and, to the extent possible, as
one component in  multiple-stressor effects on eco-
systems and their components.  We organize our
analysis in terms of major pollutant classes and by
the level of biological organization at which impacts
are measured (e.g., regional ecosystem, local ecosys-
tem, community, population, individual, etc.).

After completing the first step on a broad level,
the second step involves narrowing the scope of sub-
sequent analyses.  While it is desirable to focus ef-
fort on those impacts that are of greatest importance,
in practice the state of the science in ecological as-
sessment largely dictates the subsequent focus of the
analysis.  There exist only a handful of comprehen-
sive ecological assessments from which to draw con-
clusions about those effects that are most important
either ecologically or in economic terms, and those
studies are potentially controversial in their meth-
ods and conclusions, in part because of the incom-
plete understanding of many of these effects.  As a
result, the categories of effects ultimately chosen for
assessment here are necessarily limited by available
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methods and data.  As scientific understanding and
impact assessment methods grow more comprehen-
sive, however, we expect that the focus of subsequent
analyses will be on those effects whose avoidance
would have the greatest potential ecological and/or
economic value.

The third step involves implementing a wide
range of analyses to more exhaustively characterize
specific effects of air pollution on ecological systems.
We provide quantitative estimates of the benefits of
the 1990 CAAA for the following effects:

� eutrophication of estuaries associated with
airborne nitrogen deposition;

� acidification of freshwater bodies associated
with airborne nitrogen and sulfur deposition;
and

� reduced forest growth associated with ozone
exposure.

In addition, in this chapter we present the meth-
ods and results for quantitative analysis of other
welfare effects, including reduced agricultural yields
associated with ozone exposure, the impact of am-
bient particulate matter on visibility, the effects of
ozone on farm worker productivity, and the effects
of stratospheric ozone on crop and fisheries yields.
These effects  have been identified as important cat-
egories of benefits in many previous analyses, includ-
ing the section 812 retrospective analysis.  As a re-
sult, these effects were not considered in the same
three step process used for other service flows.

We attempted to conduct quantitative analyses
of two other benefits categories: the accumulation
of toxics in freshwater fisheries associated with air-
borne toxics deposition; and aesthetic degradation
of forests associated with ozone and airborne toxics
exposure.  However, we found that, while some
quantitative methods exist to evaluate these benefits,
key links are missing in the analytic process. This in
turn prevents development of defensible benefits es-
timates which can be reasonably associated with the
air quality and air pollutant deposition patterns de-
veloped from our Post-CAAA and Pre-CAAA sce-
narios.  See Appendix E for more detailed discus-
sion of these service flows.  In addition, in assessing
nitrogen deposition impacts to estuarine systems, we
relied on a displaced cost approach with results that

we chose to omit from the primary benefits estimate
because of uncertainties in the methodology.  These
results are nonetheless reported in this chapter, but
are used for the purposes of sensitivity testing only.

Because the breadth and complexity of air pol-
lutant-ecosystem interactions do not allow for com-
prehensive quantitative analysis of all the ecological
benefits of the CAAA, we stress the importance of
continued consideration of those impacts not val-
ued in this report in policy decision-making and in
further technical research.  Judging from the geo-
graphic breadth and magnitude of the relatively
modest subset of impacts that we find sufficiently
well-understood to quantify and monetize, it is ap-
parent that the economic benefits of the CAAA�s
reduction of air pollution impacts on ecosystems are
substantial.

Characterization of Impacts
of Air Pollution on Ecological
Systems

The purpose of this section is to provide an over-
view of potential interactions between air pollutants
and the natural environment. We identify major
single pollutant-environment interactions, as well as
the synergistic impacts of ecosystem exposure to
multiple air pollutants. Although a wide variety of
complex air pollution-environment interactions are
described or hypothesized in the literature, for the
purposes of this analysis we focus on major aspects
of ecosystem-pollutant interactions.  We do this by
limiting our review according to the following crite-
ria:

� Pollutants regulated by the CAAA.
� Known interactions between pollutants and

natural systems as documented in
peer-reviewed literature.

� Pollutants present in the atmosphere in suf-
ficient amounts after 1990 to cause signifi-
cant damages to natural systems.

Our understanding of air pollution effects on
ecosystems has progressed considerably during re-
cent decades.  Previously, air pollution was regarded
primarily as a local phenomenon and concern was
associated with the vicinity of industrial facilities,
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power plants or urban areas.  The pollutants of con-
cern were gaseous (e.g., sulfur dioxide and ozone) or
heavy metals (e.g., lead) and the observed effects were
visible stress- specific symptoms of injury (e.g., fo-
liar chlorosis).  The most typical approach to docu-
menting the effects of specific pollutants was a
dose-response experiment, where the objective was
to develop a regression equation describing the rela-
tionship between exposure and some easily measured
effect (e.g., growth, yield or mortality).  As analytic
methods improved and ecology progressed, a broader
range of effects of air pollutants was identified and
understanding of the mechanisms of effect improved.
Observations made on various temporal scales (e.g.,
long-term studies) and spatial scales (e.g., watershed
studies) led to the recognition that air pollution can
affect all organizational levels of biological systems.

Our current understanding of ecosystem impacts
can be organized by the pollutants of concern and
by the level of biological organization at which im-
pacts are directly measured.  We attempt to address
both dimensions of categorization in this overview.
In Table 7-1 we summarize the major pollutants of
concern, and the documented acute and long-term
ecological impacts associated with them.

The summary in Table 7-1 is a highly condensed
version of the results of our characterization of eco-
logical impacts.  In addition to the pollutant-specific
effects outlined in the table, it is important to iden-
tify the level of biological organization and types of

ecosystems that are susceptible to these types of ef-
fects.  Tables 7-2 through 7-4 provide more detail on
pollutant-specific impacts at a range of levels of bio-
logical organization.  It is important to note that the
interactions listed are intended to illustrate the range
of possible adverse effects.  For a more complete re-
view of air-pollutant-induced effects on ecosystems,
see Appendix E.

Effects of Mercury and Ozone

Table 7-2 summarizes the effects of mercury and
ozone on ecological systems.  To illustrate the na-
ture of our review of effects, consider the second
row in Table 7-2.  This row summarizes the effects
of the air pollutants mercury and ozone at the �indi-
vidual� level of biological organization.  As indicated
in the table, in a general sense air pollutants can in-
duce a direct physiological response in individuals
(analogous to that experienced by humans exposed
to pollutants), or an indirect effect either through
impacts on the individual�s surroundings or by weak-
ening the individual and making it more susceptible
to other stressors.  Mercury has several direct effects
to fauna, including effects to the central nervous
system and the liver, while the documented direct
effects of ozone tend to be to a variety of plant func-
tions.  Indirect effects of mercury are not well un-
derstood, but the indirect effects of ozone may serve
to compound the direct effects to plants by also
making the plants more susceptible to drought or
heat stress, for example.  This type of cataloging of

Table 7-1
Classes of Pollutants and Ecological Effects

Pollutant
Class

Major Pollutants and
Precursor Emissions Acute Effects Long-term Effects

Acidic
Deposition

Sulfuric acid, nitric acid

Precursor emissions: Sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen oxides

Direct toxic effects to
plant leaves and
aquatic organisms.

Progressive deterioration of soil
quality. Chronic  acidification of
surface waters.

Nitrogen
Deposition

Nitrogen compounds (e.g.,
nitrogen oxides)

Saturation of terrestrial ecosystems
with nitrogen. Progressive nitrogen
enrichment of coastal estuaries.

Hazardous Air
Pollutants
(HAPs)

Mercury, dioxins Direct toxic effects to
animals.

Conservation of mercury and dioxins
in biogeochemical cycles and
accumulation in the food chain.

Ozone Tropospheric ozone

Precursor emissions: Nitrogen
Oxides and Volatile Organic
Compounds (VOCs)

Direct toxic effects to
plant leaves.

Alterations of ecosystem wide
patterns of energy flow and nutrient
cycling.
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effects, while limited in its direct usefulness in a cost-
benefit framework, nonetheless does convey the wide
range of documented effects of air pollutants on eco-
logical resources.  These tables and the accompany-
ing text, found in Appendix E, also provide a frame-
work for determining the extent to which impor-
tant factors may not be well characterized by quan-
titative analysis, setting the stage for prioritization
of research needs.

Effects of Nitrogen Deposition

Table 7-3 provides a summary of the effects of
nitrogen deposition on natural systems.  These im-
pacts are manifest in both terrestial and coastal es-
tuarine systems.  In both types of systems, nitrogen
can be a growth-enhancing nutrient.  As shown in
the rows characterizing individual and population
level impacts, the effects on many varieties of plants
are beneficial.  This growth can have other harmful
effects, however.  For example, excessive growth of

Table 7-2
Interactions of Mercury and Ozone with Natural Systems At Various Levels of Organization

Examples of Interactions

Spatial Scale Type of Interaction
Mercury in

streams and lakes Ozone

Molecular and
cellular

Chemical and
biochemical processes

Mercury enters the body of
vertebrates and binds to
sulfhydril groups (i.e.
proteins).

Oxidation of enzymes of plants.
Disruption of the membrane
potential.

Direct physiological
response.

Neurological effects in
vertebrates.  Behavioral
abnormalities.  Damages to
the liver.

Direct injuries include visible
foliar damage, premature needle
senescence, reduced
photosynthesis, altered carbon
allocation, and reduction of
growth rates and reproductive
success.

Individual

Indirect effects:
Response to altered
environmental factors or
alterations of the
individual's ability to cope
with other kinds of stress.

Few interactions known.
Damages through
increased sensitivity to
other environmental stress
factors could occur, for
example, through
impairment of immune
response.

Increased sensitivity to biotic
and abiotic stress factors like
pathogens and frost.   Disruption
of  plant-symbiont relationship
(mychorrhiza), and symbionts.

Population Change of population
characteristics like
productivity or mortality
rates.

Reduced reproductive
success of fish and bird
species.  Increased
mortality rates, especially in
earlier life stages.

Reduced biological productivity.
Selection for less sensitive
individuals.  Possibly
microevolution for ozone
resistance.

Community Changes of community
structure and competitive
patterns

Loss of species diversity of
benthic invertebrates.

Alteration of competitive
patterns.  Selective advantage
for ozone-resistant species.
Loss of ozone sensitive species
and individuals.  Reduction in
productivity.

Local Ecosystem
(e.g.,landscape
element)

Changes in nutrient
cycle, hydrological cycle,
and energy flow of lakes,
wetlands, forests,
grasslands, etc.

Not well understood. Alterations of ecosystem-wide
patterns of energy flow and
nutrient cycling.

Regional Ecosystem
(e.g., watershed)

Biogeochemical cycles
within a watershed.
Region-wide alterations
of biodiversity.

Not well understood. Region-wide loss of sensitive
species.
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marine organisms can lead to eutrophy, a state where
the enhanced surface growth of plants shields bot-
tom growing plants from sunlight, causing them to
die and, in extreme cases, lead to low dissolved oxy-
gen, or anoxic, conditions that impair a wide range
of species and ecological functions.  These effects
are described in the table in the rows characterizing
effects at the community  and ecosystem levels.  For
this reason, isolated analysis of the effects of nitro-
gen on individuals or populations may provide mis-
leading results; by the same token, analyses which
ignore the beneficial effects of nitrogen in certain
types of systems may lead to similarly misleading

results.  These complex linkages across biological
levels of organization suggest that, when feasible, a
systems level approach to ecological assessments is
preferable to isolated analyses of effects at lower or-
ders of organization.

Effects of Acid Deposition

Table 7-4 provides a summary of the effects of
acid deposition on forest and freshwater systems.
The direct effects of acid deposition in lakes and
streams include effects on fish species, as charaterized
in the row describing individual-level effects.  These

Table 7-3
Interactions Between Nitrogen Deposition and Natural Systems
At Various Levels of Organization

Examples of Interactions

Spatial Scale Type of Interaction

Eutrophication and
Nitrogen Saturation of
Terrestrial Landscapes

Eutrophication of Coastal
Estuaries

Molecular and
cellular

Chemical and
biochemical processes

Assimilation of nitrogen by
plants and microorganisms

Assimilation of nitrogen by
plants and microorganisms.

Direct physiological
response.

Increases in leaf- size of
terrestrial plants.

Increase in growth of marine
plants.

Individual

Indirect effects:
Response to altered
environmental factors or
alterations of the
individual's ability to
cope with other kinds of
stress.

Decreased resistance to
biotic and abiotic stress
factors like pathogens and
frost.  Disruption of plant-
symbiont relationships with
mycorrhiza fungi.

Injuries to marine fauna through
oxygen depletion of the
environment.  Loss of physical
habitat due to loss of sea-grass
beds.  Injury through increased
shading.  Toxic blooms of
plankton.

Population Change of population
characteristics like
productivity or mortality
rates.

Increase in biological
productivity and growth
rates of some species.

Increase in biological
productivity.  Increase of growth
rates (esp.  of algae and marine
plants).

Community Changes of community
structure and
competitive patterns

Alteration of competitive
patterns.  Selective
advantage for fast growing
species and individuals
that efficiently use
additional nitrogen.  Loss
of species adapted to
nitrogen-poor
environments.

Excessive algal growth.
Changes in species
composition.  Decrease in sea-
grass beds.

Local Ecosystem

(e.g., landscape
element)

Changes in nutrient
cycle, hydrological cycle,
and energy flow of lakes,
wetlands, forests,
grasslands, etc.

Magnification of the
biogeochemical nitrogen
cycle.  Progressive
saturation of
microorganisms, soils, and
plants with nitrogen.

Magnification of the nitrogen
cycle.  Depletion of oxygen,
increased shading through
algal growth.

Regional Ecosystem
(e.g., watershed)

Biogeochemical cycles
within a watershed.
Region-wide alterations
of biodiversity.

Leaching of nitrogen from
terrestrial sites to streams
and lakes.  Acidification of
aquatic bodies.
Eutrophication of estuaries.

Additional input  of nitrogen
from nitrogen-saturated
terrestrial sites within the
watershed.
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effects are not as straightforward as they might ap-
pear, however, because it is not only the acidity (pH)
of the water itself that causes the effect but the in-
creased leaching of metals, particularly aluminum,
which takes place in acidic (low pH) environments
that contributes substantially to the effects on fish.
These effects will vary widely from place to place
according to the mineral content of the soil near the
lake and the lakebed sediment, as well as the natural

resistance of the lake in absorbing acid deposition
(i.e., its buffering capacity).  Other important effects
characterized in the table include the ability of acid
deposition to deplete cation concentrations in ter-
restrial ecosystems;  increase the concentration of
aluminum in soils; and leach nutrients, sulfates, and
metals to surrounding streams and lakes.  Effects of
note at the individual level include foliar damage to
trees.

Table 7-4
Interactions Between Acid Deposition and Natural Systems At Various Levels of Organization

Examples of Interactions

Spatial Scale Type of Interaction Acidification of Forests

Acidification of Streams

and Lakes

Molecular and
cellular

Chemical and
biochemical processes

Damages to epidermal
layers and cells of plants
through deposition of
acids.

Impairment of ion interactions
of fish at the cellular level.

Direct physiological
response

Increased loss of nutrients
via foliar leaching.

Decreases in pH and increase
in aluminum ions causes
pathological changes in gill
structure of fish.

Individual

Indirect effects:
Response to altered
environmental factors or
alterations of the
individual's ability to
cope with other kinds of
stress.

Cation depletion in the soil
causes nutrient
deficiencies in plants.
Concentrations of
aluminum ions in soils can
reach phytotoxic levels.
Increased sensitivity to
other stress factors like
pathogens and frost.

Aluminum ions in the water
column can be toxic to many
aquatic organisms through
impairment of gill regulation.
Acidification can indirectly
affect submerged plant species,
because it reduces the
availability of dissolved carbon
dioxide (CO2).

Population Change of population
characteristics like
productivity or mortality
rates.

Decrease of biological
productivity of sensitive
organisms.  Selection for
less sensitive individuals.
Microevolution of
resistance.

Decrease of biological
productivity of sensitive
organisms.  Selection for less
sensitive individuals.
Microevolution of resistance.

Community Changes of community
structure and
competitive patterns

Alteration of competitive
patterns.  Selective
advantage for acid-
resistant species.  Loss of
acid sensitive species and
individuals.  Decrease in
productivity.  Decrease of
species richness and
diversity.

Alteration of competitive
patterns.  Selective advantage
for acid-resistant species.  Loss
of acid sensitive species and
individuals.  Decrease in
productivity.  Decrease of
species richness and diversity.

Local Ecosystem

(e.g., landscape
element)

Changes in nutrient
cycle, hydrological cycle,
and energy flow of lakes,
wetlands, forests,
grasslands, etc.

Progressive depletion of
nutrient cations in the soil.
Increase in the
concentration of mobile
aluminum ions in the soil.

Measurable declines of
decomposition of some forms
of organic matter, potentially
resulting in decreased rates of
nutrient cycling.

Regional Ecosystem
(e.g., watershed)

Biogeochemical cycles
within a watershed.
Region-wide alterations
of biodiversity.

Leaching of sulfate, nitrate,
aluminum, and calcium to
streams and lakes.
Acidification of aquatic
bodies.

Additional acidification of
aquatic systems through
processes in terrestrial sites
within the watershed.
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A few general points emerge from our review of
ecological effects:

� Air pollutants have indirect effects that are
at least as important as direct toxic effects
on living organisms.  Indirect effects include
those in which the pollutant alters the physi-
cal or chemical environment (e.g., soil prop-
erties), the plant�s ability to compete for lim-
ited resources (e.g., water, light), or the
plant�s ability to withstand pests or patho-
gens.  Examples are excessive availability of
nitrogen, depletion of nutrient cations in the
soil by acid deposition, mobilization of toxic
elements such as aluminum, and changes in
winter hardiness.  As is true for other com-
plex interactions, indirect effects are more
difficult to observe than direct toxic relation-
ships between air pollutants and biota, and
there may be a variety of interactions that
have not yet been detected.

� There is a group of pollutants that tend to
be conserved in the landscape after they have
been deposited to ecosystems.  These con-
served pollutants are transformed through
biotic and abiotic processes within ecosys-
tems, and accumulate in biogeochemical
cycles.  These pollutants include, but are not
limited to, hydrogen ions (H+), sulfur (S)
and nitrogen (N) containing substances, and
mercury (Hg).  Chronic deposition of these
pollutants can result in progressive increases
in concentrations and cause injuries due to
cumulative effects.  Indirect, cumulative
damages caused by chronic exposure (i.e.,
long-term, moderate concentrations) to these
pollutants may increase in magnitude over
time frames of decades or centuries with very
subtle annual increments of change.  Ex-
amples are N-saturation of terrestrial ecosys-
tems, cation depletion of terrestrial ecosys-
tems, acidification of streams and lakes, and
accumulation of mercury  in aquatic food
webs.

� Damages to ecosystems are most likely
caused by a combination of environmental
stress factors.  These include anthropogenic
factors such as air pollution and other envi-
ronmental stress factors such as low tempera-

ture, excess or limited water, and limited
availability of nutrients.  The specific com-
binations of factors differ among regions and
ecosystems where declines have been ob-
served.  Accurately predicting the impacts
of multiple stress factors is an extremely dif-
ficult task, but this is an area of very active
research among ecologists.

� Pollutant-environment interactions are com-
plicated by the fact that biotic and abiotic
factors in ecosystems change dramatically
over time.  Besides oscillations on a daily
basis, and changes in a seasonal rhythm, there
are long-range successional developments
over time periods of years, decades, or even
centuries.  These temporal variations occur
in polluted and pristine ecosystems, and no
single point in time or space can be defined
as representative of the entire system.

Selection of Service Flows
Potentially Amenable to
Economic Analysis

Based on this broad overview of effects, we iden-
tify a set of pollutant-environment interactions
which are amenable to more detailed quantification
and monetization.  We evaluate the long list of ef-
fects and seek categories where a defensible link ex-
ists between changes in air pollution emissions and
the quality or quantity of the ecological service flow,
and where economic models are available to mon-
etize these changes.  The use of these criteria greatly
constrains the range of impacts that can be treated
quantitatively.  While the previous section identi-
fies many pollutant-ecosystem interactions, only a
handful are understood and have been modeled to
an extent sufficient to reliably quantify their impact.

The theoretical basis of economic benefits as-
sessment is that ecosystems provide services to man-
kind, and that those services have economic value.
The application of this theory requires the isolation
of service flows that have market values or are oth-
erwise amenable to available methods for determin-
ing value in the absence of formal markets.  Avail-
able methods do not exist to comprehensively value
all service flows for any particular ecosystem or ag-
gregation of  ecosystems.  Generally, we are limited
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to those service flows that are either sources of ma-
terial inputs or associated with natural amenities that
involve active recreation.  Impacts to these service
flows that can be valued tend to manifest themselves
immediately and can be readily measured and assessed
in terms of the established cause and effect relation-
ships.

Based on the constraints of economic valuation
methods and data, we select from the host of ecosys-
tem impacts identified in the previous section a set
of service flows as candidate endpoints for analysis.
The list of service flows establishes the potential
scope of economic analysis for ecological effects fea-
sible in the context of the present study.  Table 7-5

presents the service flow impacts that we quantita-
tively estimate in this analysis plus those effects that
currently cannot be quantified for each of the four
ecological pollutant categories discussed in Table 7-1.

From the list of effects in Table 7-5, we further
limited the quantitative and qualitative analyses con-
ducted to reflect the available model coverage.  The
results are summarized in Table 7-6.  The relatively
short list of effects in Tables 7-5 and 7-6 demonstrates
that, of the great number of known impacts of air
pollution, only a subset can be assessed quantita-
tively.  Note that for one category of effects, nitro-
gen deposition impacts to estuarine systems, we re-
lied on a displaced cost approach (described below)

Table 7-5
Ecological Effects of Air Pollutants

Pollutant Quantified Effects Unquantified Effects

Acidic Deposition Impacts to recreational
freshwater fishing

Impacts to commercial forests
(e.g., timber, non-timber forest products)

Impacts to commercial freshwater fishing

Watershed damages (water filtration
flood control)

Impacts to recreation in terrestrial
ecosystems (e.g. forest aesthetics,
nature study)

Reduced existence value and option
values for nonacidified ecosystems (e.g.
biodiversity values)

Nitrogen
Deposition

Additional costs of alternative or
displaced nitrogen input controls
for eastern estuaries

Impacts to commercial fishing,
agriculture, and forests

Watershed damages (water filteration,
flood control)

Impacts to recreation in estuarine
ecosystems (e.g. Recreational fishing,
aesthetics, nature study)

Reduced existence value and option
values for non-eutrophied ecosystems
(e.g. biodiversity values)

Tropospheric
Ozone Exposure

Reduced commercial timber
yields and reduced tons of carbon
sequestered

Impacts to recreation in terrestrial
ecosystems (e.g. forest aesthetics,
nature study)

Reduced existence value and option
values for ozone-impacted ecosystems

Hazardous Air
Pollutant (HAPS)
Deposition

No service flows quantified Impacts to commercial and recreational
fishing from toxification of fisheries

Reduced existence value and option
values for non-toxified ecosystems (e.g.
biodiversity values)
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that we chose to omit from the primary benefits es-
timate because of uncertainties in the methodology.
These results are nonetheless reported in this chap-
ter, but are used for the purposes of sensitivity test-
ing only.  In the next section we discuss the meth-
ods, results, and caveats of the analyses of these se-
lected endpoints.

Results

In  this section we summarize the methods used
for, and results obtained from, our quantitative and
economic analyses of selected service flows. We first
review  the methods for each analysis, and then
present a summary of key quantitative results.  For
a more detailed description of methods and results,
see Appendix E.

Estuarine Eutrophication Associated
with Airborne Nitrogen Deposition

Atmospherically derived nitrogen makes up a
sizable fraction of total nitrogen inputs in estuaries
in the eastern United States.  Airborne nitrogen depo-
sition accounts for a significant fraction of the total
nitrogen loads to coastal estuaries, particularly on
the East and Gulf coasts.  For example, the most
recent estimates for the Chesapeake Bay indicate air-
borne deposition accounts for over 40 percent of the
total nitrogen load to the estuary; in Galveston Bay,
the share is almost 50 percent.  When nitrogen en-
ters estuaries it can cause eutrophication, or an in-
creased nutrient load that, in excess, changes the
ecosystem�s structure and function and affects eco-

logical service flows.  Many state governments and
multi-state regional authorities have expressed in-
creasing concern about the control of airborne ni-
trogen deposition as an important source of nitro-
gen loading.

Our analysis of the effects of nitrogen deposi-
tion followed two tracks.  We first attempted to quan-
tify the service flows affected by and the damages
associated with eutrophication, and derive dose-re-
sponse relationships and valuation strategies for each
of the key service flow categories (for example, rec-
reational fishing).  The derivation of dose-response
relationships between atmospheric nitrogen loading
and ecological effects, however, is complicated by
the dynamic nature of ecological systems.  In addi-
tion to being characterized by non-linear, �thresh-
old� type responses, estuarine ecosystems are simul-
taneously influenced by a variety of stressors (both
anthropogenic and natural).  This makes it difficult
to quantify the nature and magnitude of ecological
changes expected to result from a change in a single
stressor such as nutrient loading.  Further, if the state
of the ecosystem has changed (as from oligotrophic1

to eutrophic) the removal of the initial stressor does
not necessarily mean a rapid return to the prior state.
This complicates the quantitative benefits assessment
of controlling nitrogen deposition through the
CAAA.

Table 7-6
Summary of Endpoints Selected for Quantitative Analysis

Endpoint Analysis Geographic Scope

Lake acidification impacts on
recreational fishing

Quantification of improved fishing
with monetization of recreational
value

Case study of New York State

Estuarine eutrophication
impacts on recreational and
commercial fishing

Quantification of improved fishing
with monetization of displaced
costs of alternative
eutrophication control methods

Case studies of Chesapeake Bay,
Long Island Sound, and Tampa
Bay (with illustrative extensions to
East Coast estuaries)

Ozone impacts on commercial
timber sales

Quantification of improved timber
growth with monetization of
commercial timber revenues

National assessment

Ozone impacts on carbon
sequestration in commercial
timber

Quantification of improved
carbon sequestration

National assessment

1  Oligotrophy refers to a state of relatively low nutrient
enrichment and low productivity of aquatic ecosystems.  In con-
trast, eutrophy refers to a state of relatively high nutrient load-
ing and higher productivity, sometimes leading to
overenrichment and reduction in ecological service flows due
to water quality decline.
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Our second track relies on a displaced cost ap-
proach to benefit estimation.  To reduce excess nu-
trient loads (including nitrogen) to local estuaries,
many coastal communities are pursuing a range of
abatement options.  These options include waste-
water and stormwater discharge point source con-
trols as well as urban non-point and agricultural
non-point source controls for runoff from the land.
If atmospheric nitrogen depostion is reduced, the
need for these types of expenditure to control other
sources of nitrogen loading is also lessened, and the
displaced control expenditures represent a benefit
to society.

Displaced or avoided cost approaches are not
always justified.  In order to establish that the costs
would truly be avoided, and to ensure that the avoid-
ance of that cost represents a real benefit to society,
we need to show that realistic and enforceable nitro-
gen reduction goals exist for each evaluated estuary.
Without specific targets or reduction goals, it is not
possible to suggest that there are specific control
expenditures to be displaced.  Therefore, we choose
case study estuaries that most closely meet this crite-
rion: Chesapeake Bay, Long Island Sound, and
Tampa Bay.  These areas have established nitrogen
reduction programs that rely primarily on reductions
of effluent from point sources as well as reductions
in non-point source discharges.  Information on the
reduction goal and potential abatement options for
meeting those goals allows us to estimate the por-
tion of the goal that can be met by the CAAA, as
well as the associated cost savings.2

The benefits valuation derived using the dis-
placed-costs approach should be interpreted cau-
tiously for two reasons.  First, it is an estimation of
capital costs that serve more purposes than mitigat-
ing nitrogen inputs into the estuaries of concern.
Water treatment works are intended to provide waste
water treatment for a variety of pollutants and may
be required even in the absence of deposition of air-
borne nitrogen.  Second, the nitrogen loading tar-
gets for the estuaries are not concrete, strictly en-
forced limits, based on certain knowledge of the ca-
pacity of the estuaries to accept nitrogen inputs.

Instead, the targets may change over time as knowl-
edge of the effects of nitrogen to these estuaries
change.  For these reasons, and because of the un-
certainty about the ability of local and regional enti-
ties to enforce the nitrogen reduction targets,   we
calculate estimates of displaced costs for these three
estuaries but do not include them in the primary
benefits estimate for the CAAA.

Our approach involves three basic steps.  First,
we estimate the total loading of nitrogen to each of
the three target estuaries.  We use nitrogen deposi-
tion estimates from the RADM model, generated
for each 80 km x 80 km grid cell in the eastern U.S.
We then estimate the ultimate fate of deposited ni-
trogen through a GIS-based model of nitrogen �pass-
through.�  The pass-through is the share of nitrogen
deposited that is ultimately transported to the estua-
rine waters rather than retained by the land.  Pass-
through factors vary by land use, from about 20 per-
cent (for forests and wetlands) to 100 percent (for
open water).  We estimate the nitrogen loading for
each scenario, and the within-year, cross-scenario
differences are the reduced nitrogen deposition at-
tributed to the CAAA.  We present these estimates
in the second column of Table 7-7.

Second, we estimate the marginal costs of alter-
native abatement actions which could be imple-
mented in the three case study estuaries. We develop
our displaced-cost estimate by assuming that deci-
sion makers will choose to forego the most costly
nitrogen abatement projects first.  That is, we as-
sume that reduced deposition and the resulting load-
ings reduction will eliminate the need for additional
point or non-point source controls at the high end
of the marginal cost curve. We summarize those re-
sults in the third and fourth columns of Table 7-7.

Third, we multiply the reduced nitrogen load-
ing attributed to the CAAA by the marginal cost
estimate to arrive at a range of estimates of displaced
cost, ensuring that the reduction in airborne nitro-
gen is less than or equal to the potential tonnage
reduction achieved by the displaced, high marginal
cost abatement strategies.  We present our results in
the last column of Table 7-7.  Our estimates suggest
that the displaced cost is substantial for the large
Chesapeake Bay and Long Island Sound estuaries,
and more modest for Tampa Bay.  The Chesapeake

2  With increasing populations, controls of alternative
sources (e.g., automobile and utility emissions) may be needed
simply to meet the original target or goal.  If the CAA amend-
ments are necessary just to achieve the target reductions, then
we are actually measuring alternative costs and not avoided costs.
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Bay and Long Island Sound watersheds together ac-
count for about 40 percent of the total estuarine
watershed area on the East (Atlantic) coast that is
sensitive to nitrogen deposition, while Tampa Bay
accounts for about two percent of the sensitive wa-
tershed area for the Gulf coast.

Acidification of Freshwater Fisheries

During the 1970s and 1980s, �acid rain� came to
be known to the public as a phenomenon that in-
jures trees, forests, and water bodies throughout
Europe and in some areas of the United States and
Canada. One of the goals of the CAAA was to ad-
dress the problem of acidification of terrestrial and
aquatic ecosystems caused by acidic deposition.  To
assess this effect we conducted a quantitative analy-
sis of benefits derived from a reduction in acidifica-
tion of aquatic bodies as they relate to recreational
fishing in the Adirondacks region of New York State.

As discussed earlier in this chapter, acidification
of water bodies is a complex process.  Airborne ac-
ids, in the form of sulfur and nitrogen compounds,
are deposited to water bodies and surrounding drain-
age areas, with the potential to change the pH of the
water body.  Many water bodies are relatively resis-
tant and can absorb a great deal of deposition before
pH changes substantially.  This buffering capacity is
referred to as acid neutralizing capacity (ANC).
Once pH begins to be affected, a series of interac-
tions occur, the most important of which is the leach-
ing of aluminum from sediments and surrounding
soil and the suspension of this metal in the water
column.  While acidic pH presents a direct stress to
aquatic organisms, it is the combined effect of pH
and aluminum exposure that presents the greatest

risk.  Lakes in the Adirondacks region of New York
State are particularly susceptible to acidification be-
cause they have low baseline ANC, relative to wa-
ter bodies in other areas of the country.

Because of these complex physical and chemical
interactions, acidification stress is typically evaluated
by application of a model that simulates these pro-
cesses, and requires data on individual lake chemis-
try and sediment composition.  We relied on the
scenario-specific atmospheric deposition data (both
sulfur and nitrogen) from the RADM air quality
model (see Chapter 4 and Appendix C) as an input
to EPA�s Model of Acidification of Groundwater in
Catchments (MAGIC).  MAGIC generates several
measures of the impact of sulfur and nitrogen depo-
sition on lake acidity, including ANC and pH.3   We
used the pH outputs to classify lakes where recre-
ational fishing might be impaired, and those estimates
were used in an economic model of recreational fish-
ing behavior in New York State to develop economic
estimates of the impact of acid rain on recreational
fishing resources in that state.

We summarize the results of our analysis of eco-
nomic benefits of avoided Adirondacks acidification
attributable to the CAAA in 2010 in Table 7-8.  The
range of annual benefits from the CAAA are $12
million to $49 million using the low-end assump-
tions on the threshold of effect (pH 5.0), and $82 to
$88 million for the high-end assumptions on the ef-
fects threshold (pH 5.4).  Higher pH (or, less acidic)
threshold assumptions lead to greater damage esti-
mates, because more lakes cross the less acidic thresh-
old.  We calculate our benefits results by comparing

Table 7-7
Estimated Displaced Costs for Three Estuaries

Estuary
Reduced N Deposition in
2010(millions of pounds)

Low Marginal
Cost($/lb/yr.)

High Marginal Cost
($/lb/yr.)

Estimated Annual
Displaced Costs in

2010 ($millions)

Long Island
Sound

12.8 $2 $8 $26-$100

Central Estimate: $63

Chesapeake
Bay

58.1 $6 $22 $350-$1,300

Central Estimate: $820

Tampa Bay 1.8 $6 $38 $11 - $68

Central Estimate: $40

3  For more information on EPA�s MAGIC model see Cosby
et al. (1985a), as referenced in Appendix E.
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the suite of Post-CAAA 2010 estimates of total dam-
ages to the corresponding suite of estimates using
Pre-CAAA deposition.  The impact of nitrogen satu-
ration in the surrounding terrestrial environment is
reflected in the range of estimates presented in Table
7-8.  If surrounding soils are saturated, less deposited
nitrogen will remain on the land and more nitrogen
will enter the water bodies, increasing the stress on
the aquatic ecosystem.  This phenomenon is reflected
by the higher damage estimates for saturated versus
non-saturated scenarios, other factors equal, although
our model shows no effect of saturation in the 2010
Pre-CAAA low estimate.  The results we present
are in line with those generated from previous analy-
ses that find annual benefits to the Adirondacks of
halving utility emissions to be approximately in the
millions to tens of millions of dollars.4

Reduced Timber Growth Associated
with Ozone Exposure

The third category of effects we quantify is im-
proved commercial timber growth through the re-
duction of tropospheric ozone concentrations attrib-
utable to the CAAA.  There is substantial scientific
evidence to suggest that elevated ozone concentra-
tions in the troposphere disrupt ecosystems by dam-
aging and slowing the growth of vegetation.  In this
analysis, we examine one aspect of these impacts,
reduced commercial timber growth. Much of the lit-
erature on the effects of ozone on tree growth is
based on laboratory exposures of seedlings or leaf-
scale experiments in the field.  Estimates from those
studies have been used in previous analyses, making
use of professional judgment as an interpretive tool,
but always with strong caveats about the potential
applicability of the seedling and leaf-scale results to

tree growth and, in particular, the rate of accumula-
tion of wood mass that is important for commercial
timber production.5   In an attempt to overcome these
issues, we sought to find a concentration-response
relationship that would provide a more defensible
and broadly applicable basis for estimating effects
on tree growth.

Our analysis makes use of the Net Photosyn-
thesis and Evapo-Transpiration model II (PnET II),
a biological model of timber stand productivity to
estimate the impacts of ozone on timber yields.  The
PnET II model was designed to estimate the com-
bined effects of several stressors on the rate of net
primary productivity (NPP), a measure of the rate
of photosynthesis.  NPP in a tree does not necessar-
ily all go towards accumulation of wood mass; some
may be allocated to root growth, leaf growth, or
other tree functions.  The PnET II model provides a
means to measure both NPP and wood mass growth,
as well as the effect on trees of several stressors com-
bined.  One important stressor to acknowledge in
an analysis of the effects of ozone on trees is drought
stress. Ozone has the effect of reducing water loss in
trees by stimulating the closing of stomata through
which water is transpired.  As a result, in drought
stress conditions, ozone can have beneficial effects
on tree growth.  The PnET II model reflects the
impact of this factor in combination with other di-
rect effects of ozone on tree function.

We used the PnET II model to provide estimates
of timber stand responses to ozone exposure under
each of the scenarios examined in this analysis.  We
aggregated tree growth results by region, with sepa-
rate estimates for hardwoods and softwoods, and used
them as inputs to the Timber Assessment Market

4  For alternative estimates see, for example, Englin et al.
(1991), Mullen and Menz (1985), and Morey and Shaw (1990), as
referenced in Appendix E.

5  See de Steiger et al. (1990) for an example of the genera-
tion of tree growth dose-response estimates based on professional
judgement.

Table 7-8
Annual Economic Impact of Acidification in 2010 (Millions of 1990 Dollars)

Range of Economic Impact

Year Scenario Low Estimate Central Estimate High Estimate

1990 Base Year $61 $320

2010 Post-CAAA $24 to $61 $261 to $281

Pre-CAAA $73 $349 to $363

Range of CAAA Benefits in 2010 $12 to $49 $50 $82 to $88
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Model (TAMM), an economic model of the for-
est sector maintained by the United States For-
est Service.  There are three stages to the eco-
nomic estimation.  First, forest growth rate in-
formation generated by PnET II is provided to
the Aggregate Timber Land Assessment System
(ATLAS), the forest inventory tracking com-
ponent of TAMM.  Growth rate information is
provided for each of the forest production re-
gions defined by TAMM.6    Second, ATLAS
generates an estimate of forest inventories in
each major region, which in turn serves as in-
put to the market component of TAMM.
Third, TAMM estimates the future harvests and
market responses in each region.

Our analysis suggests that there is a signifi-
cant and measurable difference in timber har-
vests attributable to ozone exposure under the Post-
CAAA and Pre-CAAA scenarios.  At the outset of
our modeling period, the early 1990s, virtually no
change is measured in forest harvest volumes.  This
result occurs because increases in growth rates do
not substantively affect timber volume over a short
period of time.  By the end of our modeling period,
nearing 2010, increased growth rates over the previ-
ous decade(s) begin to affect overall forest yields of
harvestable timber.  This is observed in Figure 7-1 as
an increasing annual benefit estimate over the mod-
eling period.  The shape of the benefits time-series
reveals a production spike in the 2007 to 2008 pe-
riod.  This spike is due to a large anticipated harvest
of Southeast U.S. timber due to forest maturity dur-
ing this period.  The spike would occur even in the
absence of the CAAA, but is elevated by the CAAA
due to increased growth rates projected under the
Post-CAAA scenario.  Although this change is small
in percentage terms relative to total economic sur-
plus generated by the timber sector, it contributes
to a large portion of the commercial timber benefits
estimate over the 1990-2010 period.

We calculate the cumulative value of annual ben-
efits based on the discounted stream of the annual
differences in consumer and producer surplus from

commercial timber harvests under the Post-CAAA
and Pre-CAAA ozone exposure scenarios from 1990
to 2010.  Discounting annual benefits to 1990 using
a five percent discount rate, the total cumulative
benefits estimate is approximately $1.9 billion.  These
estimates are incorporated into the primary central
estimate by developing a range of annual estimates
for the year 2000, based on model results for the
period 1998 to 2002, and the year 2010, based on
model results for the period 2005 to 2010.  The aver-
aging of results across several years to generate our
target year results avoids the potential problem of a
particular year�s results (such as for 2010)
mischaracterizing the full time series of estimates
when we later calculate the net present value of ef-
fects.

Reduced Carbon Sequestration
Associated with Reduced Timber
Growth

Forest ecosystems help mitigate increasing atmo-
spheric concentrations of carbon dioxide by seques-
tering carbon from the atmosphere.  These ecosys-
tems convert atmospheric carbon into biological
structures (e.g., wood) or substances needed in the
tree�s physiological processes.  As described above,
however, ozone reduces the growth of forests,
thereby limiting the amount of carbon that is se-
questered.  Sequestered carbon can help mitigate glo-
bal climate change that has been linked to anthro-
pogenic emissions of carbon and other greenhouse
gases.

6  TAMM includes Canadian as well as U.S. timber produc-
tion regions because of the important influence of Canadian tim-
ber supply on the U.S. market.  This analysis reflects modeling
of Canadian timber regions and their impact on U.S. produc-
tion, but we did not simulate changes in ozone in Canadian re-
gions.

Figure 7-1
Annual Economic Welfare Benefit of Mitigating Ozone
Impacts on Commercial Timber:  Difference Between
the Pre-CAAA and Post-CAAA Scenarios
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We used the timber inventory output of the
TAMM/ATLAS modeling system (described above),
in combination with a forest carbon model
(FORCARB), to estimate changes in carbon storage
in each of four ecosystem components:  trees, forest
understory, forest floor, and soil.  The estimates from
FORCARB, however, do not account for �leakages�
of carbon back to the atmosphere as wood or wood
products decay and decompose over time.  To esti-
mate the amount of carbon that is sequestered over
the long-term, we used a second model,
HARVCARB, to estimate the life-cycle of harvested
forest timber and thereby adjust the forest carbon
sequestration estimates of FORCARB.

The results of these calculations yield estimates
of long-term increases in carbon storage as a result
of the CAAA provisions of 8 million metric tons of
carbon per year by the year 2000, and 29 million
metric tons of carbon per year by the year 2010.
Because of the great uncertainties in assessing the
mitigating effect of carbon sequestration on global
climate change, and the economic value of avoiding
climate change, we do not attempt to monetize this
category of benefit.

Other Categories of Ecological Benefits

There were two additional categories of ecologi-
cal effects for which we considered developing eco-
nomic estimates; however, we abandoned the exer-
cise when key portions of the analysis proved to be
excessively problematic.  Aesthetic degradation of
forests, the first of these additional categories, was
supported by a benefits transfer of contingent valu-
ation studies of individual willingness to pay to avoid
foliar damage.  This category of effects, however,
proved too difficult to link to the specific air quality
scenarios we evaluated.  In other words, available
scientific methods and data on the visual appearance
of forest stands and their impact on perceived forest
aesthetics make it difficult to precisely describe
changes in forest aesthetics.  Evaluation of the sec-
ond additional effect category, toxification of fresh-
water fisheries, was limited by the lack of toxic depo-
sition and exposure data as well as by the limitations
of available economic estimates of the impacts of
toxics on recreational and commercial fishery re-
sources.  (See Appendix E for a more detailed dis-
cussion of these service flows).  These and many other

ecological benefit categories could not be quantified
given current data and methods and are thus not re-
flected in our overall benefits estimates.

Valuation of Other Effects

Agricultural Benefits

As discussed earlier in this chapter, tropospheric
ozone affects the growth of a wide range of plant
species, including agricultural crops.  Our agricul-
tural benefits analysis relies on crop-yield loss C-R
functions derived from the National Crop Loss As-
sessment Network (NCLAN) research and a national
economic model of the agricultural sector (AGSIM).
The NCLAN-derived relationships use a sum of
hourly ozone concentration at or above 0.06 ppm
(SUM06) as a measure of ozone exposure for the May
to September ozone season; these exposure estimates
are derived from the ozone air quality modeling re-
sults discussed in Chapter 4.  Where the C-R func-
tions require a longer time period of ozone concen-
trations, for example, for winter crops or when the
growing or harvest season for summer crops extends
beyond the end of September, we rely on 1990 moni-
tor data to estimate ozone exposure, conservatively
using the same estimates for both Pre-CAAA and
Post-CAAA scenarios.  The NCLAN functions
cover the following crops: corn, cotton, peanuts,
sorghum, soybeans, and winter wheat.

The AGSIM agricultural sector model takes the
yield loss information, incorporates agricultural
price, farm policy, and other data for each year, and
then estimates production levels for each crop and
the economic benefits to consumers and producers
associated with these production levels.  The crop
coverage in the AGSIM model includes a wider range
of crops than the NCLAN data inputs, adding bar-
ley, oats, hay, rice, and cottonseed.  The broader
crop coverage ensures that the model addresses price
and production quantity effects on potential substi-
tute crops that might be related to the effects in the
six NCLAN crops.  We estimate economic effects
using a range of C-R outcomes for several crops, to
reflect the variation in ozone sensitivity among the
various crop cultivars.  Our central estimate is the
expected value of the range of results that emerge
from the economic model.
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Our results indicate significant beneficial effects
of ozone reductions in the agricultural sector.  Our
Primary Central estimate of the benefit in 2000 is
$450 million; the annual benefit rises to $550 mil-
lion in 2010.  Our estimated uncertainty around the
Primary Central estimates, however, is very broad.
For example, in 2010, the Primary Low estimate is
$7.1 million, and the Primary High is $1,100 mil-
lion.  The uncertainty range reflects variation in the
ozone response of crop cultivars and uncertainty
about the suitability of alternative crop cultivars for
the soil types and climate conditions in various agri-
cultural regions.  See Appendix F for more details
on the methods and results of the C-R functions and
economic modeling for agricultural effects.

Visibility

As outlined in Chapter 4, air pollution impairs
visibility in both residential and recreational settings.
An individual�s willingness to pay to avoid reduc-
tions in visibility differs in these two settings.  Im-
pairments in residential visibility are experienced
throughout an individual�s daily life and activities.
Visibility in recreational settings, on the other hand,
is experienced by visitors to areas with notable vis-
tas.  For the purposes of this report, we interpret
recreational settings applicable for this category of
effects to include National Parks throughout the
nation.  Other recreational settings may also be ap-
plicable, for example National Forests, state parks,
or even hiking trails or roadside areas, but a lack of
suitable economic valuation literature to identify
these other areas, as well as a lack of visitation data
in some cases, prevents us from generating estimates
for those recreational vista areas.

We derive a residential visibility valuation func-
tion from the Chestnut and Dennis (1997) published
estimates for the Eastern U.S.  These estimates are
based on original research conducted by McClelland
et al. (1990) in two Eastern cities (Atlanta and Chi-
cago).  Because of technical concerns about the
study�s methodology, however, we calculate a ben-
efits estimate but omit the results from the primary
benefits estimates.7   For recreational visibility, we

derive values from the the Chestnut and Rowe (1989)
study of WTP for visibility in three park regions in
the Western, Southwestern, and Eastern U.S.8   In
both cases, the valuation function takes the follow-
ing form:

HHWTP = B * ln(VR1/VR2)
where:

HHWTP = annual WTP per household for
visibility changes
VR1 = the starting annual average visual
range
VR2 = the annual average visual range after
the change in air quality
B = the estimated visibility coefficient.

The form of this valuation function is designed
to reflect the way individuals perceive and express
value for changes in visibility.  In general terms, ex-
pressed WTP for visibility changes varies with the
percentage change in visual range, a measure that is
closely related to, though not exactly analogous  to,
the Deciview index used in Chapter 4.  We use a
central B coefficient for residential visibility of 141,
as reported in Chestnut and Dennis (1997).  For rec-
reational visibility, the coefficients vary based on the
region of study and whether the household is within
or outside of the National Park region studied.  In-
region coefficients are higher than those for out-of-
region households.  The in-region estimates for Cali-
fornia, the Southwest, and Southeast are $105, $137,
and $65, respectively; the corresponding out-of-re-
gion estimates are $73, $110, and $40, respectively.
The derivation and application of these valuation
functions are described in more detail in Appendix
H.  The results of this procedure suggest visibility is
an important category of CAAA benefits; the Pri-
mary Central estimate for 2010, for example, indi-
cates annual recreational visibility benefits of $2.9
billion.

Worker Productivity

We base the valuation of worker productivity
on a study that measures the decline in worker pro-

8  The visibility valuation function, and the sources of esti-
mates for the coefficients for the functions, were originally de-
veloped as part of the National Acid Precipitation Assessment
Program (NAPAP), and were subjected to peer-review as part
of that program.

7  The two technical concerns involve the method of adjust-
ing the contingent valuation survey results for non-response, and
the failure to include adjustments for the �warm glow� effect,
or the tendency of respondents to indicate higher  willingness to
pay for an environmental good because of a strong desire to
improve the environment in general.
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ductivity among outdoor farm workers exposed to
ozone (Crocker and Horst, 1981).  In our analysis,
we estimate the value of reduced productivity at $1
per 10 percent increase in ozone concentration.  This
estimate reflects valuing reduced productivity in
terms of the reduction in percentage of daily income
incurred by the average worker engaged in strenu-
ous outdoor labor.

Stratospheric Ozone Provisions

The quantified benefits of stratospheric ozone
protection provisions are dominated by the reduced
health effects expected from reductions in UV-b ra-
diation; the derivation of health benefits of these

provisions is discussed in Chapter 5.  We summarize
other categories of benefits associated with reduced
UV-b radiation in Table 7-9.  The quantified ben-
efits include: reduced crop damage; and reduced poly-
mer degradation. To estimate crop damage, we ap-
ply the results of existing studies on the relationship
between crops and UV-b radiation to the changes in
UV-b radiation predicted by the emissions and at-
mospheric models.9   The polymer damage function
is based on a study by Horst (1986).  The estimated
total cumulative benefits associated with these eco-
logical and other welfare effects are about 2 percent
of the total cumulative benefits of the Title VI pro-
visions.

9  Sources of dose-response relationship for crops and UV-
b: Teramura and Murali (1986)  and Rowe and Adams (1987).
Source of dose-response relationship for crops and tropospheric
ozone: Rowe and Adams (1987).

Table 7-9
Quantified and Unquantified Ecological and Welfare Effects of Title VI Provisions

Ecological Effects - Quantified Estimate Basis for Estimate

American crop harvests Avoided 7.5 percent decrease
from UV-b radiation by 2075

Dose-response sources: Teramura and Murali
(1986), Rowe and Adams (1987)

American crop harvests Avoided decrease from
tropospheric ozone

Estimate of increase in tropospheric ozone:
Whitten and Gery (1986). Dose-response
source: Rowe and Adams (1987)

Polymers Avoided damage to materials
from UV-b radiation

Source of UV-b/stabilizer relationship: Horst
(1986)

Ecological Effects- Unquantified

Ecological effects of UV. For example, benefits relating to the following:
• recreational fishing
• forests
• marine ecosystem and fish harvests
• avoided sea level rise, including avoided beach erosion, loss of coastal wetlands, salinity of estuaries

and aquifers
• other crops
• other plant species
• fish harvests

Ecological benefits of reduced tropospheric ozone relating to the overall marine ecosystem, forests, man-made
materials, crops, other plant species, and fish harvests

Benefits to people and the environment outside the U.S.

Notes:
1)  For more detail see EPA’s Regulatory Impact Analysis: Protection of Stratospheric Ozone (1988).
2)  Note that the ecological effects, unlike the health effects, do not reflect the accelerated reduction and phaseout schedule
of section 606.
3)  Benefits due to the section 606 methyl bromide phaseout are not included in the benefits total because the EPA  provides
neither annual incidence estimates nor a monetary value.
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Summary of Quantitative
Results

Although the effects of air pollutants on eco-
logical systems are likely to be widespread, many
effects may be poorly understood and lack quantita-
tive effects characterization methods and support-
ing data.  In addition, many of our quantitative re-
sults reflect an incomplete geographic scope of analy-
sis; for example, we generated monetized acidifica-
tion results only for the Adirondacks region of New
York State.  As a result, the quantitative results we
generate for the purposes of estimating the benefits
of the CAAA reflect only a small portion of the over-
all impacts of air pollution on ecological systems or
ecological service flows.

Despite these limitations, it is important to rec-
ognize the magnitude of the monetized ecological
benefits that we could estimate and reflect those re-
sults in the overall estimates of benefits  generated
in the larger analysis.  Table 7-10 provides a tabular
summary of the results documented earlier in this
chapter.  It is not possible to indicate the degree to
which ecological benefits are underestimated, but
considering the magnitude of benefits estimated for
the select endpoints considered in our analysis, it is
reasonable to conclude that a comprehensive ben-
efits assessment would yield substantially greater total
benefits estimates.

In Table 7-11 we provide a summary of benefits
estimates for other welfare effects, including reduced
agricultural yields, impaired visibility, and decreased

Table 7-10
Summary of Evaluated Ecological Benefits (millions 1990$)

Description
of Effect

Air
Pollutant

Geographic
Scale of

Economic
Estimate

Range of
Annual Impact
Estimates in

2010

Primary
Central

Estimate
for 2010

Primary Central
Cumulative

Impact Estimate
1990-2010 Key Limitations

Freshwater
acidification

Sulfur and
nitrogen
oxides

Regional
(Adirondacks)

$12 to $88 $50 $260 - Captures only
recreational fishing
impact
- Incomplete
geographic coverage
leads to underestimate
of benefits

Reduced tree
growth - Lost
commercial
timber

Ozone National $190 to $1000 $600 $1,900 - Uncertainties in
stand-level response to
ozone exposure
 - Uncertainty in future
timber markets

TOTAL MONETIZED
ECONOMIC BENEFIT  

$200 to $1,100 $650 $2,200 - Partial estimate that
omits major
unquantifiable benefits
categories; see text

Note: Estimates reflect only those benefits categories for which quantitative economic analysis was supported.  A
comprehensive total economic benefit estimate would likely greatly exceed the estimates in the table.  Range of
estimates for timber assessment is based on variation in annual point estimates for 2005 through 2010.

Table 7-11
Summary of Other Welfare Benefits (millions 1990$)

Description
of Effect

Air
Pollutant

Geographic
Scale of

Economic
Estimate

Primary Central
Annual Estimate
2000         2010

Primary Central
Cumulative

Estimate
1990-2010 Key Limitations

Reduced
Agricultural
Yields

Ozone National $450 $550 $3,900 - Covers only major grain crops
- Omits effects on fruits and
vegetables

Impaired
Recreational
Visibility

Particulate
Matter

National $2,000 $2,900 $19,000 - National Parks only

- Omits residential visibility
benefits

Reduced
Worker
Productivity

Ozone National $460 $710 $4,400 - Reflects effects on workers
engaged in strenuous outdoor
employment

Note: Estimates reflect only those benefits categories for which quantitative economic analysis was supported.
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worker productivity.  These estimates add substan-
tially to the total non-health benefits of the CAAA.
In particular, our estimates for the annual value of
avoiding visibility impairments is $2,900 million by
2010, even through this estimate does not reflect the
value of residential visibility improvements.

Uncertainty

Because of the limitations in the available meth-
ods and data, the benefits assessment in this report
does not represent a comprehensive estimate of the
economic benefits of the CAAA.  Moreover,  the
potential magnitude of long-term economic impacts
of ecological damages mitigated by the CAAA sug-
gests that great care must be taken to consider those
ecosystem impacts that are not quantified here.  Sig-
nificant future analytical work and basic ecological
and economic research must be performed to build
a sufficient base of knowledge and data to support

an adequate assessment of ecological benefits.  For
the current analysis,  this incomplete coverage of
effects represents the greatest source of uncertainty
in the ecological assessment.  This and other key
uncertainties are  summarized in Table 7-12.

Because the chronic ecological effects of air pol-
lutants may be poorly understood, difficult to ob-
serve, or difficult to discern from other influences
on dynamic ecosystems, our analysis focuses on acute
or readily observable impacts.  Disruptions that may
seem inconsequential in the short-term, however, can
have hidden, long-term effects through a series of
interrelationships that can be difficult or impossible
to observe, quantify, and model.  This factor sug-
gests that many of our qualitative and quantitative
results may underestimate the overall, long-term ef-
fects of pollutants on ecological systems and re-
sources.

Table 7-12
Key Uncertainties Associated with Ecological Effects Estimation

Potential Source of Error

Direction of
Potential

Bias for Net
Benefits
Estimate

Likely Significance Relative to Key Uncertainties in Net
Benefit Estimate *

Incomplete coverage of
ecological effects
identified in existing
literature, including the
inability to adequately
discern the role of air
pollution in multiple
stressor effects on
ecosystems.

Underestimate Potentially major.  The extent of unquantified and unmonetized
benefits is largely unknown, but the available evidence suggests
the impact of air pollutants on ecological systems may be
widespread and significant. At the same time, it is possible that a
complete quantification of effects might yield economic valuation
results that remain small in comparison to the total magnitude of
health benefits.

Omission of the effects of
nitrogen deposition as a
nutrient with beneficial
effects.

Overestimate Probably minor.  Although nitrogen does have beneficial effects
as a nutrient in a wide range of ecological systems, nitrogen in
excess also has significant and in some cases persistent
detrimental effects that are also not adequately reflected in the
analysis.

Incomplete assessment of
long-term bioaccumulative
and persistent effects of
air pollutants.

Underestimate Potentially major.  Little is currently known  about the longer-term
effects associated with the accumulation of toxins in ecosystems,
but what is known suggests the potential for major impacts.
Future research into the potential for threshold effects is
necessary to establish the ultimate significance of this factor.

The PnET II modeling of
the effects of ozone on
timber yields relies on a
simplified mechanism of
response (i.e., changes in
net primary productivity).

Overestimate Probably minor.  Existing evidence suggests that the growth
changes PnET II projects are relatively large, however none of
the currently available points of conparison fully address such
issues as the impact of stand-level competition, and the net
primary productivity results are within the range of results of other
studies of environmental and anthropogenic stressors.

*The classification of each potential source of error reflects the best judgement of the section 812 Project Team.  The Project
Team assigns a classification of  "potentially major" if a plausible alternative assumption or approach could influence the
overall monetary benefit estimate by approximately five percent or more; if an alternative assumption or approach is likely to
change the total benefit estimate by less than five percent, the Project Team assigns a classification of "probably minor."
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In this chapter we present our summary of the
primary estimates of monetized benefits of the
CAAA from 1990 to 2010, compare the benefits es-
timates with the corresponding costs, and explore
some of the major sources of uncertainty in the ben-
efits estimates.  We also present the results of our
calculations using alternative assumptions for sev-
eral key input variables.

Monetized Benefits of the
CAAA

In this section we provide an overview of the
three types of analyses conducted to estimate ben-
efits, present the annual estimates of monetized ben-
efits for the human health, ecological, and welfare
analyses, and then present an aggregate measure of
benefits from all titles of the CAAA for the full study
period.

Overview of Benefits Analyses

Our primary estimates of the monetized eco-
nomic benefits for the 1990 to 2010 period derive
from three distinct analyses: (1) the analysis of
changes in human health effects associated with re-
duced exposures to criteria pollutants and the subse-
quent valuation of these changes, summarized and
described in Chapters 5 and 6; (2) the analysis of
monetized ecological and other welfare benefits (e.g.,
visibility), described in Chapter 7; and (3) the analy-
sis of the benefits of stratospheric ozone protection
provisions, summarized briefly in Chapters 5, 6, and
7 and described in detail in Appendix G.

We measure the benefits and present the results
from each of these analyses in slightly different ways.
For the first two analyses, we generate annual esti-
mates of benefits that result from changes in expo-
sures in two target years of the study, 2000 and 2010.

These estimates can be directly compared to the es-
timates of costs incurred in the target years, because
for the most part the annual benefits accrue in the
same year as the costs are incurred.  There is one
exception, however: we model the effect of particu-
late matter on premature mortality to occur over a
period of five years from the time of exposure.  In
this case, we have accounted for the incidence of
premature mortality over the assumed lag period,
and discounted the valuation of this effect back to
the target year.

The annual estimates provide an indication of
the trend in benefits accrued over the 20-year study
period.  To generate a cumulative measure of ben-
efits over the full 20-year period, we must make an
assumption about the level of benefits that would
be realized in the years between the target years.  We
interpolate these values, assuming a linear trend in
both costs and benefits over the 1990 to 2000 and
2000 to 2010 periods (assuming benefits and costs in
the starting year, 1990, are zero).  In one portion of
the ecological benefits analysis, acidification, we gen-
erate only a single annual estimate for the target year
2010.  In that case, we assume a linear trend in an-
nual benefits over the full 20-year study period.

The third analysis, assessing changes in strato-
spheric ozone and the resulting health effects, is dif-
ferent from the criteria pollutant analyses.  The long-
term nature of the program, and the significant lag
effects associated with the processes of ozone deple-
tion over decades-long time scales, make it difficult
to generate a meaningful estimate for any single tar-
get year.  As a result, we could not generate an an-
nual benefit estimate that could be reliably linked to
emissions reductions in a single year and, by exten-
sion, compared to the costs incurred to achieve that
year�s allocation of reductions in stratospheric ozone
depleting substances.  Instead, we generate an annu-
alized equivalent of the cumulative present value of
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benefits and costs of the Title VI program.  These
annualized equivalents cannot be ascribed to any
particular target year.

These fundamental differences in the measure-
ment of benefits affect our presentation of benefits
estimates in this chapter.  Although we generate and
report an annual estimate of costs and benefits of
Title VI provisions, we encourage the reader to in-
terpret aggregations of these annual estimates with
those from other titles of the CAAA with caution.
In particular, we discourage the use of these CAAA
Title-specific benefit-cost ratios as the sole, or even
primary, basis for comparing the relative economic
value of Title VI versus other CAAA titles.  The
comparative benefit-cost ratios are too sensitive to
important, highly uncertain analytical assumptions
such as the discount rate.

Summary of Monetized Benefits for
Human Health and Welfare Effects

As discussed above, we generate annual estimates
for the human health and welfare effects based on
exposure analysis conducted for each of the two tar-
get years of the analysis, 2000 and 2010.  The range
of estimates we generate for the monetized benefits
of human health effects incorporates both the quan-
tified uncertainty associated with each of the health
effect estimates and the quantified uncertainty asso-
ciated with the corresponding economic valuation
strategy.  Quantitative estimates of uncertainties in
earlier steps of the analysis (i.e., emissions and air
quality changes) could not be developed adequately
and are therefore not applied in the present study.
As a result, the range of estimates for monetized ben-
efits presented in this chapter is more narrow than
would be expected with a complete accounting of
the uncertainties in all analytical components.  The
characterization of the uncertainty surrounding eco-
nomic valuation is discussed in detail in Appendix
H.  The characterization of the uncertainty surround-
ing specific health effect estimates is discussed in
Appendix D.  Below, we discuss the combined ef-
fect of these two categories of uncertainty and our
techniques for aggregating uncertainty across end-
points and analyses.

We assume that for each endpoint-pollutant com-
bination there are distributions for both the con-

centration-response function and the valuation co-
efficients.  We combine these distributions by using
a computerized, statistical aggregation technique to
estimate the mean of the monetized benefit estimate
for each endpoint-pollutant combination and to char-
acterize the uncertainty surrounding each estimate.1

In the first step of our procedure, we employ
statistical analysis to generate mean estimates and
quantified uncertainty measures for the C-R func-
tion for each endpoint-pollutant combination.  For
many health and welfare effects, only a single study
is available to use as the basis for the C-R function.
In this case, the best estimate of the mean of the
distribution of C-R coefficients is the reported esti-
mate in the study.  The uncertainty surrounding the
estimate of the mean C-R coefficient is character-
ized by the standard error of the reported estimate.
This yields a normal distribution, centered at the
reported estimate of the mean.  If multiple studies
are considered for a given C-R function, a normal
distribution is derived for each study, centered at
the mean estimate reported in the study.  On each
iteration of the aggregation procedure, a C-R coeffi-
cient is selected from an aggregate distribution of C-
R estimates for that endpoint.  The aggregate distri-
bution of C-R coefficients is determined by a vari-
ance-weighted aggregate distribution of values.

In the second step, we estimate incidence for each
exposure analysis unit (i.e., 8 km by 8 km cell in a
grid pattern) in the 48 contiguous states, and aggre-
gate the results into an estimate of the change in
national incidence of the health or welfare effects.
Through repeated iterations from the distribution
of mean C-R coefficients, we generate a distribution
of the estimated change in incidence for each health
and welfare effect due to the change in air quality
between the Post-CAAA and Pre-CAAA scenarios.

Finally, in the third step we use computerized
statistical aggregation methods once again to charac-

1  The statistical aggregation technique applied is commonly
referred to as simulation modeling.  The technique involves many
re-calculations of results, using different combinations of input
parameters each time.  For each calculation, values from each
input parameter�s statistical distribution are selected at random
to ensure that the calculation does not always result in extreme
values, or  rely solely on low end or solely on high end input
parameters.  The aggregate distribution more accurately reflects
a reasonable likelihood of the joint occurrence of multiple in-
put parameters.
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terize the overall uncertainty surrounding monetized
benefits.  For each distinct health and welfare effect,
the aggregation procedure selects an estimated inci-
dence change from the distribution of changes for
that endpoint, selects a unit value from the corre-
sponding distribution of economic valuation unit
values, and multiplies the two to generate a mon-
etized benefit estimate.  We then repeat the process
many times to generate a distribution of estimated
monetized benefits for each endpoint-pollutant com-
bination.  Combining the results for the individual
endpoints using the aggregation procedure yields a
distribution of total estimated monetized benefits for
each target year (2000 and 2010).2   We present the
results of this analysis of health effects in Table 6-3
in Chapter 6.

The ecological and welfare results are not cur-
rently amenable to the same type of uncertainty
analysis.  The modeling procedures for estimating
the effects of sulfur and nitrogen deposition in acidi-
fying lakes, the effects of ozone in reducing timber
and agricultural production, and the effects of par-
ticular matter on visibility are all subject to uncer-
tainty and require substantial resources simply to
develop single estimates.  We describe key uncer-
tainties in Chapter 7 and they are reflected in the
ranges of values we present at the end of that chap-
ter.  The sources of uncertainty in these estimates,
however, cannot as easily be dis-
aggregated among physical ef-
fects modeling and valuation
components.  The endpoints of
the ranges we present reflect rea-
sonable alternative choices in
key input variables, but the
ranges cannot currently be inter-
preted as points on a statistical
distribution of results.  For these
ecological effects, the central es-
timate is the midpoint of the
ranges of values.  We then inter-
pret the endpoints of the range
of estimates as the upper and
lower bounds of a uniform dis-
tribution of values.  The uni-

form distribution is used when we aggregate the eco-
logical and other welfare effects analyses with the
analyses of human health.

Annual Benefits Estimates

We present the results of our aggregation of pri-
mary annual benefits estimates for Titles I through
V in Figure 8-1 below.  The figure provides a charac-
terization of both the primary central estimate and
the range  of values generated by the aggregation
procedure described above, for each of the two tar-
get years of the analysis (2000 and 2010).  The Pri-
mary High estimate corresponds to the 95th percen-
tile value from the aggregation, and the Primary Low
estimate corresponds to the 5th percentile value.  The
total benefits estimates are substantial; the Primary
Central estimate in 2010 is $110 billion.

Table 8-1 shows the detailed breakdown of ben-
efits estimates for one of the two target years, 2010.
As shown in the table, $100 billion of the $110 bil-
lion total benefit estimate in 2010, or roughly 90
percent, is attributable to reductions in premature
mortality associated with reductions in ambient par-
ticulate matter and associated criteria pollutants.  The
remaining benefits are divided among two broad
categories of benefits: avoided morbidity, the larg-
est component of which is avoided chronic bron-

2  This procedure implicitly assumes independence between
the specific aggregation simulation draws from the distribution
of health and economic valuation estimates.

Figure 8-1
Central, Low, and High Primary Benefits Results for
Target Years (in billions of 1990 dollars) - Titles I through V
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Table 8-1
Criteria Pollutant Health and Welfare Benefits in 2010

Monetary Benefits (in millions 1990$)*

Benefits Category Primary Low
Primary
Central Primary High

Mortality

Ages 30+ 14,000 100,000 250,000

Chronic Illness

Chronic Bronchitis 360 5,600 18,000

Chronic Asthma 40 180 300

Hospitalization

All Respiratory 76 130 200

Total Cardiovascular 93 390 960

Asthma-Related ER Visits 0.1 1.0 2.8

Minor Illness

Acute Bronchitis 0.0 2.1 5.2

URS 4.2 19 39

LRS 2.2 6.2 12

Respiratory Illness 0.9 6.3 15

Mod/Worse Asthma1 1.9 13 29

Asthma Attacks1 20 55 100

Chest Tightness, Shortness of
Breath, or Wheeze

0.0 0.6 3.1

Shortness of Breath 0.0 0.5 1.2

Work Loss Days 300 340 380

MRAD/Any-of-19 680 1,200 1,800

Welfare

Decreased Worker
Productivity

710 710 710

Visibility - Recreational 2,500 2,900 3,300

Agriculture (Net Surplus) 7.1 550 1,100

Acidification 12 50 76

Commercial Timber 180 600 1,000

Aggregate Range of  Benefits2 26,000 110,000 270,000

Note:
* The estimates reflect air quality results for the entire population in the US.
1 Moderate to worse asthma, asthma attacks, and shortness of breath are endpoints
included in the definition of MRAD/Any of 19 respiratory effects.  Although valuation
estimates are presented for these categories, the values are not included in total benefits to
avoid the potential for double-counting.
2 The Aggregate Range reflects the 5th, mean, and 95th percentile of the estimated credible
range of monetary benefits based on quantified uncertainty, as discussed in the text.
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chitis, comprises about 60 percent of the non-mor-
tality benefits; and avoided ecological and other wel-
fare effects, the largest component of which is im-
proved recreational visibility, comprises about 40
percent.  Note that, because of the aggregation pro-
cedure used, and because we round all intermediate
results to two significant digits for presentation pur-
poses, the columns of Table 8-1 may not sum to the
total estimate presented in the last row.3

Aggregate Monetized Benefits

As discussed earlier in this chapter, we linearly
interpolate benefit estimates between 1990 and 2000
and between 2000 and 2010 and then aggregate the
resulting annual estimates across the entire 1990 to
2010 period of the study to yield a present discounted
value of total aggregate benefits for the period.  In
this section we discuss issues involved in each stage
of aggregation, as well as the results of the aggrega-
tion.

As noted earlier, air quality modeling was car-
ried out only for the two target years (2000 and 2010).
The resulting annual benefit estimates provide a tem-
poral trend of monetized benefits across the period
resulting from the annual changes in air quality.
They do not, however, characterize the uncertainty
associated with the yearly estimates for intervening
years.  In an attempt to capture uncertainty associ-
ated with these estimates, we relied on the ratios of
the 5th percentile to the mean and the 95th percen-
tile to the mean in the two target years.  In general,
these ratios were fairly constant across the target

years, for a given endpoint.  The ratios were inter-
polated between the target years, yielding ratios for
the intervening years.  Multiplying the ratios for each
intervening year by the central estimate generated
for that year provided estimates of the 5th and 95th
percentiles, which we use to characterize uncertainty
about the Primary Central estimate.

In Table 8-2 we present the cumulative mon-
etized benefits aggregated from 1990 to 2010.  We
present the mean estimate from the aggregation pro-
cedure, along with the Primary Low (i.e., 5th per-
centile of the distribution) and Primary High (i.e.,
95th percentile of the distribution) estimates, for all
provisions of Titles I through V and, then, separately
for Title VI.  Aggregating the stream of monetized
benefits across years involved discounting the stream
of monetized benefits estimated for each year to the
1990 present value (using a five percent discount rate).

Aggregate Benefits of Title VI Provisions

As described in summary form in Chapters 5, 6,
and 7 and in detail in Appendix G, expected human
health benefits from Title VI provisions are substan-
tial.  The analysis we conducted is based largely on
existing results from EPA Regulatory Impact Analy-
ses for individual rules promulgated under Title VI.
To the extent possible, we adjusted existing estimates
to reflect both the central estimates and uncertainty
characterizations used in the criteria pollutant analy-
sis.  We made major adjustments for both the value
of statistical life (VSL) and the discount rate.  We
adjusted the VSL estimate to reflect the Weibull dis-
tribution of VSL used in our analysis for other pro-
visions.  As discussed in the appendix, the choice of
the discount rate for estimated benefits which ac-
crue over decades to century-long time spans pre-
sents special problems.  Although we argue that a
two percent discount rate is more appropriate for
such long-term discounting, for consistency in this
chapter we present estimates using the five percent
discount rate used throughout the rest of this study.

3  The sum of benefits across endpoints at a given percentile
level does not result in the total monetized benefits estimate at
the same percentile level in Table 8-1.  For example, if the fifth
percentile benefits of the endpoints shown in Table 8-1 were
added, the resulting total would be substantially less than $30
billion, the fifth percentile value of the distribution of aggregate
monetized benefits reported in Table 8-1.  This is because the
various health and welfare effects are treated as stochastically
independent, so that the probability that the aggregate monetized
benefit is less than or equal to the sum of the separate five per-
centile values is substantially less than five percent.

Table 8-2
Present Value of Monetized Benefits for 48 State Population

Present Value (millions 1990$, discounted to 1990 at 5 percent)

Primary Low Primary Central Primary High

Titles I through V (1990 through 2010) $160,000 $690,000 $1,600,000

Title VI (1990 through 2165) $100,000 $530,000 $900,000
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Table 8-3
Summary of Quantified Primary Central Estimate Benefits and Costs
(Estimates in million 1990$)

Annual EstimatesCost or Benefit
Category 2000 2010 Present Value

Costs:
Title I $8,600 $14,500 $85,000

Title II $7,400 $9,000 $65,000

Title III $780 $840 $6,600

Title IV $2,300 $2,000 $18,000

Title V $300 $300 $2,500

Total Costs, Title I-V $19,000 $27,000 $180,000
Title VI $1,400* $27,000*

Monetized Benefits:
Avoided Mortality $63,000 $100,000 $610,000

Avoided Morbidity $5,100 $7,900 $49,000

Ecological and
Welfare Effects

$3,000 $4,800 $29,000

Total Benefits, Title I-V $71,000 $110,000 $690,000

Stratospheric Ozone $25,000* $530,000*
* Annual estimates for Title VI stratospheric ozone protection provisions are annualized
equivalents of the net present value of costs over 1990 to 2075 (for costs) or 1990 to 2165
(for benefits). The difference in time scales for costs and benefits reflects the persistence of
ozone depleting substances in the atmosphere, the slow processes of ozone formation and
depletion, and the accumulation of physical effects in response to elevated UV-b radiation
levels.

The results of the benefits calculations in Ap-
pendix G indicate a cumulative central benefit esti-
mate of $530 billion for Title VI (see Appendix G
for details).  Using the same aggregation techniques
for the valuation analysis described above, but only
for the mortality valuation step, we generate a 90
percent confidence interval around this central esti-
mate to derive Primary Low and Primary High esti-
mates of $100 billion to $900 billion, respectively.
We present these estimates in Table 8-2 above.  The
annual human health benefits from Title VI provi-
sions steadily increase until about 2045, then decrease
until 2165, the last year in the analysis. About 93
percent of the benefits accrue from 2015 to 2165.
These benefit estimates only partially reflect poten-
tial averting behaviors, such as remaining indoors
or increasing use of sun screens or hats, which may
mitigate the effects of the UV-b exposure increases
estimated under the Pre-CAAA scenario.

Comparison of Monetized
Benefits and Costs

Table 8-3 presents summary quantitative results
for the prospective assessment, with costs disaggre-
gated by Title and benefits disaggregated by major
category.  We present annual,
primary estimate results for
each of the two target years of
the analysis, with all dollar fig-
ures expressed as inflation-ad-
justed 1990 dollars.  The final
columns provide net present
value estimates for costs and
benefits from 1990 to 2010 or,
in the case of stratospheric
ozone protection provisions,
1990 to 2165, discounted to
1990 at five percent.  The re-
sults indicate that the Primary
Central estimate of benefits
clearly exceeds the costs of the
CAAA, for each of the two
target years and for the cumu-
lative estimates of present
value over the 1990 to 2010 pe-
riod.

The estimates in Table 8-3
reflect the difficulty we en-
countered in reliably disaggre-

gating benefits by CAAA Title or even by pollut-
ant.  As the table indicates, a very high percentage
of the benefits is attributable to reduced premature
mortality associated with reductions in ambient par-
ticulate matter and associated criteria pollutants.  The
CAAA achieves ambient PM reductions through a
wide range of provisions controlling emissions of
both gaseous precursors of PM that form particles
in the atmosphere (sulfur and nitrogen oxides as well
as, to a lesser extent, organic constituents) and di-
rectly emitted PM (i.e., dust particles).  Because the
effects of these constituents on ambient PM are non-
linear, and because some precursor pollutants inter-
act with each other in ways which influence the to-
tal concentration of particulates in the atmosphere,
separating the effects of individual pollutants on the
change in ambient PM would require many itera-
tions of our air quality modeling system.  These dif-
ficulties in separating the effects of individual emis-
sions reductions on the benefits estimates also high-
light the need for an integrated air quality modeling
system that can more readily analyze multiple sce-
narios within reasonable time and resource con-
straints.  A tool of this nature could allow us to more
reliably and cost-effectively estimate incremental
contributions to ambient PM and ozone concentra-
tion reductions.
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Table 8-4
Summary Comparison of Benefits and Costs (Estimates in millions 1990$)

Titles I through V Title VI All Titles

Annual Estimates
Present Value

Estimate

2000 2010 1990-2010

Present Value
Estimate

1990-2165
Total Present

Value

Monetized Direct Costs:

Low a Not Estimated

Central $19,000 $27,000 $180,000 $27,000 $210,000

High a Not Estimated

Monetized Direct Benefits:

Lowb $16,000 $26,000 $160,000 $100,000 $260,000

Central $71,000 $110,000 $690,000 $530,000 $1,200,000

Highb $160,000 $270,000 $1,600,000 $900,000 $2,500,000

Net Benefits:

Low ($3,000) ($1,000) ($20,000) $73,000 $50,000

Central $52,000 $93,000 $510,000 $500,000 $1,000,000

High $140,000 $240,000 $1,400,000 $870,000 $2,300,000

Benefit/Cost Ratio:

Lowc less than 1/1 less than 1/1 less than 1/1 less than 4/1 1/1

Central 4/1 4/1 4/1 20/1 6/1

Highc more than 8/1 more than 10/1 more than 9/1 more than 33/1 12/1
a The cost estimates for this analysis are based on assumptions about future changes in factors such as
consumption patterns, input costs, and technological innovation.  We recognize that these assumptions introduce
significant uncertainty into the cost results; however the degree of uncertainty or bias associated with many of the
key factors cannot be reliably quantified.  Thus, we are unable to present specific low and high cost estimates.
b Low and high benefits estimates are based on primary results and correspond to 5th and 95th percentile results
from statistical uncertainty analysis, incorporating uncertainties in physical effects and valuation steps of benefits
analysis.  Other significant sources of uncertainty not reflected include the value of unquantified or unmonetized
benefits that are not captured in the primary estimates and uncertainties in emissions and air quality modeling.
c The low benefit/cost ratio reflects the ratio of the low benefits estimate to the central costs estimate, while the high
ratio reflects the ratio of the high benefits estimate to the central costs estimate.  Because we were unable to reliably
quantify the  uncertainty in cost estimates, we present the low estimate as "less than X," and the high estimate as
"more than Y", where X and Y are the low and high benefit/cost ratios, respectively.

Table 8-4 provides the results of our compari-
son of primary benefits estimates to primary cost
estimates.  In the top half of the table we show both
annual and present value estimates for Titles I
through V, present value estimates for Title VI, and
a total present value for all titles.  The �monetized
benefits� indicate both the Primary Central estimate
(the mean) from our statistical aggregation model-
ing analysis and the Primary Low and Primary High
estimates (5th and 95th percentile values, respec-
tively).   In the bottom half of the table we present
two alternative methods for comparing benefits to
costs.  �Net benefits� are the Primary Central esti-
mates of monetized benefits less the Primary Cen-
tral estimates of costs.  The table also notes the ben-
efit/cost ratios implied by the benefit ranges.

The conclusion we draw from Table 8-4 is that,
given the particular data, models and assumptions
we believe are most appropriate at this time, our
analysis indicates that the benefits of the CAAA sub-
stantially exceed its costs.  Furthermore, the results
of the uncertainty analysis imply that it is extremely
unlikely that the monetized benefits of the CAAA
over the 1990 to 2010 period could be less than its
costs.  Looking at Titles I through V, the central
benefits estimate exceeds costs by a factor of four to
one, whether we are looking at annual or present
value measures, and the high estimate exceeds costs
by more than twice that factor (a ratio of nine or ten
to one).  Using the Primary Low estimate of ben-
efits, the annual estimates of benefits in 2000 and
2010 are slightly less than the annual costs for that
year.  The data also suggest that costs for criteria
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pollutant programs grow somewhat more rapidly
than benefits from 1990 to 2000, but that benefits
grow more rapidly from 2000 to 2010.

The estimates for Title VI indicate that benefits
well exceed costs, even at the low benefits estimate.
This conclusion holds despite the relatively high dis-
count rate used for the estimates in Table 8-4 (5 per-
cent) a value that most analysts would consider too
high for the long time period over which benefits of
this program are discounted (175 years).4   The total
estimates for all titles of the CAAA also indicate ben-
efits in excess of costs for the full range of primary
benefits.

Cost-Effectiveness Evaluation

The approach to premature mortality valuation
used in our primary estimates is a method that al-
lows us to aggregate the benefits of reducing mortal-
ity risks with other monetized benefits of the CAAA.
One of the great advantages of the benefit-cost para-
digm is that a wide range of quantifiable benefits can
be compared to costs to evaluate the economic effi-
ciency of particular actions.  Some analysts suggest,
however, that presentation of the results of a cost-
benefit analysis may mask the key assumptions that
are made to quantify all benefits in monetary terms.
Another evaluative paradigm, cost-effectiveness
analysis, is sometimes suggested as further evidence
of whether the benefits of a regulatory program jus-
tify its costs.  Cost-effectiveness analysis involves es-
timation of the costs per unit of benefit (e.g., lives
saved).  This type of analysis is most useful for com-
paring programs that have similar goals, for example,
alternative medical interventions or treatments that
can save a life or cure a disease.  They are less readily
applicable to programs with multiple categories of
benefits, such as the CAAA, because the cost-effec-
tiveness calculation is based on quantity of a single
benefit category.  In other words, we cannot readily
convert reductions in new cases of chronic bronchi-
tis, reduced hospital admissions, improvements in
visibility, and increased commercial timber and crop
yields to a single metric such as �lives saved.�  For

these reasons, we prefer to present our results in
terms of monetary benefits.

Despite the risks of oversimplification of ben-
efits, cautiously interpreted cost-effectiveness calcu-
lations may provide further evidence of whether the
costs incurred to implement the CAAA are a rea-
sonable investment for the nation.  The most com-
mon cost-effectiveness metric, costs per life saved,
can be readily calculated from the information pre-
sented in this report.   For example, we estimate the
total annual direct costs of implementation of Titles
I through V in 2010 to be approximately $27 bil-
lion.  In exchange for this expenditure, in the year
2010 we avoid 23,000 cases of premature mortality
and gain estimated non-mortality benefits of about
$20 billion.  We can generate a net cost per life saved
by subtracting from costs the total non-mortality
benefits, and then dividing by lives saved.  For Titles
I through V, we estimate a net cost per life saved of
approximately $300,000 ($27 billion minus $20 bil-
lion divided by 23,000).5  Although we are also con-
cerned about many of the uncertain assumptions
required to generate cost per life-year saved estimates,
we include an estimate for illustrative purposes.  For
the year 2010, the net cost per life-year saved esti-
mate implied by the primary central case results is
$23,000 per life-year ($7 billion divided by 310,000
life-years saved).6

Major Sources of Uncertainty

We can obtain additional insights into key as-
sumptions and findings of the present study through
further analysis of potentially important variables
and inputs.  The estimated uncertainty ranges for
each endpoint category summarized in Table 8-1
reflect the measured uncertainty associated with two
aspects of the analysis: avoided physical effects (both
health and welfare benefits) and economic valuation
of benefits.  In addition, in Chapter 3 we conduct
quantitative sensitivity analyses of key components
of the direct cost estimates.  For many other aspects
of our analysis, however, including emissions esti-

4  The primary central benefit-cost ratio for Title VI using
a 3 percent discount rate is 44 to 1, higher than any of those
presented in Table 8-4 (see Table 8-6 below).  In addition, the
ratio using a 2 percent discount rate, the rate used in the under-
lying RIAs, is 75 to 1.  See Appendix G for more detail on the
sensitivity of Title VI benefits to the choice of discount rate.

5 The illustrative calculations presented here do not reflect
discounting of the physical incidence of mortality.

6 Because of Agency concerns regarding discounting of
physical effects, the ratio presented here reflects undiscounted
life-years saved.  If future years were discounted, the implicit
cost per life-year saved would be significantly higher.
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mates, air quality modeling, and unquantified cat-
egories of benefits, we are unable to conduct quanti-
tative analysis of uncertainty.  Instead, we have at-
tempted throughout this report to identify and char-
acterize major sources of uncertainty � we present
the results of these efforts at the end of Chapters 2
through 7.  In this section, we provide a summary
evaluation of the relative importance of key sources
of uncertainty.

Table 8-5 below provides a summary of both
quantified and unquantified sources of uncertainty
and our estimates of the impact of these sources of
uncertainty on the primary central estimates of ben-
efits and costs.  The table covers seven major catego-
ries of uncertainties: measurement uncertainties in
physical effects and valuation components of the
benefits analysis; measurement uncertainties in esti-
mation of direct costs; alternative assumptions for
PM-related mortality valuation; alternative assump-
tions for PM-related mortality risk; unquantified
sources of error in emissions and air quality model-
ing; and omissions of key benefits categories.  The
table entries cover quantitative analyses of uncer-
tainty, characterization of unquantified uncertainty,
and the potential effect of alternative modeling para-
digms for costs and benefits.  Additional treatment
of alternative paradigms is necessary because reason-
able people may disagree with our methodological
choices regarding these issues, and these choices
might be considered  to significantly influence the
results of the study.

Quantitative Analysis of Physical
Effects and Valuation Uncertainties

As discussed previously in this chapter, we have
conducted quantitative uncertainty analysis of our
benefits estimates to reflect measurement error in
two key steps of the analysis: estimation of physical
effects and economic valuation.  We present the re-
sults of our analysis in Figure 8-1 and Table 8-1 above.
The procedure used to generate these estimates is
well-suited to analysis of uncertainties where the
probability of alternative outcomes can be quantita-
tively characterized in an objective manner.  For
example, most studies that estimate concentration-
response relationships report an estimate of the sta-
tistical uncertainty around the central estimate.  Be-
cause many estimates are available for the value of
statistical life, we can use the discrete distribution of
the best available estimates as a basis for quantita-
tively characterizing the probability of alternative
values.  It is important to recognize, however, that
this procedure reflects only a portion of the range of
possible sources of uncertainty in our benefits esti-
mates.  Other, nonquantified sources of uncertainty
must also be factored into conclusions about the ra-
tio of benefits to costs.

As part of our analysis of key contributors to
uncertainty in benefits estimates, we also conducted
a sensitivity analysis to determine the physical ef-
fects estimation and economic valuation variables
with the greatest contribution to the quantified mea-
surement uncertainty range.  We present the results
of this sensitivity analysis in Figure 8-2.  In this sen-
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Table 8-5
Summary of Key Sources o f Uncertainty and Their Impact o n Costs and Benefits

Impact on Annu al Esti mates in 2010Source of
Uncertainty

Descriptio n of Alternative Parameter
Inputs  Costs  Benefits

Measurement
error and
uncertainty in the
physical effects
and economic
valuation steps

Use a range of input assumptions to
reflect statistical measurement
uncertainty in concentration-response
functions, modeling of physical effects,
and estimation of economic values.
Most important input parameters are
value of statistical life and estimated
relationship between particulate matter
and premature mortality (see Chapters
5, 6, and 7).

None For Titles I through V,
effect of the use of
alternative input
assumptions ranges
from a $84 billion
decrease (5th
percentile) to a $160
billion increase (95th
percentile).

Measurement
error and
uncertainty in
direct cost inputs

Use alternative assumptions for key
input parameters for six of the highest
cost provisions.  Conduct sensitivity
tests for each provision separately (see
Chapter 3, pages 30 to 32).  As
discussed in Chapter 3 and in this
chapter, aggregation of provision-
specific results would be inappropriate.

High estimates for
some provisions are
$1 billion higher
than primary
estimate.  Low
estimates are as
much as $2 billion
below primary
estimate

None

Value of
statistical life-
based estimates
do not reflect
age at death

Use estimates of the incremental
number of life-years lost from exposure
to ambient PM and a value of statistical
life-year as opposed to measuring
number of lives lost and a value of
statistical life (see Chapters 5 and 6).

None Decrease by $47
billion

Basis of estimate
of avoided
mortality from
PM exposure

The Dockery et al. study provides an
alternative estimate of the long-term
relationship between chronic PM
exposure and mortality (see Chapter 5).

None Increase by $100 to
$150 billion

Uncertainties in
Title VI health
benefits analysis

Major uncertainties include: estimating
fatal cancer cases resulting from UV-b
exposure; not accounting for future
averting behavior; and not accounting
for future improvements in the early
detection and treatment of melanoma
(see Table 5-6).

None Not quantified, but net
effect is probably that
benefits estimates are
too high.

Uncertainties in
emissions and
air quality steps

Major uncertainties include:
underestimation of PM2.5 emissions;
omission of changes in primary and
organic PM in eastern U.S.; emissions
estimation uncertainties in the western
U.S.; scarcity of PM2.5 monitors; and
lack of a fully integrated air quality and
emissions modeling system (see
Tables 2-5 and 4-7).

Uncertainties in
emissions estimates
affects some costs,
but net effect is
minor.

Not quantified, but net
effect is probably that
benefits estimates are
too low.

Omission of
potentially
important
benefits
categories from
primary estimate

Non-quantified categories of impacts
summarized in Chapters 5 and 7.
Quantified but omitted categories
include household soiling, nitrogen
deposition, and residential visibility (see
Chapter 7).

None Increase by at least $8
billion, (does not
reflect unquantified
categories)
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sitivity analysis, we hold constant all inputs to the
probabilistic uncertainty analysis except one -- for
example, the economic valuation of mortality.  We
allow that one variable to vary across the estimated
range of that variable�s uncertainty.  The sensitivity
analysis isolates the effect of this single source of un-
certainty on the total measured uncertainty in esti-
mated aggregate benefits.  The first uncertainty bar
represents the range associated with the total mon-
etized benefits of the Clean Air Act, based on analy-
sis of quantifiable components of uncertainty, as
reported above.  This range captures the multiple
measurement uncertainties in the quantified benefits
estimation.  The rest of the uncertainty bars repre-
sent the quantified measurement uncertainty ranges
generated by single variables.  As shown in Figure 8-
2, the most important contributors to aggregate quan-
tified measurement uncertainty are mortality valua-
tion and incidence, followed by chronic bronchitis
valuation and incidence.

Measurement Error and Uncertainty in
Direct Cost Inputs

As noted in Chapter 3, explicit and implicit as-
sumptions about changes in consumption patterns,
input costs, and technological innovation are cru-
cial to estimating the direct compliance costs of the
CAAA.  For many of the factors contributing to
uncertainty, the degree and, in some cases, the di-
rection of the bias are unknown or cannot be deter-
mined.  Uncertainties and sensitivities can be identi-
fied, however,  and in many cases the potential mea-
surement errors can be quantitatively characterized.
We designed our sensitivity analyses of key input
parameters to provide a sense of the relative impor-
tance of various input parameters and assumptions
necessary to generate estimates of direct costs.  The
sensitivity tests use ranges of input parameters that
include all reasonable alternative estimates that we
could identify.

The results indicate that the sensitivity of our
primary central cost estimates is not uniform across
provisions.  Low and high estimates may vary by as
much as a factor of two.  Unlike our quantitative
analysis of benefits, we do not assign probabilities
to the likelihood of alternative input parameters.  In
our judgement, assignment of probabilities to these
alternative outcomes would be a largely subjective
task; we know of no objective means to develop these
probabilities.  As a result, it would be inappropriate

simply to add up the array of low and the array of
high estimates to arrive at an overall range of uncer-
tainty around the central estimates, because it is un-
likely that a plausible scenario could be constructed
where all the estimates are concurrently either at the
high or low end of their individual plausible ranges.
A better interpretation of these results is that uncer-
tainty in key input parameters can have a significant
effect on the overall uncertainty of our estimates of
direct compliance costs and ultimately the net ben-
efits calculation.7

PM Mortality Valuation Based
on Life-Years Lost

The primary analytical results we present ear-
lier in this chapter assign the same economic value
to incidences of premature mortality regardless of
the age and health status of those affected.  Although
this has been the traditional practice for benefit-cost
studies conducted within EPA, some argue this may
not be the most appropriate method for valuation
of premature mortality caused by PM exposure.
Some short-term PM exposure studies suggest that a
significantly disproportionate share of PM-related
premature mortality occurs among persons 65 years
of age or older.  Combining standard life expectancy
tables with the limited available data on age-specific
incidence allows rough approximations of the num-
ber of life-years lost by those who die prematurely
as a result of exposure to PM or, alternatively, the
changes in life expectancy of those who are exposed
to PM.

The ability to estimate, however roughly,
changes in age-specific life expectancy raises the is-
sue of whether available measures of the economic
value of mortality risk reduction can, and should,
be adapted to measure the value of specific numbers

7  Although the analysis conducted here is a direct cost analy-
sis, other sources of uncertainty would also need to be consid-
ered for a social cost analysis.  For example, forecasts of key
economic variables (e.g., interest rates), specification of produc-
tion functions, and the reliability of key supply and demand
elasticities are all important factors in social cost modeling that
contribute to measurement uncertainty.  In addition, most cur-
rent social cost analyses assume that markets are currently oper-
ating under optimally efficient conditions.  Emerging literature
suggests that a full accounting of the social costs and efficiency
impacts of environmental regulations could also include an as-
sessment of the incremental costs that reflect existing market
distortions, such as those imposed by the current tax code.  Our
assessment of uncertainties in direct cost estimates do not re-
flect these considerations.
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of life-years saved.8   As stated in our retrospective
analysis, we have on occasion performed sensitivity
calculations that adjust mortality values for those
over age 65.  Nonetheless, as discussed in Appendix
H, the current state of knowledge and available ana-
lytical tools do not conclusively support using a life-
years lost approach or any other approach which
assigns different risk reduction values to people of
different ages or circumstances.  While we prefer an
approach which makes no valuation distinctions
based on age or other characteristics of the affected
population, we present alternative results based on
a VSLY approach below.  The method used to de-
velop life years lost estimates is described briefly in
Chapter 5 and Appendix D.  The method used to
develop VSLY estimates is described in Appendix
H .

The fourth row of Table 8-5 summarizes the ef-
fect of using a VSLY approach on results for 2010.
The results indicate that the choice of valuation meth-
odology significantly affects the estimate of the mon-
etized value of reductions in air pollution-related pre-
mature mortality.  However, the downward adjust-
ment which would result from applying a VSLY ap-
proach in lieu of a VSL approach does not change
the basic conclusion of this study, since the central
estimate of monetized benefits of the CAAA still
substantially exceeds the costs of compliance.

We emphasize that the results of the VSLY ap-
proach to valuing avoided mortality benefits repre-
sent a crude estimate of the value of changes in age-
specific life expectancy.  These results should be in-
terpreted cautiously, due  to the several significant
assumptions required to generate a monetized esti-
mate of life years lost from the relative risks reported
in the Pope et al., 1995 study and the available eco-
nomic literature.  These assumptions include, but
are not limited to:  extrapolation of the age distribu-
tion of the U.S. population in future years; assump-
tions about the age-specificity of the relative risk
reported by Pope et al., 1995; assumptions about the
life expectancy of different age groups, adjustment

of the life years lost estimates by an appropriate lag
period (if any); assumptions about the age-specific-
ity of the lag period (if any); derivation of VSLY
estimates from VSL estimates; assumptions about the
variation in VSLY with age;  and selection of an ap-
propriate rate at which to discount the lagged esti-
mates of life years lost.  Changes in any of these
assumptions could significantly affect the VSLY ben-
efit estimate.  For example, if we were to assume no
lag period for PM-related mortality effects instead
of the five-year lag structure described in Chapter 5,
VSLY benefit estimates would increase from $53
billion to $61 billion.  The specific assumptions we
used in generating these results are discussed in Ap-
pendix H.

PM Mortality Incidence Using
the Dockery Study

As described in Chapter 5, we chose to use the
results of the Pope et al. (1995) study to estimate the
magnitude of the effect of ambient PM exposure on
the incidence of premature mortality.  Alternative
estimates do exist in the literature, however.  Al-
though we chose the Pope study because of its cov-
erage of the largest number of cities and other tech-
nical advantages, the Dockery et al. (1993) study
provides a credible and reasonable alternative to the
Pope study.  The Dockery study used a smaller
sample of individuals in  fewer U.S. cities than the
Pope study, but it features improved exposure esti-
mates, a slightly broader study population (includ-
ing adults aged 25 to 30), and a follow-up period
nearly twice as long as that used in the Pope study.

Use of the Dockery study in place of the Pope
study would substantially increase the benefits esti-
mate.  As shown in the fifth row of Table 8-5, we
estimate that using the Dockery study estimates
would increase the annual central benefits estimate
by $100 to $150 billion, more than doubling the to-
tal annual benefits for Titles I through V and, in
turn, doubling the estimated benefit-cost ratio.

Uncertainties in Title VI
Health Benefits Analysis

As discussed in Chapter 5 and Appendix G,
health benefits such as avoided mortality from  mela-
noma and non-melanoma skin cancers constitute the
majority of monetized benefits resulting from Title

8  This issue was extensively discussed during the Science
Advisory Board Council review of drafts of the retrospective
study.  The Council suggested it would be reasonable and ap-
propriate to show PM mortality benefit estimates based on value
of statistical life-years (VSLY) saved as well as the value of statis-
tical life (VSL) approach traditionally applied by the Agency to
all incidences of premature mortality.  Consistent with SAB
Council review advice for the present study, we apply the same
approach in this analysis.
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VI regulations on stratospheric ozone-depleting
chemicals.  Estimates of avoided mortality from skin
cancer due to reduced UV-b exposure between 1990
and 2165 represent over 90 percent of the total health
benefits of Title VI.  As a result, uncertainties re-
lated to avoided mortality estimation under Title VI
represent key uncertainties for our overall CAAA
benefits estimate.  Three main areas of uncertainty
are important for our avoided mortality estimates
for Title VI: dose-response relationships; predicting
averting behavior; and predicting future medical
advancements.

Because the literature on the relationship be-
tween exposure to ultraviolet rays and melanoma
and non-melanoma mortality is not as well devel-
oped as that for other health effects, the dose-response
functions for both of these endpoints are character-
ized by significant uncertainty.  The association of
UV-b exposure with melanoma is controversial, al-
though studies suggest that sunlight exposure is a
major environmental risk factor for melanoma.  If
one assumes that a causal relationship exists between
UV-b rays and melanoma, uncertainty still remains
about three aspects of the nature of the dose-response
relationship.  Specifically, the relative contribution
of different wavelengths of light to melanoma de-
velopment, the critical exposure period  (e.g., acute,
intermittent, or chronic), and the existence (and
length) of a latency period between UV exposure
and disease are all unclear.  The effect of the first
two uncertainties on our results cannot be deter-
mined from available information.  If a significant
latency period exists, then the third uncertainty may
indicate that our analysis, which does not include a
latency period, overestimates avoided melanoma
mortality benefits.  Because limited data on non-
melanoma mortality precluded the development of
a dose-response function for this endpoint in the
current analysis, our estimate of non-melanoma skin
cancer mortality resulting from UV-b exposure is
calculated indirectly, by assuming the mortality rate
is a fixed percentage of non-melanoma incidence.
New data on the death rate for non-melanoma skin
cancer may significantly influence this mortality es-
timate.

Our analysis of avoided mortality also does not
incorporate adjustments for future increases in avert-
ing behavior (i.e., efforts by individuals to protect
themselves from UV-b radiation ).  Our estimates

rely on epidemiological studies that incorporate
averting behavior as currently practiced.  However,
if people would react to increased skin cancer risk in
the future by applying sun screen more frequently,
spending more time indoors or otherwise reducing
their UV-b exposure, then our estimate of avoided
mortality would significantly overestimate Title VI
benefits.  It is not certain, though, that individuals
will pursue such behavior, and studies show that
those engaging in averting behavior may also alter
their behavior in ways that may increase exposure
or risk, counteracting the benefits of averting be-
havior.  For example, a recent study of young Euro-
peans by Autier et al. (1999) found that the use of
high sun protection factor (SPF) sun screen is associ-
ated with increased frequency and duration of sun
exposure.

Finally, our analysis does not adjust estimates of
future mortality for possible advances in medical
technology that could lead to earlier detection and
more effective treatment of melanomas.  Such ad-
vancements could significantly reduce the expected
future melanoma mortality, and by not adjusting for
such developments, we may be overestimating
avoided melanoma mortality.  However,  future re-
search may also identify additional adverse human
health outcomes associated with UV exposure that
we have not considered in this analysis, resulting in
an underestimate of Title VI benefits.

Uncertainties in Emissions
and Air Quality Steps

The emissions estimates presented in this analy-
sis are a critical component of the overall analysis.
As the starting point for both costs and benefits, they
provide a consistent basis for evaluating the economic
efficiency of the CAAA.  Characterizing emissions
can be very difficult, however, particularly for those
source categories where emissions monitoring data
are sparse or nonexistent.  In general, all our emis-
sions estimates are affected by three major sources
of uncertainty:  estimation of the base-year inven-
tory, prediction of the growth in pollution-generat-
ing activity, and assumptions about future-year con-
trols.

Base-year emissions were estimated using emis-
sions factors that express the relationship between a
particular human/industrial activity and the level of
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emissions.  The accuracy of base-year emissions esti-
mates varies from pollutant to pollutant, depending
largely on how directly the selected activity and
emissions correlate.  We likely estimated 1990 SO2
emissions with the greatest precision.  Sulfur diox-
ide emissions are generated during combustion of
sulfur-containing fuel and are directly related to fuel
sulfur content.  In addition, we were able to  verify
these estimates through comparison with Continu-
ous Emission Monitoring (CEM) data.  As a result,
we were able to accurately estimate SO2 emissions
using emissions factors based on data on  fuel usage
and fuel sulfur content.  Nitrogen oxides are also a
product of fuel combustion, allowing us to estimate
emissions of this pollutant using the same general
technique used to estimate SO2 emissions. However,
the processes involved in the formation of  NOx
during combustion are more complicated than those
involved in the formation of SO2; thus, our NOx
emissions estimates are more variable and less cer-
tain than SO2 estimates.

Volatile organic compounds, like SO2 and NOx,
are  products of fuel combustion; however, these
compounds are also a product of evaporation.  To
estimate evaporative emissions of this pollutant we
used emissions factors that relate changes in emis-
sions to changes in temperature.  Because future
meteorological  conditions are difficult to predict,
the uncertainty associated with forecasting tempera-
ture influences the uncertainty in our VOC emis-
sions estimates.  The likely significance of this un-
certainty, in terms of its impact on the overall mon-
etary benefit present in this analysis, is probably
minor.

Of particular importance, however, are uncer-
tainties that affect the estimation of future year emis-
sions of particulate matter and secondarily formed
PM precursors. In this analysis we estimated primary
PM2.5 emissions based on unit emissions that may
not accurately reflect the composition and mobility
of particles.  The ratio of crustal to carbonaceous
particulate material, for example, likely is high as a
result of overestimation of the fraction of crustal
material, primarily composed of fugitive dust, and
underestimation of the fraction of carbonaceous
material.  Because the CAAA have a greater impact
on emissions sources that generate carbonaceous par-
ticles (mobile sources) than on sources that mainly
emit crustal material (area sources), we likely under-

estimate the impact of the CAAA on reducing PM2.5,
thereby reducing monetary benefits estimates.  The
uncertainty associated with estimating the partition
of PM2.5 emissions components could conceivably
have a major impact  on the net benefit estimate.
Compared to secondary PM2.5 precursor emissions,
however, changes in primary PM2.5 emissions have a
relatively small impact on PM2.5 related benefits..

Our future-year control assumptions are also a
source of uncertainty.  Despite our efforts to mini-
mize this uncertainty, whether each of the Post-
CAAA controls will be adopted, whether Post-
CAAA control programs will be more or less effec-
tive than estimated, and whether unanticipated tech-
nological shifts will reduce future-year emissions are
all unknown.  For example, the Post-CAAA scenario
includes implementation of a region-wide NOx con-
trol strategy designed to regulate the regional trans-
port of ozone.  However, the control program as-
sumed under the Post-CAAA scenario may not re-
flect the NOx controls that are actually implemented
in a regional ozone transport rule.

In addition to potential inaccuracies in the emis-
sions inventories used as air quality modeling inputs,
there are at least three sources of air quality model-
ing uncertainty that may have a major effect on the
precision and accuracy of our projected changes in
air quality.  First, we estimate changes in PM con-
centrations in the eastern U.S. based exclusively on
changes in the concentrations of sulfate and nitrate
particles.  By not accounting for changes in organic
and primary particulate fractions, we likely under-
estimate the impact of the CAAA on PM concen-
trations.  Second, by using separate air quality mod-
els for individual pollutants and different geographic
regions, as opposed to a single integrated model, we
were unable to fully capture the interaction  among
air pollutants or reflect transport of pollutants or
precursors across the boundaries of the models cov-
ering the western and eastern states.  Third, the lack
of a well-developed modeling network for PM2.5
means we must estimate monitored concentrations
of this pollutant based on PM10 monitor estimates.
The direction and magnitude of bias these limita-
tions impose on net benefits estimate presented in
this analysis can not be determined based on current
information.

Some model-related uncertainties, however, may
be mitigated because this analysis uses the air qual-
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ity modeling results in a relative, not absolute, sense.
We focus on the change in air quality between the
Pre- and Post-CAAA scenarios and not on the am-
bient concentrations projected by the individual
models themselves.  Therefore, uncertainties that
affect a model�s ability to accurately predict the rela-
tive change in concentration of a pollutant from one
scenario to another are more important in the con-
text of this study than those that affect only the ab-
solute model results.  In addition, as summarized in
the previous chapters, most of the uncertainties in
emissions estimation and air quality modeling con-
tribute to a conservative bias in our benefits results.
When faced with alternative approaches to emissions
and air quality modeling, we made explicit attempts
to choose parameters, assumptions and modeling
strategies that would tend to understate benefits.

Omission of Potentially Important
Benefits Categories

As described in Chapters 5 through 7 above, and
in more detail in Appendix H, the primary estimate
reflects application of a strict set of criteria for inclu-
sion of monetized benefits categories.  For example,
estimates of the value of improved visibility in U.S.
residential areas indicate a positive value for this ser-
vice flow, but the best available residential visibility
estimates rely on an unpublished study of values in
the eastern U.S.  Although our physical effects analy-
sis indicates significant visibility improvements in
all regions of the U.S., our application of the results
of the economic valuation literature reflect a con-
servative approach to valuation of improved visibil-
ity in the U.S.  While we believe our conservative
inclusion criteria for the primary benefits reflects
the greater uncertainty in measuring some economic
values, we also believe that the statutory language of
section 812 clearly warns against the practice of as-
suming a default value of zero for demonstrated cat-
egories of benefits.  Therefore, the last row of Table
8-5 presents the effect of using a somewhat more
inclusive set of criteria for accepting benefits trans-
fer-based economic values.  In this alternative case,
we included estimates for improved residential vis-
ibility, displaced costs from reduced airborne nitro-
gen loadings to estuaries, and reduced expenditures
for household soiling (which are not included in any
form in the primary estimate).

In addition to these quantified but omitted cat-
egories of benefits, there is a wide range of benefits
of the CAAA that we can identify but cannot quan-
tify.  We present summaries of unquantified health
effects in Chapter 5 (Tables 5-1 and 5-5) and
unquantified ecological and welfare effects in Chap-
ter 7 (Tables 7-5 and 7-9).  Two of the most impor-
tant omissions, in our judgement, are the lack of any
quantified estimates  for the health benefits of air
toxics control and the omission of the systemic and
long-term ecological effects of mercury and other
persistent air pollutants.  The importance of these
two categories of effects are discussed in Chapters 5
and 7, respectively.

Alternative Discount Rates

In some instances, the choice of discount rate
can have an important effect on the results of a ben-
efit-cost analysis; for example, when the distribution
of costs and benefits throughout the time period are
very different from one another.  In this assessment,
the discount rate affects annualized costs (i.e., amor-
tized capital expenditures), and the discounting of
all costs and benefits to 1990.  Table 8-6 summarizes
the effect of alternative discount rates on the Pri-
mary Central estimate results of this analysis.  The
estimates we present show that altering the discount
rate has only a small effect on annual cost and ben-
efit estimates.  In part, this is due to limitations in
our ability to conclusively identify costs as annual-
ized capital expenditures or annual operating costs
in the underlying estimates.  As described in Chap-
ter 3, about $3 billion (or roughly 10 percent) of the
2010 estimate is annualized capital costs.  Varying
the discount rate, which we also use to represent the
cost of capital, affects only this component of costs.
The benefits estimates that employ a discount rate
include the mortality estimate, where it is used as
part of our valuation of the lag effect of PM mortal-
ity, and the chronic asthma value, where we use a
discount rate to develop a lump-sum value for avoid-
ance of incidence from an annual payment value in
the underlying literature.

Not surprisingly, the effect of discount rates on
the net present value benefit calculations is greater.
Nonetheless, the estimates we present in Table 8-6
show that varying the discount rate assumption also
does not change our overall conclusion that the ben-
efits of the CAAA exceed its costs.
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Table 8-6

Effect of Alternative Discount Rates on Primary Central Estimates
(Estimates in million 1990$)

Discount Rate Assumption

3% 5% 7%

Annual Costs in 2010:

Titles I through V $26,600 $26,800 $26,900

Annual Benefits:

Titles I through V $110,000 $110,000 $107,000

Present Value of Costs:

Titles I through V $230,000 $180,000 $140,000

Title VI $43,000 $27,000 $20,000

Present Value of Benefits:

Titles I through V $890,000 $690,000 $520,000

Title VI $1,900,000 $530,000 $240,000

Cumulative Net Benefits:

Titles I through V $650,000 $510,000 $380,000

Title VI $1,860,000 $500,000 $220,000

Benefit/Cost Ratio:

Titles I through V 4/1 4/1 4/1

Title VI 44/1 20/1 12/1
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HVWLPDWHV# REWDLQHG# IURP# HFRQRPLF# OLWHUDWXUH# WR
LQGLYLGXDO#KHDOWK#DQG#ZHOIDUH#HQGSRLQWV#UHOHYDQW#IRU
WKH# ;45# SURVSHFWLYH# DQDO\VLV1# # $V# FRQWH[W# WR
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ# WKH# PHWKRGRORJ\# IRU# WUDQVIHUULQJ
HVWLPDWHG# YDOXHV# RI# SK\VLFDO# HIIHFWV/# WKLV# VHFWLRQ
SURYLGHV#D#EULHI#GLVFXVVLRQ#RI#WKH#WKHRUHWLFDO#HFRQRPLF

RU#KHU#FXUUHQW#EXQGOH#RI#JRRGV#DQG# WKH#DOWHUQDWLYH
EXQGOH#RI#JRRGV1#

:KLOH#:73#DQG#:7$#UHSUHVHQW#DQ# LQGLYLGXDO*V
RZQ#DVVHVVPHQW#RI#WKH#GROODU#YDOXH#RI#EHWWHU#KHDOWK/
WKH\#DUH#QRW#QHFHVVDULO\#HTXLYDOHQW#PHDVXUHV1 ##:73/4

LQ#WKH#FDVH#RI#KHDOWK/#LV#WKH#ODUJHVW#DPRXQW#RI#PRQH\
D#SHUVRQ#ZRXOG#SD\# WR#REWDLQ#DQ# LPSURYHPHQW# +RU
DYRLG# D# GHFOLQH,# LQ# KHDOWK1# #:KHQ# IDFHG#ZLWK# WZR

#7KH#PHDVXUHV#GLIIHU#IRU#VHYHUDO#UHDVRQV1##)RU#H[DPSOH#WKH4

PHDVXUHV# KDYH# GLIIHUHQW# SRLQWV# RI# # UHIHUHQFH# IURP# ZKLFK# WR
HYDOXDWH#FKDQJHV#LQ#ZHOIDUH1##:73*V#UHIHUHQFH#SRLQW#LV#WKH#OHYHO#RI
XWLOLW\#ZLWKRXW#WKH# LPSURYHPHQW1# #:7$*V#UHIHUHQFH#SRLQW# LV#WKH
OHYHO#RI#XWLOLW\#ZLWK#WKH#LPSURYHPHQW1#0RUHRYHU/#WKH#PHDVXUHV#KDYH
GLIIHUHQW#XSSHU#ERXQG#FRQVWUDLQWV1##:73#PHDVXUHV#ZKDW#D#SHUVRQ
ZRXOG#SD\#WR#REWDLQ#EHWWHU#KHDOWK#DQG# LV#ERXQG#E\#WKH#SHUVRQ*V
ZHDOWK#DQG#LQFRPH1##:7$/#RQ#WKH#RWKHU#KDQG/#PHDVXUHV#ZKDW#D
SHUVRQ#PXVW#EH#SDLG#WR#IRUHJR#EHWWHU#KHDOWK1##:7$#GRHV#QRW#KDYH
DQ# XSSHU# ERXQG/# EXW# LW# PXVW# EH# DW# OHDVW# DV# ODUJH# DV# :731
(FRQRPLVWV/# KRZHYHU/# GR# QRW# H[SHFW# VLJQLILFDQW# GLIIHUHQFHV
EHWZHHQ#:73# DQG#:7$# ZKHQ# WKH# GROODU# DPRXQWV# DUH# VPDOO
UHODWLYH#WR#WKH#LQGLYLGXDO*V#ZHDOWK#DQG#LQFRPH1
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+4,

RSWLRQV/#WR#HLWKHU#+4,#SD\#D#FHUWDLQ#GROODU#DPRXQW#WR SUREOHPV1##,Q#WKHRU\/#WKH#WRWDO#VRFLDO#YDOXH#DVVRFLDWHG
HQMR\# WKH# KHDOWK# LPSURYHPHQW# RU# +5,# DEVWDLQ# IURP ZLWK#WKH#GHFUHDVH#LQ#ULVN#LV#
SD\LQJ# WKH# GROODU# DPRXQW# DQG# QRW# H[SHULHQFH# WKH
KHDOWK#LPSURYHPHQW/#WKH#LQGLYLGXDO#IHHOV#HLWKHU#FKRLFH
SURYLGHV#WKH#VDPH#GHJUHH#RI#ZHOO0EHLQJ1##$OWHUQDWLYHO\/
ZLOOLQJQHVV# WR# DFFHSW# FRPSHQVDWLRQ# +:7$,# LV# WKH ZKHUH# +QXPEHU# RI# XQLWV# RI# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQ, # LV# WKH
VPDOOHVW#DPRXQW#RI#PRQH\#D#SHUVRQ#ZRXOG#YROXQWDULO\ QXPEHU#RI#XQLWV#RI#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#FRQIHUUHG#RQ#WKH#LWK
DFFHSW#DV#FRPSHQVDWLRQ#WR#IRUHJR#DQ#LPSURYHPHQW/#RU H[SRVHG# LQGLYLGXDO# DV# D# UHVXOW# RI# WKH# SROOXWLRQ
HQGXUH#D#GHFOLQH/#LQ#KHDOWK1##7KH#LQGLYLGXDO#IHHOV#WKDW#WR UHGXFWLRQ/# +:73#SHU#XQLW# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQ, # LV# WKH# LWK
DFFHSW# WKH# SD\PHQW# DQG# QRW# H[SHULHQFH# WKH# KHDOWK LQGLYLGXDO·V#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#IRU#D#XQLW#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ/
LPSURYHPHQW# RU# UHIXVH# WKH# FRPSHQVDWLRQ# DQG DQG#1# LV# WKH#QXPEHU#RI#H[SRVHG# LQGLYLGXDOV1# #7KH
H[SHULHQFH# LPSURYHG# KHDOWK#ZLOO# SURYLGH# WKH# VDPH XQLWV#DUH#LQ#WHUPV#RI#FDVHV#UHGXFHG#SHU#XQLW#RI#WLPH
GHJUHH#RI#ZHOO0EHLQJ1# #,Q#SUDFWLFH/#:73# LV#JHQHUDOO\ +XVXDOO\#RQH#\HDU,1##
XVHG# WR# YDOXH#EHQHILWV#EHFDXVH# LW# LV#RIWHQ# HDVLHU# WR
PHDVXUH#DQG#TXDQWLI\1 ##,Q#WKLV#UHSRUW/#ZH#UHIHU#WR#DOO 8VLQJ#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#DV#DQ#H[DPSOH/#VXSSRVH#WKDW5

YDOXDWLRQ#HVWLPDWHV#DV#:73#YDOXHV/#HYHQ#WKRXJK#WKH D# JLYHQ# UHGXFWLRQ# LQ# 30# FRQFHQWUDWLRQV# UHVXOWV# LQ
XQGHUO\LQJ#HFRQRPLF#YDOXDWLRQ#OLWHUDWXUH#LV#EDVHG#RQ ORZHULQJ#WKH#ULVN#RI#GHDWK#E\#4243/333#SHU#\HDU1##7KHQ
VWXGLHV#ZKLFK# HOLFLWHG# H[SUHVVLRQV# RI#:73# DQG2RU IRU#HYHU\#43/333#LQGLYLGXDOV/#RQH#OHVV#GHDWK#ZRXOG#EH
:7$1 ## H[SHFWHG#LI#DPELHQW#30#FRQFHQWUDWLRQV#DUH#UHGXFHG16

,Q# WKH#FRQWH[W#RI#FRVW0EHQHILW#DQDO\VLV/#:73# LV PRUWDOLW\# ULVN# LV# '833# +DVVXPLQJ/# IRU# QRZ/# WKDW# DOO
XVHIXO# IRU# HVWLPDWLQJ# WKH#PRQHWDU\# YDOXH# RI# QRQ0 LQGLYLGXDOV·#:73V#DUH#WKH#VDPH,/#WKHQ#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D
PDUNHW/#SXEOLF#JRRGV1##$#PDMRU#FKDUDFWHULVWLF#RI#SXEOLF VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#LV#43/333#[#'833/#RU#'8#PLOOLRQ1#
JRRGV# LV# WKDW# WKH\# DUH# QRQULYDO# +L1H1/# RQH# SHUVRQ*V
FRQVXPSWLRQ#RI#WKH#JRRG#GRHV#QRW#UHGXFH#WKH#DPRXQW :KLOH#WKH#HVWLPDWLRQ#RI#:73#IRU#D#PDUNHW#JRRG
DYDLODEOH# WR# RWKHUV,1# # ,Q# WKH# FDVH# RI# KHDOWK0UHODWHG +L1H1/# WKH#HVWLPDWLRQ#RI#D#GHPDQG#VFKHGXOH,# LV#QRW#D
LPSURYHPHQWV# GXH# WR# HQYLURQPHQWDO# TXDOLW\/# WKH VLPSOH# PDWWHU/# WKH# HVWLPDWLRQ# RI# :73# IRU# D
EHQHILWV#DUH#DOVR#QRQH[FOXVLYH1##%HQHILWV#DUH#QRW#+DQG QRQPDUNHW# JRRG/# VXFK# DV# D#GHFUHDVH# LQ# WKH# ULVN#RI
WR#VRPH#H[WHQW/#FDQQRW#EH,#UHJXODWHG1##$V#D#UHVXOW/#WKH KDYLQJ# D# SDUWLFXODU# KHDOWK# SUREOHP/# LV# VXEVWDQWLDOO\
EHQHILWV#DUH#DFWXDOO\#UHGXFWLRQV#LQ#WKH#SUREDELOLWLHV#RU PRUH#GLIILFXOW1##(VWLPDWLRQ#RI#:73#IRU#GHFUHDVHV#LQ
ULVN#RI#HQGXULQJ#FHUWDLQ#KHDOWK# YHU\#VSHFLILF#KHDOWK#ULVNV#+H1J1/#:73#WR#GHFUHDVH#WKH

L

L

,I#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO*V#:73#IRU#WKLV#4243/333#GHFUHDVH#LQ

ULVN#RI#D#GD\#RI#FRXJKLQJ#RU#:73#WR#GHFUHDVH#WKH#ULVN
RI#DGPLVVLRQ#WR#WKH#KRVSLWDO#IRU#D#UHVSLUDWRU\#LOOQHVV,
LV# IXUWKHU# FRPSOLFDWHG# E\# VHYHUDO# IDFWRUV/# VXFK# DV
ZHDOWK/#LQFRPH/#DJH/#SUH0H[LVWLQJ#KHDOWK#LPSDLUPHQWV/
RU# RWKHU# SHUVRQDO# FKDUDFWHULVWLFV1# #7KHUH# DUH#PDQ\
SROLF\# FRQWH[WV# ZKHUH# GLVWLQJXLVKLQJ# DPRQJ#:73
HVWLPDWHV# EDVHG# RQ# FDWHJRULFDO# GLIIHUHQFHV# +H1J1/
GLVWLQJXLVKLQJ#EHWZHHQ#:73#RI#D#ORZ0LQFRPH#JURXS
DQG#D#KLJK0LQFRPH#JURXS,#LV#FRQWURYHUVLDO1##*LYHQ#WKH
FRQVLGHUDWLRQ# RI# WKHVH# LQIOXHQFLQJ# IDFWRUV# DQG# WKH
OLPLWDWLRQV#RQ# LQIRUPDWLRQ# DYDLODEOH# IRU#GHYHORSLQJ
:73# HVWLPDWHV/#(3$# VRXJKW# WR# GHYHORS# WKH#PRVW
DSSURSULDWH# DQG# DFFXUDWH# HVWLPDWHV# SRVVLEOH1
'HULYDWLRQV#RI#WKH#GROODU#YDOXH#HVWLPDWHV#IRU#WKLV#VWXG\
DUH#GLVFXVVHG#EHORZ1

,W#LV#ZRUWK#QRWLQJ#WKDW#WKH#DSSURSULDWHQHVV#RI#HLWKHU#:73#RU5

:7$#DOVR#GHSHQGV#RQ#SURSHUW\#ULJKWV1# #,Q# WKH#FDVH#RI#D#SROLF\
DLPHG# DW# UHGXFLQJ# H[LVWLQJ# SROOXWLRQ# OHYHOV/# D# :73# PHDVXUH
LPSOLFLWO\#DVVXPHV#WKDW#WKH#SURSHUW\#ULJKWV#UHVW#ZLWK#WKH#SROOXWLQJ
ILUP1# $OWHUQDWLYHO\/#:7$#PHDVXUHV# LPSOLFLWO\# DVVXPH# WKDW# WKH
SURSHUW\#ULJKWV#UHVW#ZLWK#WKH#SXEOLF1##+&DUVRQ#DQG#0LWFKHOO/#4<<61,

,Q#VRPH#FDVHV#+H1J1/#KRVSLWDO#DGPLVVLRQV,/#QHLWKHU#:7$#QRU6

:73#HVWLPDWHV#DUH#DYDLODEOH1##,Q#WKRVH#FDVHV/#FRVW#RI#LOOQHVV#+&2,,
HVWLPDWHV# DUH# DSSOLHG# LQ# OLHX# RI#:73# YDOXHV1# # &2,# HVWLPDWHV
XQGHUVWDWH# WKH# WUXH# ZHOIDUH# FKDQJH# VLQFH# LPSRUWDQW# YDOXH
FRPSRQHQWV# +H1J1/#SDLQ#DQG#VXIIHULQJ#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK# WKH#KHDOWK
HIIHFW,#DUH#QRW#UHIOHFWHG#LQ#WKH#RXW0RI0SRFNHW#FRVWV#IRU#WKH#KRVSLWDO
VWD\1
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Valuation of Specific Health
Endpoints

6LQFH#WKH#6HFWLRQ#;45#&$$#UHWURVSHFWLYH#DQDO\VLV
(U.S. EPA 1997),# WKHUH# KDYH# EHHQ# VLJQLILFDQW
DGYDQFHV#PDGH#LQ#HFRQRPLF#YDOXDWLRQ#PHWKRGRORJLHV
IRU#ERWK#PRUWDOLW\#DQG#PRUELGLW\#HIIHFWV1##0XFK#RI#WKH
OLWHUDWXUH# SUHVHQWV# HPHUJLQJ# QHZ# DSSURDFKHV# IRU
FKDUDFWHUL]LQJ# WKH# HIIHFWV# RI# SRWHQWLDOO\# LPSRUWDQW
GHWHUPLQDQWV# RI# :73/# VXFK# DV# DJH/# LQFRPH/# ULVN
SHUFHSWLRQ/#DQG#FXUUHQW#KHDOWK# VWDWXV1# #'HVSLWH# WKLV
SURJUHVV/# PDQ\# RI# WKH# PRUH# UHFHQW# VWXGLHV# WHVW
WHFKQLTXHV#WKDW#DUH#LQ#WKH#GHYHORSPHQW#VWDJH#DQG#XVH
GDWD# IURP#ZRUN# UHYLHZHG# DQG# LQFRUSRUDWHG# LQ# WKH
6HFWLRQ# ;45# UHWURVSHFWLYH# DQDO\VLV1# # 7KLV# VHFWLRQ
UHYLHZV#WKH#VRXUFHV#DQG#PHWKRGRORJ\#XVHG#WR#GHULYH
:73#HVWLPDWHV#IRU#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#DQG#D#YDULHW\
RI#PRUELGLW\#HIIHFWV#YDOXHG#LQ#WKH#SUHVHQW#VWXG\1##,Q
DGGLWLRQ/# WKHUH#DUH#EULHI#GLVFXVVLRQV#RI#PRUH#UHFHQW
DGYDQFHV#UHOHYDQW#WR#SDUWLFXODU#HQGSRLQWV1##

Valuation of Premature Mortality
Avoided

7KH#HFRQRPLF#EHQHILWV#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#SUHPDWXUH
PRUWDOLW\# ZHUH# WKH# ODUJHVW# FDWHJRU\# RI# PRQHWL]HG
EHQHILWV#LQ#WKH#6HFWLRQ#;45#&$$#UHWURVSHFWLYH#DQDO\VLV
+8161# (3$# 4<<:,1 # # ,Q# DGGLWLRQ/# (3$# LGHQWLILHG7

YDOXDWLRQ# RI# PRUWDOLW\# EHQHILWV# DV# WKH# ODUJHVW
FRQWULEXWRU#WR#WKH#UDQJH#RI#XQFHUWDLQW\#LQ#PRQHWL]HG
EHQHILWV1##%HFDXVH#RI#WKH#XQFHUWDLQW\#LQ#HVWLPDWHV#RI
WKH# YDOXH# RI# SUHPDWXUH# PRUWDOLW\# DYRLGDQFH/# LW# LV
LPSRUWDQW#WR#DGHTXDWHO\#FKDUDFWHUL]H#DQG#XQGHUVWDQG
WKH#YDULRXV# W\SHV#RI#HFRQRPLF#DSSURDFKHV#DYDLODEOH
IRU# PRUWDOLW\# YDOXDWLRQ1# # 6XFK# DQ# DVVHVVPHQW# DOVR
UHTXLUHV#DQ#XQGHUVWDQGLQJ#RI#KRZ#DOWHUQDWLYH#YDOXDWLRQ

DSSURDFKHV#UHIOHFW#WKDW#VRPH#LQGLYLGXDOV#PD\#EH#PRUH
VXVFHSWLEOH#WR#DLU#SROOXWLRQ0LQGXFHG#PRUWDOLW\1

7KH# KHDOWK# VFLHQFH# OLWHUDWXUH# RQ# DLU# SROOXWLRQ
LQGLFDWHV#WKDW#VHYHUDO#KXPDQ#FKDUDFWHULVWLFV#DIIHFW#WKH
GHJUHH#WR#ZKLFK#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#DIIHFWV#DQ# LQGLYLGXDO1
)RU#H[DPSOH/#VRPH#DJH#JURXSV#DUH#PRUH#VXVFHSWLEOH#WR
DLU# SROOXWLRQ# WKDQ# RWKHUV# +H1J1/# WKH# HOGHUO\# DQG
FKLOGUHQ,1##+HDOWK#VWDWXV#SULRU#WR#H[SRVXUH#DOVR#DIIHFWV
VXVFHSWLELOLW\#²#DW#ULVN#LQGLYLGXDOV#LQFOXGH#WKRVH#ZKR
KDYH# VXIIHUHG# VWURNHV# RU# DUH# VXIIHULQJ# IURP
FDUGLRYDVFXODU# GLVHDVH# DQG# DQJLQD# +5RZODWW/# HW# DO1
4<<;,1

7R# UHIOHFW# WKH# IXOO# UDQJH# RI# NQRZOHGJH# RI# DLU
SROOXWLRQ0LQGXFHG# PRUWDOLW\/# DQ# LGHDO# HVWLPDWH# RI
PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#EHQHILWV#ZRXOG#EH#DQ#H[#DQWH
ZLOOLQJQHVV# WR# SD\# +:73,# WR# LPSURYH# RQH·V# RZQ
FKDQFHV# RI# VXUYLYDO# SOXV# :73# WR# LPSURYH# RWKHU
LQGLYLGXDOV·#VXUYLYDO#UDWHV1 ##7KH#PHDVXUH#ZRXOG#WDNH8

LQWR#DFFRXQW#WKH#VSHFLILF#QDWXUH#RI#WKH#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ
FRPPRGLW\#WKDW#LV#SURYLGHG#WR#LQGLYLGXDOV/#DV#ZHOO#DV
WKH#FRQWH[W#LQ#ZKLFK#ULVN#LV#UHGXFHG1##7R#PHDVXUH#WKLV
YDOXH/#LW#LV#LPSRUWDQW#WR#DVVHVV#KRZ#UHGXFWLRQV#LQ#DLU
SROOXWLRQ#UHGXFH#WKH#ULVN#RI#G\LQJ#IURP#WKH#WLPH#WKDW
UHGXFWLRQV# WDNH#HIIHFW#RQZDUG/#DQG#KRZ# LQGLYLGXDOV
YDOXH#WKHVH#FKDQJHV1##(DFK#LQGLYLGXDO·V#VXUYLYDO#FXUYH/
RU# WKH#SUREDELOLW\#RI#VXUYLYLQJ#EH\RQG#D#JLYHQ#DJH/
VKRXOG#VKLIW#DV#D#UHVXOW#RI#DQ#HQYLURQPHQWDO#TXDOLW\
LPSURYHPHQW1# # 7KDW# LV/# FKDQJLQJ# WKH# FXUUHQW
SUREDELOLW\#RI# VXUYLYDO# IRU# DQ# LQGLYLGXDO# DOVR# VKLIWV
IXWXUH#SUREDELOLWLHV#RI#WKDW#LQGLYLGXDO·V#VXUYLYDO1##7KLV
SUREDELOLW\#VKLIW#ZLOO#GLIIHU#DFURVV#LQGLYLGXDOV#EHFDXVH
VXUYLYDO#FXUYHV#DUH#GHSHQGHQW#RQ#VXFK#FKDUDFWHULVWLFV
DV#DJH/#KHDOWK#VWDWH/#DQG#WKH#FXUUHQW#DJH#WR#ZKLFK#WKH
LQGLYLGXDO#LV#OLNHO\#WR#VXUYLYH1##)RU#H[DPSOH/#)LJXUH#+0
4# LOOXVWUDWHV# KRZ# D# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQ# PD\# FKDQJH# D
VXUYLYDO#FXUYH#IRU#D#JLYHQ#SRSXODWLRQ1##,Q#WKLV#ILJXUH/
WKH#VROLG#OLQH#VKRZV#D#VXUYLYDO#FXUYH#IRU#ZKLWH#PDOHV/
IURP#&DOLIRUQLD#4<;3#OLIH#WDEOHV#+DGDSWHG#IURP#6HOYLQ/
4<<9,/#XS#WR#DJH#;31##7KH#GDVKHG#OLQH#VKRZV#WKDW#WKH
SUREDELOLW\#RI#VXUYLYDO#EH\RQG#D#JLYHQ#DJH# LQFUHDVHV
ZLWK#D#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN1

$V#QRWHG#LQ#WKH#PHWKRGV#VHFWLRQ/#LW#LV#DFWXDOO\#UHGXFWLRQV#LQ7

PRUWDOLW\# ULVN# WKDW# DUH# YDOXHG# LQ# D#PRQHWL]HG# EHQHILW# DQDO\VLV1
,QGLYLGXDO#:73V#IRU#VPDOO#UHGXFWLRQV#LQ#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#DUH#VXPPHG
RYHU#HQRXJK#LQGLYLGXDOV#WR#LQIHU#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#VDYHG1
7KLV#LV#GLIIHUHQW#IURP#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#SDUWLFXODU/#LGHQWLILHG#OLIH#VDYHG1
7KH# ´YDOXH# RI# D# SUHPDWXUH# GHDWK# DYRLGHG/µ# WKHQ/# VKRXOG# EH #)RU#D#PRUH#GHWDLOHG#GLVFXVVLRQ#RI#DOWUXLVWLF#YDOXHV#UHODWHG#WR
XQGHUVWRRG#DV#VKRUWKDQG#IRU#´WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#SUHPDWXUH WKH#YDOXH#RI#OLIH/#VHH#-RQHV0/HH#+4<<5,1
GHDWK#DYRLGHG1µ

8
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Figure H-1
Hypothetical Survival Curve Shift

:KLOH#WKH#FKDQJH#LQ#D#VXUYLYDO#FXUYH#UHSUHVHQWV#D VKRZV#WKH#HIIHFW#RI#D#XQLIRUP#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ/#DQG#DLU
FXPXODWLYH#HIIHFW#RI#D#FKDQJH# LQ#ULVN#RYHU#WLPH/#WKH SROOXWLRQ#FRQWUROV#PD\#KDYH#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#HIIHFWV#WKDW
DQQXDO#FKDQJH#LQ#ULVN#RI#GHDWK#UHSUHVHQWV#D#VWDWLF#HIIHFW YDU\#DFURVV#DJH#FRKRUWV1
RI#D#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ1##$V#GLVFXVVHG#LQ#$SSHQGL[#'#LQ
JUHDWHU# GHWDLO/# WKH# LQVWDQWDQHRXV# ULVN# RI# GHDWK# DW# D $Q# DOWHUQDWLYH#ZD\# WR# YLHZ# WKH# DJH0GHSHQGHQW
VSHFLILF#DJH# LV#RIWHQ#XVHG#WR# LOOXVWUDWH#WKH#HIIHFWV#RI HIIHFW#RI#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#LV#WR#FRQVLGHU#FKDQJHV#LQ#WKH
FKDQJHV#LQ#ULVN1##7KH#DQQXDO#ULVN#RI#GHDWK#LV#UHODWHG#WR FXPXODWLYH#HIIHFW#RI#ULVN#DV#PHDVXUHG#E\#FKDQJHV#LQ
WKH#SUREDELOLW\#RI#VXUYLYDO#LQ#WKDW#LW#UHSUHVHQWV#WKH#UDWH UHPDLQLQJ#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\1##5HPDLQLQJ#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\
DW#ZKLFK#WKH#VXUYLYDO#SUREDELOLW\#FKDQJHV#DW#DQ\#JLYHQ LV#PHDVXUHG#DV#WKH#DYHUDJH#QXPEHU#RI#DGGLWLRQDO#\HDUV
DJH/#GLYLGHG#E\# WKH#SUREDELOLW\#RI#VXUYLYLQJ#EH\RQG H[SHFWHG# WR#EH# OLYHG#E\# WKRVH# LQGLYLGXDOV#DOLYH#DW#D
WKDW# DJH1# # )LJXUH#+05# VKRZV# KRZ# D# FRQVWDQW# ULVN JLYHQ#DJH/#DQG#GHULYHV#IURP#WKH#DUHD#XQGHU#WKH#VXUYLYDO
UHGXFWLRQ#UHGXFHV#DQQXDO#ULVN#RI#GHDWK#DFURVV#YDULRXV FXUYH#DW#DQ\#JLYHQ#DJH1##7KH#DJH0GHSHQGHQW#HIIHFWV#RI
DJH#FRKRUWV1##7KH#EDVHOLQH#ULVN#RI#GHDWK#LQFUHDVHV#ZLWK D#K\SRWKHWLFDO#FKDQJH#LQ#ULVN#DUH#SRUWUD\HG#LQ#)LJXUH
HDFK#FRKRUW#+VROLG#OLQH,1##$V#D#UHVXOW/#WKH#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ +061# #&RQVLGHU# WKH#HIIHFW#RI# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQ#RQ# WZR
ULVN# +LQ# WKLV# K\SRWKHWLFDO# H[DPSOH# D# FRQVWDQW# 58 FRKRUWV/#DJHG#43#\HDUV#DSDUW1##:KHQ#HDFK#FRKRUW#ZDV
SHUFHQW#UHGXFWLRQ,#ORZHUV#HDFK#FRKRUWV·#ULVN#OHYHO#DW#D DW#DJH#73#ERWK#KDG#WKH#VDPH#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#VKRZQ#LQ
GLIIHUHQW# UDWH1# # 7KH# HOGHUO\# H[SHULHQFH# D# JUHDWHU )LJXUH#+06#DV#SRLQW#$11##*LYHQ#D#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#WKH
UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#ULVN#WKDQ#\RXQJHU#FRKRUWV#DV#FDQ#EH#VHHQ IXWXUH#WKDW#RFFXUV#ZKHQ#RQH#FRKRUW#LV#DW#DJH#93#DQG
E\# WKH# LQFUHDVLQJ# GLIIHUHQFH#EHWZHHQ# WKH# VROLG# DQG WKH#RWKHU#DW#DJH#:3/#WKH#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#RI#WKH#93#\HDU
GDVKHG#OLQH1##,W#LV#LPSRUWDQW#WR#QRWH#WKDW#WKLV#H[DPSOH ROG# LQFUHDVHV# E\# WKH# DPRXQW# $1%1/# DQG# WKH# OLIH
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Figure H-3
Increase in 1990 Remaining Life Expectancy

Figure H-2
Change in 1990 Annual Risk of Death by 25 Percent
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H[SHFWDQF\#RI#WKH#:3#\HDU#ROG#LQFUHDVHV#E\#WKH#DPRXQW DVVHVVLQJ# WKH# HFRQRPLF# YDOXH# RI#PRUWDOLW\# EHQHILWV
$11%111##7KH#FKDQJH#LQ#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#LV#JUHDWHU#IRU DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#DLU#SROOXWLRQ#UHGXFWLRQ1##7KH#$JHQF\
WKH# \RXQJHU# FRKRUW# WKDQ# WKH# ROGHU# FRKRUW# EHFDXVH KDV#FRQFOXGHG#WKDW#UHFHQW#DGYDQFHV# LQ#WKH# OLWHUDWXUH
WKHVH# PHDVXUHV# UHSUHVHQW# D# FXPXODWLYH# DFFUXDO# RI VKRZ#SURPLVH#LQ#LQFRUSRUDWLQJ#VHYHUDO#RI#WKH#IDFWRUV
LQFUHDVHG#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#+L1H1/#WKH#\RXQJHU#FRKRUW#ZLOO WKDW#DUH#OLNHO\#WR#LQIOXHQFH#YDOXH/#EXW#SUREOHPV#ZLWK
EHQHILW# IURP# WKH# ORZHU# ULVN# HQYLURQPHQW# IRU#PRUH WKH# PHWKRGRORJLFDO# DSSURDFKHV# DQG# ODFN# RI# GDWD
\HDUV,1# QHHGHG# WR# UHOLDEO\# WR# DSSURSULDWHO\# HVWLPDWH# YDOXHV

%HFDXVH# WKH# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQ# UHVXOWV# LQ# YDULRXV VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#DSSURDFK#IRU#WKH#SULPDU\#HVWLPDWH#RI#DLU
FKDQJHV# LQ# ULVN# OHYHOV/# LQGLYLGXDO# YDOXHV# IRU# ULVN SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#PRUWDOLW\#EHQHILWV1
UHGXFWLRQ#DUH#OLNHO\#WR#YDU\#DV#ZHOO1##6RPH#LQGLYLGXDOV
KDYLQJ# D# JUHDWHU# FKDQJH# LQ# ULVN/# DQG# KHQFH# OLIH
H[SHFWDQF\/#PD\#KDYH#GLIIHUHQW#YDOXHV#IRU#WKH#FKDQJH
WKDQ#WKRVH#LQGLYLGXDOV#H[SHULHQFLQJ#D#VPDOOHU#FKDQJH
LQ#ULVN1#1RWH#WKDW#IXWXUH#JHQHUDWLRQV#PD\#KROG#YDOXHV
IRU# KHDOWK# DV# ZHOO1# # &URSSHU# DQG# 6XVVPDQ# +4<<3,
GHYHORS#WKHRUHWLFDO#PRGHOV#IRUPDOL]LQJ#WKHVH#FRQFHSWV
ZKHQ# LQYHVWLJDWLQJ# KRZ# DQ# LQGLYLGXDO·V# YDOXHV# IRU
UHGXFWLRQ#RI# D# IXWXUH# ULVN# WR#RQHVHOI# DQG# WR# IXWXUH
JHQHUDWLRQV#VKRXOG#EH#GLVFRXQWHG#WR#WKH#SUHVHQW1#

:KLOH#WKHVH#WKHRUHWLFDO#PRGHOV#UHIOHFW#WKH#W\SHV#RI
YDOXHV#QHFHVVDU\#WR#HVWLPDWH#WKH#LPSDFW#RI#WKH#&$$$/
WKH\#DUH#GLIILFXOW#WR#LPSOHPHQW1##)LUVW/#WKH\#UHTXLUH#DQ
HVWLPDWH#RI#LQGLYLGXDOV·#VXUYLYDO#FXUYHV1##,Q#RUGHU#WR
GHYHORS#WKHVH#VXUYLYDO#SUREDELOLWLHV/#LW#LV#QHFHVVDU\#WR
FKDUDFWHUL]H# WKH#GRVH2UHVSRQVH# UHODWLRQVKLS# IRU# WKH
UHJXODWHG#SROOXWDQWV#DQG#NQRZ#KRZ#WKLV#LQIRUPDWLRQ
YDULHV#ZLWK#DJH#DQG#KHDOWK#VWDWHV#RYHU#WLPH1##6HFRQG/#LW
LV# QHFHVVDU\# WR# HVWLPDWH# YDOXHV# IRU# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQV/
FRQVLGHULQJ# WKH# NH\# GLPHQVLRQV# LQ#ZKLFK# ULVN# DQG
YDOXDWLRQ#RI#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#PD\#YDU\#+H1J1/#ZLWK#DJH#DQG
KHDOWK#VWDWH,1#

Mortality Valuation Methodologies

7KLV#VHFWLRQ#VXPPDUL]HV#DOWHUQDWLYH#DSSURDFKHV#WR
PRUWDOLW\# ULVN# YDOXDWLRQ/# DQG# RXWOLQHV# WKH# DSSURDFK
XVHG#WR#PHDVXUH#WKH#HFRQRPLF#YDOXH#RI#WKHVH#W\SHV#RI
EHQHILWV#IRU#DLU#SROOXWLRQ#UHGXFWLRQV#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK
WKH#&$$$1##7KH#ILUVW#SDUW#SURYLGHV#EDFNJURXQG#RQ#WKH
PHWKRGV#WKDW#LQGLYLGXDOV#KDYH#GHYHORSHG#WR#HVWLPDWH
WKH# YDOXH# RI# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQ# EHQHILWV/# LQFOXGLQJ
FRPPRQO\0DSSOLHG#DSSURDFKHV#WR#YDOXDWLRQ#DV#ZHOO#DV
DSSURDFKHV#WKDW#DUH#EHJLQQLQJ#WR#EH#HVWDEOLVKHG#LQ#WKH
ULVN#YDOXDWLRQ#OLWHUDWXUH1##7KH#VHFRQG#SDUW#GLVFXVVHV#WKH
DSSURSULDWHQHVV# RI# XVLQJ# WKHVH# PHWKRGRORJLHV# IRU

ZLWK#WKH#QHZHU#PRGHOV# OHDGV#XV#WR#DGRSW#D#YDOXH#RI

Commonly Applied Approaches

7KH#SUHIHUUHG#DSSURDFK#UHVHDUFKHUV#KDYH#WDNHQ#WR
HVWLPDWH#YDOXHV# IRU# DYRLGLQJ#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\# LV
EDVHG# RQ# LQGLYLGXDO# :73# IRU# ULVN# UHGXFWLRQ1
$OWKRXJK# VRPH# FRVW0EHQHILW# DQDO\VHV# KDYH# EDVHG
YDOXHV#RQ#DYRLGHG#ORVW#HDUQLQJV#+L1H1/#WKH#KXPDQ#FDSLWDO
DSSURDFK,/#WKH#:73#DSSURDFK#LV#SUHIHUUHG#EHFDXVH#LW
PRUH# FORVHO\# FRQIRUPV# WR# HFRQRPLF# WKHRU\1 # #7KH9

FRPPRQ#:73#PHDVXUHV#RI#WKH#YDOXH#RI# OLIH0VDYLQJ
SURJUDPV#LQFOXGH#WKH#YDOXH#RI#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#+96/,#DQG
WKH# YDOXH# RI# D# VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH# \HDU# +96/<,1# #1HZHU
DSSURDFKHV#WR#HVWLPDWH#YDOXHV#LQFRUSRUDWH#FKDQJHV#LQ
OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\/#ULVN#RI#G\LQJ/#OLIH0GD\V#SHU#SHUVRQ/#DQG
DJH0VSHFLILF#SUHIHUHQFHV1##7KLV#VHFWLRQ#GHVFULEHV#WKHVH
DSSURDFKHV# DQG# GLVFXVVHV# LVVXHV# WKDW# DULVH# LQ# WKHLU
DSSOLFDWLRQ# WR# HVWLPDWH# WKH# YDOXH# RI#PRUWDOLW\# ULVN
UHGXFWLRQ#EHQHILWV1#

7KH# PRVW# FRPPRQO\# DSSOLHG# DSSURDFKHV# IRU
PRUWDOLW\#YDOXDWLRQ#DUH#WKH#YDOXH#RI#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#DQG
YDOXH#RI#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#\HDU1##%RWK#RI#WKHVH#DSSURDFKHV

#,Q#D#UHFHQW#DUWLFOH#E\#,UHODQG#DQG#*LOEHUW#+4<<;,/#WKH#DXWKRUV9

HYDOXDWH#YDOXH#RI#OLIH#HVWLPDWHV#XVHG#LQ#WRUW#UHFRYHU\#FDVHV1##7KH
DUWLFOH#GLVFXVVHV#WKH#FRQFHSW#WKDW#IRU#DQ# LQGLYLGXDO#WKHUH#FDQ#EH
ILQLWH#XWLOLW\#+RU#GHWHUPLQHG#YDOXH,#WR#OLIH#DQG#DW#WKH#VDPH#WLPH#QR
PRQHWDU\# HTXLYDOHQW1# #7KH# DXWKRUV#GR/#KRZHYHU/#EXLOG#RQ# WKLV
DUJXPHQW#WR#GHPRQVWUDWH#WKDW#H[LVWLQJ#YDOXH#RI#OLIH#HVWLPDWHV#DUH#LQ
IDFW# ORZHU# ERXQGV# WR# WKH# WUXH# YDOXH1# #%\# %ORZHU# ERXQG/%# WKH
DXWKRUV#UHIHU#WR#D#YDOXH##UHSUHVHQWDWLYH#RI#D#VSHFLILF#LQGLYLGXDO/#QRW
RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH1##,Q#FLWLQJ#D#UHDVRQDEOH#YDOXH#RI#OLIH#UDQJH/#WKH\
XVH# D# UDQJH# VLPLODU# WR# WKDW# RI# WKH# ;45# UHWURVSHFWLYH# DQDO\VLV/
DOWKRXJK#WKH#DXWKRUV#GR#QRW#FLWH#WKH#VRXUFH#RI#WKLV#UDQJH1##,UHODQG
DQG#*LOEHUW#ZULWH/#%$#GHFHGHQW#KDV# ORVW#VRPHWKLQJ#RI# LPPHQVH
YDOXH/#IRU#ZKLFK#HVWLPDWHV#LQ#WKH#'70'9#PLOOLRQ#UDQJH#LV#FOHDUO\#D
ORZ#PDUNHW#YDOXH#HVWLPDWH%1
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GLUHFWO\# DGGUHVV# WKH# YDOXH# RI# SUHPDWXUH# GHDWK# DQG LQWHUYDO# EHWZHHQ# '317# DQG# '916# PLOOLRQ1 # # 7KHLU
KHDOWK# LPSDLUPHQW1# #7KH#96/#PHWKRG#PHDVXUHV#WKH HVWLPDWH/# '616# PLOOLRQ/# IDOOV# ZHOO# ZLWKLQ# WKH# UDQJH
YDOXH#RI#D#JLYHQ#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#ULVN#DQG#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO·V JHQHUDWHG# E\# (3$·V# XQFHUWDLQW\# DQDO\VLV# RI# 96/
:73# WR# UHGXFH# WKDW# ULVN/# UHO\LQJ# RQ# ZDJH# DQG HVWLPDWHV1#7KH#VHOHFWLRQ#RI#VWXGLHV#DFFRXQWV#IRU#PXFK
RFFXSDWLRQDO# ULVN# WUDGHRII# GDWD# RU# WKH# UHVXOWV# RI RI# WKH#GLIIHUHQFH#EHWZHHQ#WKHLU#DQDO\VLV#DQG#(3$*V1
FRQWLQJHQW# YDOXDWLRQ# VXUYH\V1# # ,QGLYLGXDO# :73 7KH#'HVYRXVJHV#HW#DO1#DQDO\VLV#LQFOXGHV#WKLUWHHQ#VWXGLHV
DPRXQWV# IRU# VPDOO# UHGXFWLRQV# LQ#PRUWDOLW\# ULVN# DUH WKDW#(3$#GLG#QRW#XVH#DQG#(3$#LQFOXGHV#WHQ#VWXGLHV
%VWDQGDUGL]HG%#WR#UHIOHFW#UHGXFWLRQ#RI#SRSXODWLRQ#ULVN RPLWWHG#E\#'HVYRXVJHV#HW#DO1
RI#RQH#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#VDYHG1##7KH#UHVXOW#RI#DSSO\LQJ#WKLV
PHWKRG# LV#QRW# WKH# YDOXH#RI# DQ# LGHQWLILDEOH# OLIH/#EXW
LQVWHDG#WKH#YDOXH#RI#UHGXFLQJ#IDWDO#ULVNV#LQ#D#SRSXODWLRQ
+9LVFXVL#4<<5,1

9LVFXVL# +4<<5,# VXPPDUL]HV# WKH# YDOXH# RI# OLIH
OLWHUDWXUH/# LQFOXGLQJ# DOPRVW# IRUW\# VWXGLHV# SURYLGLQJ
96/#HVWLPDWHV#UHOHYDQW#IRU#SROLF\#DSSOLFDWLRQ1##)RU#WKH
VHFWLRQ#;45#UHWURVSHFWLYH#DQDO\VLV/#(3$#LGHQWLILHG#59
VWXGLHV#IURP#WKDW#UHYLHZ#WKDW#UHIOHFW#WKH#DSSOLFDWLRQ#RI
WKH# PRVW# VRXQG# DQG# GHIHQVLEOH# PHWKRGRORJLFDO
HOHPHQWV#+VHH#7DEOH#+04,1##)LYH#RI#WKH#59#VWXGLHV#DUH
FRQWLQJHQW# YDOXDWLRQ# +&9,# VWXGLHV/# ZKLFK# GLUHFWO\
VROLFLW#:73# LQIRUPDWLRQ#IURP#VXEMHFWV>#WKH#UHVW#DUH
ZDJH0ULVN#VWXGLHV/#ZKLFK#EDVH#:73#RQ#HVWLPDWHV#RI
WKH#DGGLWLRQDO#FRPSHQVDWLRQ#GHPDQGHG# LQ#WKH# ODERU
PDUNHW#IRU#ULVNLHU#MREV1##8VLQJ#D#:HLEXOO#GLVWULEXWLRQ
WR#GHVFULEH#WKH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#WKH#PHDQ#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN
YDOXDWLRQ# HVWLPDWHV# IURP# WKHVH# VWXGLHV/# WKH# PHDQ
HVWLPDWH# RI# WKH# GLVWULEXWLRQ# LV# '71;#PLOOLRQ# ZLWK# D
VWDQGDUG#GHYLDWLRQ#RI#'615#PLOOLRQ#+4<<3',1

6LQFH#(3$*V#UHWURVSHFWLYH#DQDO\VLV/#'HVYRXVJHV#HW
DO1# +4<<;,#KDV#FRQGXFWHG#D#PHWD0DQDO\VLV#RI# WZHQW\0
QLQH#PRUWDOLW\#VWXGLHV#SUHVHQWHG#LQ#9LVFXVL#+4<<6,#DQG
)LVKHU/#&KHVWQXW/#DQG#9LROHWWH#+4<;<,1 ##'HVYRXVJHV#HW:

DO1*V#PHWD0DQDO\VLV#\LHOGV#'6161#PLOOLRQ#+4<<3#GROODUV,#DV
D#YDOXH#RI#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH/#ZLWK#D#<3#SHUFHQW#FRQILGHQFH

;

#,Q#DGGLWLRQ#WR#WKH#9LVFXVL#+4<<6,#VWXG\/#WKH#;45#UHWURVSHFWLYH DFFRXQW#IRU#DJH#GLIIHUHQFHV1##7KH\#GR#QRWH#WKDW#D#VLQJOH#HVWLPDWH:

H[DPLQHG#WZR#RWKHU#VWXGLHV/#0LOOHU#HW#DO1# +4<<3,#DQG#WKH#)LVKHU/ IRU#WKH#YDOXH#RI#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#PD\#QRW#EH#D#JRRG#UHSUHVHQWDWLRQ#RI
&KHVWQXW/#DQG#9LROHWWH#+4<;<,1##:H#RSWHG#WR#QRW#XVH#WKH#0LOOHU#HW WKH# GLIIHUHQFHV# EHWZHHQ# ZLOOLQJQHVV0WR0SD\# RI# WKH# HOGHUO\# DQG
DO1#VWXG\#JLYHQ#RXU#FRQFHUQV#UHJDUGLQJ#WKH#DSSURSULDWHQHVV#RI#WKH \RXQJ/#KHDOWK\#ZRUNHUV1##7KH\#VWDWH#WKDW#0RRUH#DQG#9LVFXVL#+4<;;,
VHOHFWLRQ#RI#VWXGLHV#IRU#YDOXLQJ#UHGXFWLRQV#LQ#HQYLURQPHQW0UHODWHG GHPRQVWUDWH#WKDW#ZLOOLQJQHVV0WR0SD\#LV#KLJKHU#IRU#SHRSOH#ZLWK#PRUH
PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#DQG#FRQFHUQV#DERXW# WKH#DGMXVWPHQWV#PDGH# WR# WKH OLIH#\HDUV#WR#ORVH#ZKLOH#'HVYRXVJHV#HW#DO1#+4<<9,#DQG#-RKQVRQ#HW#DO1
XQGHUO\LQJ#GDWD1##7KH#)LVKHU/#&KHVWQXW/#DQG#9LROHWWH#+4<;<,#VWXG\ +4<<;,# LQGLFDWH# WKDW#ZLOOLQJQHVV0WR0SD\# LV# ORZHU# IRU#SHRSOH#ZLWK
ZDV# QRW# XVHG# EHFDXVH# WKH# GDWD# ZDV# QRW# DV# FXUUHQW# RU OLPLWHG#DELOLWLHV#WR#HQJDJH#LQ#DFWLYLWLHV#DQG#FDUH#IRU#WKHPVHOYHV1
FRPSUHKHQVLYH#DV#WKH#GDWD#LQ#WKH#9LVFXVL#VWXG\1#

#'HVYRXVJHV#HW#DO1#GR#QRW#DGMXVW#WKH#YDOXH#RI#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#WR;
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Study
Type of

Estimate
Valuation (millions 1990$)

Kneisner and Leeth (1991) (US) Labor Market 0.6

Smith and Gilbert (1984) Labor Market 0.7

Dillingham (1985) Labor Market 0.9

Butler (1983) Labor Market 1.1

Miller and Guria (1991) Cont. Value 1.2

Moore and Viscusi (1988a) Labor Market 2.5

Viscusi, Magat, and Huber (1991b) Cont. Value 2.7

Gegax et al. (1985) Cont. Value 3.3

Marin and Psacharopoulos (1982) Labor Market 2.8

Kneisner and Leeth (1991) (Australia) Labor Market 3.3

Gerking, de Haan, and Schulze (1988) Cont. Value 3.4

Cousineau, Lacroix, and Girard (1988) Labor Market 3.6

Jones-Lee (1989) Cont. Value 3.8

Dillingham (1985) Labor Market 3.9

Viscusi (1978, 1979) Labor Market 4.1

R.S. Smith (1976) Labor Market 4.6

V.K. Smith (1976) Labor Market 4.7

Olson (1981) Labor Market 5.2

Viscusi (1981) Labor Market 6.5

R.S. Smith (1974) Labor Market 7.2

Moore and Viscusi (1988a) Labor Market 7.3

Kneisner and Leeth (1991) (Japan) Labor Market 7.6

Herzog and Schlottman (1987) Labor Market 9.1

Leigh and Folson (1984) Labor Market 9.7

Leigh (1987) Labor Market 10.4

Garen (1988) Labor Market 13.5

SOURCE:  Viscusi, 1992 and EPA analysis.

Table H-1
Summary of Mortality Valuation Estimates

:KHQ# DSSO\LQJ# 96/# HVWLPDWHV# WR# HVWLPDWH
PRUWDOLW\#EHQHILWV/# LW# LV# LPSRUWDQW# WR#GHWHUPLQH# WKH
GLIIHUHQFHV#EHWZHHQ# WKH#QDWXUH#RI#DLU#SROOXWLRQ# ULVN
DQG#ULVNV#IDFHG#E\#SHUVRQV#ZKRVH#ULVN0GROODU#WUDGHRII
GHFLVLRQV#KDYH#EHHQ#DGGUHVVHG#LQ#WKH#OLWHUDWXUH1##)LUVW/
VHYHUDO#VWXGLHV#LQGLFDWH#WKDW#WKH#YDOXH#SHRSOH#SODFH#RQ
PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#PD\#GHSHQG#RQ#WKH#QDWXUH#RI
WKH#ULVN#+H1J1/#)LVKHU#HW#DO1#4<;<>#%HJJV#4<;7,1##&XUUHQW

96/#HVWLPDWHV#GR#QRW#DFFRXQW#IRU#D#QXPEHU#RI#WKH
LPSRUWDQW# IDFWRUV# WKDW# DIIHFW# ULVN# SHUFHSWLRQ1# # )RU
H[DPSOH/#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#ULVNV#IURP#DLU#SROOXWLRQ
DUH# H[SHULHQFHG# RQ# DQ# LQYROXQWDU\# EDVLV# DQG# DUH
JHQHUDOO\#XQFRPSHQVDWHG/#ZKLOH#MRE0UHODWHG#ULVNV#DUH
DVVXPHG#E\# LQGLYLGXDOV#ZKR#SUHVXPDEO\#KDYH#VRPH
FKRLFH# DV# WR# RFFXSDWLRQ# DQG# DUH# FRPSHQVDWHG# IRU
WDNLQJ#D#ULVNLHU#MRE1##6HFRQG/#WKH#GHPRJUDSKLFV#RI#WKH
SRSXODWLRQ#DW#ULVN#IURP#DLU#SROOXWLRQ/#SDUWLFXODUO\# LQ
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WHUPV# RI# DJH/# LQFRPH/# DQG# KHDOWK# VWDWH/#PD\# GLIIHU YDOXHV# IRU# ROGHU# SHRSOH/# ZKR# KDYH# VKRUWHU# OLIH
IURP#WKH#GHPRJUDSKLFV#RI#LQGLYLGXDOV#VXUYH\HG#LQ#WKH H[SHFWDQFLHV/#DQG#ODUJHU#YDOXHV#IRU#\RXQJHU#SHRSOH1##
OLWHUDWXUH1# # )RU# D#PRUH# GHWDLOHG# GLVFXVVLRQ# RI# KRZ
WKHVH# IDFWRUV# FDQ# DIIHFW# WKH# HFRQRPLF# YDOXDWLRQ# RI :KLOH# WKLV# DSSURDFK# DWWHPSWV# WR# GHULYH# DJH0
SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\/#DQG#VSHFLILFDOO\#HVWLPDWHV#GHULYHG DGMXVWHG#YDOXHV#RI#H[SHFWHG#OLIH#UHPDLQLQJ#XVLQJ#96/
IURP#WKH#96/#DSSURDFK/#VHH#WKH#GLVFXVVLRQ/#%%HQHILWV HVWLPDWHV/#LW#GRHV#QRW#DGGUHVV#SRWHQWLDO#GLIIHUHQFHV#LQ
7UDQVIHU# DQG#96//%#SUHVHQWHG# LQ# WKH# VHFWLRQ# WLWOHG/ WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#GXH#WR#GLIIHUHQFHV#LQ#WKH
%8QFHUWDLQWLHV#LQ#WKH#9DOXDWLRQ#(VWLPDWHV1% DYHUDJH#DJH#RI#WKH#DIIHFWHG#SRSXODWLRQ#RU#WKH#DYHUDJH

7KH#96/<#PHWKRG#YDOXHV#OLIH0\HDUV#WKDW#ZRXOG#EH VKRZQ# WKDW# VLPSOH#SURJUHVVLYH#GHFOLQHV# LQ# YDOXH# DV
ORVW# LI#DQ# LQGLYLGXDO#ZHUH# WR#GLH#SUHPDWXUHO\1# #0RVW HVWLPDWHG# ZLWK# WKH# 96/<# PHWKRG# PD\# EH# DQ
FRPPRQO\/# 96/<# HVWLPDWHV# DUH# DQ# DQQXDOL]HG RYHUVLPSOLILFDWLRQ># LQ#PDQ\#FDVHV/#YDOXHV# IRU#KHDOWK
HTXLYDOHQW#RI#96/#HVWLPDWHV#+0RRUH#DQG#9LVFXVL#4<;;/ SHDN# VHYHUDO# WLPHV# WKURXJKRXW#D# OLIHWLPH# +H1J1/#DIWHU
)UHQFK#DQG#0DXVNRSI#4<<5,1#$#96/<#HVWLPDWH#PD\ KDYLQJ# FKLOGUHQ/# DIWHU# UHWLUHPHQW,1# # ,Q# DGGLWLRQ/# LQ
LPSO\# D# VWUHDP# RI# FRQVWDQW# YDOXHV# SHU# \HDU1# # 7KH PDQ\#FDVHV/#GDWD#UHVWULFWLRQV#OLPLW#UHVHDUFKHUV·#DELOLW\
DQQXDOL]HG#96/<#HVWLPDWH#GHSHQGV#RQ#WKUHH#IDFWRUV= WR# HVWLPDWH#96/<# EHFDXVH# LW# LV# GLIILFXOW# WR# REWDLQ
WKH#XQGHUO\LQJ#96/#HVWLPDWH>#D#GLVFRXQW#UDWH>#DQG#WKH HVWLPDWHV#RI#DJH0VSHFLILF#ULVNV#DQG#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#OLIH0
QXPEHU# RI# UHPDLQLQJ# OLIH# \HDUV# LPSOLHG# E\# WKH \HDUV#ORVW1
XQGHUO\LQJ#96/#HVWLPDWH1

:H#GHYHORS#DQ#HVWLPDWH#RI#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO
OLIH0\HDU#ORVW#+96/<,#EDVHG#RQ#DQ#DSSURDFK#VXJJHVWHG
E\#0RRUH#DQG#9LVFXVL#+4<;;,1##7KH\#DVVXPH#WKDW#WKH
ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#WR#VDYH#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#LV#WKH#YDOXH
RI#D#VLQJOH#\HDU#RI#OLIH#WLPHV#WKH#H[SHFWHG#QXPEHU#RI
\HDUV#RI# OLIH#UHPDLQLQJ#IRU#DQ# LQGLYLGXDO1# #7KH\#DOVR
VXJJHVW#WKDW#WKH#W\SLFDO#UHVSRQGHQW#LQ#D#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN
VWXG\#PD\#KDYH#D#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#RI#DQ#DGGLWLRQDO#68
\HDUV1# #8VLQJ# WKH# 680\HDU# OLIH# H[SHFWDQF\# DQG#96/
HVWLPDWH# RI# '71;#PLOOLRQ/# WKHLU# DSSURDFK# \LHOGV# DQ
HVWLPDWH#RI#'46:/333#SHU#OLIH0\HDU#ORVW#RU#VDYHG1##,Q#WKH
SURVSHFWLYH#DQDO\VLV/#ZH#DOVR#DVVXPH#WKDW#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO
GLVFRXQWV#IXWXUH#DGGLWLRQDO#\HDUV1##7KLV#LPSOLHV#WKDW#WKH
YDOXH#RI#HDFK#OLIH0\HDU#ORVW#PXVW#EH#JUHDWHU#WKDQ#WKH
QRQ0GLVFRXQWHG# YDOXH1# # $VVXPLQJ# D# ILYH# SHUFHQW
GLVFRXQW# UDWH# DQG# DGRSWLQJ# WKH# DERYH# RXWOLQHG
DSSURDFK/#WKH#LPSOLHG#YDOXH#RI#HDFK#OLIH#\HDU#ORVW#XVHG
LQ# WKH# SURVSHFWLYH# DQDO\VLV# LV# '5<6/333# +LQ# 4<<3
GROODUV,1

&ULWLFV#QRWH# VHYHUDO#GLVDGYDQWDJHV# WR#XVLQJ# WKLV
W\SH#RI#96/<#PHWKRG/#PRVW#QRWDEO\#WKDW#WKH#YDOXH#RI
DYRLGLQJ#SUHPDWXUH#GHDWK#GHSHQGV#RQ#PRUH#WKDQ#MXVW
OLIHVSDQ1# # :LWK# WKH# 96/<# DSSURDFK/# WKH# EHQHILW
DWWULEXWHG# WR# DYRLGLQJ# D# SUHPDWXUH# GHDWK# GHSHQGV
GLUHFWO\#RQ#KRZ#SUHPDWXUH#LW#LV#²##UHVXOWLQJ#LQ#VPDOOHU

DJH#DW#ZKLFK#DQ#HIIHFW# LV#H[SHULHQFHG1# #6WXGLHV#KDYH

Life Quality Adjustments

$QRWKHU#ZD\#WR#PDNH#DGMXVWPHQWV#WR#DFFRXQW#IRU
KHWHURJHQHLW\#LQ#YDOXH#RI#OLIH#HVWLPDWHV#LV#DQ#DSSURDFK
WKDW# LQFRUSRUDWHV#KHDOWK#VWDWXV#E\#DSSO\LQJ#D#96/<
HVWLPDWH# +JHQHUDWHG# IURP# WKH#96/# OLWHUDWXUH,# WR# DQ
HVWLPDWH#RI#TXDOLW\0DGMXVWHG#OLIH#\HDUV#+4$/<,1##7KH
UHVXOWLQJ#YDOXH# HVWLPDWHV#PHDVXUH# LPSURYHPHQWV# LQ
KHDOWK# EDVHG# RQ# LQGLYLGXDOV·# DWWLWXGHV# WRZDUG
V\PSWRPV# RU# GLIIHUHQW# OHYHOV# RI# SDLQ# RU# SK\VLFDO
LPSDLUPHQW#+7ROOH\#HW#DO1#4<<7,1##7KLV#DSSURDFK#XWLOL]HV
VXUYH\#WHFKQLTXHV#WR#UDWH#GLIIHUHQW#KHDOWK#FRQGLWLRQV
DQG#DGMXVW#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#OLIH#\HDUV#ORVW#WR#UHSUHVHQW
ORVW# TXDOLW\0DGMXVWHG# OLIH# \HDUV1# # $V# D# UHVXOW/# WKLV
DSSURDFK#DLPV#WR#GHYHORS#D#YDOXH#IRU#D#VLQJOH#4$/<
WKDW#LV#WKH#VDPH#UHJDUGOHVV#RI#LQGLYLGXDO#FKDUDFWHULVWLFV1
,Q#RWKHU#ZRUGV/#WKH#DSSURDFK#WULHV#WR#VWDQGDUGL]H#WKH
PHDVXUH#RI#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#WKDW#HPHUJHV#IURP
D# KHDOWK# HIIHFWV# DQDO\VLV/# PDNLQJ# YDOXDWLRQ# PRUH
VWUDLJKWIRUZDUG1

7KH# /LIH# 4XDOLW\# $GMXVWPHQW# DSSURDFK# PD\
LPSOLFLWO\# LQFRUSRUDWH# PRUELGLW\# LPSDFWV# WR# DVVHVV
YDOXHV#IRU#YDULRXV#FDXVHV#RI#GHDWK/#DQG#LV#RIWHQ#XVHG#LQ
KHDOWK#HFRQRPLFV#WR#DVVHVV#WKH#FRVW#HIIHFWLYHQHVV#RI
PHGLFDO# VSHQGLQJ# SURJUDPV/# WR# YDOXH# PRUELGLW\
DYRLGDQFH/#DQG#WR#YDOXH#PRUWDOLW\#DYRLGDQFH1##8VLQJ#D
4$/<#UDWLQJ#V\VWHP/#KHDOWK#TXDOLW\#UDQJHV#IURP#3#WR
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4/#ZKHUH# 4#PD\# UHSUHVHQW# IXOO#KHDOWK/# 3# GHDWK/# DQG LQWHUPHGLDWH#YDOXH#RI# UHVXOWV# UHSRUWHG# LQ#VWXGLHV#E\
VRPH# QXPEHU# LQ# EHWZHHQ# +H1J1/# 31;,# DQ# LPSDLUHG 9LVFXVL#+4<<6,#DQG#7ROOH\#HW#DO1#+4<<7,1##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/
FRQGLWLRQ1##,I#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO#OLYHV#ZLWK#D#KHDOWK#TXDOLW\ WKH# DXWKRUV# HVWLPDWH#4$/<V#XVLQJ# LQIRUPDWLRQ#RQ
LQGH[#RI#31;/#WKHQ#WKH#LPSOLHG#YDOXH#RI#DYRLGLQJ#D#\HDU GLVHDVH# SUHYDOHQFH# LQ# WKH#86# IURP# 4<:3# WR# 4<<3/
ZLWK#WKLV#FRQGLWLRQ#DQG#KDYLQJ#IXOO#KHDOWK#LQ#LWV#SODFH ZHLJKWHG#E\#D#IDFWRU#WKDW#UHSUHVHQWV#KRZ#TXDOLW\#RI#OLIH
ZRXOG#EH#315#ï#96/<1##%\#WKH#VDPH#WRNHQ/#WKH#YDOXH IRU# D# JLYHQ# FRQGLWLRQ#KDV# FKDQJHG#RYHU# WLPH# +H1J1/
RI#JDLQLQJ#DQ#DGGLWLRQDO#OLIH#\HDU#LQ#WKLV#FRQGLWLRQ#LV#;3 PRUH# EXLOGLQJV# KDYH# UDPSV# DQG# HOHYDWRUV# IRU
SHUFHQW#RI# WKH#YDOXH#RI#JDLQLQJ#D#\HDU# LQ# IXOO#KHDOWK LQGLYLGXDOV#ZKR#KDYH#PRELOLW\#SUREOHPV/#WKXV#UDLVLQJ
+L1H1/#31;#ï#96/<,#DQG#UHSUHVHQWV#DQ#DQQXDO#YDOXH#IRU TXDOLW\#RI#OLIH#RYHU#WLPH,1##
PRUWDOLW\# ULVN# DYRLGDQFH# IRU# D# SHUVRQ# ZLWK# WKH
FRQGLWLRQ1 0XUUD\# DQG# /RSH]# +4<<9,# PRGLI\# WKH# DERYH

7ROOH\/#HW#DO1#+4<<7,#HVWLPDWH#YDOXHV#IRU#D#YDULHW\#RI GLVDELOLW\0DGMXVWHG# OLIH# \HDUV# +'$/<V,1# # '$/<
KHDOWK# FRQGLWLRQV# XVLQJ# QXPHURXV# WHFKQLTXHV/ HVWLPDWHV#FRQVLGHU#WKH#\HDUV#RI#OLIH#ORVW#DQG#\HDUV#OLYHG
LQFOXGLQJ/#LQ#VRPH#FDVHV/#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#TXDOLW\0DGMXVWHG ZLWK# GLVDELOLW\/# DGMXVWHG# IRU# WKH# VHYHULW\# RI# WKH
OLIH#\HDUV1# #)RU#H[DPSOH/#ZKHQ#HVWLPDWLQJ#YDOXHV#IRU GLVDELOLW\1##7KH#DSSURDFK#WR#HVWLPDWH#'$/<V#LV#VLPLODU
DFXWH# DQG# FKURQLF# V\PSWRPV# XVLQJ# 4$/<V/# WKH WR# WKDW# XVHG# WR# HVWLPDWH# 4$/<V# LQ# WKDW# ERWK
DXWKRUV# FDOFXODWH# ORZ/# PHGLXP# DQG# KLJK# YDOXH LQFRUSRUDWH#MXGJPHQWV#DERXW#WKH#YDOXH#RI#WLPH#VSHQW
HVWLPDWHV# EDVHG# RQ# D# UDQJH# RI# 96/# HVWLPDWHV1 LQ# GLIIHUHQW# KHDOWK# VWDWHV1# # +RZHYHU/# '$/<# DQG
6SHFLILFDOO\/#WKH#DXWKRUV#XVH#WKH#IROORZLQJ#WKUHH#96/< 4$/<#HVWLPDWLRQ#PHWKRGV#GLIIHU#LQ#WKDW#WKH#PHWKRGV
HVWLPDWHV#+4<<4',#IRU#4$/<#YDOXDWLRQ= WR#HVWLPDWH#'$/<V#DUH#HOLFLWHG#IURP#SUHIHUHQFHV#IRU

ü /RZ#(VWLPDWH# # ':3/333#96/<=# #'HULYHG VHW#RI#YDOXH#FKRLFHV1#
IURP#0LOOHU/#&DOKRXQ# DQG#$UWKXU# +4<<3,#²
96/#RI#'41<8#PLOOLRQ/#WZR#SHUFHQW#GLVFRXQW 7KH# /LIH# 4XDOLW\# $GMXVWPHQW# DSSURDFK# VFDOHV
UDWH1 :73#YDOXHV#+96/#HVWLPDWHV,#XVLQJ#D#PHDVXUH#RI#OLIH

ü 0HGLXP# (VWLPDWH#  # '453/333# 96/<= +4$/<V,1##,Q#PDQ\#FDVHV/#WKH#DSSOLHG#96/<#HVWLPDWHV
'HULYHG# IURP#0LOOHU/# &DOKRXQ# DQG#$UWKXU GR# QRW# UHIOHFW# FRQVLVWHQW# XVH# RI#96/# HVWLPDWHV# RU
+4<<3,#²#96/#RI# '41<8#PLOOLRQ/# VL[#SHUFHQW GLVFRXQW#UDWHV1##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/#LQ#HDFK#RI#WKHVH#YDOXDWLRQ
GLVFRXQW#UDWH1 DQDO\VHV#KHDOWK#HFRQRPLVWV#KDYH#FRQVWUXFWHG#D#VFDOH#RU

ü +LJK#(VWLPDWH# #'4:8/333#96/<=##'HULYHG DGYHUVH# LQGLYLGXDOV# EHOLHYH# WKHP# WR# EH1#2IWHQ/# WKH
IURP#0RRUH# DQG#9LVFXVL# +4<;;,#²#96/#RI H[WUHPH#SRLQWV#RQ#WKH#VFDOH#DUH#´SHUIHFW#KHDOWKµ#DQG
'913#PLOOLRQ/#3#SHUFHQW#GLVFRXQW#UDWH1 ´LPPHGLDWH#GHDWK/µ#EXW#VRPH#DSSOLFDWLRQV#DOORZ#IRU

7KH#DXWKRUV#PXOWLSO\#WKH#96/<#HVWLPDWH#E\#WKH GHDWK1##7KHVH#UDQNLQJ#PHWKRGV#GR#QRW#\LHOG#HVWLPDWHV
HVWLPDWH# RI# 4$/<V# WR# FDOFXODWH# D# YDOXH# IRU# HDFK RI#:73/#DQG#WKHUHIRUH#DUH#QRW#OLQNHG#WR#XWLOLW\#WKHRU\1
V\PSWRP1##,W#LV#QRW#FOHDU#IURP#WKH#DQDO\VLV#GLVFXVVLRQ ,W# LV#QRW#FOHDU# WKDW# WKH# UDQNLQJ#RI#KHDOWK#RXWFRPHV
ZKLFK#V\PSWRP#YDOXHV# UHSUHVHQW# WKH#DSSOLFDWLRQ#RI REWDLQHG#E\# WKHVH# LQGLFHV#ZRXOG#PDWFK# WKH#UDQNLQJ
WKLV#DSSURDFK1#### REWDLQHG#E\#NQRZLQJ# LQGLYLGXDOV·#:73# IRU#YDULRXV

&XWOHU# DQG# 5LFKDUGVRQ# +4<<;,# # DSSO\# D# 96/ WKHVH#VFDOHV#RU#LQGLFHV#UHO\#RQ#PXFK#PRUH#UHVWULFWLYH
HVWLPDWH# WR# DQ# HVWLPDWH#RI#4$/<V# WR#PHDVXUH# WKH DVVXPSWLRQV# DERXW# WKH# QDWXUH# RI# LQGLYLGXDO
YDOXH#RI#KHDOWK#LPSURYHPHQWV#EHWZHHQ#4<:3#DQG#4<<3 SUHIHUHQFHV#WKDQ#DUH#QRUPDOO\#PDGH#LQ#:73#VWXGLHV1
IRU#WHQ#KHDOWK#FRQGLWLRQV1##7R#GR#WKLV/#WKH#DXWKRUV#XVH
DQ# 96/<# HVWLPDWH# RI# '433/333/# GHULYHG# DV# WKH

WKHRUHWLFDO# DSSURDFK# E\# GHULYLQJ# DQ# HVWLPDWH# RI

SDUWLFXODU#YDOXH#FKRLFHV#XVLQJ#D#VSHFLILF#VWDQGDUGL]HG

\HDUV# WKDW# UHIOHFW#KHWHURJHQHLW\# LQ# TXDOLW\#RI#KHDOWK

LQGH[# WKDW# UDQNV#KHDOWK#RXWFRPHV# LQ# WHUPV#RI#KRZ

KHDOWK#RXWFRPHV#WKDW#PLJKW#EH#YLHZHG#DV#ZRUVH#WKDQ

KHDOWK# HIIHFWV1# #$V# GLVFXVVHG# E\# -RKDQVVRQ# +4<<8,/
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Longevity

6HYHUDO# UHFHQW# HIIRUWV# HVWLPDWH# YDOXHV# IRU# DQ
LGHQWLILDEOH# OLIH#E\#HVWLPDWLQJ#WKH#:73#IRU#RZQ# OLIH
H[WHQVLRQ1##-RKDQQHVVRQ#DQG#-RKDQVVRQ#+4<<9/#4<<:,
HVWLPDWH#WKH#:73#WR#LQFUHDVH#RQH·V#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#E\
RQH# DGGLWLRQDO# \HDU# +L1H1/# H[WHQGLQJ# PHQ·V# OLIH
H[SHFWDQF\#IURP#DJH#:8#WR#:9/#DQG#ZRPHQ·V#IURP#DJH
;3# WR# ;4/# FRQGLWLRQDO# RQ# UHDFKLQJ# DJH# :8# RU# ;3,1
-RKDQQHVVRQ/#-RKDQVVRQ/#DQG#/RIJUHQ#+4<<:,#HVWLPDWH
WKH#YDOXH#RI#DQ#LPPHGLDWH#VPDOO#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#PRUWDOLW\
ULVN#+D#´EOLSµ#RU#RQH#\HDU#RI#IDWDO#ULVN#SUHYHQWLRQ,1##

:KLOH#WKLV#PHWKRGRORJ\#UHSUHVHQWV#D#XWLOLW\0WKHRU\
EDVHG#YDOXH/# WKH#YDOXH#HVWLPDWH# IRU#D# VLQJOH#\HDU#RI
ORQJHYLW\# GRHV# QRW# H[DFWO\# FRUUHVSRQG# WR# ZKDW# LV
QHHGHG# IRU# DQ# DVVHVVPHQW#RI# DLU#SROOXWLRQ#EHQHILWV1
-RKDQQHVVRQ#DQG#-RKDQVVRQ#+4<<9/#4<<:,#HVWLPDWH#D
YDOXH#IRU#D#VLQJOH#\HDU#RI#OLIH#H[WHQVLRQ#QHDU#WKH#HQG#RI
RQH·V#OLIHWLPH#²#YDOXHV#DW#WKLV#DJH#DUH#OLNHO\#WR#EH#ORZ
EHFDXVH#RI#D#ORZ#H[SHFWDWLRQ#RI#TXDOLW\#RI#OLIH#DW#WKLV
DGYDQFHG#DJH1##,W#LV#OLNHO\#WKDW#PRUWDOLW\#YDOXHV#ZLOO#YDU\
ZLWKLQ#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO·V#OLIHWLPH#DQG#ZLWK#SUREDELOLW\#RI
VXUYLYDO1# # ,Q# DGGLWLRQ/# PRUWDOLW\# DVVRFLDWHG# ZLWK
SROOXWDQW# H[SRVXUH#ZLOO# OLNHO\# \LHOG# D# ORQJHYLW\# ORVV
JUHDWHU#WKDQ#RQH#\HDU#+H1J1/#PRUWDOLW\#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK
SDUWLFXODWH#PDWWHU#\LHOGV#DQ#DYHUDJH#ORQJHYLW\#ORVV#RI
DSSUR[LPDWHO\# 47# OLIH# \HDUV# DPRQJ# WKRVH# ZKR# DUH
DIIOLFWHG,1# #0RUHRYHU/# EHFDXVH# RI# WKH# K\SRWKHWLFDO
QDWXUH# RI# WKH# FRQWLQJHQW# YDOXDWLRQ# PHWKRG/# LW# LV
XQFOHDU# ZKHWKHU# UHVSRQGHQWV# DFFHSW# WKH# VFHQDULRV
SUHVHQWHG#DQG#ZKHWKHU#HQRXJK#FRQWH[W#ZDV#SURYLGHG
WR#XQGHUVWDQG#WKH#ULVN#DQG#WKH#EXGJHW#LPSOLFDWLRQV#RI
WKH#VFHQDULR#DQG#WKH#UHVSRQVH1

Cost Effectiveness

*DUEHU#DQG#3KHOSV#+4<<:,#SUHVHQW#D#PHWKRGRORJ\
IRU#YDOXLQJ#D#GLVFRXQWHG#OLIH#\HDU#WKDW#LV##GHWHUPLQHG
E\#LQFRPH#DQG#ULVN#DYHUVLRQ#LQ#D#OLIH0F\FOH#PRGHO1#7R
FDOFXODWH# WKH# RSWLPDO# FRVW# HIIHFWLYHQHVV# FXW0RII# IRU
PHGLFDO#LQWHUYHQWLRQ/#WKH#DXWKRUV#DVVXPH#YDOXHV#RI#D
XWLOLW\#IXQFWLRQ/#KHDOWK#SURGXFWLRQ#IXQFWLRQ/#LQFRPH/
GLVFRXQW#UDWH/#DQG#EDVHOLQH#PRUWDOLW\#WR#GHULYH#D#YDOXH
HTXLYDOHQW#WR#:73#IRU#D#GLVFRXQWHG#OLIH#\HDU1##,Q#WKLV
PRGHO/#XWLOLW\# LV#D# IXQFWLRQ#RI# LQFRPH# +OHVV#PHGLFDO
H[SHQGLWXUHV,/# DQG# IXWXUH# LQFRPH# LV# D# IXQFWLRQ# RI

VXUYLYDO#DQG#PHGLFDO#H[SHQGLWXUHV1# #$V#D#UHVXOW/# WKH
DXWKRUV# XVH# PRUWDOLW\# UDWHV# WR# FDOFXODWH# H[SHFWHG
LQFRPH1# #&KDQJHV# LQ# WKHVH#PRUWDOLW\# UDWHV# UHVXOW# LQ
FKDQJHV#LQ#VXUYLYDO#SUREDELOLWLHV/#DQG#KHQFH#LQFRPH1
7KH#PRGHO# HVWLPDWHV# DQ# LQGLYLGXDO·V#ZLOOLQJQHVV# WR
WUDGH# LQFRPH# IURP# RQH# SHULRG# WR# DQRWKHU># WKH
GLVFRXQWHG#FKDQJH#LQ#LQFRPH#LV#HTXLYDOHQW#WR#:73#IRU
D#FKDQJH#LQ#ULVN1##

$OWKRXJK# WKLV#PHWKRGRORJ\# LV#EDVHG#RQ# D# OLIH0
F\FOH#PRGHO#XVLQJ#VXUYLYDO#SUREDELOLWLHV/#LW#LV#VLPSOLVWLF
LQ# LWV# DVVXPSWLRQV# DQG# LV# EDVHG# RQ# DVVXPHG
SUHIHUHQFHV/# UDWKHU# WKDQ#RQ# UHYHDOHG#SUHIHUHQFHV#RU
WKRVH#VWDWHG#E\#DQ# LQGLYLGXDO1# # ,Q#HIIHFW/# WKH#PRGHO
HVWLPDWHV#YDOXHV#EDVHG#ODUJHO\#RQ#RQH#HPSLULFDO#LQSXW=
LQGLYLGXDO# LQFRPH1# #)RU#H[DPSOH/# WKH#96/# IRU#D#73
\HDU0ROG#FDQQRW#H[FHHG#'583/333#EHFDXVH#WKDW#DPRXQW
H[FHHGV#WKH#GLVFRXQWHG#H[SHFWHG#LQFRPH1##7KH#ODUJHVW
YDOXH#RI#GLVFRXQWHG#OLIH0\HDU#REWDLQHG#E\#WKH#DXWKRUV
LV#DSSUR[LPDWHO\#'6:/3331

Valuation Strategy Chosen for this
Analysis

7R# HVWLPDWH# WKH# HFRQRPLF# YDOXH# RI# PRUWDOLW\
EHQHILWV# DVVRFLDWHG# ZLWK# DLU# SROOXWLRQ# UHGXFWLRQV/
HFRQRPLF#WKHRULVWV#SUHIHU#HVWLPDWHV#WKDW#UHIOHFW#H[#DQWH
YDOXHV#RI# UHGXFLQJ# WKH# ULVN#RI#PRUWDOLW\# DFURVV# WKH
SRSXODWLRQ#+L1H1/#IRU#LQGLYLGXDOV#KDYLQJ#GLIIHUHQW#KHDOWK
VWDWHV#DQG#RWKHU#FKDUDFWHULVWLFV#VXFK#DV#LQFRPH#OHYHO
DQG#ULVN#SHUFHSWLRQ,1##7KLV#UHTXLUHV#DQ#HVWLPDWH#RI#DQ
LQGLYLGXDO#:73#IRU#D#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#DQ#LQYROXQWDU\#ULVN
WKDW#ZLOO#FKDQJH#LQGLYLGXDOV·#VXUYLYDO#SUREDELOLWLHV#IRU
D#OLIHWLPH1##'HYHORSLQJ#D#YDOXDWLRQ#HVWLPDWH#EDVHG#RQ
WKLV#WKHRUHWLFDOO\#LGHDO#DSSURDFK/#KRZHYHU/#LV#FXUUHQWO\
VXEMHFW# WR# VLJQLILFDQW# GDWD# DQG# PHWKRGRORJLFDO
SUREOHPV1##0RUHRYHU/#PDQ\#RI#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#PHWKRGV
WKDW#DUH#IUHTXHQWO\#SUHVHQWHG#DV#DQ#DOWHUQDWLYH#WR#WKH
96/# DSSURDFK# UHO\#RQ#96/#HVWLPDWHV#DQG#FDOFXODWH
YDOXHV# WKDW#GHSHQG#RQ# OLIHVSDQ#GDWD/#ZKLFK#PD\#EH
GLIILFXOW# WR#PHDVXUH# JLYHQ# WKH# FXUUHQW# KHDOWK# GDWD
OLPLWDWLRQV1##&RQVHTXHQWO\/#(3$*V#FXUUHQW#LQWHUSUHWD0
WLRQ# RI# WKH# VWDWH0RI0WKH0DUW# LQ# SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\
YDOXDWLRQ#OHDGV#WR#DGRSWLRQ#RI#WKH#96/#DSSURDFK#IRU
GHYHORSPHQW#RI#WKH#SULPDU\#EHQHILW#HVWLPDWH1#
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$V#GLVFXVVHG#DERYH/#VHYHUDO#GLIIHUHQW#DSSURDFKHV LQGLYLGXDO#ULVNV#DUH#VPDOO#+SHUKDSV#RQH#LQ#WHQ
IRU# HVWLPDWLQJ# D#PRUWDOLW\0UHODWHG# YDOXH# KDYH# EHHQ WKRXVDQG,# UHODWLYH# WR# FHUWDLQ# ORVV# RI# OLIH/
GHYHORSHG1##(DFK/#KRZHYHU/#KDV#HLWKHU#PHWKRGRORJLFDO LQGLYLGXDO#:73#PD\#DOVR#EH#VPDOO#UHODWLYH#WR
LQFRQVLVWHQFLHV# ZLWK# WKH# SUHIHUUHG# XWLOLW\0EDVHG LQFRPH1
DSSURDFK/#RU#GRHV#QRW#SURYLGH#D#YDOXH#HVWLPDWH#IRU#D
FRPPRGLW\#FRPSDUDEOH#WR#WKDW#SURYLGHG#E\#UHGXFHG
DLU#SROOXWLRQ1##:H#VXPPDUL]H#WKH#SRWHQWLDO#SUREOHPV
RI#WKHVH#DOWHUQDWLYHV#EHORZ#DQG#LQ#7DEOH#+05=

ü /LIH#4XDOLW\#$GMXVWPHQW=# #7KLV#DSSURDFK
UHOLHV# RQ# 96/# HVWLPDWHV# DSSOLHG# WR# VXUYH\
HVWLPDWHV# RI# OLIH0\HDUV# +L1H1/# 4$/<V# RU
'$/<V,# IRU# WKH# HFRQRPLF# YDOXDWLRQ1
&XUUHQWO\/#QR#JHQHUDOO\#DFFHSWHG#HVWLPDWH#RU
UDQJH# RI# HVWLPDWHV# RI# 96/<# KDYH# EHHQ
HVWDEOLVKHG/#LQVWHDG#WKHVH#YDOXHV#GHULYH#IURP
YDULRXV#96/# VWXGLHV# DQG# UHIOHFW# QXPHURXV
GLVFRXQW# UDWHV1# # ,Q# DGGLWLRQ/# WKH# OLIH# \HDUV
HVWLPDWHV#UHTXLUH#GDWD#VHWV#WKDW#FDQ#DFFRXQW
IRU#WKH#KHDOWK#VWDWHV#RU#XWLOLWLHV#VSHFLILF#WR#D
ZLGH#YDULHW\#RI#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK
DLU#SROOXWLRQ1##,Q#PDQ\#FDVHV/#WKHVH#HVWLPDWHV
DUH# QRW# DYDLODEOH# RU# DUH# EDVHG# RQ# KHDOWK
SURIHVVLRQDOV*#SHUFHSWLRQV#RI#YDULRXV#KHDOWK
RXWFRPHV/# DQG# QRW# QHFHVVDULO\# EDVHG# LQ
HFRQRPLF#XWLOLW\#WKHRU\1##

ü /RQJHYLW\=# # 7KH# ORQJHYLW\# YDOXDWLRQ
DSSURDFK# RI# -RKDQQHVVRQ# DQG# -RKDQVVRQ
+4<<9#DQG#4<<:,#SURYLGHV#DQ#HVWLPDWH#RI#WKH
YDOXH# IRU# DQ# LGHQWLILDEOH# RQH0\HDU# OLIH
H[WHQVLRQ1# #:KLOH# WKH# FRQWLQJHQW# YDOXDWLRQ
DSSURDFK#XVHG#PD\#EH#FRQVLVWHQW#ZLWK#XWLOLW\
WKHRU\/# WKH# FRPPRGLW\# YDOXHG# GRHV# QRW
UHSUHVHQW# WKH# FRPPRGLW\# JDLQHG# WKURXJK
LPSURYHPHQW#RI#DPELHQW#DLU#TXDOLW\1

ü &RVW#(IIHFWLYHQHVV=# #:KLOH# WKH# DSSURDFK
WDNHQ#E\#*DUEHU#DQG#3KHOSV#UHOLHV#RQ#VXUYLYDO
SUREDELOLWLHV# WKURXJKRXW# DQ# LQGLYLGXDO*V
OLIHWLPH/#WKH#PHWKRGRORJ\#LV#EDVHG#RQ#D#XWLOLW\
IXQFWLRQ# WKDW# PDNHV# VSHFLILF# DVVXPSWLRQV
DERXW#LQGLYLGXDO#SUHIHUHQFHV#WR#PHDVXUH#:73
UDWKHU# WKDQ# HOLFLWLQJ# YDOXH# IURP# HLWKHU# D
UHYHDOHG# RU# VWDWHG# SUHIHUHQFH# DSSURDFK1
0RUHRYHU/# WKLV# DSSURDFK#PHDVXUHV# D#:73
WKDW# LV# FRQVWUDLQHG# E\# LQFRPH1# # :KHUH
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Exhibit H-2
Summary of Alternative Methods for Assessing the Value of Reduced Mortality Risk

Method Description Strengths Weaknesses References

Value of Statistical Uses wage and risk data to - Revealed preference - Workplace risk context; working-age Summaries by Viscusi
Life (VSL) - hedonic estimate WTP to avoid risk in the - Well-established approach: more subjects and voluntary risk (1992) and others;
wage studies workplace than 60 primary studies - VSL may imply ex post risk many primary studies

VSL - contingent Uses survey responses to - Flexible approach; some studies - Risk information not well-understood Summaries by Viscusi
valuation studies estimate WTP to avoid risks use environmental risk context by subjects; questions may be unfamiliar (1992) and others

- Good data on WTP by - VSL may imply ex post risk
respondent

VSL - consumer Uses consumer expense and risk - Revealed preference - Major difficulties estimating both risk Summaries by Viscusi
market studies data (e.g., smoke detectors) to - Flexible approach and expense variables (1992) and others

estimate WTP to avoid risks - VSL may imply ex post risk

Value of Statistical Annual equivalent of VSL - Provides financially accurate - Adjustment may not reflect how Viscusi and Moore
Life Year (VSLY) estimates adjustment for age at death individuals consider life-years; assumes (1988); French and

they have equal value for all remaining Mauskopf (1992)
life-years

Quality Adjusted Life Applies quality adjustment to life- - Widely used in public health - Lack of data on health state indices Tolley (1994); Cutler
Year (QALY) extension data, uses cost- literature that assess different and life quality adjustments that are and Richardson

effectiveness data to value private medical interventions applicable to an air pollution context (1998)

WTP for change in Reflects WTP for change in risk, - Theoretically preferred approach - Almost no current literature Cropper and Sussman
survival curve potentially incorporates age- that most accurately reflects - Lack of available data due to the (1990)

specific nature of risk reduction nature of risk reductions from air severe methodological difficulties in
pollution control presenting complex risk data to subjects

and eliciting reliable values

WTP for change in Uses stated preference approach - Life expectancy is familiar term to - Life expectancy is a simplifed term that Johannesson and
longevity to generate WTP for longevity or most individuals does not incorporate age-specific risk Johansson (1997);

longer life expectancy information Health Canada (1998)
-Methodological and data problems in
attempting to adapt to air pollution
context

Cost-Effectiveness Develops a standard of - Widely used in public health - Public health context may be for Garber and Phelps
comparison to measure the contexts private goods (i.e., treatment) (1997)
efficiency of various treatments in - Dollar values do not necessarily reflect
achieving a given health outcome patient preferences

Note: WTP = willingness to pay
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Valuation of Hospital Admissions
Avoided

7KH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#WKLV#EHQHILWV#FDWHJRU\#UHIOHFWV#WKH
YDOXH#RI# UHGXFHG# LQFLGHQFHV#RI#KRVSLWDO# DGPLVVLRQV
GXH#WR#UHVSLUDWRU\#RU#FDUGLRYDVFXODU#FRQGLWLRQV1##:H
PHDVXUH#DYRLGHG#KRVSLWDO#DGPLVVLRQV#DV#RSSRVHG#WR
WKH# QXPEHU# RI# DYRLGHG# FDVHV# RI# UHVSLUDWRU\# RU
FDUGLRYDVFXODU#FRQGLWLRQV/#EHFDXVH#RI#WKH#DYDLODELOLW\
RI# &05# UHODWLRQVKLSV# IRU# WKH# KRVSLWDO# DGPLVVLRQV
HQGSRLQW1##+RVSLWDO#DGPLVVLRQV#UHIOHFW#D#FODVV#RI#KHDOWK
HIIHFWV#OLQNHG#WR#DLU#SROOXWLRQ#ZKLFK#DUH#DFXWH#LQ#QDWXUH
EXW#PRUH# VHYHUH# WKDQ# WKH# V\PSWRP0GD\#PHDVXUHV
GLVFXVVHG#EHORZ1#

$V# GHVFULEHG# LQ# &KDSWHU# 8/# RXU# DSSURDFK# WR
HVWLPDWLQJ#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#LQFLGHQFHV#IRU#WKLV#FDWHJRU\
LQYROYHV# UHOLDQFH#RQ# VHYHUDO#FRQFHQWUDWLRQ0UHVSRQVH
+&05,# IXQFWLRQV1# # (DFK# FRQFHQWUDWLRQ0UHVSRQVH
IXQFWLRQ#SURYLGHV#DQ#DOWHUQDWLYH#GHILQLWLRQ#RI#HLWKHU
UHVSLUDWRU\# HIIHFWV# RU# FDUGLRYDVFXODU# HIIHFWV/# DQG
GHILQHV# DOWHUQDWLYH# UHODWLRQVKLSV# EHWZHHQ# D# VLQJOH
KHDOWK# DIIHFW# DQG# GLIIHUHQW# SROOXWDQWV1# # )RU# WKH
YDOXDWLRQ#RI# WKHVH# LQFLGHQFHV/# WKH# FXUUHQW# OLWHUDWXUH
SURYLGHV#ZHOO0GHYHORSHG#DQG#GHWDLOHG#FRVW#HVWLPDWHV#RI
KRVSLWDOL]DWLRQ# E\# KHDOWK# HIIHFW# RU# LOOQHVV1# # 8VLQJ
LOOQHVV0VSHFLILF#HVWLPDWHV#RI#DYRLGHG#PHGLFDO#FRVWV#DQG
DYRLGHG# FRVWV# RI# ORVW# ZRUN0WLPH/# GHYHORSHG# E\
(OL[KDXVHU#+4<<6,/#ZH#FRQVWUXFW#FRVW#RI#LOOQHVV#+&2,,
HVWLPDWHV#WKDW#DUH#VSHFLILF#WR#WKH#VXLWH#RI#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV
GHILQHG#E\#HDFK#&05#IXQFWLRQ1##)RU#H[DPSOH/#ZH#XVH
WZHOYH#GLVWLQFW#&05#IXQFWLRQV#WR#TXDQWLI\#WKH#H[SHFWHG
FKDQJH# LQ#UHVSLUDWRU\#DGPLVVLRQV1 # #&RQVHTXHQWO\# LQ<

WKLV# DQDO\VLV/# ZH# GHYHORS# WZHOYH# VHSDUDWH# &2,
HVWLPDWHV/#HDFK#UHIOHFWLQJ#WKH#XQLTXH#FRPSRVLWLRQ#RI
KHDOWK#HIIHFWV#FRQVLGHUHG#LQ#WKH#LQGLYLGXDO#VWXGLHV1#

%HFDXVH#HDFK#HSLGHPLRORJ\#VWXG\#GHILQHV#D#KHDOWK
HIIHFW#E\#D#JURXS#RI#,&'#FRGHV/#ZH#FRQVWUXFW#&2,
HVWLPDWHV#IRU#HDFK#VWXG\#E\#DJJUHJDWLQJ#HVWLPDWHV#WKDW
DUH#VSHFLILF#WR#DQ#,&'#FRGH1##7KHVH#HVWLPDWHV#XVH#WKH
IROORZLQJ#LQIRUPDWLRQ#UHSRUWHG#E\#(OL[KDXVHU#+4<<6,=

DYHUDJH# KRVSLWDO# FRVWV/# DYHUDJH# OHQJWK# RI# VWD\/# DQG
EDVHOLQH# LQFLGHQFHV1 # # :H# XVH# WKLV# ,&'# FRGH43

LQIRUPDWLRQ#WR#GHYHORS#YDOXDWLRQ#HVWLPDWHV#WKDW#KDYH
WZR#FRPSRQHQWV/#KRVSLWDO#FKDUJHV#DQG#ORVW#HDUQLQJV
GXH#WR#WKH#KRVSLWDO#VWD\1##2XU#HVWLPDWH#RI#ORVW#HDUQLQJV
GXH#WR#WLPH#VSHQW#LQ#WKH#KRVSLWDO#LV#EDVHG#RQ#YDOXLQJ
WKH#DYHUDJH# OHQJWK#RI#KRVSLWDO#VWD\#DW#D#GDLO\#UDWH#RI
';61##7KLV#GDLO\#UDWH#LV#WKH#PHGLDQ#ZHHNO\#ZDJH#GLYLGHG
E\#ILYH#ZRUN#GD\V#DQG#LV#EDVHG#RQ#8161#'HSDUWPHQW#RI
&RPPHUFH#ILJXUHV#+4<<5,1##$IWHU#GHYHORSLQJ#YDOXHV#IRU
HDFK#UHOHYDQW#,&'#FRGH#+L1H1/#KRVSLWDO#FRVWV#SOXV#ORVW
HDUQLQJV,/# ZH# ZHLJKW# WKHVH# YDOXHV# EDVHG# RQ# WKHLU
SUHYDOHQFH#LQ#WKH#EDVHOLQH1##7KH#ILQDO#&2,#HVWLPDWH/
VSHFLILF# WR# HDFK# VWXG\/# LV# WKH# VXP#RI# WKH#ZHLJKWHG
YDOXH#RI#,&'#FRGH0VSHFLILF#HVWLPDWHV1

:H#XVH#D#0RQWH#&DUOR#DSSURDFK#WR#FRPELQHV#WKH
YDOXDWLRQ#DQG#SK\VLFDO#HIIHFWV#PRGHOLQJ#WR#JHQHUDWH#D
EHQHILWV# HVWLPDWH# IRU# KRVSLWDO# DGPLVVLRQV1# # 7KLV
DSSURDFK#DOVR#DOORZV#XV#WR#DFFRXQW#IRU#WKH#YDULDELOLW\
LQ#FRVWV#GXH#WR#DOWHUQDWLYH#GHILQLWLRQV#RI#UHVSLUDWRU\
DQG#FDUGLRYDVFXODU#FRQGLWLRQV#WKDW#UHVXOW#LQ#D#KRVSLWDO
DGPLVVLRQ1##7KH#0RQWH#&DUOR#SURFHVV#IRU#LQWHJUDWLQJ
WKH#&05# IXQFWLRQ# DQG# LWV#&2,# YDOXH# LQYROYHV# ILUVW
UDQGRPO\#VHOHFWLQJ#DQ#HVWLPDWHG#FKDQJH#LQ#LQFLGHQFHV
IURP# WKH# VXLWH# RI# DSSOLFDEOH# &05# IXQFWLRQV1# # )RU
H[DPSOH/#ZH# XVH# ILYH# HSLGHPLRORJ\# VWXGLHV# IRU# WKH
HQGSRLQW#KRVSLWDO#DGPLVVLRQV#GXH# WR#FDUGLRYDVFXODU
HIIHFWV/#DQG#GHYHORS#&2,#HVWLPDWHV#VSHFLILF#WR#HDFK
VWXG\1# #7KH#0RQWH#&DUOR#PRGHOLQJ# WKHQ#VHOHFWV# WKH
&2,# HVWLPDWH# VSHFLILFDOO\# GHYHORSHG# IRU# WKDW# &05
IXQFWLRQ1# #7KHVH#YDOXHV#DUH#PXOWLSOLHG#WR#JHQHUDWH#D
VLQJOH# EHQHILWV# HVWLPDWH# IRU# UHGXFHG# KRVSLWDO
DGPLVVLRQV1##7KLV#SURFHVV#LV#UHSHDWHG#VR#WKDW#WKH#YDOXH
IURP# HDFK# LWHUDWLRQ# LV# FROOHFWHG# WR# JHQHUDWH# D
GLVWULEXWLRQ# WKDW# FKDUDFWHUL]HV# WKH# UDQJH# DQG
SUREDELOLW\# RI# SRVVLEOH# EHQHILWV# HVWLPDWHV1# # 7KH
SULPDU\#EHQHILW#HVWLPDWHV#RI#DYRLGHG#FDUGLRYDVFXODU0
UHODWHG#KRVSLWDO#DGPLVVLRQV#UHIOHFW#WKH#FHQWUDO#YDOXH#RI
WKLV#GLVWULEXWLRQ1##

7KH#XVH#RI#&2,#HVWLPDWHV#VXJJHVWV#ZH#DUH#OLNHO\#WR
VLJQLILFDQWO\#XQGHUHVWLPDWH#WKH#:73#WR#DYRLG#KRVSLWDO

)RU#PRUH#GHWDLOHG#GLVFXVVLRQ#RI#WKH#YDULRXV#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV<

FRQVLGHUHG#E\#HDFK#&05#IXQFWLRQ#DQG#PHWKRGRORJ\#IRU#HVWLPDWLQJ 3RWHQWLDO# LOOQHVVHV# DVVRFLDWHG# ZLWK# UHVSLUDWRU\# DQG
WKH#QXPEHU#RI#DYRLGHG#KRVSLWDO#DGPLVVLRQV/#VHH#$SSHQGL[#'1## FDUGLRYDVFXODU#DGPLVVLRQV##ZHUH#LGHQWLILHG#E\#,&'0<#FRGH1

43
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DGPLVVLRQ1##7KH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#DQ\#JLYHQ#KHDOWK#HIIHFW/ FKURQLF# EURQFKLWLV# LV# EDVHG# RQ# WKH# GLVWULEXWLRQ# RI
VXFK# DV# KRVSLWDOL]DWLRQ/# VKRXOG# UHIOHFW# WKH# YDOXH# RI :73#UHVSRQVHV#IURP#9LVFXVL#HW#DO1#+4<<4,1
DYRLGLQJ#DVVRFLDWHG#SDLQ#DQG#VXIIHULQJ#DQG#ORVW#OHLVXUH
WLPH/#LQ#DGGLWLRQ#WR#PHGLFDO#FRVWV#DQG#ORVW#ZRUN#WLPH1 %RWK# WKH# 9LVFXVL# HW# DO1# DQG# WKH#.UXSQLFN# DQG
:KLOH# WKH# SUREDELOLW\# GLVWULEXWLRQV# LQ# WKLV# DQDO\VLV &URSSHU#VWXGLHV#HVWLPDWH#WKH#:73#WR#DYRLG#D#VHYHUH
FKDUDFWHUL]H#D#UDQJH#RI#SRWHQWLDO#FRVWV#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK FDVH#RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV# +&%,1# #7KH# LQFLGHQFH#RI
KRVSLWDOL]DWLRQ/#WKH\#GR#QRW#DFFRXQW#IRU#WKH#RPLVVLRQ SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV/#KRZHYHU/#LV#EDVHG
RI#IDFWRUV#IURP#WKH#&2,#HVWLPDWHV/#VXFK#DV#SDLQ#DQG RQ#WKUHH#VWXGLHV#ZKLFK#FRQVLGHU#RQO\#QHZ#LQFLGHQFHV
VXIIHULQJ1# # &RQVHTXHQWO\/# WKH# YDOXDWLRQV# IRU# WKHVH RI#WKH#LOOQHVV#DQG#WKH#UHVXOWLQJ#VHYHULW\#LV#XQNQRZQ1
HQGSRLQWV#PRVW#OLNHO\#XQGHUVWDWH#WKH#WUXH#VRFLDO#YDOXHV ,Q# UHVSRQVH# WR# WKH# XQFHUWDLQW\# UHJDUGLQJ# KRZ# WKH
IRU#DYRLGLQJ#KRVSLWDO#DGPLVVLRQV#GXH#WR#UHVSLUDWRU\#RU VHYHULW\#RI#D#QHZ#FDVH#PD\#SURJUHVV/#WKH#SURVSHFWLYH
FDUGLRYDVFXODU#FRQGLWLRQV1 DQDO\VLV# DGMXVWV# 9LVFXVL# HW# DO1*V# :73# HVWLPDWHV

Valuation of Chronic Bronchitis
Avoided

,Q#WKLV#DQDO\VLV/#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV#LV#RQH#RI#WKH
WZR#PRQHWL]HG#PRUELGLW\# HQGSRLQWV#ZKRVH# HIIHFWV
PD\#EH#H[SHFWHG#WR#ODVW#IURP#WKH#LQLWLDO#RQVHW#RI#WKH
LOOQHVV# WKURXJKRXW# WKH# UHVW# RI# WKH# LQGLYLGXDO·V# OLIH1
:73# WR# DYRLG# FKURQLF# EURQFKLWLV# WKHUHIRUH
LQFRUSRUDWHV# WKH# SUHVHQW# GLVFRXQWHG# YDOXH# RI# D
SRWHQWLDOO\# ORQJ# VWUHDP# RI# FRVWV# +H1J1/# PHGLFDO
H[SHQGLWXUHV#DQG# ORVW#HDUQLQJV,#DQG#UHGXFHG#KHDOWK0
VWDWH#XWLOLW\1 #44

7ZR#VWXGLHV/#9LVFXVL#HW#DO1# +4<<4,#DQG#.UXSQLFN
DQG# &URSSHU# +4<<5,# SURYLGH# HVWLPDWHV# RI#:73# WR
DYRLG#D#FDVH#RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV1##:KLOH#DOWHUQDWLYH
HVWLPDWHV# H[LVW/#PDQ\# DUH# GHULYHG# IURP# WKHVH# WZR
SULPDU\#VWXGLHV1 ##7KH#VWXG\#E\#9LVFXVL#HW#DO1#XVHV#D45

VDPSOH#WKDW#LV#ODUJHU#DQG#PRUH#UHSUHVHQWDWLYH#RI#WKH
JHQHUDO#SRSXODWLRQ/#ZKLOH#WKH#.UXSQLFN#DQG#&URSSHU
VWXG\#VROLFLWV#YDOXHV#RQO\#IURP#LQGLYLGXDOV#ZKR#KDYH#D
UHODWLYH#ZLWK#WKH#GLVHDVH1##$V#D#UHVXOW/#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI

46

GRZQZDUG1##7KLV#DGMXVWPHQW#UHIOHFWV#WKH#GHFUHDVH#LQ
VHYHULW\#RI#D#FDVH#RI#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#&%#UHODWLYH#WR
WKH#FDVH#LQ#WKH#9LVFXVL#VWXG\#DQG#WKH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73
ZLWK# UHVSHFW# WR# VHYHULW\1# #7KH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73# WR
DYRLG#&%#LV#D#PDUJLQDO#YDOXH#DQG#QRW#XQLW#HODVWLF#+L1H1/
QRW#HTXDO#WR#RQH,1##&RQVHTXHQWO\/#:73#DGMXVWPHQWV
DUH#PDGH#LQ#RQH#SHUFHQW#LQFUHPHQWV1##$W#HDFK#VWHS/#WKH
:73# VSHFLILF# WR# D# JLYHQ#&%# VHYHULW\# OHYHO# +VHY,/# LV
DGMXVWHG#WR#GHULYH#WKH#:73#WR#DYRLG#D#FDVH#ZLWK#D#RQH
SHUFHQW# ORZHU# OHYHO# RI# VHYHULW\# E\# FDOFXODWLQJ# +
31<<-VHY,1 ##,Q#WKLV#DQDO\VLV/#ZH#GHULYH#DQ#HVWLPDWH#RI47

:73#IRU#D#FDVH#RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV#WKDW#UHSUHVHQWV
D#83#SHUFHQW#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#WKH#VHYHULW\#GHVFULEHG#LQ#WKH
9LVFXVL#VWXG\1##7KH#LWHUDWLYH#SURFHGXUH#FRQWLQXHV#XQWLO
WKH#VHYHULW\#LV#KDOI#RI#WKH#RI#WKH#9LVFXVL#YDOXH1

:LWK#WKH#GRZQZDUG#DGMXVWPHQW#WR#9LVFXVL#HW#DO1*V
:73#HVWLPDWH/#FDOFXODWLQJ#WKH#:73#WR#DYRLG#D#FDVH#RI

7KH#VHYHULW\#RI#FDVHV#RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV#YDOXHG#LQ#VRPH WRWDO#SUHYDOHQFH#RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV/#UDWKHU#WKDQ#WKH#LQFLGHQFH#RI44

VWXGLHV#DSSURDFKHV#WKDW#RI#FKURQLF#REVWUXFWLYH#SXOPRQDU\#GLVHDVH1 RQO\#QHZ#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV#ZHUH#SUHGLFWHG#HDFK#\HDU/#YDOXDWLRQ
7R#PDLQWDLQ#FRQVLVWHQF\#ZLWK# WKH#H[LVWLQJ# OLWHUDWXUH/#ZH#GR#QRW HVWLPDWHV#UHIOHFWLQJ#OLIHWLPH#ORVVHV#FRXOG#EH#UHSHDWHGO\#DSSOLHG#WR
WUHDW#WKRVH#FDVHV#VHSDUDWHO\#LQ#WKLV#DQDO\VLV1# WKH# VDPH# LQGLYLGXDO# IRU# PDQ\# \HDUV/# UHVXOWLQJ# LQ# D# VHYHUH

)RU#H[DPSOHV#RI#DOWHUQDWLYH#HVWLPDWHV#VHH#'HVYRXVJHV#HW#DO145

+4<<;,#DQG#7ROOH\#HW#DO1#+4<<7,1##%RWK#VWXGLHV#SUHVHQW#HVWLPDWHV#RI
DYRLGLQJ#RQH#\HDU#RI##FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV#WKDW#DUH#EDVHG#RQ#DGMXVWLQJ #1RWH#WKDW#WKH#HODVWLFLW\#FKDQJHV#DW#HDFK#LWHUDWLRQ#EHFDXVH
YDOXHV#IURP#HLWKHU#9LVFXVL#HW#DO1#+4<<4,#RU#.UXSQLFN#DQG#&URSSHU WKH# HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73#ZLWK# UHVSHFW# WR# VHYHULW\# LV# D# IXQFWLRQ#RI
+4<<5,1### VHYHULW\1##

#7KH#WKUHH#VWXGLHV#DUH#$EEH\#HW#DO1#+4<<6,/#$EEH\#HW#DO1#+4<<8,46

DQG# 6FKZDUW]# +4<<6,1# #)RU#PRUH#GLVFXVVLRQ#RI# # HVWLPDWLQJ# WKH
QXPEHU#RI#DYRLGHG#FDVHV#RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV#VHH#$SSHQGL[#'/
+XPDQ# +HDOWK# (IIHFW# RI# &ULWHULD# 3ROOXWDQWV1# # ,QFLGHQFHV# DUH
SUHGLFWHG#VHSDUDWHO\#IRU#HDFK#\HDU#GXULQJ#WKH#SHULRG#4<<3053431#
,W# LV# LPSRUWDQW# WKDW# RQO\# QHZ# FDVHV# RI# FKURQLF# EURQFKLWLV# DUH
FRQVLGHUHG#LQ#WKLV#DQDO\VLV#EHFDXVH#:73#HVWLPDWHV#UHIOHFW#OLIHWLPH
H[SHQGLWXUHV#DQG#ORZHU#XWLOLW\#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#WKH#LOOQHVV1##,I#WKH

RYHUHVWLPDWLRQ#RI#WKH#YDOXH#RI#DYRLGLQJ#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#FKURQLF
EURQFKLWLV1

47
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SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG# FKURQLF# EURQFKLWLV# KDV# WKUHH DOWKRXJK#WKH#PRVW#VHYHUH#FDVH#RI#&%#LQ#WKDW#VWXG\#LV
FRPSRQHQWV/#HDFK#LQWURGXFLQJ#VRPH#XQFHUWDLQW\1##7KH DVVLJQHG#D#VHYHULW\#OHYHO#RI#461 #
FRPSRQHQWV#DUH# +4,#:73# WR#DYRLG#D#FDVH#RI#VHYHUH
&%/# +5,# WKH# VHYHULW\# OHYHO# RI# DQ# DYHUDJH# SROOXWLRQ0 7KH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73#WR#DYRLG#D#FDVH#RI#&%#ZLWK
UHODWHG#FDVH#RI#&%#UHODWLYH#WR#WKDW#RI#WKH#VHYHUH#FDVH/ UHVSHFW#WR#WKH#VHYHULW\#RI#WKH#FDVH#HTXDOV#D#FRQVWDQW
DQG#+6,#WKH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73#ZLWK#UHVSHFW#WR#VHYHULW\1 WLPHV#WKH#VHYHULW\#OHYHO1##7KLV#FRQVWDQW/#HVWLPDWHG#LQ
%DVHG#RQ#DVVXPSWLRQV#DERXW#WKH#GLVWULEXWLRQV#RI#HDFK .UXSQLFN# DQG# &URSSHU*V# VWXG\# RI# WKH# UHODWLRQVKLS
FRPSRQHQW*V#YDOXH/#D#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#:73#WR#DYRLG#D EHWZHHQ# VHYHULW\# DQG# WKH# QDWXUDO# ORJ# RI#:73/# LV
SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#FDVH#RI#&%#LV#GHULYHG#E\#0RQWH#&DUOR QRUPDOO\#GLVWULEXWHG#ZLWK#PHDQ#RI#314;#DQG#VWDQGDUG
PHWKRGV1##(DFK#RI#WKH#WKUHH#XQGHUO\LQJ#GLVWULEXWLRQV GHYLDWLRQ#RI#31399<1
LV#GHVFULEHG#EULHIO\#EHORZ1

7KH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#:73#WR#DYRLG#D#VHYHUH#FDVH#RI FRPSRQHQWV# GHVFULEHG# DERYH/# WKH# 0RQWH# &DUOR
&%#LV#EDVHG#RQ#WKH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#:73#UHVSRQVHV#LQ DQDO\VLV# JHQHUDWHV# D# GLVWULEXWLRQ# ZLWK# D# PHDQ# RI
WKH#9LVFXVL#VWXG\1# #9LVFXVL# HW#DO1#GHULYHG#DQ# LPSOLFLW '593/333#IRU#:73#WR#DYRLG#D#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#FDVH#RI
:73#WR#DYRLG#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#FDVH#RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV &%1# # &RQVLVWHQW# ZLWK# HFRQRPLF# WKHRU\/# WKH# &2,
IURP#UHVSRQGHQWV·#:73#IRU#D#VSHFLILHG#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ HVWLPDWHV#JHQHUDWHG#E\#&URSSHU#DQG#.UXSQLFN#+4<<3,
ULVN1##7KH#PHDQ#UHVSRQVH#LPSOLHG#D#:73#RI#DERXW#'4 DUH#ORZHU#WKDQ#WKH#PHDQ#:73#HVWLPDWH#+L1H1/#&2,#GRHV
PLOOLRQ#+4<<3#GROODUV,>#WKH#PHGLDQ#UHVSRQVH#LPSOLHG#D QRW#UHIOHFWV#WKH#GHVLUH#WR#DYRLG#SDLQ#DQG#VXIIHULQJ,1
:73#RI#DERXW#'863/333#+4<<3#GROODUV,1 ##9LVFXVL#HW#DO1 7KHVH#&2,#HVWLPDWHV#DUH#DSSUR[LPDWHO\#';9/333#IRU#D48

UHSRUW#WKH#PHDQ#DQG#PHGLDQ#RI#WKHLU#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI 63#\HDU#ROG/#';7/333#IRU#D#73#\HDU#ROG/#':9/333#IRU#D#83
:73# UHVSRQVHV# DQG# WKH# GHFLOH# SRLQWV1# # 7KH \HDU# ROG/# DQG# '76/333# IRU# D# 93# \HDU# ROG# +LQ# 4<<3
GLVWULEXWLRQ# RI# UHOLDEOH# :73# UHVSRQVHV# IURP# WKH GROODUV,1# #7KH#SURVSHFWLYH*V#:73#HVWLPDWH# LV#6#WR#9
9LVFXVL# VWXG\# FDQ# WKHUHIRUH# EH# DSSUR[LPDWHG# E\# D WLPHV#JUHDWHU#WKDQ#WKH#IXOO#&2,#HVWLPDWH#IRU#63#\HDU
GLVFUHWH# GLVWULEXWLRQ/# DVVLJQLQJ# HTXDO# SUREDELOLW\# WR ROGV#DQG#93#\HDU#ROGV/#UHVSHFWLYHO\1
HDFK# RI# WKH# ILUVW# QLQH# GHFLOH# SRLQWV# +RU# RQH0QLQWK
SUREDELOLW\#WR#HDFK#GHFLOH,1# #7KLV#PHWKRG#RPLWV#ILYH
SHUFHQW# RI# WKH# UHVSRQVHV# IURP# HDFK# HQG# RI# WKH
GLVWULEXWLRQ# +L1H1/# WKH# H[WUHPH# WDLOV# ZKLFK# DUH
FRQVLGHUHG#XQUHOLDEOH,1# #2XU#SUHVHQW#VWXG\#XVHV#WKLV
WULPPHG# GLVWULEXWLRQ# RI# 9LVFXVL# HW# DO1*V# # :73
UHVSRQVHV/# IRU# ZKLFK# WKH#PHDQ# LV# ':53/333# +4<<3
GROODUV,/#DV#WKH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#:73V#WR#DYRLG#D#VHYHUH
FDVH#RI#&%1#

7KH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#WKH#VHYHULW\#OHYHO#RI#DQ#DYHUDJH
FDVH#RI#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#&%#LV#EDVHG#RQ#WKH#VHYHULW\
OHYHOV#XVHG#LQ#.UXSQLFN#DQG#&URSSHU*V#VWXG\/#ZKLFK
HVWLPDWHV#WKH#UHODWLRQVKLS#EHWZHHQ#VHYHULW\#OHYHO#DQG
WKH#QDWXUDO#ORJ#RI#:731##7KH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#LV#WULDQJXODU
ZLWK# D#PHDQ# RI# 918# DQG# HQGSRLQWV# DW# 413# DQG# 45/

49

8VLQJ# GLVWULEXWLRQV# RI# WKH# WKUHH# :73

4:

Valuation of Chronic Asthma Avoided

&KURQLF#DVWKPD#LV#WKH#RWKHU#PRUELGLW\#HQGSRLQW
WKDW#LV#YDOXHG#DV#D#KHDOWK#FRQGLWLRQ#ODVWLQJ#WKURXJKRXW
DQ#LQGLYLGXDO·V#OLIHWLPH1##7KH#QXPEHU#RI#QHZ#FDVHV#RI
FKURQLF#DVWKPD#LV#EDVHG#RQ#D#VWXG\#E\#0F'RQQHOO#HW
DO1# +4<<<,/# DQG# VSHFLILFDOO\# H[DPLQHV# WKH# HIIHFWV# RI
R]RQH#DV#D#SRWHQWLDO#FDXVH#RI#WKH#LOOQHVV#DPRQJ#DGXOW
PDOHV#+L1H1/#DJHV#5:#DQG#ROGHU,1##6LPLODU#WR#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ
RI#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV/#:73#WR#DYRLG#FKURQLF#DVWKPD

7KHUH#LV#DQ#LQGLFDWLRQ#LQ#WKH#9LVFXVL#SDSHU#WKDW#WKH#GROODU HVWLPDWHV# RI# WKH# SUHVHQW# YDOXH# RI# WKH# VWUHDP# RI# PHGLFDO48

YDOXHV#LQ#WKH#SDSHU#DUH#LQ#4<;:#GROODUV1##8QGHU#WKLV#DVVXPSWLRQ/#WKH H[SHQGLWXUHV#DQG#ORVW#HDUQLQJV#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#DQ#DYHUDJH#FDVH#RI
GROODU#YDOXHV#ZHUH#FRQYHUWHG#WR#4<<3#GROODUV1 FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV1##

7KH#.UXSQLFN#DQG#&URSSHU#VWXG\#EDVHV#LWV#PRVW#VHYHUH#FDVH49

RI#&%#+L1H1/#VHYHULW\#OHYHO#HTXDO#WR#46,#RQ#WKDW#XVHG#LQ#WKH#9LVFXVL
VWXG\1##

#8VLQJ#D#8#SHUFHQW#GLVFRXQW#UDWH#DQG#DVVXPLQJ#WKDW#4,#ORVW4:

HDUQLQJV# FRQWLQXH# XQWLO# DJH# 98/# 5,# PHGLFDO# H[SHQGLWXUHV# DUH
LQFXUUHG# XQWLO# GHDWK/# DQG# 6,# OLIH# H[SHFWDQF\# LV# XQFKDQJHG# E\
FKURQLF# EURQFKLWLV/# &URSSHU# DQG#'HVYRXVJHV# FDOFXODWH# VHYHUDO
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LV#SUHVHQWHG#DV#WKH#QHW#SUHVHQW#YDOXH#RI#ZKDW#ZRXOG %ORPTXLVW#VWXG\#DQG#'5</333#IURP#WKH#%OXPHQVFKHLQ
SRWHQWLDOO\#EH#D#VWUHDP#RI#FRVWV#DQG#ORZHU#ZHOO0EHLQJ DQG#-RKDQQHVVRQ#VWXG\1##
LQFXUUHG#RYHU#D#OLIHWLPH1##

(VWLPDWHV#RI#:73#WR#DYRLG#DVWKPD#DUH#SURYLGHG
LQ#WZR#VWXGLHV/#RQH#E\#%OXPHQVFKHLQ#DQG#-RKDQQHVVRQ
+4<<;,#DQG#RQH#E\#2·&RQRU#DQG#%ORPTXLVW# +4<<:,1
%RWK#VWXGLHV#XVH#WKH#FRQWLQJHQW#YDOXDWLRQ#PHWKRG#WR
VROLFLW#DQQXDO#:73#HVWLPDWHV# IURP# LQGLYLGXDOV#ZKR
KDYH# EHHQ# GLDJQRVHG# DV# DVWKPDWLFV1# # (DFK# VWXG\/
KRZHYHU/# DSSOLHV# D# GLIIHUHQW# YDOXDWLRQ# DSSURDFK1
%OXPHQVFKHLQ#DQG#-RKDQQHVVRQ#VROLFLW#:73#YDOXHV#E\
DVNLQJ#GLFKRWRPRXV#FKRLFH#DQG#RSHQ0HQGHG#ELGGLQJ
JDPH# TXHVWLRQV1# #7KH\# UHSRUW# DQ# DYHUDJH#PRQWKO\
:73#RI#'495#ZKLFK##DPRXQWV#WR#DQ#DQQXDO#YDOXH#RI
DSSUR[LPDWHO\# '4/<33# +4<<3#GROODUV,1# #$OWHUQDWLYHO\/
2*&RQRU# DQG# %ORPTXLVW# DSSO\# D# ULVN0ULVN# WUDGHRII
DSSURDFK#VLPLODU#WR#WKDW#XVHG#LQ#WKH#FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV
VWXGLHV1# #7KH\#FDOFXODWH#'4/533#+4<<3#GROODUV,#DV#WKH
DYHUDJH#DQQXDO#:73#WR#DYRLG#DVWKPD1

7R# PDLQWDLQ# FRQVLVWHQF\# EHWZHHQ# WKH# KHDOWK
HIIHFWV#PRGHOLQJ#DQG#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ/#WKH#:73#HVWLPDWHV
ZHUH# DGMXVWHG# WR# DFFRXQW# IRU# WZR# IDFWRUV1# # $V
PHQWLRQHG# HDUOLHU/# YDOXDWLRQ# RI# FKURQLF# PRUELGLW\
HQGSRLQWV#VKRXOG#DSSUR[LPDWH#WKH#FRVWV#DQG#ORZHUHG
KHDOWK0VWDWH# XWLOLW\# WKDW# DUH# LQFXUUHG# RYHU# DQ
LQGLYLGXDO*V# OLIHWLPH1# # :H# DVVXPH# WKDW# WKH# KHDOWK
FRQGLWLRQ#GRHV#QRW#DIIHFW#WKH#DYHUDJH#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\
RI# DQ# LQGLYLGXDO# +L1H1/# GRHV# QRW# FDXVH# SUHPDWXUH
PRUWDOLW\,1# # 5HFRJQL]LQJ# WKDW# WKH# DYHUDJH# OLIH
H[SHFWDQF\#ZLOO#YDU\#ZLWK#GLIIHUHQW#DJH#JURXSV#DQG#WKDW
HDFK#DJH#JURXS#GRHV#QRW#UHSUHVHQW#DQ#HTXDO#SRUWLRQ#RI
WKH#SRSXODWLRQ/#WKH#SUHVHQW#GLVFRXQWHG#VWUHDP#RI#:73
LV#FDOFXODWHG#IRU#VHYHQ#GLIIHUHQW#DJH#FRKRUWV#+EHWZHHQ
WKH#DJHV#5:#DQG#;8,1##,Q#WXUQ/#WKH#QHW#SUHVHQW#YDOXH#IRU
HDFK# DJH# JURXS# LV#ZHLJKWHG# E\# WKDW# DJH# FDWHJRU\*V
UHSUHVHQWDWLYH# VKDUH# RI# WKH# WRWDO# SRSXODWLRQ1# #7KLV
FDOFXODWLRQ# ZDV# SHUIRUPHG# IRU# WKH# PHDQ# :73
HVWLPDWHV#SUHVHQWHG# LQ#WKH#WZR#VWXGLHV1# #7KH#FHQWUDO
HVWLPDWH#RI#:73#WR#DYRLG#D#FDVH#RI#FKURQLF#DVWKPD
DPRQJ# DGXOW# PDOHV/# DSSUR[LPDWHO\# '58/333/# LV# WKH
DYHUDJH#RI#WKH#SUHVHQW#GLVFRXQWHG#YDOXH#IURP#WKH#WZR
VWXGLHV1# #7KH# DQDO\VLV# FKDUDFWHUL]HV# WKH# XQFHUWDLQW\
DURXQG# WKLV# HVWLPDWH# E\# DSSO\LQJ# XSSHU# DQG# ORZHU
YDOXHV#EDVHG#RQ#WKH#SUHVHQW#GLVFRXQWHG#YDOXH#GHULYHG
IURP#HDFK#VWXG\/#'4</333#GHULYHG#IURP#2*&RQRU#DQG

Valuation of Other Morbidity Endpoints
Avoided 

7KH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#D#VSHFLILF#VKRUW0WHUP#PRUELGLW\
HQGSRLQW# LV# JHQHUDOO\# VROLFLWHG# E\# UHSUHVHQWLQJ# WKH
LOOQHVV# DV# D# FOXVWHU# RI# DFXWH# V\PSWRPV1# # )RU# HDFK
V\PSWRP/# WKH#:73# LV#FDOFXODWHG1# #7KHVH#YDOXHV/# LQ
WXUQ/#DUH#DJJUHJDWHG#WR#DUULYH#DW#WKH#:73#WR#DYRLG#D
VSHFLILF# VKRUW# WHUP# FRQGLWLRQ1# # )RU# H[DPSOH/# WKH
HQGSRLQW# ORZHU# UHVSLUDWRU\# V\PSWRPV# +/56,# LV
UHSUHVHQWHG# E\# WZR# RU# PRUH# RI# WKH# IROORZLQJ
V\PSWRPV=#UXQQ\#RU#VWXII\#QRVH>#FRXJKLQJ>#DQG#H\H
LUULWDWLRQ1##7KH#:73#WR#DYRLG#RQH#GD\#RI#/56#LV#WKH
VXP#RI#YDOXHV#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#WKHVH#V\PSWRPV1##7KH
SULPDU\#DGYDQWDJH#RI#WKLV#DSSURDFK#LV#WKDW#LV#SURYLGHV
VRPH#IOH[LELOLW\#LQ#FRQVWUXFWLQJ#HVWLPDWHV#WR#UHSUHVHQW
D#YDULHW\#RI#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV1#

$W# WKH# WLPH# RI# WKH# 6HFWLRQ# ;45# UHWURVSHFWLYH
DQDO\VLV#WKHUH#ZHUH#RQO\#D#VPDOO#QXPEHU#RI#DYDLODEOH
VWXGLHV# RQ# ZKLFK# WR# EDVH# HVWLPDWHV# +WZR# RU# WKUHH
VWXGLHV/# IRU# VRPH# HQGSRLQWV># RQO\# RQH# VWXG\# IRU
RWKHUV,1##6LQFH#WKH#UHWURVSHFWLYH#DQDO\VLV/#PXFK#RI#WKH
OLWHUDWXUH# VXJJHVWV# WKHUH# DUH#GHYHORSLQJ# DSSURDFKHV
WKDW#PD\#HYHQWXDOO\#OHDG#WR#WKH#UHILQHPHQW#RI#HVWLPDWHV
DQG#WKH#RYHUFRPLQJ#RI#VRPH#OLPLWDWLRQV#WR#WKH#FXUUHQW
DSSURDFK#WR#FRQVWUXFWLQJ#YDOXHV1##)RU#H[DPSOH#WKHUH
LV# H[WHQVLYH# SURJUHVV# LQ# GHYHORSLQJ# YDOXDWLRQ
WHFKQLTXHV#WKDW#UHIOHFW#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO*V#FXUUHQW#KHDOWK
VWDWH#DQG#PRUH#DFFXUDWHO\#DFFRXQW#IRU#D#V\PSWRPV·V
DWWULEXWHV#+L1H1/#GXUDWLRQ#DQG#VHYHULW\,1#
#

7KHUH# DUH# VHYHUDO# DVSHFWV# RI# WKH# VKRUW0WHUP
PRUELGLW\# YDOXDWLRQ# HVWLPDWHV#ZRUWK#QRWLQJ1# #)LUVW/
HVWLPDWHV#RI#:73#PD\#EH#XQGHUVWDWHG#IRU#DW#OHDVW#WZR
UHDVRQV1##,I#H[SRVXUH#WR#SROOXWLRQ#KDV#DQ\#FXPXODWLYH
RU#ODJJHG#HIIHFWV/#WKHQ#D#JLYHQ#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#SROOXWLRQ
FRQFHQWUDWLRQV# LQ#RQH#\HDU#PD\#FRQIHU#EHQHILWV#QRW
RQO\#LQ#WKDW#\HDU#EXW#LQ#IXWXUH#\HDUV#DV#ZHOO1#%HQHILWV
DFKLHYHG#LQ#ODWHU#\HDUV#DUH#QRW#LQFOXGHG1##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/
WKH#SRVVLEOH#HIIHFWV#RI#DOWUXLVP#DUH#QRW#FRQVLGHUHG#LQ
DQ\#RI#WKH#HFRQRPLF#YDOXH#GHULYDWLRQV1##,QGLYLGXDOV·
:73# IRU# UHGXFWLRQV# LQ# KHDOWK# ULVNV# IRU# RWKHUV# DUH
LPSOLFLWO\# DVVXPHG# WR# EH# ]HUR1# #7KH# VHFRQG# SRLQW
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ZRUWK#QRWLQJ#LV#WKDW#WKH#WRWDO#EHQHILW#DWWULEXWHG#WR#WKH
UHGXFWLRQ# RI# SDUWLFXODU# SROOXWDQW·V# FRQFHQWUDWLRQ# LV
GHWHUPLQHG#ODUJHO\#E\#WKH#EHQHILW#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#LWV
FRUUHVSRQGLQJ# UHGXFWLRQ# LQ#PRUWDOLW\# ULVN1# #7KLV# LV
ODUJHO\#GXH#WR#WKH#GROODU#YDOXH#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#PRUWDOLW\
ZKLFK#LV#VLJQLILFDQWO\#JUHDWHU#WKDQ#DQ\#RWKHU#YDOXDWLRQ
HVWLPDWH1##0RUH#GHWDLOHG#H[SODQDWLRQV#IRU#YDOXDWLRQ#RI
VSHFLILF#PRUELGLW\#HQGSRLQWV#DUH#JLYHQ#LQ#7DEOH#+061
7KH#WDEOH#VXPPDUL]HV#WKH#VRXUFHV#DQG#GHULYDWLRQ#RI
WKH#HFRQRPLF#YDOXHV#XVHG#LQ#WKH#DQDO\VLV1#

Valuation of Welfare Effects

(FRQRPLF#YDOXDWLRQV#IRU#ZHOIDUH#HIIHFWV#TXDQWLILHG
LQ#WKH#DQDO\VLV#+L1H1/#YLVLELOLW\#DQG#ZRUNHU#SURGXFWLYLW\,
DUH#GRFXPHQWHG#LQ#7DEOH#+061 ##:RUNHU#SURGXFWLYLW\/4;

XQOLNH#WKH#DYRLGDQFH#RI#ZRUN#ORVV#GD\V#RU#UHVWULFWHG
DFWLYLW\# GD\V/# UHIOHFWV# SURGXFWLYLW\# EHQHILWV# GXH# WR
LPSURYHPHQWV# LQ# ZRUN# FRQGLWLRQV# +L1H1/# UHGXFHG
DPELHQW#R]RQH,#UDWKHU#WKDQ#KHDOWK#LPSURYHPHQWV#+L1H1/
UHGXFHG# ULVN#RI#KRVSLWDOL]DWLRQ,1# # ,W# LV#PHDVXUHG# LQ
WHUPV#RI#WKH#UHGXFWLRQ#LQ#GDLO\#LQFRPH#RI#WKH#DYHUDJH
ZRUNHU# HQJDJHG# LQ# VWUHQXRXV# RXWGRRU# ODERU# DQG
HVWLPDWHG# DW# '4# SHU# WHQ# SHUFHQW# LQFUHDVH# LQ# R]RQH
FRQFHQWUDWLRQ1#+&URFNHU#DQG#+RUVW/#4<;4,1##:H#GLVFXVV
WKH#GHULYDWLRQ#RI#WKH#YLVLELOLW\#YDOXDWLRQ#IXUWKHU#EHORZ1

Visibility Valuation

6LQFH# WKH# ODWH# 4<:3V/# D# QXPEHU# RI# FRQWLQJHQW
YDOXDWLRQ#+&9,#VWXGLHV#RI#YLVLELOLW\#FKDQJHV#KDYH#EHHQ
SXEOLVKHG#LQ#WKH#HFRQRPLFV#OLWHUDWXUH1##7KHVH#VWXGLHV
RIWHQ#FODVVLI\#YLVLELOLW\#EHQHILWV#DV#HLWKHU#UHVLGHQWLDO#RU
UHFUHDWLRQDO1# # &9# VWXGLHV# RI# UHVLGHQWLDO# YLVLELOLW\
JHQHUDOO\# VXUYH\# LQGLYLGXDOV# LQ#XUEDQ# DQG# VXEXUEDQ
VHWWLQJV1# # 7KH# YDOXDWLRQ# LV# DOVR# DSSOLFDEOH# WR
KRXVHKROGV#LQ#UXUDO#DUHDV1##5HVLGHQWLDO#YDOXHV#UHODWH#WR
WKH#LPSDFW#RI#YLVLELOLW\#FKDQJHV#RQ#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO*V#GDLO\
OLIH# +H1J1/# DW# KRPH/# DW#ZRUN/# DQG#ZKLOH# HQJDJHG# LQ
URXWLQH#UHFUHDWLRQDO#DFWLYLWLHV,1##%HQHILWV#RI#UHFUHDWLRQDO
YLVLELOLW\# UHODWH# WR# WKH# LPSDFW# RI# YLVLELOLW\# FKDQJHV
PDQLIHVWHG# DW# SDUNV# DQG# ZLOGHUQHVV# DUHDV# WKDW# DUH
H[SHFWHG# WR# EH# H[SHULHQFHG# E\# LWV# YLVLWRUV1
5HFUHDWLRQDO#YLVLELOLW\#EHQHILWV#PD\/#KRZHYHU/#UHIOHFW
WKH# YDOXH# DQ# LQGLYLGXDO# SODFHV# RQ# YLVLELOLW\
LPSURYHPHQWV# UHJDUGOHVV# RI# ZKHWKHU# RU# QRW# WKH
SHUVRQ#SODQV#WR#YLVLW#WKH#SDUN1 ##4<

7KH#UHSRUWHG#HVWLPDWHV/#H[SUHVVHG#DV#KRXVHKROG
ZLOOLQJQHVV# WR# SD\# +:73,# IRU# D# K\SRWKHVL]HG
LPSURYHPHQW#LQ#YLVLELOLW\/#KDYH#D#ZLGH#UDQJH#RI#YDOXHV1
)RU#H[DPSOHV/#VWXGLHV#RI#YLVLELOLW\#YDOXHV#IURP#ZHVWHUQ
FLWLHV#KDYH#UHSRUWHG#VRPHZKDW#ORZHU#YDOXHV#WKDQ#WKRVH
IURP#HDVWHUQ#FLWLHV1##7KLV#GLIIHUHQFH#UDLVHV#WKH#TXHVWLRQ
RI#KRZ#YLVLELOLW\#EHQHILWV# VKRXOG#EH# HYDOXDWHG#ZLWK
UHVSHFW#WR#ORFDWLRQ#+H1J1/#HDVWHUQ#8161#YHUVXV#ZHVWHUQ
8161,/# FRPPRGLW\# GHILQLWLRQ# +H1J1/# FKDQJHV# LQ
UHFUHDWLRQDO#DUHDV#YHUVXV#UHVLGHQWLDO#DUHDV,/#DQG#XQLWV#RI
PHDVXUHPHQW#+H1J1/#YLVXDO#UDQJH/#OLJKW#H[WLQFWLRQ/##DQG
GHFLYLHZ,1##:KLOH#WKH#GLIIHULQJ#YDOXHV#UHSRUWHG#LQ#WKH
OLWHUDWXUH#PD\#DSSHDU#WR#LPSO\#WKDW#YLVLELOLW\#LV#YDOXHG
GLIIHUHQWO\# LQ# WKH# HDVWHUQ# DQG# ZHVWHUQ# 8161/# RWKHU
HYLGHQFH#VXJJHVWV#WKDW#HDVWHUQ#DQG#ZHVWHUQ#YLVLELOLW\
DUH#QRW# IXQGDPHQWDOO\#GLIIHUHQW# FRPPRGLWLHV1# #)RU
H[DPSOH/# 1$3$3# GDWD# LQGLFDWHV# WKDW# &DOLIRUQLD*V
6RXWK# &RDVW# $LU# %DVLQ/# ZKLFK# HQFRPSDVVHV# /RV
$QJHOHV#DQG#H[WHQGV#QRUWKZDUG#WR#WKH#YLFLQLW\#RI#6DQ
)UDQFLVFR/# KDV# PHGLDQ# EDVHOLQH# YLVLELOLW\# PRUH
FKDUDFWHULVWLF#RI#WKH#HDVWHUQ#8161#WKDQ#RI#RWKHU#DUHDV#RI
WKH#ZHVW# +1$3$3# 4<<4># ,(F# 4<<5/# 4<<6D,1# #7KHVH

# ,Q# YDOXLQJ# ZHOIDUH# HIIHFWV/# WKH# UHWURVSHFWLYH# DQDO\VLV4;

LQFOXGHG#WKH#EHQHILWV#RI#UHGXFHG#KRXVHKROG#VRLOLQJ1##7KLV#YDOXDWLRQ
ZDV#EDVHG#RQ#4<:5#GDWD#WKDW#SURMHFWHG#H[SHQGLWXUH#SDWWHUQV#IURP
4<:5# WR# 4<;8# +0DQXHO# HW# DO1/# 4<;5,1# # :KLOH# WKLV# VWXG\# ZDV
DSSURSULDWH#IRU#WKH#WZHQW\#\HDU#WLPH#SHULRG#RI#WKH#UHWURVSHFWLYH
+4<:3#WR#4<<3,/#LW#LV#RI#TXHVWLRQDEOH#DSSOLFDELOLW\#IRU#WKH#FXUUHQW
VWXG\1# # 6LQFH# WKH# RULJLQDO# VWXG\/# WKHUH# KDYH# EHHQ# DOWHUQDWLYH
HVWLPDWHV#RI#EHQHILWV#GXH# WR# UHGXFHG# VRLOLQJ1# #7KHVH# HVWLPDWHV/
KRZHYHU/# FRQWLQXH# WR# EH# EDVHG# RQ# WKH# RULJLQDO# VWXG\# DQG# LWV
XQGHUO\LQJ#GDWD#+H1J1/#'HVYRXVJHV#HW#DO1/#4<<;,1##&RQVHTXHQWO\/#WKHVH
YDOXDWLRQ#FRHIILFLHQWV#GR#QRW#UHIOHFW#PRUH#UHFHQW#LQIRUPDWLRQ#RQ#DLU
SROOXWLRQ# FRPSRVLWLRQ# DQG# SRWHQWLDOO\# VLJQLILFDQW# FKDQJHV# LQ
SDWWHUQV#RI##KRXVHKROG#H[SHQGLWXUH#DQG#DOORFDWLRQ1##3URJUHVV#LQ#WKH
YDOXDWLRQ# RI# WKLV# FDWHJRU\·V# EHQHILWV# LV# IXUWKHU# OLPLWHG# E\# WKH
FKDOOHQJHV#RI#GHYHORSLQJ#GRVH0UHVSRQVH#IXQFWLRQV#WKDW#DFFXUDWHO\
DVVHVV#WKH#OHYHO#DQG#UDWH#RI#PDWHULDOV#GDPDJH#DQG#VRLOLQJ1##5HFHQW
OLWHUDWXUH#GRHV# VXJJHVW# WKHUH# LV#SURJUHVV# LQ# UHILQLQJ#DSSURDFKHV/
DOWKRXJK# LW# KDV# QRW# TXLWH# DGYDQFHG# WR# WKH# OHYHO# QHFHVVDU\# IRU
FUHGLEOH#TXDQWLILFDWLRQ#RU#PRQHWL]DWLRQ#RI#EHQHILWV#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK 7KLV#W\SH#RI#YDOXDWLRQ#LV#W\SLFDOO\#ODEHOHG#%H[LVWHQFH#YDOXH1%
UHGXFHG#PDWHULDOV#GDPDJH#DQG#VRLOLQJ1# )RU#PRUH#GLVFXVVLRQ#VHH#&KHVWQXW#DQG#5RZH/#4<<31

4<
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UHVXOWV#VXJJHVW#WKDW#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#PDUJLQDO#YLVLELOLW\ FKDQJH#LQ#YLVXDO#UDQJH/#D#PHDVXUH#WKDW#LV#FORVHO\#UHODWHG
FKDQJHV# LV# GHSHQGHQW# RQ# EDVHOLQH# FRQGLWLRQV# DQG WR/#WKRXJK#QRW#H[DFWO\#DQDORJRXV#WR/#WKH#'HFL#9LHZ
SUR[LPLW\# WR# WKH# FRPPRGLW\# EHLQJ# YDOXHG# +H1J1/ LQGH[#XVHG#LQ#&KDSWHU#71##
LPSURYHG#YLVLELOLW\#LQ#D#UHJLRQ#ZLWK#DQ#DEXQGDQFH#RI
1DWLRQDO# 3DUNV# VXFK# DV# WKH# 3DFLILF# 1RUWKZHVW,1 :H#GHYHORS#HVWLPDWHV#RI#WKH#YLVLELOLW\#FRHIILFLHQWV
5HWXUQLQJ#WR#WKH#1$3$3#H[DPSOH/#WKH#VLPLODULW\# LQ IRU# UHVLGHQWLDO# DQG# UHFUHDWLRQDO# YLVLELOLW\# IURP# WZR
YDOXHV#PD\# UHIOHFW# WKH# VLPLODULWLHV#EHWZHHQ#EDVHOLQH VWXGLHV1 # #:H#XVH#ILJXUHV#UHSRUWHG# LQ#&KHVWQXW#DQG
YLVLELOLW\# LQ# HDVWHUQ# DQG#ZHVWHUQ# FRDVWDO# ]RQHV# +L1H1/ 'HQQLV#+4<<:,#IRU#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#UHVLGHQWLDO#YLVLELOLW\1
FRDVWDO# DUHDV# W\SLFDOO\# KDYH# KLJKHU# KXPLGLW\/# ZKLOH 7KLV#VWXG\##SXEOLVKHV#HVWLPDWHV#RI#YLVLELOLW\#EHQHILWV
DUHDV#RI# WKH#ZHVW# WHQG# WR#KDYH# ORZHU#KXPLGLW\#DQG IRU#WKH#(DVWHUQ#816#WKDW#DUH#EDVHG#RQ#RULJLQDO#UHVHDUFK
KHQFH#D#JUHDWHU#EDVHOLQH#YLVLELOLW\,1 FRQGXFWHG#LQ#WZR#(DVWHUQ#FLWLHV#+$WODQWD#DQG#&KLFDJR,
## E\#0F&OHOODQG# HW# DO1# +4<<3,1# #:H# XVH# D# FHQWUDO# %

)RU# WKH# SXUSRVHV# RI# WKLV# UHSRUW/# ZH# LQWHUSUHW FRHIILFLHQW#IRU#UHVLGHQWLDO#YLVLELOLW\#RI#'474/#DV#UHSRUWHG
UHFUHDWLRQDO# VHWWLQJV# DSSOLFDEOH# IRU# WKLV# FDWHJRU\# RI LQ#&KHVWQXW#DQG#'HQQLV#+4<<:,1##)RU#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI
HIIHFWV# WR# LQFOXGH# 1DWLRQDO# 3DUNV# WKURXJKRXW# WKH UHFUHDWLRQDO# YLVLELOLW\# EHQHILWV/# ZH# XVH# D# VWXG\# E\
QDWLRQ1# # 2WKHU# UHFUHDWLRQDO# VHWWLQJV# PD\# DOVR# EH &KHVWQXW#DQG#5RZH#+4<<3,1##7KLV#VWXG\#UHSRUWV#:73
DSSOLFDEOH/#IRU#H[DPSOH#1DWLRQDO#)RUHVWV/#VWDWH#SDUNV/ HVWLPDWHV# RI# UHFUHDWLRQDO# YLVLELOLW\# LQ# WKUHH# SDUN
RU# HYHQ# KLNLQJ# WUDLOV# RU# URDGVLGH# DUHDV#ZLWK# VFHQLF UHJLRQV/#WKH#:HVWHUQ/#6RXWKZHVWHUQ/#DQG#(DVWHUQ#8161
YLVWDV1# # ,Q# WKRVH# FDVHV/# D# ODFN#RI# VXLWDEOH# HFRQRPLF )RU#UHFUHDWLRQDO#YLVLELOLW\/#WKH#FRHIILFLHQWV#YDU\#EDVHG
YDOXDWLRQ#OLWHUDWXUH#WR#LGHQWLI\#WKHVH#RWKHU#DUHDV#DQG2RU RQ# WKH# VWXG\# UHJLRQ# DQG#ZKHWKHU# WKH#KRXVHKROG# LV
D#ODFN#RI#YLVLWDWLRQ#GDWD#SUHYHQWV#XV#IURP#JHQHUDWLQJ ZLWKLQ# RU# RXWVLGH# RI# WKH#1DWLRQDO# 3DUN# UHJLRQ# RI
HVWLPDWHV#IRU#WKRVH#UHFUHDWLRQDO#YLVWD#DUHDV1##0RUHRYHU/ FRQFHUQ1# # %,Q0UHJLRQ%# FRHIILFLHQWV# DUH# KLJKHU# WKDQ
ZH#GHYHORS##HVWLPDWHV#RI#UHFUHDWLRQDO#YLVLELOLW\#FKDQJHV WKRVH# IRU# %RXW0RI0UHJLRQ%# KRXVHKROGV1# # 7KH# %LQ0
WKDW#DFFRXQW#IRU#WKH#WHQGHQF\#RI#LQGLYLGXDOV#WR#YDOXH UHJLRQ%#HVWLPDWHV#IRU#&DOLIRUQLD/#WKH#6RXWKZHVW/#DQG
YLVLELOLW\#FKDQJHV#EDVHG#RQ#SUR[LPLW\#WR#WKH#1DWLRQDO 6RXWKHDVW#DUH#'438/#'46:/#DQG#'98/#UHVSHFWLYHO\>#WKH
3DUN1# FRUUHVSRQGLQJ# %RXW0RI0UHJLRQ%# HVWLPDWHV# DUH# ':6/

:H#HVWLPDWH#YLVLELOLW\#EHQHILWV#EDVHG#RQ#D#GHULYHG
YLVLELOLW\#YDOXDWLRQ#IXQFWLRQ1##,Q#ERWK#FDVHV/#UHVLGHQWLDO 2XU#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#YLVLELOLW\#FKDQJHV#LV#ODUJHO\#EDVHG
DQG#UHFUHDWLRQDO#YLVLELOLW\/#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#IXQFWLRQ#WDNHV RQ# XQSXEOLVKHG/# EXW# SHHU0UHYLHZHG# ZRUN1# # )RU
WKH#IROORZLQJ#IRUP= H[DPSOH/#ZH#XVH#WKH#VHFRQGDU\#DQDO\VLV#RI#&KHVWQXW

++:73# #%#-#OQ+9542955, EHQHILWV1##7KLV#DUWLFOH#LV#SXEOLVKHG#LQ#WKH#-RXUQDO#RI#$LU

ZKHUH=# XQSXEOLVKHG# UHVXOWV# UHSRUWHG# E\#0F&OHOODQG# HW# DO1
++:73# #DQQXDO#:73#SHU#KRXVHKROG#IRU +4<<3,1# # 7KH# VRXUFH# RI# RXU# UHFUHDWLRQDO# YLVLELOLW\
YLVLELOLW\#FKDQJHV# HVWLPDWHV/# &KHVWQXW# DQG# 5RZH# +4<<3,/# LV# DOVR
954#  # WKH# VWDUWLQJ# DQQXDO# DYHUDJH# YLVXDO XQSXEOLVKHG1##%RWK#VWXGLHV#ZHUH#RULJLQDOO\#GHYHORSHG
UDQJH DV#SDUW#RI#WKH#1DWLRQDO#$FLG#3UHFLSLWDWLRQ#$VVHVVPHQW
955# #WKH#DQQXDO#DYHUDJH#YLVXDO#UDQJH#DIWHU 3URJUDP#+1$3$3,#DQG/#WKHUHIRUH/#KDYH#EHHQ#VXEMHFW
WKH#FKDQJH#LQ#DLU#TXDOLW\ WR#SHHU0UHYLHZ#DV#SDUW#RI# WKDW#SURJUDP1# #0RUHRYHU/
%# #WKH#HVWLPDWHG#YLVLELOLW\#FRHIILFLHQW1 WKHVH# WZR# VWXGLHV# DUH# IUHTXHQWO\# FLWHG# DQG

7KH# IRUP#RI# WKLV#YDOXDWLRQ# IXQFWLRQ# LV#GHVLJQHG# WR
UHIOHFW#WKH#ZD\#LQGLYLGXDOV#SHUFHLYH#DQG#H[SUHVV#YDOXH
IRU#FKDQJHV#LQ#YLVLELOLW\1##,Q#RWKHU#ZRUGV/#WKH#H[SUHVVHG
:73#IRU#YLVLELOLW\#FKDQJHV#YDULHV#ZLWK#WKH#SHUFHQWDJH

53

'443/#DQG#'73/#UHVSHFWLYHO\1#

DQG# 'HQQLV# +4<<:,# WR# YDOXH# UHVLGHQWLDO# YLVLELOLW\

DQG#:DVWH#0DQDJHPHQW#$VVRFLDWLRQ/# EXW# UHOLHV# RQ# WKH

7KH#XQLW#RI#PHDVXUH#IRU#WKH#YLVLELOLW\#FRHIILFLHQWV#LV#GROODUV153

+RZHYHU/#WKHVH#FRHIILFLHQWV#DUH#VFDOHG#E\#WKH#VPDOO# LQFUHPHQWDO
FKDQJHV#LQ#YLVLELOLW\#WR#JHQHUDWH#RXU#:73#HVWLPDWHV1
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UHFRPPHQGHG# IRU# XVH# LQ# SXEOLVKHG# DQDO\VHV# RI
YLVLELOLW\#YDOXDWLRQ154

&RQFHUQV# DERXW# WKH# PHWKRG# XVHG# LQ# WKH
0F&OHOODQG#HW#DO1#VWXG\/#KRZHYHU/#VXJJHVW#WKHLU#UHVXOWV
PD\# QRW# LQFRUSRUDWH# WZR# SRWHQWLDOO\# LPSRUWDQW
DGMXVWPHQWV1##)LUVW/#WKHLU#VWXG\#GRHV#QRW#DFFRXQW#IRU
WKH# %ZDUP#JORZ%#HIIHFW/# LQ#ZKLFK# UHVSRQGHQWV#PD\
SURYLGH# KLJKHU#ZLOOLQJQHVV# WR# SD\# HVWLPDWHV# VLPSO\
EHFDXVH# WKH\# IDYRU# %JRRG# FDXVHV%# VXFK# DV
HQYLURQPHQWDO#LPSURYHPHQW1##6HFRQG/#ZKLOH#WKH#VWXG\
DFFRXQWV#IRU#QRQ0UHVSRQVH#ELDV/#LW#PD\#QRW#HPSOR\#WKH
EHVW# DYDLODEOH#PHWKRGV1# #7KH# HIIHFW# RI# ERWK# WKHVH
IDFWRUV#LV#WR#VXJJHVW#DQ#RYHUHVWLPDWH#RI#:731##$V#D
UHVXOW/#ZH#H[FOXGH#UHVLGHQWLDO#YLVLELOLW\##HVWLPDWHV#IURP
WKH#RYHUDOO#SULPDU\#EHQHILWV#HVWLPDWH1

)RU#H[DPSOH#VHH#'HVYRXVJHV#HW#DO1#+4<<;,1#54
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Table H-3
Unit Values Used for Economic Valuation of Health and Welfare Endpoints

Health or Welfare
Endpoint

Estimated Value Per Incidence (1990$)

Derivation of EstimatesCentral Estimate Uncertainty Distribution

Mortality $4.8 million per     Weibull distribution, Central Estimate:  Value is the mean of value-of-statistical-life estimates
statistical life mean = $4.8 million from 26 studies (5 contingent valuation and 21 labor market studies).

--------------------- --------------------------------- Central Estimate: Value is the mean of the distribution of the value of a
$293,000 per Weibull distribution, statistical life-year, derived from the distribution of the value of a
statistical life-year mean = $293,000 statistical life (see below). 

std. dev. = 3,240,000 

std. dev. = 198,000

Uncertainty:  Best-fit distribution to the 26 sample means.  The Weibull
distribution prevents selection of negative WTP values.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Uncertainty: Assuming the discount rate is five percent, and assuming
an expected 35 years remaining to the average worker in the wage-risk
studies (see above), the value of a statistical life-year is just a constant,
0.061, multiplied by the value of a statistical life.  The distribution of the
value of a life-year is derived from the distribution of the value of a
statistical life.  Because the VSL is expressed as a Weibull distribution,
as indicated above, the value of a statistical life-year is also expressed
as a Weibull distribution, with mean equal to 0.061 multiplied by the
mean of the original Weibull distribution (0.061 x $4.8 million =
$293,000) and standard deviation equal to 0.061 multiplied by the
standard deviation of the original distribution (0.061 x $3.24 =
$198,000).
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Health or Welfare
Endpoint

Estimated Value Per Incidence (1990$)

Derivation of EstimatesCentral Estimate Uncertainty Distribution

Chronic Bronchitis (CB) $260,000 A Monte Carlo-generated Central Estimate: Value is the mean of a Monte Carlo distribution of
distribution, based on three WTP to avoid a case of pollution-related CB.  WTP to avoid a case of
underlying distributions, as pollution-related CB is derived by adjusting WTP (as described in
described more fully under Viscusi et al., 1991) to avoid a severe case of CB for the difference in
“Derivation of Estimates” severity and taking into account the elasticity of WTP with respect to
and in the text. severity of CB.  The mean of the resulting distribution is $260,000.  

Uncertainty:  The distribution of WTP to avoid a case of pollution-related
CB was generated by Monte Carlo methods, drawing from each of three
distributions: (1) WTP to avoid a severe case of CB is assigned a 1/9
probability of being each of the first nine deciles of the distribution of
WTP responses in Viscusi et al., 1991; (2) the severity of a pollution-
related case of CB (relative to the case described in the Viscusi study)
is assumed to have a triangular distribution, centered at severity level
6.5 with endpoints at 1.0 and 12.0 (see text for further explanation); and
(3) the constant in the elasticity of WTP with respect to severity is
normally distributed with mean = 0.18 and standard deviation = 0.0669
(from Krupnick and Cropper, 1992).  See text for further explanation.

Chronic Asthma $25,000 Triangular distribution, Central Estimate:  Based on results reported in two studies
centered at $25,000 on the (Blumenschein and Johannesson, 1998 and O'Conor and Blumquist,
interval [$19,000, $30,000] 1997).  Assumes a 5% discount rate and reflects adjustments for age

distribution among adults (ages 27 and older) and projected life years
remaining.  

Uncertainty:  Reflects the range in central estimate values reported in
the two studies. 



Health or Welfare
Endpoint

Estimated Value Per Incidence (1990$)

Derivation of EstimatesCentral Estimate Uncertainty Distribution
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Hospital Admissions

   1.  All Respiratory variable— See Derivation of Estimates Central Estimate:  Central estimate is the result of the analysis.  The

- ICD codes: 460-519 analysis for each.  The COI estimates are based on ICD-9 code level information
function of the analysis uses 12 distinct C-R functions.  A COI estimate is constructed

(e.g., average hospital care costs, average length of hospital stay, and
weighted share of total respiratory illnesses) reported in Elixhauser
(1993). 

Uncertainty:  Probability distribution is a result of the analysis and
reflects: (1) uncertainty range of C-R function outcome; and (2) variation
in study-specific COI estimates.  

   2.  All Cardiovascular variable— See Derivation of Estimates Central Estimate:  Central estimate is the result of the analysis.  The
- ICD codes: 390-429 function of the analysis uses five distinct C-R functions.  A COI estimate is constructed

analysis for each.  The COI estimates are based on ICD-9 code level information
(e.g., average hospital care costs, average length of hospital stay, and
weighted share of total respiratory illnesses) reported in Elixhauser
(1993). 

Uncertainty:  Probability distribution is a result of the analysis and
reflects: (1) uncertainty range of C-R function outcome; and (2) variation
in study-specific COI estimates.  

   3. Emergency room visits for $194 Triangular distribution, Central Estimate:  COI estimate based on data reported by Smith et al.
asthma centered at $194 on the (1997).  

interval [$144, $269]
Uncertainty:  Based on reported 95% confidence intervals for annual
estimates of  the number and costs of ER visits.



Health or Welfare
Endpoint

Estimated Value Per Incidence (1990$)

Derivation of EstimatesCentral Estimate Uncertainty Distribution
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Respiratory Ailments Not Requiring Hospitalization

   1. Upper Resp. Symptoms $19 Continuous uniform Central Estimate:  Combinations of the 3 symptoms for which WTP
       (URS) distribution over the interval estimates are available that closely match those listed by Pope et al.

(defined as one or more URS.  A dollar value was derived for each type of URS, using IEc mid-
of the range estimates of WTP to avoid each symptom in the cluster and
following: assuming additivity of WTPs.  The dollar value for URS is the average
runny or of the dollar values for the 7 different types of URS.
stuffy nose,
wet cough, Uncertainty:  Assumed to be a continuous uniform distribution across
burning, the range of values described by the 7 URS types.
aching, or
red eyes)

[$7, $33] result in 7 different “symptom clusters,” each describing a “type” of

   2. Lower Resp. Symptoms $12 Continuous uniform Central Estimate:  Combinations of the 4 symptoms for which WTP
       (LRS) distribution over the interval estimates are available that closely match those listed by Schwartz  et

(defined in the study as LRS.  A $ value was derived for each type of LRS, using IEc mid-range
two or more of the estimates of WTP to avoid each symptom in the cluster and assuming
following: cough, chest additivity of WTPs.  The $ value for LRS is the average of the $ values
pain, phlegm, and for the 11 different types of LRS.
wheeze.)

[$5, $19] al. result in 11 different “symptom clusters,” each describing a “type” of

Uncertainty:  Taken to be a continuous uniform distribution across the
range of values described by the 11 LRS types.

   3.  Acute Bronchitis $45 Continuous uniform Central Estimate:  Average of low and high values recommended by
distribution over the interval IEC for use in section 812 analysis (Neumann et al., 1994).
[$13, $77]

Uncertainty:  Continuous distribution between low and high values
(Neumann et al., 1994) assigns equal likelihood of occurrence of any
value within the range.



Health or Welfare
Endpoint

Estimated Value Per Incidence (1990$)

Derivation of EstimatesCentral Estimate Uncertainty Distribution
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   4.  Acute Respiratory $18 1.  URS, probability = 40% Central Estimate:  Assuming that respiratory illness and symptoms can
Symptoms and Illnesses      LRS, probability = 40% be characterized as some combination of URS and LRS, namely: URS

- Presence of any of 19 with 20% probability.  The $ value for these endpoints is the weighted
acute respiratory 2.  If URS, use URS $ dist. average (using the weights 0.40, 0.40, and 0.20) of the $ values derived
symptoms      If LRS, use LRS $ dist. for URS, LRS, and URS + LRS.

- Any Resp. Symptom select one value each from Uncertainty:  Based on variability assumed for central estimate, and

- Respiratory Illness distributions; sum the two

     URS+LRS, prob. = 20% with 40% probability, LRS with 40% probability, and both URS and LRS

     If URS+LRS, randomly

URS and LRS $ URS and LRS uncertainty distributions presented previously.

   5. Asthma Attack $32 Continuous uniform Central Estimate:  Mean of average WTP estimates for the four severity
distribution over the interval definitions of a “bad asthma day.” Source: Rowe and Chestnut (1986), a
[$12, $54] study which surveyed asthmatics to estimate WTP for avoidance of a

"bad asthma day,” as defined by the subjects.

Uncertainty:  Based on the range of values estimated for each of the
four severity definitions.

   6.  Moderate or worse $32 Continuous uniform Central Estimate: Reflects the mean WTP to avoid a "bad asthma day"
asthma distribution over the interval as reported by Rowe and Chestnut (1986). 

[12, 54]
Uncertainty:  Taken to be a continuous uniform distribution across the
range of values obtained from the study.

   7.  Shortness of breath, $5.30 Continuous uniform Central Estimate: From Ostro et al., 1995.  This is the mean of the
chest tightness or distribution over the interval median estimates from two studies of WTP to avoid a day of shortness
wheeze [$0, $10.60] of breath: Dickie et al., 1991 ($0.00), and Loehman et al., 1979

($10.60). 

Uncertainty:  Taken to be a continuous uniform distribution across the
range of values obtained from the two studies.



Health or Welfare
Endpoint

Estimated Value Per Incidence (1990$)

Derivation of EstimatesCentral Estimate Uncertainty Distribution
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Restricted Activity and Work Loss Days

   1.  WLDs $83 none available Central Estimate:  Median weekly wage for 1990 divided by 5 (U.S.
Department of Commerce, 1992)

Uncertainty:  Insufficient information to derive an uncertainty estimate.

   2.  MRADs $38 Triangular distribution Central Estimate:  Median WTP estimate to avoid 1 MRRAD -- minor
centered at $38 on the respiratory restricted activity day -- from Tolley et al. (1986)
interval [$16, $61] (recommended by IEc as the mid-range estimate).

Uncertainty:  Range is based on assumption that value should exceed
WTP for a single mild symptom (the highest estimate for a single
symptom--for eye irritation--is $16.00) and be less than that for a WLD. 
The triangular distribution acknowledges that the actual value is likely to
be closer to the point estimate than either extreme.

Welfare Effects

   1.  Visibility Valuation function:  Central Estimate:  Estimated WTP for valuation of visibility changes

Residential Visibility HHWTP= B * ln(VR1/VR2) change in visual range.  Visibility coefficients applied in the primary
"in-region" analysis vary by category of visibility change and region.  
"out-of-region" where: Recreational visibility valuation is based on Chestnut and Rowe (1990). 

B = estimated visibility coefficient $65, for California, the Southwest, and the Southeast, respectively.  For
HHWTP = annual WTP per household For "in region" recreational visibility, the coefficients are $105, $137,

VR1 = starting annual average visual range "out-of-region" recreational visibility, the coefficients are $73, $110, $40,
VR2 = the annual average visual range after the for California, the Southwest, and the Southeast, respectively.  

change in air quality

depend upon two factors:  (i) visibility coefficient, B, and (ii) incremental

   2.  Worker Productivity Change in daily none available Central Estimate:  Based on elasticity of income with respect to O3
wages: $1 per concentration derived from study of California citrus workers (Crocker
worker per 10% and Horst, 1981 and U.S. EPA, 1994).  Elasticity applied to the average
change in O  daily income for workers engaged in strenuous outdoor labor, $73 (U.S.3

1990 Census).  

Note:  All WTP estimates converted to 1990 dollars using the Consumer Price Index (CPI); COI estimates converted using the CPI-Medical.
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Results of Valuation of Health
and Welfare Effects

:H# HVWLPDWH# WRWDO# KXPDQ# KHDOWK# DQG# ZHOIDUH
EHQHILWV# E\# FRPELQLQJ# WKH# HFRQRPLF# YDOXDWLRQV
GHVFULEHG#LQ#WKLV#$SSHQGL[#ZLWK#WKH#KHDOWK#DQG#ZHOIDUH
HIIHFWV#UHVXOWV#SUHVHQWHG#LQ#$SSHQGL[#'#IRU#SURMHFWLRQ
\HDUV#5333#DQG#53431##7KH#YDOXDWLRQ#UHVXOWV#UHIOHFW#WKH
DQQXDO# HVWLPDWHV#RI#EHQHILWV# IRU# WKH# 7;# FRQWLJXRXV
6WDWHV/#RU#́ DOO#8161#SRSXODWLRQ/µ#ZKLFK#SURYLGHV#D#PRUH
DFFXUDWH#GHSLFWLRQ#RI#WKH#WUHQG#RI#HFRQRPLF#EHQHILWV
RYHU# WKH# 530\HDU# VWXG\#SHULRG# # #)RU#RXU#3ULPDU\55

&HQWUDO#HVWLPDWH#ZH#DWWULEXWH#WR#7LWOHV#,#WKURXJK#9#RI
WKH#&$$$#WRWDO#DQQXDO#KXPDQ#KHDOWK#EHQHILWV#RI#'9;
ELOOLRQ#LQ#5333#DQG#'44;#ELOOLRQ#LQ#53431##

$V# QRWHG# LQ# $SSHQGL[# '/# ZH# DOVR# LQFOXGH
DOWHUQDWLYH# HVWLPDWHV# IRU# VRPH# KHDOWK# DQG# ZHOIDUH
LPSDFWV/#ZKLFK#IRUP#WKH#EDVLV#RI#VHYHUDO#DOWHUQDWLYH
EHQHILW# HVWLPDWHV1# # )RU# HDFK# RI# WKH# KHDOWK# HIIHFWV
HVWLPDWHV/# ZH# TXDQWLI\# VWDWLVWLFDO# XQFHUWDLQW\1# # 7KH
UDQJH#RI#HVWLPDWHG#KHDOWK#DQG#ZHOIDUH#HIIHFWV/#DORQJ
ZLWK# WKH# XQFHUWDLQ# HFRQRPLF# XQLW# YDOXDWLRQV/# DUH
FRPELQHG#WR#HVWLPDWH#D#UDQJH#RI#SRVVLEOH#UHVXOWV1##:H
XVH#WKH#0RQWH#&DUOR#PHWKRG#SUHVHQWHG#LQ#&KDSWHU#;
WR# FRPELQH# WKH# KHDOWK# DQG# HFRQRPLF# LQIRUPDWLRQ1
%RWK#WDEOHV#VKRZ#WKH#PHDQ#HVWLPDWH#UHVXOWV/#DV#ZHOO#DV
WKH#PHDVXUHG# FUHGLEOH# UDQJH# +XSSHU# DQG# ORZHU# ILYH
SHUFHQWLOHV#RI# WKH#UHVXOWV#GLVWULEXWLRQ,/#RI#HFRQRPLF
EHQHILWV#IRU#HDFK#RI#WKH#TXDQWLILHG#KHDOWK#DQG#ZHOIDUH
FDWHJRULHV1##:H#VXPPDUL]H#RXU#SULPDU\#HVWLPDWHV#RI
5333#DQG#5343#PRQHWL]HG#EHQHILWV#LQ#7DEOH#+06#DQG

7DEOH# +08/# UHVSHFWLYHO\1# # 7KH# WDEOHV# SURYLGH# RXU
3ULPDU\#&HQWUDO#HVWLPDWH/#LQ#DGGLWLRQ#WR#RXU#3ULPDU\
/RZ#HVWLPDWH/#8WK#SHUFHQWLOH#YDOXHV/#DQG#RXU#3ULPDU\
+LJK# HVWLPDWH/# <8WK# SHUFHQWLOH# HVWLPDWHV/# IRU# HDFK
EHQHILW#FDWHJRU\1##

:H# DOVR# DSSO\# WKH#0RQWH#&DUOR#PHWKRG#ZKHQ
JHQHUDWLQJ#DJJUHJDWH#PRQHWL]HG#EHQHILW#UHVXOWV1##7KH
0RQWH#&DUOR#PHWKRG#XVHG#LQ#WKH#DQDO\VLV#DVVXPHV#WKDW
HDFK#KHDOWK#DQG#ZHOIDUH#HQGSRLQW# LV# LQGHSHQGHQW#RI
WKH#RWKHUV1##:H#DGRSW#WKLV#DSSURDFK#LQ#UHVSRQVH#WR#WKH
YHU\# ORZ#SUREDELOLW\#WKDW#WKH#DJJUHJDWH#EHQHILWV#ZLOO
HTXDO# WKH# VXP#RI# WKH# ILIWK#SHUFHQWLOH#EHQHILWV# IURP
HDFK#RI#WKH#WHQ#HQGSRLQWV1##&RQVHTXHQWO\/#WKH#XSSHU
DQG#ORZHU#ILIWK#SHUFHQWLOHV#RI#WKH#HVWLPDWHG#EHQHILWV
IURP# WKH# LQGLYLGXDO# HQGSRLQWV# GRHV# QRW# HTXDO# WKH
HVWLPDWHG# WRWDOV# IRU# WKH#3ULPDU\#+LJK# DQG#3ULPDU\
/RZ#HVWLPDWHV1#

7KHUH#DUH# WZR#DGGLWLRQDO#DVSHFWV#RI#RXU# UHVXOWV
WKDW#ZDUUDQW#GLVFXVVLRQ1##7KH#ILUVW#LV#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI
SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#GXH#WR#30#H[SRVXUH1##7KH#VHFRQG
LV# RXU# VWUDWHJ\# WR# DYRLG# GRXEOH0FRXQWLQJ# ZKHQ
DJJUHJDWLQJ#KHDOWK#EHQHILWV1##$V#GLVFXVVHG#LQ#&KDSWHU
8/# SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\# LV# HVWLPDWHG# EDVHG# RQ# 30
H[SRVXUH1##2XU#SULPDU\#HVWLPDWHV#UHIOHFW#D#ODJ#EHWZHHQ
30#H[SRVXUH#DQG#WKH#WLPLQJ#RI#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\1
:KLOH#WKLV#ODJ#GRHV#QRW#DOWHU#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#HVWLPDWHG
LQFLGHQFHV/#LW#GRHV#DOWHU#WKH#PRQHWL]DWLRQ#RI#EHQHILWV1
%HFDXVH#ZH#YDOXH#WKH#%HYHQW%#UDWKHU#WKDQ#WKH#SUHVHQW
FKDQJH#LQ#ULVN/#WKH#YDOXH#RI#DYRLGHG#IXWXUH#SUHPDWXUH
PRUWDOLW\#VKRXOG#EH#GLVFRXQWHG1##7KHUHIRUH/#WKH#W\SH
RI# ODJ#VWUXFWXUH#HPSOR\HG#SOD\V#D#GLUHFW# UROH# LQ# WKH
YDOXDWLRQ#RI#WKLV#HQGSRLQW1##

7KH# SULPDU\# DQDO\VLV# UHIOHFWV# D# ILYH0\HDU# ODJ
VWUXFWXUH1# #8QGHU# WKLV# VFHQDULR/# 83# SHUFHQW# RI# WKH
HVWLPDWHG#FDVHV#RI#DYRLGHG#PRUWDOLW\#RFFXU#ZLWKLQ#WKH
ILUVW#WZR#\HDUV1# #7KH#UHPDLQLQJ#83#SHUFHQW#DUH#WKHQ
GLVWULEXWHG#DFURVV#WKH#QH[W#WKUHH#\HDUV1##2XU#YDOXDWLRQ
RI#DYRLGHG#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#DSSOLHV#D#ILYH#SHUFHQW
GLVFRXQW#UDWH#WR#WKH#ODJJHG#HVWLPDWHV#RYHU#WKH#SHULRGV
5333#WR#5338#DQG#5343#WR#53481##:H#GLVFRXQW#RYHU#WKH
SHULRG#EHWZHHQ#WKH#LQLWLDO#30#H[SRVXUH#FKDQJH#+HLWKHU
5333#RU#5343,#DQG#WLPLQJ#RI#WKH#SURMHFWHG#LQFLGHQFHV1

,Q#$SSHQGL[#'/#ZH#SUHVHQW#SK\VLFDO#HIIHFW#HVWLPDWHV# IRU55

DIIHFWHG#SRSXODWLRQ#LQ#WKH#FRQWLJXRXV#7;#6WDWHV#DQG#IRU#DIIHFWHG
SRSXODWLRQV#ZLWKLQ#83#NLORPHWHUV#RI#D#PRQLWRU1##:H#SUHVHQW#WKRVH
UHVXOWV#DV#D#VHQVLWLYLW\#WHVW#WKDW#FKDUDFWHUL]HV#WKH#SRVVLEOH#PDJQLWXGH
RI#KXPDQ#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV1##)RU#WKH#SXUSRVH#RI#DVVHVVLQJ#WKH#WRWDO
EHQHILW#RI#WKH#&$$$/#WKH#UHVXOWV#DIIHFWLQJ#SRSXODWLRQV#LQ#7;#VWDWHV
SURYLGH#D#EHWWHU#FKDUDFWHUL]DWLRQ#RI#WKH#WRWDO#GLUHFW#EHQHILWV#WKDQ#GR
WKH#´PRQLWRUHG#DUHD#RQO\µ#UHVXOWV1##7KH#UHVXOWV#RI#RQO\#PRQLWRUHG
DUHDV#GRHV#QRW#DFFRXQW#IRU#WKH#EHQHILWV#RI#DLU#TXDOLW\#LPSURYHPHQWV
DIIHFWLQJ#DSSUR[LPDWHO\#58#SHUFHQW#RI# WKH#SRSXODWLRQ1# #7KH#´DOO
8161#SRSXODWLRQµ#UHVXOWV/#KRZHYHU/#UHO\#RQ#XQFHUWDLQ#H[WUDSRODWLRQV
RI# SROOXWLRQ# FRQFHQWUDWLRQV/# DQG# VXEVHTXHQW# H[SRVXUHV/# IURP
GLVWDQW#PRQLWRULQJ#VLWHV#WR#SURYLGH#FRYHUDJH#IRU#WKH#58#SHUFHQW#RU
VR#RI#WKH#SRSXODWLRQ#OLYLQJ#IDU#IURP#DLU#TXDOLW\#PRQLWRUV1
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0DQ\#RI#WKH#PRQHWL]HG#KHDOWK#EHQHILW#FDWHJRULHV
LQFOXGH# RYHUODSSLQJ# KHDOWK# HQGSRLQWV/# FUHDWLQJ# WKH
SRWHQWLDO#IRU#GRXEOH0FRXQWLQJ1##,Q#DQ#HIIRUW#WR#DYRLG
RYHUVWDWLQJ#WKH#EHQHILWV/#ZH#GR#QRW#DJJUHJDWH#DOO#RI#WKH
TXDQWLILHG# KHDOWK# HIIHFWV1# # )RU# H[DPSOH/# %DVWKPD
DWWDFNV%# DQG# %PRGHUDWH# WR# ZRUVH# DVWKPD%/# DUH# DOO
FRQVLGHUHG#FRPSRQHQWV#RI#WKH#HQGSRLQW/#%$Q\#RI#4<
5HVSLUDWRU\#6\PSWRPV%1# #&RQVHTXHQWO\/#ZH#SUHVHQW
WKH#UHVXOWV#EXW#GR#QRW#LQFOXGH#WKHP#LQ#RXU#UHSRUWHG
WRWDO# EHQHILWV# ILJXUHV1# # ,Q# RWKHU# FDVHV/# WKHUH# DUH
HQGSRLQWV#LQFOXGHG#LQ#RXU#DJJUHJDWLRQ#RI#EHQHILWV#WKDW
DSSHDU#WR#KDYH#RYHUODSSLQJ#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV1##)RU#WKRVH
EHQHILW#FDWHJRULHV#WKDW#GHVFULEH#VLPLODU#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV/
LW# LV# LPSRUWDQW# WR# NHHS# LQ# PLQG# WKDW# HVWLPDWHG
LQFLGHQFHV# DUH# EDVHG# RQ# XQLTXH# SRUWLRQV# RI# WKH
SRSXODWLRQ1#
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Table H-4
Primary Estimates of Health and Welfare Benefits Due  to Criteria Pollutants in 2000

    Monetary Benefits (in millions 1990$)
Benefits Category 5th %ile Mean  95th %ile  

Mortality

Ages 30+ $ 8,600 $ 63,000 $ 150,000  

Chronic Illness

Chronic Bronchitis $ 220 $ 3,600 $ 11,000  

Chronic Asthma 29 140 240  

Hospitalization

All Respiratory  $ 46 $ 78 $ 120  

Total Cardiovascular 53 200 430  

Asthma-Related ER Visits 0.1 0.6 1.8  

Minor Illness

Acute Bronchitis $ 0 $ 1.3 $ 3.3  

URS 2.8 12 26  

LRS 1.4 3.9 7.2  

Respiratory Illness 0.4 2.5 6.1  

Mod/Worse Asthma 1.2 8.5 19  1

Asthma Attacks 13 35 66  1

Chest tightness, Shortness of
 Breath, or Wheeze 0 0.5 2.4  

Shortness of Breath 0 0.3 0.7  

Work Loss Days 180 210 240  

MRAD/Any-of-19  420 760 1,100  

Welfare

Decreased Worker Productivity  $ 460 $ 460 $ 460  

Visibility  
Recreational 1,700 2,000 2,300  

Agriculture 46 450 860  

Total Benefits $ 71,0002

Note: 
 Moderate to worse asthma and asthma attacks are endpoints included in the definition of MRAD/Any of 19 respiratory effects. 1

Although valuation estimates are presented for these categories, the values are not included in total benefits to avoid the potential
for double-counting.  

  Summing 5th and 95th percentile values would yield a misleading estimate of the 5th and 95th percentile estimate of total health2

benefits.  For example, the likelihood that the 5th percentile estimates for each endpoint would simultaneously be drawn from a
Monte Carlo procedure is much less than 5 percent.  As a result, we present only the total mean.   
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Table H-5
Primary Estimates of Health and Welfare Benefits Due  to Criteria Pollutants in 2010

Monetary Benefits (in millions 1990$)
Benefits Category 5th %ile Mean  95th %ile  

Mortality

Ages 30+ $ 14,000 $ 100,000 $ 250,000  

Chronic Illness

Chronic Bronchitis $ 360 $ 5,600 $ 18,000  

Chronic Asthma 40 180 300  

Hospitalization

All Respiratory  $ 76 $ 130 $ 200  

Total Cardiovascular 93 390 960  

Asthma-Related ER Visits 0.1 1 2.8  

Minor Illness

Acute Bronchitis $ 0 $ 2.1 $ 5.2  

URS 4.2 19 39  

LRS 2.2 6.2 12  

Respiratory Illness 0.9 6.3 15  

Mod/Worse Asthma 1.9 13 29  1

Asthma Attacks 20 55 100  1

Chest tightness, Shortness of
 Breath, or Wheeze 0 0.6 3.1  

Shortness of Breath 0 0.5 1.2  

Work Loss Days  300 340 380  

MRAD/Any-of-19  680 1,200 1,800  

Welfare  

Decreased Worker Productivity  $ 710 $ 710 $710  

Visibility  
Recreational 2,500 2,900 3,300  

Agriculture 7.1 550 1,100  

Total Benefits $ 110,0002

Note: 
 Moderate to worse asthma, asthma attacks, and shortness of breath are endpoints included in the definition of MRAD/Any of 191

respiratory effects.  Although valuation estimates are presented for these categories, the values are not included in total
benefits to avoid the potential for double-counting.  

  Summing 5th and 95th percentile values would yield a misleading estimate of the 5th and 95th percentile estimate of total health2

benefits.  For example, the likelihood that the 5th percentile estimates for each endpoint would simultaneously be drawn from a
Monte Carlo procedure is much less than 5 percent.  As a result, we present only the total mean.   
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Analysis of Contribution of Key Parameters to 

Quantified Uncertainty
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Uncertainties in the Valuation
Estimates

7KH# XQFHUWDLQW\# UDQJHV# IRU# WKH# UHVXOWV# RQ# WKH
SUHVHQW# YDOXH# RI# WKH# DJJUHJDWH#PHDVXUHG#PRQHWDU\
EHQHILWV#UHSRUWHG#LQ#7DEOH#+07#DQG#7DEOH#+08#UHIOHFW
WZR#LPSRUWDQW#VRXUFHV#RI#PHDVXUHG#XQFHUWDLQW\=##

� 8QFHUWDLQW\#DERXW#WKH#DYRLGHG#LQFLGHQFH#RI
KHDOWK#DQG#ZHOIDUH#HIIHFWV#GHULYLQJ# IURP
WKH# FRQFHQWUDWLRQ0UHVSRQVH# IXQFWLRQV/
LQFOXGLQJ# ERWK# VHOHFWLRQ# RI# VFLHQWLILF
VWXGLHV#DQG#VWDWLVWLFDO#XQFHUWDLQW\#IURP#WKH
RULJLQDO#VWXGLHV>#

� 8QFHUWDLQW\#DERXW#WKH#HFRQRPLF#YDOXH#RI
HDFK#TXDQWLILHG#KHDOWK#DQG#ZHOIDUH#HIIHFW1

7KHVH#DJJUHJDWH#XQFHUWDLQW\#UHVXOWV#LQFRUSRUDWH#PDQ\
GHFLVLRQV# DERXW# DQDO\WLFDO# SURFHGXUHV# DQG# VSHFLILF
DVVXPSWLRQV# GLVFXVVHG# LQ# WKH# $SSHQGLFHV# WR# WKLV
UHSRUW1

,Q# RUGHU# WR# SURYLGH# D# PRUH# FRPSOHWH
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ# RI# WKH# HFRQRPLF# EHQHILW# UHVXOWV/#ZH
FRQGXFW# VHQVLWLYLW\# DQDO\VHV#ZKLFK# H[DPLQH# VHYHUDO
DGGLWLRQDO#LPSRUWDQW#DVSHFWV#RI#WKH#PDLQ#DQDO\VLV1##:H
EHJLQ#ZLWK#DQ#DQDO\VLV#RI#WKH#VRXUFHV#RI#WKH#PHDVXUHG
DJJUHJDWH# XQFHUWDLQW\/# LGHQWLI\LQJ# ZKLFK# RI# WKH
PHDVXUHG#XQFHUWDLQW\#FRPSRQHQWV#RI# LQFLGHQFH#DQG
YDOXDWLRQ#IRU#LQGLYLGXDO#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV#FDWHJRULHV#GULYH
WKH#RYHUDOO#XQFHUWDLQW\#UHVXOWV1##:H#WKHQ#IROORZ#ZLWK
DQ# H[DPLQDWLRQ# RI# VHYHUDO# LVVXHV# LQYROYLQJ# WKH
HVWLPDWHG#HFRQRPLF#EHQHILWV#RI#PRUWDOLW\1##,Q#WKH#WKLUG
VHFWLRQ/#ZH#SURYLGH#VRPH# LQVLJKW# LQWR# WKH#SRWHQWLDO
HIIHFWV#RI#LQFRPH#JURZWK#RQ#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#KHDOWK
HIIHFWV1##

Relative Importance of Different
Components of Uncertainty

7KH#HVWLPDWHG#XQFHUWDLQW\#UDQJHV#LQ#RXU#SULPDU\
UHVXOWV# WDEOHV/#7DEOH#+07#DQG#7DEOH#+08/#UHIOHFW#WKH
PHDVXUHG#XQFHUWDLQW\# DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#ERWK# DYRLGHG
LQFLGHQFH# DQG# HFRQRPLF# YDOXDWLRQ1# # $# EHWWHU
XQGHUVWDQGLQJ#RI#WKH#UHODWLYH#LQIOXHQFH#RI#LQGLYLGXDO
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YDULDEOHV#RQ#WKH#RYHUDOO#XQFHUWDLQW\#LQ#WKH#DQDO\VLV#FDQ
EH# JDLQHG# E\# LVRODWLQJ# WKH# LQGLYLGXDO# HIIHFWV# RI
LPSRUWDQW#YDULDEOHV#RQ# WKH# UDQJH#RI#HVWLPDWHG# WRWDO
EHQHILWV1##7KLV#FDQ#EH#DFFRPSOLVKHG#E\#KROGLQJ#DOO#WKH
LQSXWV# WR# WKH# 0RQWH# &DUOR# XQFHUWDLQW\# DQDO\VLV
FRQVWDQW#+DW#WKHLU#PHDQ#YDOXHV,/#DQG#DOORZLQJ#RQO\#RQH
YDULDEOH# 00# IRU# H[DPSOH/# WKH# HFRQRPLF# YDOXDWLRQ#RI
PRUWDOLW\#00#WR#YDU\#DFURVV#WKH#UDQJH#RI#WKDW#YDULDEOH·V
TXDQWLILHG#XQFHUWDLQW\1# #7KH#VHQVLWLYLW\#DQDO\VLV#WKHQ
LVRODWHV# KRZ# WKLV# VLQJOH# VRXUFH# RI# YDULDELOLW\
FRQWULEXWHV#WR#WKH#YDULDWLRQ#LQ#WKH#SULPDU\#HVWLPDWHV#RI
WRWDO#EHQHILWV1##7KH#UHVXOWV#DUH#VXPPDUL]HG#LQ#)LJXUH
+071# # 7KH# QLQH# LQGLYLGXDO# XQFHUWDLQW\# IDFWRUV# WKDW
FRQWULEXWH# WKH#PRVW# WR# WKH# RYHUDOO# XQFHUWDLQW\# DUH
VKRZQ# LQ# )LJXUH# +07/# RUGHUHG# E\# WKH# UHODWLYH
VLJQLILFDQFH# RI# WKHLU# FRQWULEXWLRQ# WR# RYHUDOO
XQFHUWDLQW\1# # (DFK# RI# WKH# DGGLWLRQDO# VRXUFHV# RI
TXDQWLILHG# XQFHUWDLQW\# LQ# WKH# RYHUDOO# DQDO\VLV# QRW
VKRZQ#FRQWULEXWH#D#VPDOOHU#DPRXQW#RI#XQFHUWDLQW\#WR
WKH#HVWLPDWHV#RI#PRQHWL]HG#EHQHILWV#WKDQ#WKH#VRXUFHV
WKDW#DUH#VKRZQ1

Economic Benefits Associated with
Reducing Premature Mortality

%HFDXVH# WKH# HFRQRPLF#EHQHILWV# DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK
SUHPDWXUH# PRUWDOLW\# DUH# WKH# ODUJHVW# VRXUFH# RI
PRQHWL]HG#EHQHILWV# LQ# WKH#DQDO\VLV/#DQG#EHFDXVH# WKH
XQFHUWDLQWLHV# LQ# ERWK# WKH# LQFLGHQFH# DQG# YDOXH# RI
SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#DUH#WKH#PRVW#LPSRUWDQW#VRXUFHV#RI
XQFHUWDLQW\# LQ# WKH# RYHUDOO# DQDO\VLV/# LW# LV# XVHIXO# WR
H[DPLQH#WKH#PRUWDOLW\#EHQHILWV#HVWLPDWLRQ# LQ#JUHDWHU
GHWDLO1##:H#EHJLQ#ZLWK#D#GLVFXVVLRQ#RI#WKH#XQFHUWDLQWLHV
DQG#SRVVLEOH#ELDVHV#UHODWHG#WR#WKH#%EHQHILWV#WUDQVIHU%
DSSURDFK#HPSOR\HG#WR#GHYHORS#RXU#96/#HVWLPDWH1##:H
WKHQ#GLVFXVV#DQ#DOWHUQDWLYH#PHWKRG#IRU#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI
UHGXFHG#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\/#YDOXH#RI#VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH
\HDU# +96/<,1# # :H# FRQFOXGH# WKLV# VHFWLRQ# ZLWK# D
VHQVLWLYLW\# WHVW# WKDW# FRPSDUH# WKH# EHQHILW# HVWLPDWHV
XVLQJ#D#96/#DSSURDFK#DQG#D#96/<#DSSURDFK1##*LYHQ
WKH# ODJ# VWUXFWXUH# HPSOR\HG# LQ# HVWLPDWLQJ# UHGXFHG
SUHPDWXUH# PRUWDOLW\/# ZH# DOVR# SURYLGH# DOWHUQDWLYH
FDOFXODWLRQV#IRU#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#WKLV#EHQHILWV#FDWHJRU\
XVLQJ#WZR#DGGLWLRQDO#GLVFRXQW#UDWHV/#WKUHH#DQG#VHYHQ
SHUFHQW1##

Benefits Tranfer and VSL

7KH#DQDO\WLFDO#SURFHGXUH#XVHG#LQ#WKH#PDLQ#DQDO\VLV
WR# HVWLPDWH# WKH# PRQHWDU\# EHQHILWV# RI# DYRLGHG
SUHPDWXUH# PRUWDOLW\# DVVXPHV# WKDW# WKH# DSSURSULDWH
HFRQRPLF#YDOXH#IRU#HDFK#LQFLGHQFH#LV#D#YDOXH#IURP#WKH
FXUUHQWO\#DFFHSWHG#UDQJH#RI#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO
OLIH1# #$V# GLVFXVVHG# DERYH/# WKH# HVWLPDWHG# YDOXH# SHU
SUHGLFWHG#LQFLGHQFH#RI#H[FHVV#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#LV
PRGHOHG#DV#D#:HLEXOO#GLVWULEXWLRQ/#ZLWK#D#PHDQ#YDOXH
RI# '71;# PLOOLRQ# DQG# D# VWDQGDUG# GHYLDWLRQ# RI# '615
PLOOLRQ1##7KLV#HVWLPDWH#LV#EDVHG#RQ#59#VWXGLHV#RI#WKH
YDOXH#RI#PRUWDO#ULVNV1##

7KHUH# LV#FRQVLGHUDEOH#XQFHUWDLQW\#DV#WR#ZKHWKHU
WKH#59#VWXGLHV#RQ#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#SURYLGH
DGHTXDWH# HVWLPDWHV# RI# WKH# YDOXH# RI# D# VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH
VDYHG#E\#DLU#SROOXWLRQ#UHGXFWLRQ1# #$OWKRXJK#WKHUH# LV
FRQVLGHUDEOH# YDULDWLRQ# LQ# WKH# DQDO\WLFDO#GHVLJQV# DQG
GDWD#XVHG#LQ#WKH#59#XQGHUO\LQJ#VWXGLHV/#WKH#PDMRULW\#RI
WKH#VWXGLHV#LQYROYH#WKH#YDOXH#RI#ULVNV#WR#D#PLGGOH0DJHG
ZRUNLQJ#SRSXODWLRQ1# #0RVW#RI# WKH# VWXGLHV# H[DPLQH
GLIIHUHQFHV# LQ#ZDJHV# RI# ULVN\# RFFXSDWLRQV/# XVLQJ# D
ZDJH0KHGRQLF# DSSURDFK1# #&HUWDLQ# FKDUDFWHULVWLFV# RI
ERWK# WKH#SRSXODWLRQ#DIIHFWHG#DQG# WKH#PRUWDOLW\# ULVN
IDFLQJ# WKDW# SRSXODWLRQ# DUH# EHOLHYHG# WR# DIIHFW# WKH
DYHUDJH#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#+:73,#WR#UHGXFH#WKH#ULVN1
7KH# DSSURSULDWHQHVV# RI# D# GLVWULEXWLRQ# RI# :73
HVWLPDWHV# IURP# WKH# 59# VWXGLHV# IRU# YDOXLQJ# WKH
PRUWDOLW\0UHODWHG#EHQHILWV#RI#UHGXFWLRQV#LQ#DLU#SROOXWLRQ
FRQFHQWUDWLRQV# WKHUHIRUH# GHSHQGV# QRW# RQO\# RQ# WKH
TXDOLW\#RI#WKH#VWXGLHV#+L1H1/#KRZ#ZHOO#WKH\#PHDVXUH#ZKDW
WKH\#DUH#WU\LQJ#WR#PHDVXUH,/#EXW#DOVR#RQ#+4,#WKH#H[WHQW
WR#ZKLFK#WKH#ULVNV#EHLQJ#YDOXHG#DUH#VLPLODU/#DQG#+5,#WKH
H[WHQW#WR#ZKLFK#WKH#VXEMHFWV#LQ#WKH#VWXGLHV#DUH#VLPLODU
WR# WKH#SRSXODWLRQ# DIIHFWHG#E\# FKDQJHV# LQ#SROOXWLRQ
FRQFHQWUDWLRQV1# # $V# GLVFXVVHG# EHORZ/# WKHUH# DUH
SRVVLEOH#VRXUFHV#RI#ERWK#XSZDUG#DQG#GRZQZDUG#ELDV
LQ# WKH# HVWLPDWHV# SURYLGHG# E\# WKH# 59# VWXGLHV#ZKHQ
DSSOLHG#WR#WKH#SRSXODWLRQ#DQG#ULVN#EHLQJ#FRQVLGHUHG#LQ
WKLV#DQDO\VLV1

$OWKRXJK#WKHUH#PD\#EH#VHYHUDO#ZD\V#LQ#ZKLFK#MRE0
UHODWHG#PRUWDOLW\#ULVNV#GLIIHU#IURP#DLU#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG
PRUWDOLW\#ULVNV/#WKH#PRVW#LPSRUWDQW#GLIIHUHQFH#PD\#EH
WKDW#MRE0UHODWHG#ULVNV#DUH#LQFXUUHG#YROXQWDULO\#ZKHUHDV
DLU#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#ULVNV#DUH# LQFXUUHG# LQYROXQWDULO\1
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7KHUH#LV#VRPH#HYLGHQFH#+VHH/#IRU#H[DPSOH/#9LROHWWH#DQG LVRODWH#LQGLYLGXDO#FDVHV#ZKHUH#RQH#FDQ#VD\#ZLWK#HYHQ
&KHVWQXW/#4<;6,#WKDW#SHRSOH#ZLOO#SD\#PRUH#WR#UHGXFH UHDVRQDEOH# FHUWDLQW\# WKDW# D# VSHFLILF# LQGLYLGXDO# GLHG
LQYROXQWDULO\# LQFXUUHG# ULVNV# WKDQ# ULVNV# LQFXUUHG EHFDXVH#RI#DLU#SROOXWLRQ1
YROXQWDULO\1##,I#WKLV#LV#WKH#FDVH/#:73#HVWLPDWHV#EDVHG
RQ# ZDJH0ULVN# VWXGLHV# PD\# EH# GRZQZDUG# ELDVHG 7KHUH#LV#FRQVLGHUDEOH#XQFHUWDLQW\#ZKHWKHU#ROGHU
HVWLPDWHV#RI#:73#WR#UHGXFH#LQYROXQWDULO\#LQFXUUHG#DLU SHRSOH#ZLOO#KDYH#D#JUHDWHU#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#WR#DYRLG
SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG#PRUWDOLW\#ULVNV1# ULVNV#WKDQ#\RXQJHU#SHRSOH1##7KHUH#LV#UHDVRQ#WR#EHOLHYH

$QRWKHU#SRVVLEOH#GLIIHUHQFH#UHODWHG#WR#WKH#QDWXUH WKDQ# WKH# JHQHUDO# SRSXODWLRQ/# ZKLOH# ZRUNHUV# LQ
RI#WKH#ULVN#PD\#EH#WKDW#VRPH#ZRUNSODFH#PRUWDOLW\#ULVNV ZDJH0ULVN#VWXGLHV#DUH#OLNHO\#WR#EH#OHVV#ULVN#DYHUVH#WKDQ
WHQG# WR# LQYROYH# VXGGHQ/# FDWDVWURSKLF# HYHQWV# +H1J1/ WKH# JHQHUDO# SRSXODWLRQ1# # #0RUH# ULVN# DYHUVH# SHRSOH
ZRUNSODFH# DFFLGHQWV,/# ZKHUHDV# DLU# SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG ZRXOG#KDYH#D#JUHDWHU#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#WR#DYRLG#ULVN
ULVNV# WHQG# WR# LQYROYH# ORQJHU#SHULRGV#RI#GLVHDVH#DQG WKDQ# OHVV# ULVN# DYHUVH# SHRSOH1# #$OWKRXJK# WKH# OLVW# RI
VXIIHULQJ#SULRU#WR#GHDWK1##6HYHUDO#VWXGLHV#LQGLFDWH#WKDW UHFRPPHQGHG#VWXGLHV#H[FOXGHV#VWXGLHV#WKDW#FRQVLGHU
WKH#YDOXH#SHRSOH#SODFH#RQ#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ#PD\ RQO\# PXFK0KLJKHU0WKDQ0DYHUDJH# RFFXSDWLRQDO# ULVNV/
GHSHQG#RQ# WKH#QDWXUH#RI# WKH# ULVN# +H1J1/#)LVKHU#HW#DO1 WKHUH#LV#QHYHUWKHOHVV#OLNHO\#WR#EH#VRPH#VHOHFWLRQ#ELDV#LQ
4<;<>#%HJJV#4<;7,1#6RPH#HYLGHQFH#VXJJHVWV#WKDW#:73 WKH#UHPDLQLQJ#VWXGLHV#00#WKDW#LV/#WKHVH#VWXGLHV#DUH#OLNHO\
WR# DYRLG# D# ULVN# RI# D# SURWUDFWHG# GHDWK# LQYROYLQJ WR# EH# EDVHG# RQ# VDPSOHV# RI# ZRUNHUV# ZKR# DUH/# RQ
SURORQJHG#VXIIHULQJ#DQG#ORVV#RI#GLJQLW\#DQG#SHUVRQDO DYHUDJH/#PRUH#ULVN0ORYLQJ#WKDQ#WKH#JHQHUDO#SRSXODWLRQ1
FRQWURO# LV#JUHDWHU# WKDQ# WKH#:73# WR#DYRLG#D#ULVN# +RI ,Q#FRQWUDVW/#ROGHU#SHRSOH#DV#D#JURXS#H[KLELW#PRUH#ULVN
LGHQWLFDO# PDJQLWXGH,# RI# VXGGHQ# GHDWK1# # 6RPH DYHUVH#EHKDYLRU1
ZRUNSODFH#ULVNV/#VXFK#DV#ULVNV#IURP#H[SRVXUH#WR#WR[LF
FKHPLFDOV/#PD\#EH#PRUH#VLPLODU# WR#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG 7KH# GLUHFWLRQ# RI# ELDV# UHVXOWLQJ# IURP# WKH# DJH
ULVNV1##,W#LV#QRW#FOHDU/#KRZHYHU/#ZKDW#SURSRUWLRQ#RI#WKH GLIIHUHQFH# LV# XQFOHDU/# SDUWLFXODUO\# EHFDXVH# DJH# LV
ZRUNSODFH#ULVNV#LQ#WKH#ZDJH0ULVN#VWXGLHV#ZHUH#UHODWHG#WR FRQIRXQGHG#E\#ULVN#DYHUVLRQ#+UHODWLYH#WR#WKH#JHQHUDO
ZRUNSODFH#DFFLGHQWV#DQG#ZKDW#SURSRUWLRQ#ZHUH#ULVNV SRSXODWLRQ,1##,W#FRXOG#EH#DUJXHG#WKDW/#EHFDXVH#DQ#ROGHU
IURP#H[SRVXUH#WR#WR[LF#FKHPLFDOV1##7R#WKH#H[WHQW#WKDW SHUVRQ#KDV#IHZHU#H[SHFWHG#\HDUV#OHIW#WR#ORVH/#KLV#:73
WKH#PRUWDOLW\# ULVNV#DGGUHVVHG# LQ# WKLV#DVVHVVPHQW#DUH WR#UHGXFH#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#ZRXOG#EH#OHVV#WKDQ#WKDW#RI#D
DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK# ORQJHU#SHULRGV#RI# LOOQHVV#RU# JUHDWHU \RXQJHU#SHUVRQ1##7KLV#K\SRWKHVLV#LV#VXSSRUWHG#E\#RQH
SDLQ#DQG#VXIIHULQJ#WKDQ#DUH#WKH#ULVNV#DGGUHVVHG#LQ#WKH HPSLULFDO#VWXG\/#-RQHV0/HH#HW#DO1#+4<;8,/#WKDW#IRXQG#WKH
YDOXDWLRQ#OLWHUDWXUH/#WKH#:73#PHDVXUHPHQWV#HPSOR\HG YDOXH# RI# D# VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH# DW# DJH# 98# WR# EH# DERXW# <3
LQ#WKH#SUHVHQW#DQDO\VLV#ZRXOG#UHIOHFW#D#GRZQZDUG#ELDV1 SHUFHQW#RI#ZKDW# LW# LV#DW#DJH#731##&LWLQJ#WKH#HYLGHQFH

,I# WKH# LQGLYLGXDOV#ZKR#GLH#SUHPDWXUHO\#IURP#DLU UHODWHG#KHDOWK#EHQHILWV#VWXG\#FRQGXFWHG#IRU#(3$#+8161
SROOXWLRQ#DUH#FRQVLVWHQWO\#ROGHU#WKDQ#WKH#SRSXODWLRQ#LQ (3$/#4<<8,#DVVXPHV#WKDW#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH
WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#VWXGLHV/#WKH#PRUWDOLW\#YDOXDWLRQV#EDVHG#RQ IRU#WKRVH#98#DQG#RYHU#LV#:8#SHUFHQW#RI#ZKDW#LW#LV#IRU
PLGGOH0DJHG#SHRSOH#PD\#SURYLGH#D#ELDVHG#HVWLPDWH#RI WKRVH#XQGHU#981##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/#LW#PLJKW#EH#DUJXHG#WKDW
WKH#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#RI#ROGHU#LQGLYLGXDOV#WR#UHGXFH EHFDXVH#WKH#HOGHUO\#KDYH#JUHDWHU#DYHUDJH#ZHDOWK#WKDQ
PRUWDO#ULVN1##7KHUH#LV#VRPH#HYLGHQFH#WR#VXJJHVW#WKDW WKRVH# \RXQJHU/# WKH# DIIHFWHG# SRSXODWLRQ# LV# DOVR
WKH# SHRSOH#ZKR# GLH# SUHPDWXUHO\# IURP# H[SRVXUH# WR ZHDOWKLHU/#RQ#DYHUDJH/#WKDQ#ZDJH0ULVN#VWXG\#VXEMHFWV/
DPELHQW#SDUWLFXODWH#PDWWHU#WHQG#WR#EH#ROGHU#WKDQ#WKH ZKR# WHQG# WR#EH#EOXH#FROODU#ZRUNHUV1# #,W# LV#SRVVLEOH/
SRSXODWLRQV# LQ#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#VWXGLHV1# #,Q#WKH#JHQHUDO KRZHYHU/#WKDW#DPRQJ#WKH#HOGHUO\#LW#LV#ODUJHO\#WKH#SRRU
8161# SRSXODWLRQ# IDU# PRUH# ROGHU# SHRSOH# GLH# WKDQ HOGHUO\#ZKR#DUH#PRVW#YXOQHUDEOH#WR#SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG
\RXQJHU#SHRSOH>#;;#SHUFHQW#RI#WKH#GHDWKV#DUH#DPRQJ PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#+H1J1/#EHFDXVH#RI#JHQHUDOO\#SRRUHU#KHDOWK
SHRSOH#RYHU#97#\HDUV#ROG1##,W#LV#GLIILFXOW#WR#HVWDEOLVK#WKH FDUH,1##,I#WKLV#LV#WKH#FDVH/#WKH#DYHUDJH#ZHDOWK#RI#WKRVH
SURSRUWLRQ# RI# WKH# SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG# GHDWKV# WKDW# DUH DIIHFWHG#E\#D#SROOXWLRQ#UHGXFWLRQ#UHODWLYH# WR# WKDW#RI
DPRQJ#WKH#ROGHU#SRSXODWLRQ#EHFDXVH#LW#LV#LPSRVVLEOH#WR VXEMHFWV#LQ#ZDJH0ULVN#VWXGLHV#LV#XQFHUWDLQ1##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/

WKDW# WKRVH#RYHU#98#DUH/# LQ#JHQHUDO/#PRUH#ULVN#DYHUVH

SURYLGHG#E\#-RQHV0/HH#HW#DO1#+4<;8,/#D#UHFHQW#VXOIDWH0
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WKH# ZRUNHUV# LQ# WKH# ZDJH0ULVN# VWXGLHV# ZLOO# KDYH MXVWLILFDWLRQ#IRU#WU\LQJ#WR#DGMXVW#WKH#SRLQW#HVWLPDWH#RI
SRWHQWLDOO\#PRUH#\HDUV#UHPDLQLQJ#LQ#ZKLFK#WR#DFTXLUH '71;#PLOOLRQ#GRZQZDUG1##(YHQ#LQ#WKLV#FDVH/#KRZHYHU/
VWUHDPV#RI#LQFRPH#IURP#IXWXUH#HDUQLQJV1 WKH#GHJUHH#RI#WKH#DGMXVWPHQW#ZRXOG#EH#XQFOHDU1##7KHUH

7KHUH# LV# VXEVWDQWLDO# HYLGHQFH# WKDW# WKH# LQFRPH ELDVHV# LQ#ERWK#GLUHFWLRQV1# #%HFDXVH# LQ#HDFK#FDVH#WKH
HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73#IRU#KHDOWK#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQV#LV#SRVLWLYH H[WHQW#RI#WKH#ELDV#LV#XQNQRZQ/#WKH#RYHUDOO#GLUHFWLRQ#RI
+VHH/#IRU#H[DPSOH/#$OEHULQL#HW#DO1/#4<<7>#0LWFKHOO#DQG ELDV# LQ# WKH#PRUWDOLW\# YDOXHV# LV# VLPLODUO\# XQNQRZQ1
&DUVRQ/# 4<;9># /RHKPDQ# DQG# 9R# +X# 'H/# 4<;5> $GMXVWLQJ# WKH# HVWLPDWH# XSZDUG# RU# GRZQZDUG# WR
*HUNLQJ# HW# DO1/# 4<;;># DQG# -RQHV0/HH# HW# DO1/# 4<;8,/ FRPSHQVDWH#IRU#DQ\#RQH#VRXUFH#RI#ELDV#FRXOG#WKHUHIRUH
DOWKRXJK#WKHUH#LV#XQFHUWDLQW\#DERXW#WKH#H[DFW#YDOXH#RI LQFUHDVH#WKH#GHJUHH#RI#ELDV1##7KHUHIRUH/#WKH#UDQJH#RI
WKLV# HODVWLFLW\1# # ,QGLYLGXDOV#ZLWK#KLJKHU# LQFRPHV# +RU YDOXHV# IURP# WKH# 59# VWXGLHV# LV# XVHG# LQ# WKH# SULPDU\
JUHDWHU# ZHDOWK,# VKRXOG# EH# ZLOOLQJ# WR# SD\# PRUH# WR DQDO\VLV#ZLWKRXW#DGMXVWPHQW1
UHGXFH#ULVN/#DOO#HOVH#HTXDO/#WKDQ#LQGLYLGXDOV#ZLWK#ORZHU
LQFRPHV# RU# ZHDOWK1# # 7KLV# GRHV# QRW# LPSO\# WKDW
LQGLYLGXDOV#ZLWK#KLJKHU# # # LQFRPHV#DUH#ZLOOLQJ#WR#SD\
SURSRUWLRQDOO\#KLJKHU# YDOXHV1# #:KLOH#PDQ\# DQDO\VHV
DVVXPH#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#LV#XQLW
HODVWLF#+L1H1/#WHQ#SHUFHQW#KLJKHU#LQFRPH#OHYHO#LPSOLHV#D
WHQ#SHUFHQW#KLJKHU#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#WR#UHGXFH#ULVN
FKDQJHV,/# HPSLULFDO# HYLGHQFH# VXJJHVWV# WKDW# LQFRPH
HODVWLFLW\#LV#VXEVWDQWLDOO\#OHVV#WKDQ#RQH1##

7KH#HIIHFWV#RI#LQFRPH#FKDQJHV#RQ#:73#HVWLPDWHV
FDQ#LQIOXHQFH#EHQHILW#HVWLPDWHV#LQ#WZR#GLIIHUHQW#ZD\V=
+L,# DV# ORQJLWXGLQDO# FKDQJHV# WKDW# UHIOHFW# HVWLPDWHV#RI
LQFRPH#FKDQJH#LQ#WKH#DIIHFWHG#SRSXODWLRQ#RYHU#WLPH/
DQG#+LL,#DV#FURVV0VHFWLRQDO#FKDQJHV#EDVHG#RQ#GLIIHUHQFHV
LQ#LQFRPH#EHWZHHQ#VWXG\#SRSXODWLRQV#DQG#WKH#DWWUDFWHG
SRSXODWLRQV1# # (PSLULFDO# HYLGHQFH# RI# WKH# HIIHFW# RI
LQFRPH#RQ#:73#JDWKHUHG#WR#GDWH#LV#EDVHG#RQ#VWXGLHV
H[DPLQLQJ# FURVV0VHFWLRQDO# GDWD1# # ,QFRPH# HODVWLFLW\
DGMXVWPHQWV#WR#EHWWHU#DFFRXQW#IRU#FKDQJHV#RYHU#WLPH/
WKHUHIRUH/# ZLOO# QHFHVVDULO\# EH# EDVHG# RQ# SRWHQWLDOO\
LQDSSURSULDWH#GDWD1 ##56

7KH# QHHG# WR# DGMXVW# ZDJH0ULVN0EDVHG# :73
HVWLPDWHV#GRZQZDUG#EHFDXVH#RI#WKH#OLNHO\#XSZDUG#ELDV
LQWURGXFHG# E\# WKH# DJH# GLVFUHSDQF\# KDV# UHFHLYHG
VLJQLILFDQW#DWWHQWLRQ#+VHH#&KHVWQXW/#4<<8>#,(F/#4<<5,1
,I#WKH#DJH#GLIIHUHQFH#ZHUH#WKH#RQO\#GLIIHUHQFH#EHWZHHQ
WKH#SRSXODWLRQ#DIIHFWHG#E\#SROOXWLRQ#FKDQJHV#DQG#WKH
VXEMHFWV#LQ#WKH#ZDJH0ULVN#VWXGLHV/#WKHUH#PLJKW#EH#VRPH

LV# JRRG# UHDVRQ# WR# VXVSHFW/#KRZHYHU/# WKDW# WKHUH# DUH

VSLY

$Q# DOWHUQDWLYH# YDOXDWLRQ# RI# DYRLGHG# SUHPDWXUH
PRUWDOLW\#LV#WR#XVH#WKH#96/<1##7KLV#DSSURDFK#XVHV#OLIH0
\HDUV# ORVW# DV# WKH# XQLW# RI# PHDVXUH/# UDWKHU# WKDQ
HVWLPDWLQJ# D# VLQJOH# YDOXH# RI# D# VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH# ORVW
+DSSOLFDEOH#WR#DOO#DJHV,1##:LWK#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH0\HDUV#ORVW
DV#WKH#XQLW#RI#PHDVXUH/#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#GHSHQGV#RQ#+4,
KRZ#PDQ\# \HDUV# RI# H[SHFWHG# OLIH# DUH# ORVW/# +5,# WKH
LQGLYLGXDO·V#GLVFRXQW#UDWH/#DQG#+6,#ZKHWKHU#WKH#YDOXH#RI
DQ# XQGLVFRXQWHG# VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH0\HDU# LV# WKH# VDPH#QR
PDWWHU#ZKLFK# OLIH0\HDU# LW# LV# +H1J1/# WKH# XQGLVFRXQWHG
YDOXH#RI#WKH#VHYHQW\0ILIWK#\HDU#RI#OLIH#LV#WKH#VDPH#DV#WKH
XQGLVFRXQWHG#YDOXH#RI#WKH#IRUWLHWK#\HDU#RI#OLIH,1##

:H# HVWLPDWH# WKH# YDOXH# RI# D# VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH0\HDU
DVVXPLQJ#WKDW#WKH#YDOXH#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#LV#GLUHFWO\
UHODWHG# WR# UHPDLQLQJ# OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#DQG#D#FRQVWDQW
YDOXH#IRU#HDFK#OLIH0\HDU1#6XFK#DQ#DSSURDFK#UHVXOWV#LQ
VPDOOHU#YDOXHV#RI#D#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH#IRU#ROGHU#SHRSOH/#ZKR
KDYH#VKRUWHU# OLIH#H[SHFWDQFLHV/#DQG# ODUJHU#YDOXHV#IRU
\RXQJHU# SHRSOH1# # )RU# H[DPSOH/# LI# WKH# '71;#PLOOLRQ
PHDQ#YDOXH#RI#DYRLGLQJ#GHDWK# IRU#SHRSOH#ZLWK#D#68
\HDU#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#LV#DVVXPHG#WR#EH#WKH#GLVFRXQWHG
SUHVHQW#YDOXH#RI#68#HTXDO0YDOXHG#VWDWLVWLFDO#OLIH0\HDUV/
WKH# LPSOLHG# YDOXH# RI# HDFK# VWDWLVWLFDO# OLIH0\HDU# LV
'5<6/3331##7KLV#YDOXHV#DVVXPHV#D#ILYH#SHUFHQW#GLVFRXQW
UDWH#DQG#WKDW#WKH#XQGLVFRXQWHG#YDOXH#RI#D#OLIH0\HDU#LV
WKH#VDPH#QR#PDWWHU#ZKHQ#LW#RFFXUV#LQ#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO·V
OLIH1##

7R# REWDLQ# HVWLPDWHV# RI# WKH# QXPEHU# RI# DLU
SROOXWLRQ0UHODWHG# GHDWKV# LQ# HDFK# DJH# FRKRUW/# LW# LV
SUHIHUDEOH#WR#KDYH#DJH0VSHFLILF#UHODWLYH#ULVNV1##0DQ\#RI

)RU#PRUH# LQIRUPDWLRQ#RQ#WKH#SRWHQWLDO# LPSDFW#RI# LQFRPH56

HODVWLFLW\#RQ# WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#KHDOWK#EHQHILWV/# VHH# WKH# IROORZLQJ
VHFWLRQ/# %6HQVLWLYLW\#7HVW# IRU# ,PSDFW#RI# ,QFRPH#&KDQJHV#2YHU
7LPH1%
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WKH#HSLGHPLRORJLFDO#VWXGLHV/#KRZHYHU/#GR#QRW#SURYLGH UHODWLYH#ULVN/#WKH#ULVNV#IRU#SHRSOH#IURP#98#WR#:7#DUH#;6
DQ\#HVWLPDWH#RI#VXFK#DJH0VSHFLILF#ULVNV1##,Q#WKLV#FDVH/ SHUFHQW#RI# WKH#SRSXODWLRQ0ZLGH# ULVN/#DQG#SHRSOH# :8
WKH#DJH0VSHFLILF#UHODWLYH#ULVNV#PXVW#EH#DVVXPHG#WR#EH DQG#ROGHU#KDYH#D#UHODWLYH#ULVN#88#SHUFHQW#JUHDWHU#WKDQ
LGHQWLFDO1# # 6RPH# HSLGHPLRORJ\# VWXGLHV# RQ# 30# GR WKH#SRSXODWLRQ#DYHUDJH1##'HWDLOV#RI#WKLV#DSSURDFK#DUH
SURYLGH# VRPH# HVWLPDWHV#RI# UHODWLYH# ULVNV# VSHFLILF# WR SURYLGHG#LQ#3RVW#DQG#'HFN#+4<<9,1
FHUWDLQ#DJH#FDWHJRULHV1##7KH#OLPLWHG#LQIRUPDWLRQ#WKDW#LV
DYDLODEOH# VXJJHVWV# WKDW# UHODWLYH# ULVNV# RI# PRUWDOLW\
DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#H[SRVXUH#WR#30#DUH#JUHDWHU#IRU#ROGHU
SHRSOH1# #0RVW# RI# WKH# DYDLODEOH# LQIRUPDWLRQ# FRPHV
IURP# VKRUW0WHUP# H[SRVXUH# VWXGLHV1# # 7KHUH# LV
FRQVLGHUDEOH#XQFHUWDLQW\#LQ#DSSO\LQJ#WKH#HYLGHQFH#IURP
VKRUW0WHUP#H[SRVXUH#VWXGLHV#WR#UHVXOWV#IURP#ORQJ0WHUP
+FKURQLF# H[SRVXUH,# VWXGLHV1# # +RZHYHU/# XVLQJ# WKH
DYDLODEOH#LQIRUPDWLRQ#RQ#WKH#UHODWLYH#PDJQLWXGHV#RI#WKH
UHODWLYH# ULVNV/# LW# LV# SRVVLEOH# WR# IRUP# D# SUHOLPLQDU\
DVVHVVPHQW# RI# WKH# UHODWLYH# ULVNV# E\# GLIIHUHQW# DJH
FODVVHV1##

7KH#DQDO\VLV#SUHVHQWHG#EHORZ#XVHV#WZR#DOWHUQDWLYH PRUWDOLW\#IRU#HDFK#FRKRUW#DFURVV#D#ILYH0\HDU#SHULRG#+58
DVVXPSWLRQV# DERXW# DJH0VSHFLILF# ULVNV=# +4,# WKHUH# LV# D SHUFHQW#LQ#HDFK#RI#WKH#ILUVW#WZR#\HDUV/#491:#SHUFHQW#LQ
FRQVWDQW# UHODWLYH# ULVN# +REWDLQHG# GLUHFWO\# IURP# WKH HDFK#RI#WKH#UHPDLQLQJ#\HDUV,#DQG#DGMXVWV#WKH#ORVV#RI
KHDOWK#OLWHUDWXUH,#WKDW#LV#DSSOLFDEOH#WR#DOO#DJH#FRKRUWV/ OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#DFFRUGLQJO\1# #7KDW# LV/#ZKHQ#DSSO\LQJ
DQG# +5,# WKH#UHODWLYH#ULVNV#GLIIHU#E\#DJH/#DV#HVWLPDWHG WKH#ODJ#DVVXPSWLRQ#ZLWKLQ#D#JLYHQ#FRKRUW/#LQGLYLGXDOV
IURP#WKH#DYDLODEOH#OLWHUDWXUH1##(VWLPDWHV#RI#DJH0VSHFLILF ZKR#GLH#ODWHU#DUH#H[SHFWHG#WR#ORVH#IHZHU#OLIH#\HDUV#WKDQ
30043# FRHIILFLHQWV# +DQG/# IURP# WKHVH/# DJH0VSHFLILF WKRVH#ZKR#GLH#HDUOLHU1##)XUWKHU/#WKLV#DQDO\VLV#DSSOLHV#D
UHODWLYH#ULVNV,#ZHUH#GHULYHG#IURP#WKH#IHZ#DJH0VSHFLILF ILYH#SHUFHQW#GLVFRXQW#UDWH#ZKHQ#FDOFXODWLQJ#WKH#SUHVHQW
30043# RU# 763# FRHIILFLHQWV# UHSRUWHG# LQ# WKH GLVFRXQWHG# YDOXH# RI# WKH# DYRLGHG# ORVVHV# RI# OLIH
HSLGHPLRORJLFDO# OLWHUDWXUH1# # 7KHVH# HVWLPDWHV# LQ# WKH H[SHFWDQF\# LQ# HDFK# FRKRUW# RYHU# WKH# ILYH0\HDU# ODJ
OLWHUDWXUH#ZHUH#XVHG#WR#HVWLPDWH#WKH#UDWLR#RI#HDFK#DJH0 SHULRG1
VSHFLILF#FRHIILFLHQW# WR#D#FRHIILFLHQW# IRU# %DOO#DJHV%# LQ
VXFK#D#ZD\# WKDW#FRQVLVWHQF\#DPRQJ# WKH#DJH0VSHFLILF
FRHIILFLHQWV#LV#SUHVHUYHG#00#WKDW#LV/#WKDW#WKH#VXP#RI#WKH
KHDOWK# HIIHFWV# LQFLGHQFHV# LQ# WKH# VHSDUDWH/# QRQ0
RYHUODSSLQJ# DJH#FDWHJRULHV#HTXDOV# WKH#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV
LQFLGHQFH# IRU# %DOO# DJHV1%# # 7KHVH# UDWLRV# ZHUH# WKHQ
DSSOLHG# WR# WKH# FRHIILFLHQW# IURP#3RSH# HW# DO1# +4<<8,1
'HWDLOV# RI# WKLV# DSSURDFK# DUH# SURYLGHG# LQ#3RVW# DQG
'HFN# +4<<9,1# #%HFDXVH#3RSH# HW# DO1# FRQVLGHUHG#RQO\
LQGLYLGXDOV#DJH#63#DQG#ROGHU#+LQVWHDG#RI#DOO#DJHV,/#WKH
UHVXOWLQJ#DJH0VSHFLILF#30#FRHIILFLHQWV#PD\#EH#VOLJKWO\
GLIIHUHQW#IURP#ZKDW#WKH\#ZRXOG#KDYH#EHHQ#LI#WKH#UDWLRV
KDG#EHHQ# DSSOLHG# WR# DQ# %DOO# DJHV%# FRHIILFLHQW1# #7KH
GLIIHUHQFHV/#KRZHYHU/#DUH#OLNHO\#WR#EH#PLQLPDO#DQG#ZHOO
ZLWKLQ# WKH#HUURU#ERXQGV#RI# WKLV#H[HUFLVH1# #7KH#DJH0
VSHFLILF# UHODWLYH# ULVNV# XVHG# LQ# WKH# H[DPSOH# EHORZ
DVVXPH#WKDW#WKH#UHODWLYH#ULVNV#IRU#SHRSOH#XQGHU#98#DUH
RQO\# 49# SHUFHQW# RI# WKH# SRSXODWLRQ0ZLGH# DYHUDJH

7KH# OLIH0\HDUV# ORVW# DSSURDFK# DOVR# UHTXLUHV# DQ
HVWLPDWH#RI#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#OLIH0\HDUV#ORVW#E\#D#SHUVRQ
G\LQJ#SUHPDWXUHO\#DW#HDFK#JLYHQ#DJH1##7KH#DSSURDFK
GHYHORSHG#IRU#WKLV#DQDO\VLV#DVVXPHV#WKDW#H[SRVXUH#WR
HOHYDWHG# OHYHOV# RI# 30# LQFUHDVHV# WKH# SUREDELOLW\# RI
G\LQJ#DW#D#VSHFLILF#DJH1##,QFUHDVLQJ#WKH#SUREDELOLW\#RI
G\LQJ#DW#HDFK#DJH#ORZHUV#WKH#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#IRU#HDFK
DJH#FRKRUW1##7KH#DYHUDJH#QXPEHU#RI#OLIH0\HDUV#ORVW#ZLOO
GHSHQG#RQ#WKH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#DJHV#LQ#WKH#SRSXODWLRQ
LQ#D#ORFDWLRQ1##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/#WKLV#DQDO\VLV#LQFRUSRUDWHV
WKH#ILYH0\HDU#30#PRUWDOLW\#ODJ#VWUXFWXUH#GHVFULEHG#LQ
&KDSWHU# 8# DQG# $SSHQGL[# '1# # ,W# GLVWULEXWHV# WKH

7KH# OLIH0\HDUV# ORVW#DSSURDFK#XVHG#KHUH#DVVXPHV
WKDW#SHRSOH#ZKR#GLH#IURP#DLU#SROOXWLRQ#DUH#W\SLFDO#RI
SHRSOH#LQ#WKHLU#DJH#JURXS1##7KH#HVWLPDWHG#YDOXH#RI#WKH
TXDQWLW\#RI#OLIH#ORVW#DVVXPHV#WKDW#WKH#SHRSOH#ZKR#GLH
IURP# H[SRVXUH# WR# DLU#SROOXWLRQ#KDG# DQ# DYHUDJH# OLIH
H[SHFWDQF\1##+RZHYHU/#LW#LV#SRVVLEOH#WKDW#WKH#SHRSOH
ZKR#GLH#IURP#DLU#SROOXWLRQ#DUH#DOUHDG\#LQ#LOO#KHDOWK/#DQG
WKDW#WKHLU#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#LV#OHVV#WKDQ#D#W\SLFDO#SHUVRQ
RI#WKHLU#DJH1##,I#WKLV#LV#WUXH/#WKHQ#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#OLIH
\HDUV#ORVW#SHU#300UHODWHG#GHDWK#ZRXOG#EH#ORZHU#WKDQ
FDOFXODWHG# KHUH/# DQG# WKH# HFRQRPLF# YDOXH#ZRXOG# EH
VPDOOHU1##

7KH#H[WHQW#WR#ZKLFK#DGYHUVH#HIIHFWV#RI#SDUWLFXODWH
PDWWHU#H[SRVXUH#DUH#GLIIHUHQWLDOO\#LPSRVHG#RQ#SHRSOH
RI# DGYDQFHG# DJH# DQG2RU#SRRU#KHDOWK# LV#RQH#RI# WKH
PRVW#LPSRUWDQW#FXUUHQW#XQFHUWDLQWLHV#LQ#DLU#SROOXWLRQ0
UHODWHG#KHDOWK#VWXGLHV1##7KHUH#LV#OLPLWHG#LQIRUPDWLRQ/
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SULPDULO\#IURP#WKH#VKRUW0WHUP#H[SRVXUH#VWXGLHV/#ZKLFK /RQJ0WHUP#VWXGLHV#SURYLGH#HYLGHQFH#WKDW#D#SRUWLRQ
VXJJHVWV#WKDW#DW#OHDVW#VRPH#RI#WKH#HVWLPDWHG#SUHPDWXUH RI#WKH#ORVV#RI#OLIH#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK#ORQJ0WHUP#H[SRVXUH
PRUWDOLW\# LV# LPSRVHG# GLVSURSRUWLRQDWHO\# RQ# SHRSOH LV# LQGHSHQGHQW# RI# WKH# GHDWK# IURP# VKRUW0WHUP
ZKR#DUH#HOGHUO\#DQG2RU#RI#SRRU#KHDOWK1##5RZODWW/#HW#DO1 H[SRVXUHV/#DQG#WKDW#WKH#ORVV#RI#OLIH0\HDUV#PHDVXUHG#LQ
+4<<;,# LQGLFDWH#WKDW#DW#ULVN# LQGLYLGXDOV# LQFOXGH#WKRVH WKH#ORQJ0WHUP#VWXGLHV#FRXOG#EH#RQ#WKH#RUGHU#RI#\HDUV1
ZKR# KDYH# VXIIHUHG# VWURNHV# RU# DUH# VXIIHULQJ# IURP ,I#PXFK#RI#WKH#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#DVVRFLDWHG#ZLWK
FDUGLRYDVFXODU# GLVHDVH# DQG# DQJLQD1# 7KH# &ULWHULD 30# UHSUHVHQWV# VKRUW# WHUP# SUHPDWXULW\# RI# GHDWK
'RFXPHQW#IRU#3DUWLFXODWH#0DWWHU#+8161#(3$/#4<<9,/ LPSRVHG# RQ# SHRSOH# ZKR# DUH# HOGHUO\# DQG2RU# RI# LOO
KRZHYHU/#LGHQWLILHV#RQO\#WZR#VWXGLHV#ZKLFK#DWWHPSW#WR KHDOWK/# WKH# HVWLPDWHV# RI# WKH#PRQHWDU\# EHQHILWV# RI
HYDOXDWH#WKH#GLVSURSRUWLRQDOLW\#LQ#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\ DYRLGHG#PRUWDOLW\#PD\# RYHUHVWLPDWH# VRFLHW\·V# WRWDO
DPRQJ#SHRSOH#ZKR#DUH#HOGHUO\#DQG2RU#VLFNO\1##6SL[#HW ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#WR#DYRLG#SDUWLFXODWH#PDWWHU0UHODWHG
DO1# +4<<7,# VXJJHVWV# WKDW#D# VPDOO#SRUWLRQ#RI# WKH#300 SUHPDWXUH# PRUWDOLW\1# 2Q# WKH# RWKHU# KDQG/# LI# WKH
DVVRFLDWHG#PRUWDOLW\#RFFXUV#LQ#LQGLYLGXDOV#ZKR#ZRXOG SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#PHDVXUHG#LQ#WKH#FKURQLF#H[SRVXUH
KDYH#GLHG#LQ#D#VKRUW#WLPH#DQ\ZD\1##&LIXHQWHV#DQG#/DYH VWXGLHV#LV#GHWHFWLQJ#H[FHVV#SUHPDWXUH#GHDWKV#ZKLFK#DUH
+4<<9,#IRXQG#WKDW#6:#WR#;:#SHUFHQW#RI#WKH#GHDWKV#IURP ODUJHO\#LQGHSHQGHQW#RI#WKH#GHDWKV#SUHGLFWHG#IURP#WKH
VKRUW0WHUP#H[SRVXUH#FRXOG#KDYH#EHHQ#SUHPDWXUH#E\ VKRUW#WHUP#VWXGLHV/#DQG#WKH#GLVSURSRUWLRQDWH#HIIHFW#RQ
RQO\# D# IHZ# GD\V/# DOWKRXJK# WKHLU# HYLGHQFH# LV WKH# HOGHUO\# DQG2RU# VLFN# LV# PRGHVW/# WKH# EHQHILWV
LQFRQFOXVLYH1 PHDVXUHG# LQ#WKLV#UHSRUW#FRXOG#EH#XQGHUHVWLPDWHV#RI

3UHPDWXULW\#RI#GHDWK#RQ#WKH#RUGHU#RI#RQO\#D#IHZ
GD\V#LV#OLNHO\#WR#RFFXU#ODUJHO\#DPRQJ#LQGLYLGXDOV#ZLWK
SUH0H[LVWLQJ# LOOQHVVHV1# # 6XFK# LQGLYLGXDOV# PLJKW# EH
SDUWLFXODUO\# VXVFHSWLEOH# WR# D#KLJK#30# GD\1# #7R# WKH
H[WHQW#WKDW#WKH#SUH0H[LVWLQJ#LOOQHVV#LV#LWVHOI#FDXVHG#E\#RU
H[DFHUEDWHG#E\#FKURQLF#H[SRVXUH#WR#HOHYDWHG#OHYHOV#RI
30/#KRZHYHU/# LW#ZRXOG#EH#PLVOHDGLQJ# WR#GHILQH# WKH
SUHPDWXULW\# RI# GHDWK# DV# RQO\# D# IHZ# GD\V1# # ,Q# WKH
DEVHQFH#RI#FKURQLF#H[SRVXUH#WR#HOHYDWHG#OHYHOV#RI#30/
WKH#LOOQHVV#ZRXOG#HLWKHU#QRW#H[LVW#+LI#LW#ZDV#FDXVHG#E\
WKH#FKURQLF#H[SRVXUH#WR#HOHYDWHG#30,#RU#PLJKW#EH#DW
D# OHVV#DGYDQFHG#VWDJH#RI#GHYHORSPHQW# +LI# LW#ZDV#QRW
FDXVHG#E\#EXW#ZDV#H[DFHUEDWHG#E\#HOHYDWHG#30#OHYHOV,1
7KH#SUHPDWXULW\#RI#GHDWK#VKRXOG#EH#FDOFXODWHG#DV#WKH
GLIIHUHQFH#EHWZHHQ#ZKHQ# WKH# LQGLYLGXDO#GLHG# LQ# WKH
´HOHYDWHG#30µ#VFHQDULR#DQG#ZKHQ#KH#ZRXOG#KDYH#GLHG
LQ#WKH#´ORZ#30µ#VFHQDULR1##,I#WKH#SUH0H[LVWLQJ#LOOQHVV
ZDV# HQWLUHO\#XQFRQQHFWHG#ZLWK#FKURQLF#H[SRVXUH# WR
30# LQ# WKH# ´HOHYDWHG# 30µ# VFHQDULR/# DQG# LI# WKH
LQGLYLGXDO#ZKR#GLHV#SUHPDWXUHO\#EHFDXVH#RI#D#SHDN#30
GD\#ZRXOG#KDYH#OLYHG#RQO\#D#IHZ#PRUH#GD\V/#WKHQ#WKH
SUHPDWXULW\#RI#WKDW#300UHODWHG#GHDWK#LV#RQO\#WKRVH#IHZ
GD\V1##,I/#KRZHYHU/#LQ#WKH#DEVHQFH#RI#FKURQLF#H[SRVXUH
WR#HOHYDWHG#OHYHOV#RI#30/#WKH#LQGLYLGXDO·V#LOOQHVV#ZRXOG
KDYH#SURJUHVVHG#PRUH#VORZO\/#VR#WKDW/#LQ#WKH#DEVHQFH
RI#D#SDUWLFXODU#SHDN#30#GD\#WKH#LQGLYLGXDO#ZRXOG#KDYH
OLYHG#VHYHUDO#\HDUV#ORQJHU/#WKH#SUHPDWXULW\#RI#WKDW#300
UHODWHG#GHDWK#ZRXOG#EH#WKRVH#VHYHUDO#\HDUV1

WKH# WRWDO# YDOXH1# $W# WKLV# WLPH# WKHUH# LV# LQVXIILFLHQW
LQIRUPDWLRQ# IURP# ERWK# WKH#PHGLFDO# DQG# HFRQRPLF
VFLHQFHV#WR#VDWLVIDFWRULO\#UHVROYH#WKHVH#LVVXHV#IURP#D
WKHRUHWLFDO2DQDO\WLFDO# VWDQGSRLQW1# 8QWLO# WKHUH# LV
HYLGHQFH#IURP#WKH#SK\VLFDO#DQG#VRFLDO#VFLHQFHV#ZKLFK
LV#VXIILFLHQWO\#FRPSHOOLQJ#WR#HQFRXUDJH#EURDG#VXSSRUW
RI# DJH0VSHFLILF# YDOXHV# IRU# UHGXFLQJ# SUHPDWXUH
PRUWDOLW\/#(3$#ZLOO#FRQWLQXH# WR#XVH# IRU# LWV#SULPDU\
DQDO\VHV#D#UDQJH#RI#YDOXHV#IRU#PRUWDOLW\#ULVN#UHGXFWLRQ
ZKLFK#DVVXPHV#VRFLHW\#YDOXHV#UHGXFWLRQV#LQ#SROOXWLRQ0
UHODWHG#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#HTXDOO\#UHJDUGOHVV#RI#ZKR
UHFHLYHV#WKH#EHQHILW#RI#VXFK#SURWHFWLRQ1

Sensitivity Test of Benefits Due to
Reduced Premature Mortality Valuation

([DPLQLQJ#WKH#VHQVLWLYLW\#RI#WKH#WRWDO#EHQHILWV#RI
UHGXFHG#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#WR#DOWHUQDWLYH#YDOXDWLRQ
WHFKQLTXHV# GRHV# SURYLGH# VRPH# LOOXPLQDWLRQ# WR# WKH
SRWHQWLDO# LPSDFWV# RI# DOWHUQDWLYH# DSSURDFKHV1# # 7KLV
VHFWLRQ# SUHVHQWV# DOWHUQDWLYH# UHVXOWV# WR# RXU# SULPDU\
HVWLPDWH#RI#PRUWDOLW\#YDOXDWLRQ#XVLQJ#WKH#OLIH0\HDUV#ORVW
DSSURDFK/#DQG#DOVR#H[DPLQH#WKH#HIIHFWV#RI#DOWHUQDWLYH
GLVFRXQW#UDWHV1

7KH# OLIH0\HDUV# ORVW# DSSURDFK# DOVR# UHTXLUHV# DQ
HVWLPDWH#RI#WKH#QXPEHU#RI#OLIH0\HDUV#ORVW#E\#D#SHUVRQ
G\LQJ#SUHPDWXUHO\#DW#HDFK#JLYHQ#DJH1##7KH#DSSURDFK
GHYHORSHG#IRU#WKLV#DQDO\VLV#DVVXPHV#WKDW#H[SRVXUH#WR
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HOHYDWHG# OHYHOV# RI# 30# LQFUHDVHV# WKH# SUREDELOLW\# RI :H# HPSKDVL]H# WKDW# WKH# UHVXOWV# RI# WKH# 96/<
G\LQJ#DW#D#VSHFLILF#DJH1##,QFUHDVLQJ#WKH#SUREDELOLW\#RI DSSURDFK# WR# YDOXLQJ# DYRLGHG# PRUWDOLW\# EHQHILWV
G\LQJ#DW#HDFK#DJH#ORZHUV#WKH#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#IRU#HDFK UHSUHVHQW#D#FUXGH#HVWLPDWH#RI#WKH#YDOXH#RI#FKDQJHV#LQ
DJH#FRKRUW1##7KH#DYHUDJH#QXPEHU#RI#OLIH0\HDUV#ORVW#ZLOO DJH0VSHFLILF#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\1##7KHVH#UHVXOWV#VKRXOG#EH
GHSHQG#RQ#WKH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#DJHV#LQ#WKH#SRSXODWLRQ LQWHUSUHWHG#FDXWLRXVO\/#GXH##WR#WKH#VHYHUDO#VLJQLILFDQW
LQ#D#ORFDWLRQ1##,Q#DGGLWLRQ/#WKLV#DQDO\VLV#LQFRUSRUDWHV DVVXPSWLRQV# UHTXLUHG# WR# JHQHUDWH# D# PRQHWL]HG
WKH#ILYH0\HDU#30#PRUWDOLW\#ODJ#VWUXFWXUH#GHVFULEHG#LQ HVWLPDWH# RI# OLIH# \HDUV# ORVW# IURP# WKH# UHODWLYH# ULVNV
&KDSWHU# 8# DQG# $SSHQGL[# '1# # ,W# GLVWULEXWHV# WKH UHSRUWHG# LQ# WKH# 3RSH# HW# DO1/# 4<<8# VWXG\# DQG# WKH
PRUWDOLW\#IRU#HDFK#FRKRUW#DFURVV#D#ILYH0\HDU#SHULRG#+58 DYDLODEOH# HFRQRPLF# OLWHUDWXUH1# # 7KHVH# DVVXPSWLRQV
SHUFHQW#LQ#HDFK#RI#WKH#ILUVW#WZR#\HDUV/#491:#SHUFHQW#LQ LQFOXGH/#EXW#DUH#QRW#OLPLWHG#WR=##H[WUDSRODWLRQ#RI#WKH
HDFK#RI#WKH#UHPDLQLQJ#\HDUV,#DQG#DGMXVWV#WKH#ORVV#RI#OLIH DJH#GLVWULEXWLRQ#RI#WKH#8161#SRSXODWLRQ#LQ#IXWXUH#\HDUV>
H[SHFWDQF\#DFFRUGLQJO\1##7KDW#LV/#ZKHQ#DSSO\LQJ#WKH#ODJ DVVXPSWLRQV#DERXW#WKH#DJH0VSHFLILFLW\#RI#WKH#UHODWLYH
DVVXPSWLRQ#ZLWKLQ#D#JLYHQ#FRKRUW/#LQGLYLGXDOV#ZKR#GLH ULVN#UHSRUWHG#E\#3RSH#HW#DO1/#4<<8>#DVVXPSWLRQV#DERXW
ODWHU# DUH# H[SHFWHG# WR# ORVH# OHVV# OLYH# H[SHFWDQF\# WKDQ WKH# OLIH# H[SHFWDQF\# RI# GLIIHUHQW# DJH# JURXSV>
WKRVH#ZKR#GLH#HDUOLHU1##)XUWKHU/#WKLV#DQDO\VLV#DSSOLHV#D DVVXPSWLRQ#RI#D#SDUWLFXODU#ODJ#VWUXFWXUH>#DVVXPSWLRQV
ILYH#SHUFHQW#GLVFRXQW#UDWH#ZKHQ#VXPPLQJ#WKH#YDOXH#RI DERXW# WKH# DJH0VSHFLILFLW\#RI# WKH# ODJ#SHULRG# +LI# DQ\,>
WKH#DYRLGHG#ORVVHV#RI#OLIH#H[SHFWDQF\#LQ#HDFK#FRKRUW GHULYDWLRQ#RI#96/<#HVWLPDWHV# IURP#96/#HVWLPDWHV>
RYHU#WKH#ILYH0\HDU#ODJ#SHULRG1 DVVXPSWLRQV#DERXW#WKH#YDULDWLRQ# LQ#96/<#ZLWK#DJH>

7KH#DOWHUQDWLYH#FHQWUDO#HVWLPDWHV#IRU#DYRLGHG#300
UHODWHG#SUHPDWXUH#PRUWDOLW\#XVLQJ#D#ILYH#SHUFHQW#GLV0
FRXQW#UDWH#DUH#'66#ELOOLRQ#LQ#5333#DQG#'86#ELOOLRQ#LQ
53431##7KH#96/<#DSSURDFK#UHVXOWV#LQ#HVWLPDWHV#WKDW
DUH# DOPRVW# 83#SHUFHQW# ORZHU# WKDQ#RXU#SULPDU\# HVW0
LPDWHV#RI#EHQHILWV#GXH# WR#DYRLGHG#SUH0PDWXUH#PRU0
WDOLW\1##7KH#VHQVLWLYLW\##DQDO\VLV/#KRZHYHU/#LQGLFDWHV#WKDW
WKH#SDWWHUQ#RI#PRQHWL]HG#PRUWDOLW\#EHQHILWV#ZLWK#HDFK
YDOXDWLRQ#SURFHGXUH#LV#HVVHQWLDOO\#LQYDULDQW#WR#WKH#GLV0
FRXQW#UDWH1##:H#VXPPDUL]H#WKHVH#UHVXOWV#LQ#7DEOH#+091

DQG# VHOHFWLRQ# RI# DQ# DSSURSULDWH# UDWH# DW# ZKLFK# WR
GLVFRXQW# WKH# ODJJHG# HVWLPDWHV# RI# OLIH# \HDUV# ORVW1
&KDQJHV# LQ# DQ\# RI# WKHVH# DVVXPSWLRQV# FRXOG
VLJQLILFDQWO\#DIIHFW# WKH#96/<#EHQHILW#HVWLPDWH1# #)RU
H[DPSOH/#LI#ZH#ZHUH#WR#DVVXPH#QR#ODJ#SHULRG#IRU#300
UHODWHG#PRUWDOLW\#HIIHFWV# LQVWHDG#RI# WKH# ILYH0\HDU# ODJ
VWUXFWXUH/# 96/<# EHQHILW# HVWLPDWHV# ZRXOG# LQFUHDVH
IURP#'86#ELOOLRQ#WR#'94#ELOOLRQ1

Table H-6
Sensitivity Analysis of Alternative Discount Rates on the Valuation of Reduced Premature
Mortality
Benefit Category & 2000  (in millions, 1990$) 2010 (in millions, 1990$)

Discount Rate 5th %ile Central 95th %ile 5th %ile Central 95th %ile

VSL Approach

3% Discount Rate $ 8,900 $ 65,000 $ 150,000 $ 14,000 $ 100,000 $ 250,000

5% Discount Rate 8,600 63,000 150,000 14,000 100,000 250,000

7% Discount Rate 8,300 61,000 150,000 14,000 97,000 240,000

VSLY Approach

3% Discount Rate $ 4,600 $ 30,000 $ 68,000 $ 7,400 $ 48,000 $ 110,000

5% Discount Rate 5,000 33,000 74,000 8,100 53,000 120,000

7% Discount Rate 5,400 35,000 80,000 8,800 57,000 130,000
Note:  The discount rate affects the benefits estimates of VSL and VSLY approach differently.  With the VSL approach, higher
discount rates lead to lower estimates because of the lag structure.  With the VSLY approach, the higher discount rates lead to
higher estimates because of its affect on the annualized values.
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Sensitivity Test for Impact of Income
Changes Over Time

$V# DQ# LOOXVWUDWLYH# FDOFXODWLRQ/# ZH# DGMXVW
ZLOOLQJQHVV0WR0SD\# +:73,# PHDVXUHV# WR# UHIOHFW# WKH
H[SHFWHG#LQFUHDVH#LQ#UHDO#LQFRPH#RYHU#WKH#IXOO#SHULRG
RI#WKH#DQDO\VLV/#4<<3#WR#53431##2XU#SURFHGXUH#UHVXOWV
LQ#DQ#XSZDUG#DGMXVWPHQW#WR#PRUH#DFFXUDWHO\#UHIOHFW#WKH
YDOXDWLRQ#RI#LPSURYHG#KHDOWK#DV#LQFRPH#LQFUHDVHV#RYHU
WLPH1##,Q#WKLV#VHFWLRQ/#ZH#GHVFULEH#WKH#SURFHGXUH#ZH
XVH#DQG#WKH#UHVXOWV#RI#RXU#LOOXVWUDWLYH#FDOFXODWLRQ1

Background and Methodology 

(FRQRPLVWV#XVH#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#WR#HYDOXDWH#KRZ
SULYDWH# DQG# SXEOLF# JRRGV# DUH# YDOXHG# EDVHG# RQ# WKH
LQWHUDFWLRQ#EHWZHHQ#LQFRPH#FKDQJHV#DQG#GHPDQG1##$
QHJDWLYH#UHODWLRQVKLS#EHWZHHQ#LQFRPH#DQG#GHPDQG#IRU
D#JRRG#LPSOLHV#WKDW#WKH#JRRG#LV#DQ#LQIHULRU#JRRG1##$Q
LQGLYLGXDO#GHPDQGV#OHVV#RI#D#JRRG#DV#LQFRPH#ULVHV1##$
SRVLWLYH#UHODWLRQVKLS#EHWZHHQ#LQFRPH#DQG#WKH#GHPDQG
IRU# D# JRRG# LPSOLHV# WKDW# WKH# JRRG# LV# QRUPDO# +L1H1/
LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#LV#JUHDWHU#WKDQ#]HUR,1##$V#LQFRPH#ULVHV
DQ#LQGLYLGXDO#GHPDQGV#PRUH#RI#D#JRRG1##'HSHQGLQJ#RQ
WKH# UHODWLYH# UHVSRQVLYHQHVV# RI# GHPDQG# WR# LQFRPH
FKDQJHV/#QRUPDO#JRRGV#DUH#FKDUDFWHUL]HG#DV#D#QHFHVVLW\
RU#D#OX[XU\1##:KHQ#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#LV#EHWZHHQ#3#DQG
.4/#WKH#JRRG#LV#FRQVLGHUHG#D#QHFHVVLW\#+L1H1/#GHPDQG#LV
QRW#VLJQLILFDQWO\#UHVSRQVLYH#WR#LQFRPH,1##,Q#FRQWUDVW/
ZKHQ# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLW\# H[FHHGV# .4/# WKH# JRRG# LV
FRQVLGHUHG#D# OX[XU\# +L1H1/#WKH#UHODWLYH# LQFUHDVH# LQ#WKH
JRRG·V#GHPDQG#H[FHHGV#WKH#LQFUHDVH#LQ#LQFRPH,1#

7KH#GHWHUPLQDWLRQ#RI#D#SXEOLF#JRRG#DV#LQIHULRU#RU
QRUPDO#EDVHG#RQ#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#LV#FRPSOLFDWHG#E\
LWV#QRQULYDO#QDWXUH1# # ,Q# WKH# FDVH#RI# D#SULYDWH#JRRG/
YDU\LQJ# WKH# OHYHO#RI# FRQVXPSWLRQ# LV#PHDVXUHG# DV# D
PDUJLQDO# FKDQJH# DQG# LPSOLHV# WKDW# DQ# LQGLYLGXDO#ZLOO
DGMXVW#KLV#RU#KHU#FRQVXPSWLRQ#OHYHO#RI#RWKHU#JRRG+V,1
&RQVHTXHQWO\/#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#GHPDQG#HVWLPDWHV
D#FKDQJH#LQ#TXDQWLW\#FRQVXPHG/#DQG#QRW#QHFHVVDULO\#D
FKDQJH#LQ#XWLOLW\#+RU#WKH#LQGLYLGXDO*V#ZHOO0EHLQJ,1##:LWK
SXEOLF# JRRGV/# WKH# FRQFHSWXDO# ORJLF# LV# GLIIHUHQW1
,QFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73#IRU#SXEOLF#JRRGV#PHDVXUHV
FKDQJHV# LQ# FRQVXPHU# VXUSOXV1# # )RU# H[DPSOH/# RQH
SHUVRQ#HQMR\LQJ#WKH#EHQHILWV#RI#FOHDQHU#DLU#GRHV#QRW
UHGXFH#WKH#SUREDELOLW\#RI#DQRWKHU#SHUVRQ#HQMR\LQJ#WKH

VDPH#EHQHILWV1##7KHUH#DUH#QR#DSSDUHQW#PHFKDQLVPV#IRU
UHJXODWLQJ#ZKR#VSHFLILFDOO\#ZLOO#HQMR\#WKH#EHQHILWV1##,Q
RWKHU#ZRUGV/#WKHUH#LV#QR#GLUHFW#UHODWLRQVKLS#EHWZHHQ#DQ
LQGLYLGXDO*V#:73#DQG# OHYHO#RI#FRQVXPSWLRQ1 # #7KH57

FRQVXPSWLRQ# OHYHO#RI#SXEOLF#JRRGV# LV#H[RJHQRXV#WR
WKH#LQGLYLGXDO*V#EXGJHW#FRQVWUDLQW1##$W#WKH#VDPH#WLPH/
:73# IRU# D# SXEOLF# JRRG# LV# QRW# H[RJHQRXV1# # $Q
LQGLYLGXDO/# WKHUHIRUH/#PXVW#FRQVLGHU#KRZ#KLV#RU#KHU
:73#DIIHFWV#WKH#DOORFDWLRQ#RI#LQFRPH#DPRQJ#SULYDWH
DQG#SXEOLF#JRRGV1 ##58

)ORUHV# DQG#&DUVRQ# +4<<:,#SURYLGH# H[DPSOHV#RI
KRZ#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#FDQ#FKDQJH#GHSHQGLQJ#RQ#KRZ
WKH#JRRG#LV#GHILQHG#+L1H1/#SULYDWH#RU#SXEOLF,1##*LYHQ#WKH
GLYHUJHQFH#EHWZHHQ#SULYDWH# DQG#SXEOLF# JRRGV/# WKH\
FRQFOXGH#WKDW#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73#DQG#LQFRPH
HODVWLFLW\#RI#GHPDQG#DUH#UHODWHG1##7KH#UHODWLRQVKLS#GRHV
QRW# LPSO\# WKDW# NQRZOHGJH# RI# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLW\# RI
GHPDQG#LV#VXIILFLHQW#WR#HVWLPDWH#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI
:73#JLYHQ#WKDW#WKH#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#:73#GHSHQGV
RQ#IDFWRUV#WKDW#FDQQRW#EH#REVHUYHG1##

,Q# DGGLWLRQ# WR# WKH# WKHRUHWLFDO# LVVXHV# DVVRFLDWHG
ZLWK#:73# IRU# SXEOLF# JRRGV/# WKHUH# DUH# LPSRUWDQW
HPSLULFDO# LVVXHV1# #:H# DUH# LQWHUHVWHG# LQ# KRZ#:73
FKDQJHV# ZLWK# UHVSHFW# WR# LQFUHDVHV# LQ# 8161#PHGLDQ
LQFRPH1##0HDVXULQJ#FKDQJHV#GXH#WR#JURZWK#LQ#PHGLDQ
LQFRPH#UHIOHFW#VKLIWV#LQ#RYHUDOO#SUHIHUHQFHV#DQG#XWLOLW\
+RU#LQ#WKH#FDVH#RI#SXEOLF#JRRGV/#VRFLDO#ZHOIDUH,1##7KLV
W\SH# RI# DQDO\VLV# UHTXLUHV# WLPH# VHULHV# GDWD1
8QIRUWXQDWHO\/#WKHUH#DUH#YHU\#IHZ#UHOHYDQW#VWXGLHV#WKDW
XVH# WKLV# DSSURDFK# WR# HVWLPDWH# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLW\159
&RQVHTXHQWO\/#ZH#PXVW# UHO\# RQ# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLWLHV
HVWLPDWHG# IURP#FURVV0VHFWLRQDO#GDWD1# #7KH#HVWLPDWHV

7KH# QRQULYDO# QDWXUH# RI# SXEOLF# JRRGV# LPSOLHV# WKDW# WKH57

PDUJLQDO#VRFLDO#FRVW#RI#FRQVXPLQJ#DQ#DGGLWLRQDO#XQLW#RI#EHQHILW#LV
]HUR1

&9# VWXGLHV#VROLFLW#:73#HVWLPDWHV# WKDW#DUH#VXEMHFW# WR# WKH58

UHVSRQGHQW*V#FXUUHQW#EXGJHW#FRQVWUDLQW1##7KH#EXGJHW#VKDUH#IDFWRU
UHTXLUHV#WKDW#WKH#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLWLHV#+IRU#DOO#FRQVXPHG#JRRGV,#VXP
WR#RQH1##7KLV#JHQHUDOO\#LPSOLHV#WKDW#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#DQ\#VLQJOH
JRRG#LV#VXEVWDQWLDOO\#OHVV#WKDQ#RQH1##

$YDLODEOH# VWXGLHV#XVLQJ# WLPH# VHULHV#GDWD# HVWLPDWH# LQFRPH59

HODVWLFLW\#RI#SXEOLF#KHDOWK#FDUH#H[SHQGLWXUHV#E\#DQDO\]LQJ#FKDQJHV
LQ# JRYHUQPHQW# VSHQGLQJ# UHODWLYH# WR# JURVV# GRPHVWLF# SURGXFW
+*'3,1# # 7KHVH# VWXGLHV# DUH# QRW# SDUWLFXODUO\# DSSOLFDEOH# WR# WKH
YDOXDWLRQ#PHWKRGRORJ\#XVHG#LQ#WKH#SUHVHQW#VWXG\1##
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UHIOHFW#GLIIHUHQFHV#LQ#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\#IRU#LPSURYHG DGMXVWLQJ# EHQHILWV# YDOXDWLRQ# E\# OHYHO# RI# KRXVHKROG
KHDOWK# DPRQJ# YDULRXV# LQFRPH# OHYHOV1# # 7KH\# DUH LQFRPH#LQ#DQ\#JLYHQ#\HDU1###
PHDVXUHV#RI#DQ#LQGLYLGXDO*V#SUHIHUHQFHV#DQG#H[SHFWHG
XWLOLW\# JLYHQ# WKH# SHUVRQ*V# FXUUHQW# VWDWH# +L1H1/# LQ# WKH
SUHVHQW,1##

7KHUH# DUH# VHYHUDO# LVVXHV# DVVRFLDWHG# ZLWK# WKH
DSSOLFDWLRQ# RI# FURVV0VHFWLRQDO# UHVXOWV# WR# HVWLPDWH
ORQJLWXGLQDO#FKDQJHV#+L1H1/#FKDQJHV#RYHU#WLPH,1##0RVW
LPSRUWDQW#LV#WKH#SRWHQWLDO#IRU#PLVLQWHUSUHWDWLRQ#RI#RXU
UHFRPPHQGHG# DSSOLFDWLRQ# RI# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLW\
DGMXVWPHQW1# #$OWKRXJK#ZH#RXWOLQH#DQ#DSSURDFK# WKDW
XVHV##LQFRPH#HODVWLFLWLHV#GHULYHG#IURP#FURVV0VHFWLRQDO
GDWD/# WKH# DGMXVWPHQW# LV# VROHO\# D# SUR[\# IRU# KRZ
SUHIHUHQFHV#DQG#XWLOLW\#PD\#FKDQJH#DV#SURMHFWHG#RYHUDOO
DYHUDJH# LQFRPH#+L1H1/#UHDO#*'3#SHU#FDSLWD,# LQFUHDVHV
IURP# 4<<3# WR# 53431# #$SSOLFDWLRQ# RI# WKHVH# LQFRPH
HODVWLFLW\# HVWLPDWHV# GRHV# QRW# LPSO\# D# VWUDWHJ\# IRU

Derivation of Elasticity Estimates

%DVHG# RQ# RXU# UHYLHZ# RI# WKH# DYDLODEOH# LQFRPH
HODVWLFLW\#OLWHUDWXUH/#ZH#FRQGXFWHG#VHQVLWLYLW\#DQDO\VHV
WKDW#FKDUDFWHUL]H#KRZ#WKH#YDOXDWLRQ#RI#KXPDQ#KHDOWK
EHQHILWV#PD\#LQFUHDVH#ZLWK#D#ULVH#LQ#UHDO#8161#LQFRPH1
*LYHQ# WKH# UDQJH# RI# GLIIHUHQW# PHWKRGRORJLFDO
DSSURDFKHV#DQG#OLPLWHG#DYDLODEOH#UHVHDUFK/#ZH#FDOFXODWH
D#UDQJH#RI#LOOXVWUDWLYH#YDOXHV1##7DEOH#+0:#VXPPDUL]HV
WKH# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLWLHV# ZH# XVHG# WR# FRQGXFW# WKH
VHQVLWLYLW\#DQDO\VLV1

Table H-7
Elasticity Values for Conducting Sensitivity Analysis

Health Endpoint Lower Estimate Central Estimate Upper Estimate

Minor Health Effect 0.04 0.14 0.30

Severe and Chronic
Health Effects 0.25 0.45 0.60

Premature Mortality 0.08 0.40 1.00

Note:  Sources for the derivation of these values can be found in Industrial Economics 1999.

5HSRUWHG# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLWLHV# VXJJHVW# WKDW# WKH UHIOHFW#WKH#ORZHVW#DQG#KLJKHVW#HVWLPDWHV#GHULYHG#IURP
VHYHULW\# RI# WKH# PRUELGLW\# HQGSRLQW# LV# D# SULPDU\ RXU# OLWHUDWXUH# UHYLHZ1# # 7KH# FHQWUDO# HVWLPDWH# LV# WKH
GHWHUPLQDQW# RI# WKH# VWUHQJWK# RI# WKH# UHODWLRQVKLS PLGSRLQW#RI#WKH#DYHUDJHV#IURP#HDFK#VWXG\1##
EHWZHHQ#FKDQJHV#LQ#LQFRPH#DQG#WKH#ZLOOLQJQHVV#WR#SD\1
:LWKRXW#DFFRXQWLQJ#IRU#VHYHULW\/#WKHUH#LV#D#IDLUO\#ZLGH :LWK# UHVSHFW# WR# 96//# HVWLPDWHV# RI# LQFRPH
UDQJH# RI# YDOXHV# IRU# LQFRPH# HODVWLFLW\/# 3137# WR# 31931 HODVWLFLW\#UDQJH#IURP#313;#WR#41431##:H#XVH#ORZHU#DQG
(VWLPDWHV#DUH#PRUH#FORVHO\#FOXVWHUHG#LI#ZH#DFFRXQW#IRU XSSHU#HVWLPDWHV#WKDW#UHIOHFW#WKH#IXOO#UDQJH#RI#YDOXHV1
WKH#VHULRXVQHVV#RI#WKH#KHDOWK#HIIHFW1##)RU#WKH#SXUSRVHV 7KH# FHQWUDO#HVWLPDWH/# 3173/# UHSUHVHQWV# WKH#PLGSRLQW
RI#D#VHQVLWLYLW\#DQDO\VLV/#ZH#XVH#WZR#GLIIHUHQW#UDQJHV EHWZHHQ#WKH#DYHUDJH#ORZ#YDOXH#DQG#WKH#DYHUDJH#KLJK
EDVHG#RQ#ZKHWKHU#PRUELGLW\#HQGSRLQWV#DUH#PLQRU#RU YDOXH#RI#WKH#VWXGLHV#ZH#UHYLHZHG1
VHYHUH1##:LWK#UHVSHFW#WR#PLQRU#KHDOWK#HIIHFWV/#ZH#XVH
ORZHU#DQG#XSSHU#YDOXHV#RI#37#DQG#3163/#UHVSHFWLYHO\1
7KH# FHQWUDO# HVWLPDWH# LV# 31471# # )RU# FRQGXFWLQJ# D
VHQVLWLYLW\#WHVW#RI#WKH#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#HIIHFW#RQ#:73
WR# DYRLG# VHYHUH#KHDOWK# HIIHFWV/#ZH# XVH# D# ORZHU# DQG
XSSHU# HVWLDPWHV#RI# 3158# DQG# 3193/#ZLWK# 3178# DV# WKH
FHQWUDO# HVWLPDWH1# # 7KH# ORZHU# DQG# XSSHU# HVWLPDWHV
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Illustrative Calculations —
Morbidity Benefits Estimates

7DEOH#+0;#SURYLGHV#D#VLPSOLILHG#H[DPSOH#RI#KRZ
DSSOLFDWLRQ#RI# WKH# HODVWLFLW\# UDQJHV#ZH#GHULYH# FRXOG
DIIHFW#EHQHILWV#HVWLPDWHV1##)RU#LOOXVWUDWLYH#SXUSRVHV/#ZH
XVH#WKH#:73#WR#DYRLG#DQ#DVWKPD#DWWDFN#WR#UHSUHVHQW#D
PLQRU# KHDOWK# HIIHFW# DQG#:73# WR# DYRLG# D# FDVH# RI
FKURQLF#EURQFKLWLV#WR#UHSUHVHQW#D#VHYHUH#KHDOWK#HIIHFW1
%\# WKH# \HDU# 5343/# WKH# HIIHFW#RI# LQFRPH# JURZWK#RQ
:73#IRU#D#PLQRU#KHDOWK#HIIHFW#FDQ#LQFUHDVH#EHWZHHQ
RQH# DQG# HLJKW# SHUFHQW/# ZLWK# WKH# FHQWUDO# HVWLPDWH
LQGLFDWLQJ#WKUHH#SHUFHQW#JURZWK1##7KH#:73#WR#DYRLG#D
VHYHUH#KHDOWK#HIIHFW#JURZV#IDVWHU#ZLWK#5343#HVWLPDWHV/
UDQJLQJ#EHWZHHQ#VHYHQ#DQG#VL[WHHQ#SHUFHQW#DQG#ZLWK
WKH#FHQWUDO#HVWLPDWH#LQFUHDVLQJ#E\#WKLUWHHQ#SHUFHQW1##

Table H-8
Illustrative Adjustment to Estimates of WTP to Avoid Morbidity

Year (in millions) (in millions) Income Estimate Estimate Estimate
US Population Real GDP Lower Central Upper

WTP Estimate (1990 Dollars) 1

Minor Health Effect- Asthma E =0.04 E =0.14 E =0.30y y y

1990 249,440 5,744 23,026 $32 $32 $32

2000 274,634 7,123 25,936 $32.20 $32.50 $33.20

2010 297,716 8,959 30,092 $32.30 $33.20 $34.70

Severe Health Effect- Chronic Bronchitis E =0.25 E =0.45 E =0.60y y y

1990 249,440 5,744 23,026 $260,000 $260,000 $260,000

2000 274,634 7,123 25,936 $267,850 $274,300 $279,240

2010 297,716 8,959 30,092 $277,990 $293,280 $305,290

Note:
 WTP estimates are reported in undiscounted 1990 dollars and represent value per case.1
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Illustrative Calculations —
VSL Estimate

:H# FKDUDFWHUL]H# WKH#SRWHQWLDO# HIIHFW#RI# LQFRPH
HODVWLFLW\# RQ# WKH# 96/# HVWLPDWH# LQ# 7DEOH#+0<1# # $Q
LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#RI#313;#GHPRQVWUDWHV#WKH#HIIHFW#RI#D
VOLJKW# DGMXVWPHQW# WR# WKH#96/# HVWLPDWHV# DV#PHGLDQ
LQFRPH# JUDGXDOO\# ULVHV1# # $V# VKRZQ# LQ# WKH# ILJXUH/
EHWZHHQ#4<<3#DQG#5343/#WKH#96/#HVWLPDWHV#LQFUHDVH#E\
DSSUR[LPDWHO\#WZR#SHUFHQW1##7KH#FHQWUDO#HVWLPDWH/#3173/
GHPRQVWUDWHV#WKDW#E\#5343/#D#WKLUW\#SHUFHQW#LQFUHDVH#LQ
PHGLDQ# LQFRPH#ZRXOG# UHVXOW# LQ#96/# LQFUHDVLQJ# E\
DSSUR[LPDWHO\#HOHYHQ#SHUFHQW1##7KH#XSSHU#ERXQG#YDOXH
GHPRQVWUDWHV#WKH#HIIHFW#RI#DVVXPLQJ#RQH#DV#WKH#YDOXH
RI#LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\1##,Q#WKLV#WZHQW\#\HDU#SHULRG#RI#WKH
SURVSHFWLYH#DQDO\VLV/#WKH#96/#HVWLPDWH#ZRXOG#LQFUHDVH
IURP#'71;#WR#'916#PLOOLRQ# LI# LQFRPH#HODVWLFLW\#HTXDOV
RQH1##

Table H-9
Illustrative Adjustment to Estimates of The Value of Statistical Life

Year (in millions) (in millions) Income E =0.08 E =0.40 E =1.0
US Population Real GDP Estimate Estimate Estimate

Value of Life Estimate (in thousands) 1

Lower Central Upper

y y y

1990 249,440 5,744 23,026 $4,800 $4,800 $4,800

2000 274,634 7,123 25,936 $4,848 $5,036 $5,410

2010 297,716 8,959 30,092 $4,905 $5,345 $6,271

Note:
 Value of life estimates reported in undiscounted 1990 dollars.1
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